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Abstract 
(Master's Dissertation 
(Creative Writing): 'The Dream Catcher') 
The novel/dissertation is about an ambitious, rural young woman who aspires 
to be a great performing artist. Rabeka Maru-a-pula, spurns a marriage proposal, 
from an eligible bachelor attending her churc~ because she feels that marriage 
will be an impediment to her unrealised dreams. Her parents are very upset by her 
decision. 
She meets her former teacher, TM who, appreciative of her amateur acting 
experience, invites her to join his project, 'Realise Your Dream.' This step initiates 
a lasting friendship from which she will draw support and encouragement when 
she encounters trials in the future. 
Owing to pressure from. her parents who insist she must look for a 'secure' job, 
Rabeka is compelled to discontinue volunteering for TM's project. She goes to 
stay with her aunt in the city (Pretoria) where she is expected to find a job. But 
Rabeka decides to expend her energy trawling theatre companies, which she 
hopes will help her to edge closer to her dream. 
When this committed Christian and virgin joins a professional theatre 
company, she resolves to resist peer pressure in the indusuy known for moral 
laxity and often carefree lifestyles. She turns into a butt of ridicule and sarcasm, 
as soon as her chastity becomes public knowtedge. 
In her determined journey towards the Promised Land, she foils attempts of 
three sexual predators. 
When she demonstrates that she can make a living from theatre, her parents 
are still sceptical, insisting she should get a 'reliable' job which has benefits such 
as a housing subsidy, medical aid, etc. But one ofher relatives, aunt Mpule, 
supports her to the hilt. 
The third and last man trying to seduce her, resorts to a date rape drug, but 
fails. The tour is cancelled, and Rabeka finds time and space to recover and to 
plan her future. Rabeka and Dudu, a fellow actress and an older woman who has 
become her confidante start a project serving young women who are casualties of 
date rape drugs. 
Rabeka's path of love dogged by tmcertainty ends triumphantly when she re-
unites with her beau who had 'mysteriously vanished.' 
As the heroine has not achieved her goals,' the novel will have a sequel. 
(360 words) 
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Part One 
1 
"I dim't want to get married before my time, MInar I'm too youngr I'm only ... " 
"You aren't too young, Mpebna! I was married when I was only 18 and I ... " 
"No MInar" said Rabeka Maru-a-pula, shaking her head, eyes tearful doWDalSt 
and slightly blood-shot. ' , 
. "No means disobe ... " Mma-Rabeka, Rabeka's mother pointed an index finger. 
"I want to do many things before marriage and children tie down my handsr I'm 
only twentyr" 
Seated on a brand-new leather lOUDge suite which her father had bought with his 
retrenchment package, Rabeka blew her nose with a fresh soft tissue paper and wiped 
meandering tears. Mma-Rabeka heaved a sigh and gave Rabeka's father a facial 
expression suggesting: 'an ear nearby, hears for itself' He responded with a blank look. 
Rabeka's parents were sitting in front ofher on a bigger- sofa. Avoiding eye-contact with 
her father, Rabeka kept eying hel' mother, making it clear that she was suspect number 
one who had played a role in 'selling' her. 
Rabeka had during the past two Sundays seen hel'mother chatting and laughing 
with the sister of the young man, a ~llow parishioner. Later she heard, according to the 
church procedure, he had requested that the church leadership should make his connubial 
desire known to her fiunily. 
Ezekiel Masubelele, a widower, popularly known as Sekiele - because his grand-
mother found it easiel'to pronounce - had seen Rabeka growing before his eyes as a shy 
girl playing diketo stones-game with other village girls. He was 32 years, and it was two 
years since his wife had tragically died in a car accident during a church women's league 
Easter conference. Rabeka, a well-brought 'Sunday school girl' attending Ethopia 
Church, was ten years later, one of the teenagers lending a helping hand. during 
miscellaneous church events. 
Turned theJDOst eligible bachelor in the congregation, Sekiele had twin girls aged 
three years. Industrious as a warthog, he was not given to folding his arms while hunger 
wielded deadly teeth: he was an owner of a kombi taxi which was often hired by the 
church for its umpteen events. He stayed with his elder', unmarried sister and two sisters 
to whom he bad passed his mother's breast. Sekiele and his siblings lived in a fiunily 
house which he had extended ftom four to eight rooms. He was a burly guy, with a well-
fleshed face, looking five year older than his real age. 
But those who know him very well were concerned that since his wife's death, 
there was something that was nibbling him down. Since June of that year his elder' sister 
Mathilda, had been asking him: 'Is anxiety eating you up?' She had also been pestering 
him, giving him earfuls, to loolc for someone who would cook for him, wash his shirts 
and warm his bed. Sekiele's ready-made answer was: I'm still praying. 
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On. Friday ~ October, three months before her parents tried to many off: 
Rabeka boanIed Sekiele's taxi ·from Polokwane taxi rank to her village, Nobody, in the 
east of the town. She was very delighted to meet Sekiele, who in his heart said: Mmulu 
what a kwely girl! And she seems to like me! 
, "What puts you here Rabbeh? Has your big school closed so early this year?''' 
inquired Sekiele. 
"Our Technikon has closed because of a students' unrest, buti Sekiel, " responded 
Rabeka. 
"Ag, shim! Let's hope the problem will be solved soon and you'll go back and 
complete your education. " 
Sekiele asked her to sit next to him and he chatted happily with her for the next six 
kilometers so that he hardly fek the distance, enjoying her body warmth and smell of 
perfume. 
"Rabbeh, what are you studying?" 
"Public Relations!" 
"Public Relations?' he whistled just before he swung the steering wheel and 
steered the taxi off the road to off-load the first passenger, "You are indeed the first girl 
in Nopoti to do such a course." 
Rabeka chuclded; Sekiele could see her tongue and he salivated. 
"See you at the church!" Sekiele said to Rabeka as he handed her, her wheeled 
leather luggage bag, in front ofher home. He fidgeted in his pocket, took out a ten rand 
note, grabbed Rabeka's hand with his left hand and put the note into her palm. 
"Why are you giving me money? What is it ... 1" asked puzzled Rabeka. 
"You can keep the taxi fare; you are still a student." 
"No, buti SeIdel I can't just ride mahala. I must pay the fares'" 
Sekiel almost put his fore-finger on her lips. "Shhl" He smiled at her, turned away 
ftom her and walked to his taxi. Rabeka did not know what to do -whether to run to him 
and give him his money or throw it away. 
As she pulled the 'walking suitcase' and lifted it into the Iapa, Sekiel watched her 
with amorous eyes from the rear-view mirror, saying to himself: Today on Friday, the 
second thy of October, heaven ~ door has opened. He also chuclded to himself Sui 
Thili, he was referring to his elder-sister, Mathilda, wiD at IaJt stop nagging me. I have 
met the one who will cook for me, wash 111)' shirts Qnt/ warm the bed! 
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2 
Rabeka related the sad news of how the students' unrest had led to the closure of the 
teclmikon, and the expulsion of all students before they wrote the end-ot:year 
examinations. 
"So this means I have thrown all my hard-eamed cash into a rat-boler' asked 
Rabeka's father, his eyes bulging. 
ltabeka's father had used half of his RSO 000 retrenchment package to pay for her 
fees at Tedmikon Witwatersrand. He had seen three men in the village investing their 
retrenchment packages in educating their daughters, and none of them had regretted 
doing so. 
Tears glinting in her eyes, Rabeka did not respond to her father's question. 
'Don't worry, Pap 'a Rabeka," said Rabeka's mother, "God will wipe your tears, 
one day." 
A focused look on Pap 'a Rabeka convinced Mma-Rabeka that her comforting words had 
landed only in his ear, DeVer touching the heart. 
Mma-Rabeka brushed Pap 'aRabeka's ann. "An orphan who doesn't die awaits 
prosperity. " 
Pap 'a Rabeka shook his head. "This has not been a good year for me, Mma-Rabeka. The 
kombi that I bought with Dearly all the remaining JDOJleY has taken instead ofbringing 
money. I suspect that my taxi driver had been making me to suck his thumb, many times 
telling me that he bad been robbed of all the daily takings, Rabeka's retmn ftom the 
technikon without writing examinations is like salt to a wound." 
Mma-Rabeka and Rabeka listened intently to Pap 'a Rabeb, who contimlfld: 
"The repairs expenses of the kombi, have also dug into the money in the bank, and I feel 
that by December I will be forced to sell the kombi, because it has become a bag with 
holes. I must save money because I want to have a decent Christmas with my family. 
Rabeka, you are the child we hoped would be a source ofhe1p, but now that hope has 
miscarried. Your two elder sisters can't help because they have fiunilies and children to 
look after. ADd your younger sister and younger brother are waiting to be fed, clothed 
and to be taken to school. I had hoped you would relieve us financially when you earn a 
salary as Publicity Relations. Now look at what has happened. .. " 
Pap 'a Rabeka shook his head in despention. 
"Pap 'a Rabeka, you have not wasted your money," comforted Mma-Rabeka, who 
added when she could see that Pap 'a Rabeka was still not convinced, "What Rabeka has 
learned from the big books, no-orJe can steal it from her head." 
Pap 'a Rabeka disconsolately rested his cheek in his right palm. 
Mma-Rabeka forced a smile towards Pap 'a Rabeka. "God will wipe your tears, one 
day." 
She hoped that if she kept repeating the words of comfort and hope, he would begin to 
believe in them. 
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3 
That Sunday morning Sekiele awoke an hour earlier. He bad dreamed ofbimtelf and 
Rabeb wearing dazzling wedding attire, as they were married in the church. He felt that 
his dream would come true. My prayers have been amweredlnwsed Sekiele, Today 
Sunday, the fourth d7y l!! October, I'm going to tell the Bishop that I have met the one 
who will cook for me, wash my shirts and warm the bed, Hallehljoh! He whistled as he 
polished his shoes and chose his best suit -a cream-white striped Monaco Unbeatable! He 
had shaved to look really young and sparkling. 
At llhOO sharp all members were seated waiting for Mma-B1shopo, the Bishop's 
wife to declare the 'Service for the Lord' open. The men and boys sat on the left while 
women and girls sat on the right of the Bishop, who stood facing them at the pulpit. The 
women and girls wore the anlde-Iength dresses and hats or doeks. SekieIe sneaked a 
glance towards the women's section and saw Rabeka, whose doek seemed to accentuate 
her 'boarding school' glowing coffeo-coloured complexion. , 
Mma-BIshopo, lead the congregation with Uthando Lwakhe chorus, which they 
had been taught by their Gauteng isiZulu-speaking mends. Members of the congregation 
spoke Sepedi. All joined in singing the chorus, standing, clapping hands, gyrating and 
swinging to left and right. Suddenly Mma-Bishopo raised her band, stopping the singing 
abmptly. "Tell me: is this how you will sing if Jesus, our Lord would enter this church?" 
"No!" they shouted in unison. 
They all sang again with gusto: 
Uthando Lwakhe/ Uthando Lwakhel Uthando Lwakhe 
Luyanrangalisa/ Slhlala nayelSihamba nayeI Silalo naye/ Sivulra nayel 
(His love, His love, His love I is amazing! we stay with himlwalk with him! sleep and 
awake with him). 
On the men's side Sekiele was the m st enthusiastic, jumping the highest, singing 
with the loudest and most charming tenor, his hawk-eye on Rabeka, the flower ofbis 
love-hungry heart. Two days ago when she was one of the passengers, she looked a little 
provocative, he thought, with short knee-Iength tight dress, bangles, earrings, make-up 
and lipstick. Now in the "House of the Lord" without make-up, and those things which 
the church had disallowed, she looked serene, dignified and holy - the right qualities of a 
chaste young woman for an eligible bachelor. 
After the 'business-as-usu' slice of time, Bishop Manasseh Tau-ya-Tswala, a 
bespectacled burly and taillight complexioned man with half of his head getting bald, 
preached about 'The Puable of the Sower.' When the Bishop read: 'But some seed fell 
on good ground, sprang up and yielded a crop a hundred-fold,' Sekiele nodded smiled 
whispering 'Hallelujah!,' his heart galloping with joy. 
Sekiele hardly listened for the rest of the message; his mind was turning around with a 
vision ofhim and Rabeka, as a married couple ... he could also picture him and Rabeka 
getting into his Kombi with his two little girls and their sweet infant sleeping peacefully 
in Rabeb's arms ... later having their Sunday lunch in great joy ... 
At the end of the sermon Sekiele was convinced 4e was part of the people whose 
seeds had &lien on the rock and not on the wayside to be swallowed by 'the birds of the 
air.' 
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After the service the congregants gaily exchanged handshakes and chatted in little 
groups. After a few obligatory handshakes Sekiele intended to make a beeline to Rabeka 
who was mobbed by both teenagers, young women and older women, all smiling and 
exchansing finn handshakes with the 'girl from boarding school.' They were delighted to 
see her in the church again; they had missed her favourite gospel song: What a mighty 
God we serve. 
Sek:eile decided to be unkind to himself and postponed greeting Rabeka. I think 
it's a good idea to keep a discreet distance from RDbbeh, mused Sekiel, as he walked to 
the Bishop's office; there he sat in the waiting room. 
"Mr Ezekiel Masubelelt\ " the Bishop addressed Sekiele formally, after he had 
helped the older people, "what can 1 do for you, sir?" 
The Bishop was in the company of his assistant, Thomas Malema, known among the 
parishioners as the 'Bishop's hand.' 
Sekiele smiled and licked his upper-lip. "Honourable Bishop, the fowler," he pointed to 
his chest, "has seen a dove flattering the wings, and he wants to catch itf" 
The Bishop smiled at Sekiele before shifting his gaze and smile to Malema. 
"Who's the fortunate girl?" asked the Bishop. 
Sekiele took his time as he chuckled with relish. "Rabeka, child ofMaru-a-pula." 
The Bishop and 'his hand' nodded and smiled to each other. 
"We know the fiunily, we know the girl, " said the Bishop, "and we've no doubt 
that you've made an excellent choice." 
Malema nodded, and began to give Sekiele a thoughtful gaze. The Bishop 
detected that 'his hand' was 'eating the bones of his head' as the villagers said when they 
waxed idiomatic. So the Bishop looked at Malema with eyes that said 'over to youl'. 
Malema heaved a sigh. "Young man, you have indeed given us news as sweet as honey, 
and we rejoice with you." he paused. "We know you are in burry like all lovers bitten by 
the louse of love. But 1 want to offer some advice: 'walking is better than running. ,,, 
The bishop nodded. "According to the procedure of the church, you will have to wait for 
a month. Ifit was just a fancy of the moment it'll cool off; but ifit's genuine lovt\ it will 
be as hot as the sun ofPhalaborwa." 
The Bishop, Malema and Sekiele had a good laugh. 
"I have heard you very well, my honourable leaders," said Sekiele softly. 
"So let's talk again four weeks later," said the Bishop. 
"And please keep a clean distance from the girl," added Malema. 
"I'll do that," responded Sekiele emphasising with a nod, a shy smile covering his 
face. 
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4 
During the second Suoday in December Sekiele went to church in high spirits - his 
spiritual fervour blended with red-hot desire to have Rabeka as his beaven-given wife. 
"Honourable Bishop," said Sekiele, "I'm delighted to inform you that 1 have 
waited for more than four weeks. And 1 have kept a clean distance from the girl, " his gaze 
had pointed to Malema. 
"And you feel the desire comes from God and not the devil?" ascertained the 
Bishop with a smile. 
"The desire comes from God, Hallelujah Bishop!" insisted Sekiele, his eyes 
glinting with nothing but confidence. 
The Bishop asked Sekie1e to go and wait in the waiting room for minutes that do not 
finish the fiDgers of one band. 
"Mr Masubelele, " said the Bishop as Sekiele put his buttock on the chair, ''we've 
chewed the matter and Malema will tell you what's going to happen". 
Malema coughed to straighten his throat. "We shall speak to the girl's parents next 
SUDday. If they agn:e ... 1 know they will, then they should speak to the girl, and if she 
agrees ... rm certain no right-thinlring girl cannot childishly say 'no!" to such a good guy . 
as you- then before you part with lobo1&, we are going to ask you to produce your bank: 
book. " 
The following SUDday after the service the Bishop and Malema called Mma-
Rabeka and Pap , a Rabeka to the church office. 
"In our language we say when you're SUJJJJJJOBed you become anxious," said the 
smiling Bishop, looking at the faces ofRabeka's parents wearing anxiety. "We've called 
JOU to share the good news with you." 
The Bishop smiled and paused until he was satisfied that Rabeka's parents were 
beginning to relax. "Tha'e is a young man in this church who's singing the song: 
'Rotwane e labile Iopeng /O'bo kgarebe! '" (The suitor's walking stick is pointing in the 
direction oftbe girl's homestead) 
Rabeka's parents exchanged smiles before they all burst with laughter. The Bishop and 
Malema laughed with them. 
"Yes, it's true, people ofMaru-a-puIa," added Malema, "a young man is beating the 
soil with a walking stick i  the direction of your house, and he will wait at the entrance of 
Iapa saying 'Koko!'." 
.Rabeka's parents looked at each other again, this time, their faces crisscrossed by 
pleasant shock. 
"As you are fiunjliar with the tradition of the church, " contimwd the Bishop, 
"when a young man desires a young woman to be his wife he must speak to the church 
leaders. Last month a young man has bitten our ears, that he desires to have your 
daughter as his wife. And we said to him 'please wait and pray for at least four weeks. ' 
Last Sunday the eligible bachelor came to see us and we asked him 'do you feel your 
desire comes from God and not the devil?"'. 
"And he replied," Malema took over, "'The desire comes ftom God, Hallelujah!'" 
The Bishop smiled at Rabeka's parents who smiled back. "And we said to him: 'We sball 
speak to the girl's parents next SUDday. If they agree, then they should speak to the girl, 
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and if she agree~ we are going to ask you to produce your bank book, before the lobola 
negotiations begin.' Have I left out anything, Matema?" 
"No Bishop, "responded Materna, 'you have hit the bull's hom rrwaf' 
Matema and the Bishop smiled at Rabeka's parents who had the sun on their faces. 
Pap' a Rabeka looked downward, scratched his beard and rose his head. "Who's the 
young man?" he asked. 
"'If you see him, you'll know him, " Matema refused to come up with the desired 
news. 
"Please bring down what you've hidden up there for we the dogs are getting tired 
necks, " Pap 'a Rabeka said. 
"He's Mr Ezekiel Masubelelel" announced the Bishop proudly. 
Rabeka's parents exchanged glances and smiles, Mma-Rabeka's smile outshining her 
husbands. 
"We don't want to put you under any pressure," said the Bishop before Rabeka's 
parents had recovered from the news, "You can think over the matter with a spirit of 
prayer and come back to us when time is ripe. And we request you: do not be in hurry to 
tell the girl." 
"Perhaps you can tell her early next year," suggested Ma1ema. 
The Bishop nodded, looking at Rabeka's parents. 
"The news is indeed like a milk-pail facing the cow's teats, bursting with milk," 
said Pap 'a Rabeka smiling at Mma-Rabeka; she smiled back: to him and beamed towards 
the Bishop and Malema. 
Suddenly Materna snapped his index finger and thumb as they shuftled out of the office. 
"I have an ideal" 
"Tell us Matemal" said the Bishop. 
"You know what? We must be as clever as herd boys - we know how herd boys 
catch a ntshare-bird with sepanJrone, the bird-catcher, they cover it with some soil so 
that the bird should see only a worm and not the killer trapping part." 
The Bishop, and Rabeka's parents all gave Matema puzzled facial expressions. 
"Okay let me explain," said ~ "Why don't we give the young man and the 
Sid some common church-related assignments that will put them together? For example, 
our church youth will be going to the picnic on the New Year's Day." 
Mma-Rabeka's face suddenly radiated a smile and her eyes twinkled. 
"Yes, the girl could collect the money for the trip and hand it with the list to the 
young man, " MaIema continued, ''During the trip and at the picnic spot Sekiele and the 
girl will be together." 
"I agree with Malema," said the Bishop, "we must be wise because today's young 
people are shrewder than us." 
New Year's day arrived at last. At the church two 14-seater combis drove out of 
the yard. The driver of the leading combi was Sekiele; next to him sat Rabeka. The 
previous Sunday Matema had given Sekiele words that built him up. It's better to wait for 
the right time than to 1IIeSS )IOflT life. Y 0111' sacrifice is worthwhile. In the bible we read 
that Jacob s/avedfor Rachel and seven years were like seven dlys and he was a happier 
man in the end. 
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Like the other girls Rabeka had put on a tight pair of jeans. During such youth 
events the church accommodated and tolerated the things and living styles regarded as 
'outward and worldly:' things such as earrings, make-up, jeans and lipstick. She had also 
applied a perfume which he found very pleasant. 
During the journey Sekiele enjoyed Rabeka's body warmth and perfume; they 
chatted merrily until the kombi halted lsii! at the Chueniespoort Holiday resort. The 
whole day Sekie1e and Rabeka were like a cow and a tick, sharing their meals, playing 
together, laughing, sharing jokes, playing on the same merry-go-pound, and riding a 
horse. Sekie1e was the only young man who could afford a two-seater cable cart; up there 
as the cable cruised to another end Sekiele found himqe1f caressing Rabeb's hip 
tenderly, but Leave me alone Satan! he whispered to himself just in time. Sekiele also 
took many photos with the flower of his heart. To the church youth it became very 
evident that Rabeka was being groomed as Mrs Masube1ele. The girls had envied Rabeka 
as the girl for whom the wedding bells would soon toll; some girls ravaged by jealousy 
could not look at Rabeka in the eye or speak to her. 
As he drove back to the village Sekiele kept thinking: TcWy ruri my prayers have 
been answered! Sesi Thili will at last stop nagging me. I have at last met the one who will 
cook for me, wash my shirts and warm the bed, Hallelujah!! 
5 
A few days after the new year's unforgettable picnic Sekiele showed his sisters some 
picnic photos: where he appeared with Rabeka, Mr and Mrs Masubelele to-be, sitting 
next to each other, holding bands and exchanging delicious smiles. His sisters all agreed 
that Rabeka would indeed make a suitable wife for their adorable brother. 
Elder sister Mathilda gave a word of advice. "Put the photos in your bible, and pray hard 
bum" 
"Thank you sesi Thilif" appreciated Sekiele, "Your words are like seed that have 
fallen on a rich soil." 
Mathilda gave Sekiele a reassuring smile. "And you are going to reap a good 
harvest'" 
For two weeks in January Sekiele recalled Malema's words of encouragement: Jacob 
slaved for Rochel and seven years were like seven days and he was a happier man in the 
md. He fiUthfully contimed to insert Rabeka's photos in the bible, prayed and rubbed the 
bible with his palms until the holy book was hot with what he believed to be heaven's 
fire. 
When Rabek:a showed her mother the picnic photos, Mma-Rabeka was exC«dingly 
delighted that what had been carefully plotted - to cause Rabeka and Sekie1e to be 
together- would soon bear some luscious fi:uits. Mma-Rabek:a started to have umpteen 
excuses to visit Sekie1e's house where she would chat and laugh with Mathilda; even 
before and after the church services, the two would as the viUagen were put it 'a finger 
and a nail'. Expecting the li-/i-/i-/i-/;; wedding bells to toll soon, Mma-Rabeb persuaded 
!tabeka's father's to use part of the retrenchment package money to buy a Gomma-
gomma leather lounge suite. 
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"We should make a good impression, Papa' a Rabeka, "Mma-Rabeka persuaded 
Rabeka's father, "so that those who attend the wedding should see that Rabeka does not 
come from a family of 'short-sleeved' people." 
On the third Sunday Sekiele whistled as he polished his shoes before he put on his best 
suit, the cream-white striped Monaco Unbeatable I As he drove to the church with his 
sisters and his two little girls as passengers, he thought Today Sunday, the fifteenth day 
of January, I'm going to tell the Bishop that it's about time that I should have the one 
who will cook for me, wash my shirts and warm the bed, Hallelujah! 
Brief anc,l to the point Sekiele poured the contents of his heart to the Bishop and 
Malema. During a brief meeting Rabeka's parents told Bishop, Matema that they would 
tell Rabeka about Sekiele' s marriage proposal that Sunday afternoon. 
6 
After lunch which they normally finished at 14hOO, Rabeka's parents had their usual two-
hour siesta. They had sent Rabeka's younger brother and sister to one ofRabeka's elder 
sister, so that they could have time alone with Rabeka. Just after 16hOO Rabeka brought 
her parents tea and muffins. After having tea Mma-Rabeka asked her daughter to bring 
the picnic photos, and she obliged. 
"Please sit down Mpekana, " Mma-Rabeka radiated a chummy smile to her daughter 
who was ready to go and do a few chores, "Your father and I would like to speak to you," 
Mma-Rabeka smiled charmingly as she passed a photo to Pap 'a Rabeka. "Oh Mr 
Masubelele looks so nice and charmingl" 
It was the first time that Mma-Rabeka basel formally addressed Sekiel as 'Mr 
Masubelele. ' 
Pap 'a Rabeka nodded and smiled as he gazed at the next photo. 
"And the young man is a hard worker," added Mma-Rabeka, "he's a good guy and 
he's faithful." 
Pap 'a Rabeka cleared his throat. "Mpekana, we want to talk to you about something that 
we as your parents know, will make your life better. This young man from Masubelele 
family ... I'm talking about Sekiele, has approached the Bishop and Mma-Bishop 
according to the tradition of the church. The leaders have carefuny evaluated him and his 
request, and they feel he's a good guy who needs a good girl in the church. Sekiele told 
the leaders ... IUs suitor's walking stick is pointing towards our house. To put it straight, 
Sekiele has made a request to the leaders that he desires you to be his wife." 
Having grown up and raised in the church Rabeka knew what her parents were 
talking about. Her two elder sisters were married in the church, by young men who had 
confessed to the church leadership about how they were shown their future wives in their 
holy dreams. Before Rabeka returned from the Technikon she heard about how a young 
woman whom she had addressed as 'sis P~' a social worker employed by the 
Limpopo province's Department of Social Development, had married a young man in the 
church. 
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Mma-Rabeka gave Rabeka a sweet smile. "Mpekana, you were not born yesterday. 
You are now a big girl; most of your peers in the village have children. We are not saying 
you should have a child. As your t8ther said, we are suggesting something that we know 
will make your life better. Sekiele is a bard-working ~ a church-going man who bas a 
house. All the girls at the church will envy you; in fact some are going to hate you. 
Sekiele will look after you; he will have money to send you to school. You and Sekiele 
are going to make a good couple; you can see by the photos.' Mma-Rabeka chuckled. 
'Mma-Bishop told me she wished he could be her son-in-law. Mpekana, can you 
appreciate how fortunate you areT' 
Rabeka blushed and never said a word. 
"Mpekana you're not a small girl," said Mma-Rabeka, her tone tinged with 
authority, "you've heard me. Now what are you sayingT' 
Again Rabeka kept her lips tight, casting her glance downwards towards her mother's 
shoes and then above her head. Her pupils began to be dewy, and her mother saw that as 
tears of joy and thankfulness. 
''Mma, I don't want to get married before my time! I'm too young, I'm only 
twenty-onel I want to do many things before I am tied down by marriage and childrenl" 
said Rabeka her tearful, slightly blood-shot eyes, glinting with defiance she was showing 
for the first time. 
"Mpekana, do you remember that I was only eighteen?" responded Mma-Rabeka, 
"when I married your father, and I gave birth to you at nineteen?" 
"I know mamma' That was your own decision. That was your culture. But 
now things have changed." 
"Good things never change. Marriage is still a good thing, and it's a blessing ... " 
"Mma, aren't you proud of me when I want to get education and better things in 
life before I get married? I want to read big fat books and have big education and ... " 
"Y 'dreamin . II And " ou re g my gJt ., you are ... 
"Y ~ I've big dreams, mma." 
"Mpekana, don't think you're cleverer than graduates such as Phutil She works 
for the government and she drives a car, but she married in the church ... " 
"But she's older than me'" 
"It's an advantage to start early. You don't seem to appreciate how fortunate you 
are, Mpekana. Marriage is very scarce these days, Young men don't marry these days; 
they just want to live with young educated girls in flats without marrying them." 
Pap 'a Rabeka raised his open palm towards Rabeka, ready to speak. ''Now here 
is a good young man who wants to give you a better future. A bard-working man, a 
church-going man who has a house, a car, and he'll take you to school; we can't give you 
any better education because I have lost my job, and at my age I may not get any paying 
job. Who wants to hire an old horse like me?" 
"Your father sold the kombi and also bought the Gomma-gomma sofas we are 
sitting on." 
Rabeka shook her head. "No papa and lIf1IItI, I don't want to be sold like 
Salaminal And you know what bas happened to her." 
Mma-Rabeka and Pap 'a Rabeka recalled the tragic story of Salamina who lived 
at another village. Her mother had married her off to a local supermarket owner she had 
owed. Rabeka's parents were not pleased to be reminded about Salamina's miserable 
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story . 
. "~'t tell us about Salamina, " said Mma-Rabeka augrily, "we are talking about 
a maauage m the cluch. All JOUDB men ad women who IDBfried in the dudt am 
happily married." 
"It's their choices, lIIIJIIaf" reuoned Rabeb, "What worbd tbr them does not suit 
me. Because 1 have my own life and my dreams." 
Suddenly Pap 'a Rabeb stood up, his fia telling a stoIy of anger. "Mma-Rabeb 
just give your daughter a WOID8JI-to-woman talk and make her understand. I'm going to 
tend the ganIen." 
Following a ~minute tension-mounting pause, Mma-Rabeka looked at Rabeka with 
eyes that seemed to say: 'Why don't you spak'l' 
"MIllo, 1 don't want to get married because of material things. 1 must get married 
because there is love. Besides mma, I don't just feel I. .. I don't feel I have warm feelings 
towards buti Sekiel." 
"Love will grow, bud and bear fiuits. rm talking ftom experience," her mother 
assured. 
"Do you mean ... ?" 
"Yes!" Rebeka's mother cut in, "I have learned to love your father. 1 had known 
him as a ctistant aJUSin, on my mother's side." 
"I'm not going to bother learning to love any one' 1 don't want to live the way 
you've lived. That was your culture. But uowtbings have changed." 
"I told you that good things never change'" 
"Mma, 1 Imowl have no love and wil1lKM'.rbaYe lovetbr SeIdel' 1 told you 1 
want to do many things before 1 am tied down by marriage and children!" 
Mma-Rabeb sished heavily and stepped doIer to Rabeb, looking straight into her 
eyes. "MpeIama, you're going to follow the law of your paleats and the law of God. 
You're going to be obedient, do you bear me? Do you think: that your elder sisters and 
Pbuti are stupid by marrying ... ?" 
"It's their choices'" 
"Mpekana, have you forgotten the fifth commandment?" 
Upset Rebeka stood up and walked out of the loun~ heading straight towards to her 
bed-room. 
"Where are you going? Sit down'" rommancW Mma-Rabeka. I'm still speaking, 
and 1 want noDe of your backehat! Do you hear me?" 
Rabeb c::ontimJed to walk, wiping tears; Mma-Rabrh followed her. 
"The fifth commandment says: 'Honour your father and mother, ,,, continued 
Mma-Rabeb as Rebeka disappeared into her bed-room "Sotbat you may live longert 
Rabeb baaged the door behind her, lay on her bed and cried aloud. Mma-Rebeka 
opened the door ofRabeka's bed-room, smwyed her daugbter from her feet to her head, 
closed the door and walked away. Mma-Rabeb nearly collided with Pap 'a Rebeka at the 
kitchen door. She was going to the garden to call him. 
"What's bappenins? Why is Mpekana crying like a pig being slaughtered?" 
Mma-Rabeb just shrugged her shoulders. Pap 'a Rabeb gave Mma-Rabeb'a stem 
look. "Please give your daughter a woman-to-woman talk and make her understand I" said 
Pap 'a Rabeb who turned his t.::k and returned to the garden; he stopped at the dootway 
of the kitchen, tmned towards her and waved a finger. • And she must stop behaving like 
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a little girl with mucous on her upper-lipf We are trying to help her but she is biting the 
hands that are putting food into her mouth! " 
Mma-Rabeka sat next to Rabeka and began to pat her shoulder. "Don't cry my 
child. You have grown bigger to see such things. But you are not alone. We, your parents 
have seen many days. God put us in charge of you so that we must protect you, and see to 
it you don't make a mistake that you'D regret for the rest of your life. That's why the fifth 
commandment says: 'Honour your fkther and mother sothat you should live longer.' 
These days many young people don't five longer because they don't honour their parents. 
You are a well-brought up girl; you honour us, and you'll live longer. Don't cry my child. 
I'm going to ask your father that we should give you time to think over this matter. Can 
we speak to you again tomorrow morning?" 
"I've already made up my mind. I told you that I don't want to get married for 
material reasons. rll get married because there is love. I also told you that I don't feel I've 
warm feelings towards InIti Sekiel." 
"I told you: love will growl" 
"No, 1II1IItl, nol But why don't you ... ?" she began to sob, and covered her face 
with her right palm. 
Again Mma-Rabeb patted Rabeka' sshoulder-blade, raninded of the times when 
she was a two-month's infant. For the next thirty minutes Mma-Rabeka tried to speak to 
her daughter without minuscule success. Twenty minutes later Mma-Rabeka shuffled out 
ofRabeka's bed-room, bracing herself for a question that she expects would come from 
Pap' a Rabeka's lips: Did you have a good woman-t~woman talk with Mpekona? BIB she 
at last understood? 
Pap 'a Rabeka never asked the anticipated question. They sat in the lounge 
listening to gospel music on TV. It was18hOO when R.abeka's elder sister, Maropeog and 
her husband's car stopped at the gate and off-loaded Rabeb's siblings. 
know. 
"Mma, is sesi Mpekana sick?" inquired Tumelo, Rabeka's brother. 
"She's not feeling very well, " replied Mma-R.abeka 
"What's she suffering from? Red eyes?" Semakaleng, the last born wanted to 
"Yesl" agreed Mma-Rabeka, greatly relieved. 
"I see her eyes are red!" 
At 21hOO Rabeka's mother entered Rabeka's room with a tray loaded with light 
supper and fruit cock-tail. She found Rabeka sleeping. 
Mma-Rabeka gently thumbed Rabeka's shoulder "Mpekana, wake up and eatf" 
Rabeka awoke. 
"Sit on your buttocks and eatl" commanded Mma-Rabeka. 
Rabeka sat up, resting soles ofher feet on the mat. Mma-Rabeka handed her the tray and 
save her an afrectionate smile which she sustained; without getting any positive feedback 
from Rabeka she walked out of the bed-room 
When Mma-Rabeka aune back an hour later she found the food un-eateo, the 
cocktail un-drank. Realising it would not be worthwhile awaking Rabeka, Mma-Rabeka 
tiptoed and bowed to check ifRabeka was breathing. Relieved that Rabeka was breathing 
Mma-Rabeka took the tray and walked out of the bed-room. 
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On Monday morning Rabeka awoke at O9hOO. When her mother and father greeted her 
she never responded. Mma-Rabeka brought her break&st. Mma-Rabeka checked Rabeka 
thirty minutes later and found that she had not touched the food and tea. Realising that 
she had never drank any liquid nor ate any solid food for over 24 h~ her parents held 
a discussion in hushed tones. They decided to take Rabeka to a medical practitioner who 
diagnosed depression and fatigue. The doctor gave her some tablets. He recommended 
that the parents should treat Rabeka sensitively. 
That Tuesday Rabeka ate lunch and supper although she ate little food. She spoke 
less to her parents and more to her siblings. 
''Papa," Mma-Rabeka spoke to Pap 'a Rabeka on Friday evening, "Mpekana might be 
eating but she's no longer that old jolly girl we are used to." . 
"I agree. What do you suggest we should do Mma-Rabeka?" 
"Perhaps we should ask your sister to speak to her. Mpekana is in good terms with 
my sister-in-law." 
They were referring to Pap' a Rabeka's youngest sister whom Rabeka addressed 
as Rakgadi Mpule, a lady teacher at the local primary school. In her early 40s Mpule, a 
widow and mother three children aged 10, 12 and IS, was the family member they had 
merely tolerated, because they had no other choice. Mpule was a relative they visited the 
least. While they couldn't say they had disliked her, the relatives agreed that she did not 
quit fit their mould. After her husband whom she had married in the church attended by 
Rabeka parents, a family church, had died, she left the church. 
She went to join known among as the villagers as 'Jackie's church' a church of 
'born-agains' and 'a church of boys and girls', started and headed by a young male 
teacher, her colleague, and former pupil, Jacob Mashiane. 
Mpule was the oldest person and member of "Jackie's church" whose official 
name was Cbrist-Centred Cathedral, or CCC. Jackie had appointed her as the elder and an 
associate pastor. Membership to CCC was not the only thing which made Mpule and her 
relatives not really see eye-to-eye. The second issue was the filet that she had declined 
several marriage proposals justifying' Jesus is my husband.' But whenever they had 
family and personal problems, and children's academic matters they often consulted her, 
and she would boldly declare: "I'll pray with you, and I'm trusting God for an answerl" 
That Saturday Mpule at last came to see Rabeka. After listening to Rabeka 
attentively for about an hour Mpule prayed. 
"You said you want to do many things before you are tied down by marriage and 
children?" asked Mpule as she zipped her bible into a leather carrier, "You also said you 
have big dreams?" 
"Yes Rakgadi Mpule." 
"What are your big dreams Rabbeh?" 
"I want to be a star Rakgadi Mpule. 1 want to sing and dance, make money and 
come back to the village to build a sort of a training centre for girls and young women 
who have dropped out of school, and teach them how to be better people, instead of just 
hoping that a man will come and save them; 1 don't want the girls to be like 
SaJamina ... maybe I'm too much ofa dreamer, Rakgadi Mpulel" 
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"Hallelujah to your dreams!" Mpule punched her bible, "Keep dreaming, my girl! 
Joseph was a dreamer and he ended up in the palace as a prime minister of Egypt I" 
Sitting behind the house with Pap' a Rabe~ Mma-Rabeka gave her husband a 
knowing glance. "Oh that zealot has started again!" said Mma-Rabeka who heard Mpule 
shouting "Hallelujah." 
"I just hope that she'll not put poison into Mpekana's head, " commented Pap' a 
Rabeka. 
A few minutes later Mma-Rabeka and Pap 'a Rabeb saw Rabeka and Mpule walking in 
the street. Mpule was speaking and Rabeka was laughing. 
"Look at Mpekanaf Glowing like a full moon!" exclaimed Mma-Rabeka, "Now 
she looks the usual jolly Mpekana we are used to!" 
Pap 'a Rabeka nodded. 
Mpule shook Rabeka's hand and walked away to her house. After taking a few paces 
Mpule stopped and beckoned to Rabeka, who hurried closer her aunt. 
"If being a star is what God has given you," said Mpule, ''then you must do it and 
you will be successful because God is goodl I will pray for you so that God should 
protect your dream and give you wisdom to pursue and to achieve it." 
"Thank you very much Rakgadi Mpule! I had lost hope. Now I feel encouraged!" 
Rabeka hugged and kissed Mpule, and both walked away with smiles. However Rabeka's 
smile vanished when she entered her home. 
8 
"I told your father," Mma-Rabeka smiled at Rabeka ''that you were glowing like a 
full moon, as you ta1ked to your aunt!" 
Rabeka did not respond. 
"We are waiting," said Mma-Rabeka ''to see the usual jolly Mpekana." 
"I'm okay, Mma," said Rabeka softly as she was helping to slice and chop a 
Sunday-meal pumpkin. 
Mma-Rabeka was not convinced that Rabeka was 'okay' as the family knew and 
were used to her. She also felt Rabeka might not be ready to go to clmrch the next day. 
On Sunday Mma-Rabeka asked Rabeka to prepare pudding and custard - a thick 
custard as her &tber had preferred it. 
"Why is sesi Mpekana not going with us to church?" inquired little Semakaleng, 
who added, "Is she still sutrering from red eyes?" 
"She's getting better, but we are going to ask the Bishop to pray for her," said 
Mma-Rabeka diplomatically. 
That Sunday Sekiele whistled as he polished his shoes before he put on a green Italian-
styled suit. He drove to the church with his sisters and his two little girls as passengers 
thjnking Today Sunday, Pm going to hear the good news from the Bishop that Rabeh has 
agreed to be my wife- the one who will cook for me, wash my shirts and warm the bed, 
Hallelujah! 
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Mma-Bishopo, led the congregation with her favourite chorus, Uthando Lwakhe 
and all joined, stood, clapped hands and began to gyrate and swung to left and right. ' 
Sekiele did not jump and sing with the loudest and most charming tenor. Aowaa! 
!Ie sat down keeping his dignity, waiting for the time for church notices; he expected that 
It would be announced that he would be Rabeka's fiance officially. 
They all sang Uthando Lwakhe, with gusto. 
Sekiele sneaked a glance towards the women's section expecting to see Rabeka, 
with her doek accentuating her glowing coffee-coloured 'boarding school' complexion. 
He could not see her. Perhaps the Bishop and her parents have hidden her somewhere 10 
take me and the congregation by surprise, Sekiele comforted himself 
The Bishop preached: "Beloved in Christ, we shall find the key scriptures for 
today in Saint Matthew Chapter 7 verses seven and eight: 'Ask and it shall be given you, 
seek and ye shall find; knock and it shall be opened unto you; For everyone who asks 
receives; and he who seeks finds; and to him that knocks it will be opened." 
Adjusting his spectacles, the Bishop smiled in the direction of Sekiele. 11re Bishop 
is smiling at me, thought Sekiele, because I know my prayers have been answered 
Hallelujah! He had never failed for a single day to insert Rabeka's photos in the bible, 
and he prayed bard, as he was advised by his sister, Mathilda. So he had no doubt that his 
prayers had been answered. He had waited for weeks, and he was convinced he would be 
a happier man in the end. 
When the notices were read by a local male teacher as usual, nothing about him 
and Rabeka was mentioned; but he still hoped there might be a surprise announcement 
from the Bishop himself 
An hour later, when smiling Sekiele entered the Bishop's office he expected to 
see Rabeka sandwiched by her parents. Rabeka's parents who had informed the Bishop 
about the bad news before the service started, had gone home. The Bishop and Malema 
smiled at Sekiele as he pulled his chair and sat. 
"Mr Masubelele," Malema's smile vanished, "We have encouraged you to be patient 
like Jacob: he slaved for Rachel and seven years were like seven days and he was a 
happier man in the end. Today we are still encouraging you to be a Jacob, to be a farmer 
who after sowing some seed should expect a harvest - even if it does not look that it will 
rain." 
SekieIe's heart began to si k; he feh they were preparing him for disappointment. 
Softening the disappointment they told him briefly that it seemed Rabeka was not yet 
ready to open to him emotionally. 
"Women are strange creatures." said the Bishop." Sometimes a 'No' is in fact a way 
of saying 'Wait!'" Bishop paused. "We know you are disappointed but please remember 
that you are a follower of Christ; so refuse to be disappointed, and don't hate her or treat 
her like an enemy. Our Lord says we must pray for our enemies." 
Yes I have faithfully inserted Rabelra's photos in the bible, thought Sekiele, And I 
prayed and rubbed the bible with my palms until il was hot wilh God's favour! What 
might have gone wrong? Sesi Thili said 'Pray hard buti!' Perhaps I haven'l prayed hard 
enough. I should have fastedfor seven days! 
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Fotthe next three Sundays Rabeka DeVa" attaJded _ pan:ntB' cbmcll. Her parents never 
asked her to go with them to church; they wanted to see her volunteering to be part of 
them. On February II her parents agreed when Mpule invited Rabeka to CluistCentred 
Cathedral 
"It would be better for Mpebna to attend Jackie's dmrch than no dJurch at all, " 
Mma-Rabeka ~ justified to Pap 'a Rabeb who never argued; he conceded that his wife 
was right. 
As Rabeka got into Mpule's car, Mma-Rabeka noticed that her daughter 'glowed 
like a full moon,' as she had told Pap 'a Rabeka a week ago. 
Mpule scanned Rabeka from her head to her legs and smiled at her. "Next week 
don't put on those long dresses and doeb. We are a modem cburch; our girls and boys 
look cool; our girls put on slacks, short dresses, earrings, make-up and lipstick. We aren't 
old-filshioned like your parents' cburch; I left it because I found it stifling. It's a 
backward clmrch. Yau are going to enjoy every minute at CCC." 
After the cburch service Rabeka's smile did not V8JIish when she entered her 
home. She found the fiunily having lunch. Mma-Rabeka observed that in addition to 
glowing like a moon, her dm.ghter had a red rose fastened on the left side of her chest. 
"I'm sorry I'm late for lunch," said Rabeka, "Pastor Jackie invited me and 
Rakgacti Mpule for hmch. " 
Her parents exchanged knowing glances and continued eating. 
"How was your cburch, sesi Mpebna'l" asked SemakaIeng. 
"Very nice. I was enthusiastically welcomed!" 
"Has Pastor Jackie given you that tlower?" inquired auious Tumelo. 
"When I was welcomed as someone c ming for the first time, one of the church 
workers came and put this flower on my chest. The flower is a rose; it reminds me of our 
Lord Jesus, as the Rose of Sharon. " 
Her pments again looked at each other and continued eating. 
Preparing about to go to CCC which she was attending for the third Sunday, 
Rabeka stood in ftont of the mirror and applied a peach-:tlavoured lipstick. She had spent 
some time applying make-up which matclJed with her DBlstant knee-1ength dras. She had 
also polished her nails and put on some bangles. On her forehead she bad bung a 
eentimeter-wide muIti-coloured bead. She bad asked Mpule not to fetch her insisting that 
she didn't mind to walk to the church. 
As Rabeka was about to walk out ofher bedroom Semakaleng cried. "Sesi 
Mpebna I want to go with you to the clmrch ofbeautiful people," Semakaleng grabbed 
R.abeka by her hand, and refused to budge. Without any fuss Rabeka's parents relented to 
Semakaleng's request. 
Rabeka had walked half:oway to the cburch when she saw a white BMW slowing 
down past her and parking out of the dirt-road. She saw bald-headed man with sunglasses 
resting on his head, his face clean-sluMm, smiling at her. 
'Hi, " said the guy, lean I give you a lift?' 
'No thanks; rm okay,' said Rabeka. 'I don't mind walking.' 
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!he ~ smacked his lips. 'A beautiful young thing like you deserves a BM. Com'on 
Jump Into the car! I will take you ... " . 
':No unclel' 
"Hey sweet one, never 'uncle' me! I'm JR! Everybody knows mel" 
"I don't know you ... I was at the boarding school last year.' 
'I know! That's why I want to take care of you. I can buy you nice clothes and a 
cell-phone. Come baby!' 
Semakaleng tugged at Rabeka's arm; Rabeka strutted away with Semakaleng. 
'111 get you!' said JR as he revved and drove away. 'No girl says 'Nol' to 
)R!' 
That Sunday afternoon Mpule dropped Rabeka at the wood and fence gate of her 
home. Radiant and bright-faced Rabeka with the bible tucked under her arm-pit, sang a 
gospel song and Semakaleng embellished with a little girl's voice. Her parents saw their 
girls through the bedroom window. 
"The Bishop spoke to me about Rabeka," said Pap' a-Rabeka. "He feels we 
haven't acted wisely by allowing the girl to go to the church ofboys and girls. I agree 
with him. He calls it the church ofharlots, because of the way the girls and women 
dress." 
Mma-Rabeka briefly chewed what she had been given, with the jaws and teeth of 
her mind. "Pap' a-Rabeka, as I said before it would be better for Mpekana to attend 
Jackie's church than no church at all. I think we should be thankful that the girl is full of 
joy, and the church is keeping her away from parties, liquor and boys." 
Pap' a-Rabeka wanted to argue further but he swallowed his words, hoping an opportunity 
for 'I told you' would come in future. 
Rabeka found her cousin, Keletjo, daught« ofher older aunt waiting for her in the 
lounge where she was watching TV. Rabeka was delighted to see her cousin whom she 
had not seen since she left her parents' church a month ago. After lunch when Rabeka's 
parents took a two-hour siesta, the girls were alone in the kitchen, busy with the Sunday 
afternoon chores. 
"Rabbeh, how's Jackie's churchT' asked Keletjo. 
"I was wonderfully welcomed during my first visit, Kele. They gave me a red 
rose, and after the church all the girls came to give me hand-shakes and hugs. The pastor 
invited me and Rakgadi Mpule for lunch. I like the church, I like the music, the 
preaching, the people and everything about the church. When I'm asleep I just dream 
about the church." 
"Your excitement is infectious Rabbeh. Everybody can see that you are happy at 
that church. Some ofus wish we were you." 
"And how's the Church ofEthopia?" 
'We miss you terribly. You've left a vacuum no-one can fill with your favourite 
gospel song: What a mighty God we serve. 
'I'm delighted abouttbat." 
"But let me be honest with you: You did well by not coming to the church. If you 
dare put your foot at the church they will eat you with their teeth. Everybody in the 
church is angry that you have rebuffed Sekiel's marriage proposal. My mother says you 
have done something very stupid because marriage is scarce these days. The girls in the 
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church are saying 'throw away, and we shall receivel'" 
Rabeka digested what Keletjo bad just told her. "And how's buti Sekiel?" 
"He's heart-broken. Some people say he looks like a wet cold hen. I think he 
comes to the church because he has to transport his sisters and his daughters." 
"I didn't mean to be mean to him. I told my mother that I cannot marry Sekiel 
because I have big dreams, and she says I think I'm cleverer than graduates like Phuti 
who married a man in the church. Everybody tells me that Sekiel has a car and a house, 
and I'm saying material things cannot fin that space in my heart. I have big dream~ Kele 
dreams bigger than the village of Nobody." , 
"To be honest with you Rabbeh, you don't quite fit into the village. You're right 
Rabbeh: your dreams must be bigger than Nobody." 
10 
During the first Saturday of March in the afternoon Rabeka had gone to the newly opened 
Ngwan'a-Makgaho Shopping Centre to buy some groceries. As she walked across a 
parking space in front of the shopping mall she heard a car honking> When she looked 
around she saw bald-headed JR, waving from a white BMW, sunglasses resting on his 
head, as usual. She ignored him, and walked on and joined the dirt-road street. She 
walked on the right side of the street, facing the on-ooming cars. 
JR's car driven drove past Rabeka and then made a u-turn and cruised towards 
her. She was about to aoss to the other side but she decided to wait; she was scared but 
she did not want to show it; she remembered that when a dog barks at you or wants to 
bite you, don't panic because it will choose you. The car driver parked the ~ right out of 
the dirt road with Rabeka on his right. Rabeka began to freeze with fright but she did 
want to show it. She bad heard nasty stories about JR. He was in the company of two 
guys. 
JR smiled at Rabeka. 'Hi, beautiful young thingl' 
Rabeka ignored him and CODtinued walking. 
'Hey, babe, when JR calls you don't try to give him a stiff-neck okayl I am the 
only guy who can make you somebodyl Without me you are a nobody. You're the only 
girl I haven't slept with in this village, com' on jump into my BM nowl" 
JR's side-kick opened the rear door and stepped out. At that juncture another car stopped 
behind JR's car. Rabeka recognized the car and dashed towards it. 
"I want to make you fiunou~ " JR shouted at Rabeka, ''But you're playing big in a 
small villagel Sis, skoOOI" 
JR's car drove away as Rabeka jumped into the car of a local teacher, Timothy 
Matlamela, known among his peers as TM. 
"I'm sorry Teacher MatIameIa. I bad to jump into your car because I'm avoiding 
that terrible manl" 
"It's okay, I understand Rebecca." 
She told him all what transpired between her and JR. 
"Gaal What a cheap boasterl" responded 1M. "He's the one playing big in small 
villagel You know a crab doesn't know~ he can't walk straight; he only sees how 
other crabs can't walk straight." 
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''How does he make a living?' asked Rabeka. 
"JR owns shebeens in several villages. There are rumours that he's a master-mind 
of bank robberies, car-hijacks and dealing with drugs. There are many stories about this 
guy. You know why he calls himself JR?" 
"I don't know." 
. "He ~s a striking resemblance with a well-known TV and stage actor, Darlington 
Michaels. This guy went to Pretoria and once saw a play in which Michaels was acting in 
a stage play called Jack-Rollers; it's about guys who forced girls to have sex with them." 
''Now 1 understand." 
"It's important to have healthy role models, Rebecca. This small-village guy is 
not just imitating a stage play icon; he's doing it for real, which is dangerous." 
For a brief moment Timothy glanced Rabeka. "It's good to see you after how many 
years?" 
"This is the third year." 
"Oh how times flies! For a month I wanted to speak to you Rebecca. I heard that 
you could not complete your studies because of the strike at the technikon." 
"That's true Teacher." 
"Now what are your plans?" 
"I want to further my studies, if I can get a bursary or a students' loan. On the 
other hand I'm looking for a job. My father has used the last money of his retrencbment 
package to send me to the technikon. He's now disappointed; he says I've thrown his 
money into a rat-hole." 
Timothy nodded sympathetically. 
"You're still young Rebecca and you have a great future. Your father will be 
proud of you one day." 
"Thank you for believing in me, teacher." 
"I have a project for which I want you to lend a helping hand - while you are 
waiting for a job or a bursary, I want you to help me in the project. I belong to the 
Guidance Teachers Association in Moletji West area. We have realized that many young 
people need a lot guidance or inspiration; they make wrong choices because they do not 
know their purpose in life. To put it differently, they don't have dreams, or they haven't 
identified their dreams. They don't know where they want to be or their destination. As a 
result any person can mislead them, or derail their dreams." 
TM kept eye-contact with Rabeka for confirmation. 
"You're right, Teacher!" Rabeka agreed. 
"Girls jump into cars of guys like JR and cars of car-thieves, drug-lords and bank 
robbers, because they don't know their purpose. Boys are also a target. They are recruited 
by blue-collar criminals who promise them easy money. Some girls may want guys like 
JR, and football and music stars to make them pregnant because it is a status symbol or 
they feel important when they are in the presence of such stars. Now the Association has 
asked me to start a project that will help young people to dream. To make the project 
interesting we want to include drama. You are a former student who was very good at 
acting. So I think you are a suitable person for the job. " 
"Is it a real job?" 
"No! It could be a job perhaps six months later when my bosses realise that it is a 
worthwhile project. For the moment let's think project-project, and money will follow." 
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"But I'm not qualified in drama. I don't have a certificate ofdiploma, Teacher." 
"Just call me bra TM!" 
TM smiled a Rabeka, his eye glinting with naughtiness. "You're coming up with the 
'Moses' excuses. ,,, 
"What are the 'Moses' excuses. '?" 
"God said to Moses: 'Go to Pharaoh and tell him: 'Let my people go to the 
promised land!" and Moses replied: "I'm not a good speaker, I stammer when I speak!' 
But God said: 'Moses, you have what it takes, so go and do the job!' And Moses said 
'Yess-sah! !" 
Rabeka laughed and TM joined her. 
TM smiled at Rabeka who smiled back at him. 
"A certificate is just a piece of paper," added TM, "Many of the TV stars don't 
have any certificate or a diploma, but they just love what they are doing and they are 
excellent! What you must bring is your energy and willingness to learn and to venture 
into new things. You have talent Rebecca. Acting talent or speaking talent. You are still 
young and you have a great future. You mother is going to be proud of you one day!" 
"I will be available teacher ... excuse me bra TM!" 
They laughed. 
"In fact I'm excited bra TM! I want to act, sing and dance, and make a big name 
for myself: and come back to the village to teach girls and young women who have 
dropped out of school, how to be better people." 
TMnodded. 
I don't want the girls to aspire to be impregnated by football and music stars and 
guys like JR!" added Rabeka. 
"Excellent my girl! You're the right girl, for the right job at the right time!" 
"Maybe I'm too much of a dreamer, bra TM!" 
"It's great to dream! If you dream you will fly like an eagle. Without a dream you 
are nothing but a fat penguin. Rebecca, you are an eagle and you are going to be a role 
model of girls of Nobody! Your mother is going to be proud of you one day!" 
"Thank you bra TM! When are we starting?" 
"Next Saturday; at Thuto-ke-kotse Primary School. Thank you for your 
availability, Rebecca. The workshop will be held from 13hOO to 16hOO." 
TM dropped Rabeka in front of the gate of her home. Rabeka smiled as she walked 
towards the house reflecting on aunt Mpule's words of encouragement: If being a star is 
what God has given you, then you must do it; you will be successful and you'll have 
wisdom to pursue and to achieve your dream. Rabeka also recalled TM words of 
encouragement: Your mother is going to be proud ojyou one day/ 
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11 
'Good afternoon fellow dreamers and achievers!' TM welcomed the eager-faced 
youth to the first workshop. 
There were 24, 14 girls and ten boys, 
'Good afternoon sir!' they responded. 
They had folded their arms, and stiffened their shoulders, a habit they had acquired over 
~y. years as well-behaved ~ orderly' pupils. They were sitting on the chairs arranged 
m a clfcle known among the vIllagers as a 'kraal.' He sat with them with Rabeka on his 
right. He smiled to each one, starting from his left, ending on his right. 
'Welcome to the 'Realise Your Dream' project. My name is Timothy Matlamela, 
Yau can call me TM. This is not a classroom situation, so no-one must dare call me 
teacher Matlamela. When I was born my mother never called me teacher Matlamela. ' 
The group members laughed. 
As it was their first meeting, he asked them to introduce themselves, and they did just 
that. He took a deep breath, paused and scanned them from his right to his left. 
'You are too stiff for my liking! Now relax your arms, drop your shoulders and 
loosen your legs!' 
They obliged, with giggles and grins. 
TM stated the purpose of the meeting. 
'It's great to live in democratic South Africa where the future is indeed bright for 
all of you, young people.' he paused, scanning them from his right to his left. 'But it's not 
everyone who's going to make it. It will always happen that there are those who'll 
succeed and those who fail. In fact there are three groups of people: those who make 
things happen, those who watch things happen and those who don't know what's 
happening.' 
They laughed and filled the room with a cheerful chatter. 
'Listen! Listen!' ~ smacked his palms, and they hushed. 'Now tell three people: 
!ly ou're going to watch me as I make things happen!'" 
Rabeka joined the group and a cheery disorder reigned for the moment as they talked 
aloud to one another, some pinching, punching, pulling and pushing one another, and 
laughing aloud. 
'Well-done!' shouted TM. Tm not yet done with the three groups of people. There 
are three types of minds.' They listened with utmost concentration. 'There are great 
minds, average minds and small minds. When he said 'great minds' he stretched his arms 
sideways. To demonstrate 'average minds' he made a space in which a loaf of bread 
could fit between his two palms. And when he said 'small minds' he raised his voice to a 
falsetto while he brought thumb and forefinger close together. 
They laughed and he continued. 'Great minds discuss ideas, average minds 
discuss events and small minds discuss people.' A few chuckles and giggles emerged 
from a few mouths. 
TM paused while they digested what he had just told them. Suddenly a boy called 
Sethunya stood up and balled up his fists. 'Bra TM, I'm a great mind, I discuss ideas!' 
The group members chuckled appreciatively. 
'What's your idea?' a girl known as Palesa challenged Sethunya. 
'I, 1... I just want to make things happenl' 
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The group applauded uproariously. 
TM glanced at the paper-back book in his bands. 'As a book collector and a 
reader, I came across a very interesting book' He opened the book in the middle and 
flipped over some pages with his right thumb. 'In big English, it's intriguing!' 
He lifted up the book and showed them the title: "You Can Achieve Your Dreams. " 
Underneath this was a picture of a wide-eyed young girl looking up to the stars above 
her. She had worn a school uniform, including a striped blazer and a tie. 
TM closed the book. 'It's a wonderful book and it came just in time when I needed 
material to inspire me;' he paused and flashed a smile. 'to inspire you. It's about how we 
can achieve our dreams, as you've seen the title. It's for all of you who want to make 
things happen. It's for great minds who have ideas.' He paused to get feed back thus far. 
He was satisfied that he was totally in sync with his audience. 
'The chapter rm reading,' continued TM, 'is about what is called affirmations.' He 
paused raised his chin and raised his voice. He must have thought he was standing in 
front of his class. 'What?' 
'Affirmations!' they hollered with male and female voices. 
'Goodl Affirmations are words or statements which you have to say to yoursel( in 
order to be more purposeful. The reason why many girls get pregnant, or want to be in 
the company of men who own cars and money, is because they have no dreams. Boys 
aren't perfect. They too have their challenges.' 
Again TM paused to give the words he bad just spoken to sink into their heads. 'For today 
I have what is called a group affirmation, which means you are all going to say the 
statanenttog~.U~T 
'Yes Bra TM!" 
TM turned over some pages of the book and pointed with his forefinger. 'I shall read and 
when I pause, it's your cue to read after me. Okay let's go for itl' 
He read: 'I was put on this earth to make a c ntribution.' 
He paused, they spoke after him and he continued. 'I wasn't created just to consume 
resources ... ' 
They repeated the words. 
'To eat,' he continued, 'breathe and take up space.' 
He paused again as they spoke words. 
Nol' he said emphatically shaking his head. 'My Creator has made me to make a 
difference on planet earth!' 
They completed the affirmation with deep conviction. 
'Excellentl' said TM. 
They applauded themselves, exchanged smiles, laughed and began to chat in what soon 
became a pleasant disorder. 
'Listenl' he demanded their full attention, 'You'll have to memorise it and say it 
twice during our meetings - at the beginning and at the end. In addition you must say it 
aloud twice at home. UnderstoodT 
'Yes Bra TMI" 
Now go and separate into small groups and help one another to memorise it.' 
Within a few minutes Palesa strutted towards TM and Rabeka pounding her breast. 'Bra 
TMI Bra TM!'I have memorised it.' The group members came to listen. She did not wait 
for TMs nod; she rattled on. 'I was put on this earth to make a contribution,' said 
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ebullient Palesa hurriedly, 'I wasn't created just to consume resources, to eat, breathe and 
take up space. No! My Creator has made me to make a difference on planet earth!' 
TM, Rabeka and the group applauded Palesa. 
Well-done, Palesa!' 
Rabeka kissed her on both cheeks. 
TM snapped his forefinger and thumb and they looked at him. 'You can also say: Tm a 
great mind, rm going to make things happen!' 
TM paused and flipped over some pages of the book. 'It's good that you want to 
make things happen. Now something that must drive you is the idea, the dream, of where 
you are going, of what you want to be. In this book, as we sbaI1 share, the writer 
compares the journey towards achieving your dream with a journey from Egypt to the 
Promised Land. The main character in the book Joe Ordinary, embraced a big dream, but 
because he lived in a comfort zone ... do you know a comfort mne?' 
'No!' they shouted. 
'A comfort mne is state of mind which results when you are used to living in the 
same place, surrounded by familiar people who think like you and perhaps do things the 
way you do them. And you often feel that this kind of life is 'normal' and that you should 
continue living it.' 
TM paused and a few nods gave him feedback. He was pleased with the progress thus far. 
'Now let's contimJe! Mr Ordinary has decided to go to the Land of Promise. But 
his first challenge is to leave the Comfort Zone, or Comfortzonia; at last he leaves the 
zone, but what happens to him? He meets what we call the Bullies of the Border. Which 
border? you may ask. The border of Comfortzonia. The Bullies of the Border say: 'You 
can't leave us alone.' or "Who do you think you are?" or "Com'n chomie, this is a safe 
place, it's not safe out therel" If this has happened to you, raise your hand!' TM paused 
and looked at bands in front of him. 
'More than 7S percent?' exclaimed TM. 'You are at the right place, at the right 
time! Okay, let's contimJe. Let's say Jane Ordinary defeats or foils the border bullies. And 
what happens to her? She enters the wasteland where she walks for a long time. And soon 
she reaches the valley of the giants who want to devour her. They say: "You have 
nowhere to gol You can't pass here!" Now what's going to happen to Ms Ordinary? She 
must fight and win the war or be eaten up by the giants. Or she must flee back to 
Comfortzonia.' 
TM paused and glanced at the group from the front to the back. 'Is everything 
understood?' 
'Yes, Bra TM!' 
'Interesting?' 
'Yes, Bra TM!' 
'I'm delighted that you're excited! It is a shame that Joe Ordinary fails to 
realise his dream of reaching the Promised Land. And what happens when he goes back 
to Comfortzonia?' 
Palesa raised her hand enthusiastically. 'The Border Bullies are going to laugh at him. 
They will say: 'we told you, you don't have what it takes!' 
The group applauded Palesa. 
'You are Jane Ordinaries of Nobody, the village where 9O-something percent of 
the girls fall pregnant, and very few of them continue with their education up to at least 
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Grade 10, and they become labourers and cleaners just like their mothers and aunts or 
they are unemployed. But it will never happen to you' You aren't going to be a statistic of 
badnewsl' 
They applauded. 
'We in the "Realise Your Dream" project,' continued TM, 'will empower you to 
fight or kill and uhm ... out-fox the giants of the valley! Com'n tell three people: Arm 
going to kill the giants of the valley and reach my Promised Land!" 
Again confusion reigned as they moved around, shouting to one another. Some raised 
clenched fists, and other hammered their open palms with fists, while others beat their 
chests. 
'Butl' said TM vehemently, 'Nobody said it's going to be easy! On your way to 
your Promised Land there are two things you are certainly going to get: Tears in your red 
eyes, and dirt under your fingernails. ' 
TM paused and looked somberly at the group. 'I knew I wouldn't get a "hooray! I'" 
They applauded. 
'Now let's break away into groups offour, two boys, two girls. You must discuss, 
you must brain-storm, you must come up with id~ which you as Joe or Jane Ordinary 
can identify as your big dreams. Also tell us about your Comfortzonia and how you are 
going to get away from it; tell us who your border bullies are, who your giants of the 
valley are and how you are going to defeat them in order to reach your Promised Land.' 
Bewildered 24 pairs of eyes threw questions at him. 'I know it sounds 
overwhelming, but it's going to be easier as you make your hands dirtier. Remember this 
is not a lecture room; it's a workshop where you are going to come up with answers.' 
Sethunya raised his hand and requested that the items should be repeated. TM asked 
Rabeka to tell them; she obliged and they jotted them down. 
The group members divided themselves into small groups of four as commanded, went 
out of the room while TM and Rabeka remained. 
TM smiled at Rabeka. 'How do you feel about the progress thus far?' 
'Excited I rm ready to make my hands dirtierl' 
'Excellent! !' 
'How?' 
'By doing a skit, as you requested me when you recruited me.' 
TM nodded with a smile. 
'And the drama will be about,' continued Rabeka, 'the journey from Comfortzonia 
to the Promised Land. And I want to direct itl' 
TM laughed aloud and patted Rabeka's shoulder. 'Go for it Rebecca I " 
'Thanks Bra TMI But let me, for a moment, write my dream.' 
A hour later the boys and girls strutted into the room, their eyes telling a tale of nothing 
but desire to be those who wanted to make things happen. Sethunya entered shadow-
boxing, and kick-boxing. 
'What's happening?' TM inquired from Sethunya. 
1'm fighting with the giants of the valley!' 
The group applauded him. 
TM pointed to the group with his right index finger. 'Now let Jane or Joe Ordinary 
tell us about their dreams. Who's first?' 
A girl raised her right hand, quickly snapping her fore-finger and her thumb. 
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The members roared with wonder and appreciation, some whistling, a few clapping their 
hands. _ 
'You're really a high-flier Dipuo!' commented TM. 'But giants are everywhere ... 
even up there in the clouds!' 
They rumbled with laughter. 
'Well-done Dipuo,' said TM, flashing a mischievous smile at Dipuo before 
gesturing towards the boys, 'And are they your giants?' 
'Yes, boys and IHV/Aids are my giants!' 
'No-no-no!!' shouted a boy, ' we are your fellow travellers. Sugar-daddies such as 
JR are your giants!' 
They applauded uproariously. 
'Now let's give Rebecca a chance to tell us about her dream.' 
Rabeka responded with a shyness which faded into a smile. TM had taken her by 
surprise. 
'Okay! My dream is to be a great actress like um ... Whoopi Goldberg!' said 
Rabeka her voice getting more confident as she spoke. 
The group applauded. 
Rabeka raised her hand, in the process interrupting the applause. 'Let me add that I want 
to be a complete performer,' she paused to get feedback and she was certain they would 
appreciate if she could explain what she meant by "complete performer." So she 
continued: 'My dream is to study and to complete a degree or a diploma in performing 
arts in America. I want to major in acting, singing and dancing. That's what I mean by 
being a complete performer.' 
They applauded again. 
'But," added Rabeka. 'I'm not going to be selfish when I'm rich and 
famous. rm going back to the village to build a sort of a training centre for girls and 
young women who have dropped out of school, and teach them how to be better people, 
instead of just hoping that a man will come and save them; I don't want the girls to live 
purposeless lives." 
They applauded and Rabeka nodded. 
'Now who could be her border bullies?' asked TM. 
'Her parents and some relatives,' said a girl called Ntswaki. 
'Well-done Ntswaki. Fellow dreamers,' said TM after a brief pause, 'we are 
interested in your ideas, but we won't have time to discuss all of them today. What's 
important is how you can apply what you're learning here to your situation. Agreed?' 
'Yes, bra TM!' 
TM craned his smiling face towards Rabeka. 'Tell them what we've decided to do.' 
Rabeka raised her head, asserting confidence. 'We thought it would be interesting to turn 
the workshop into a short stage play. ' 
The group applauded. 
'Do you like the idea?' asked TM. 
'Yes!!' responded the group. 
'Now which idea can we turn into a play?' 
Some of them shouted 'Pilot! pilot!' while others countered 'Performing artist! Performing 
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where they must pictJn themseIwB mziving a standing tmItioa fiom the officials. 
On Friday TM and Rabeka agreed that 011 Saturday they should meet at the ~ 
at 09h00, nvo hours IJefoM the play paformed. TM bad miwd at the pJace as early as 
OSb30, and made catain that things would 80 according to plan as he expected Rabeka to 
anive any minutes after 09h00. 1M had asked fur a donation of some reftesbmeats fur 
the guests from the local supelDIBIket. So when the bun~ loaves ofbreads, cheese and 
other things were delivered the boys &ad girls started to plepate the SlUldwicbes. At 
09b30 1M became anxious when he did DOt see Rabeb. He sent her an SMS, and she did 
ROt respond. He called her and his message went to her voice-mail. 
13 
At HHlOO TM asked Sethuuya to direct the reheanaIs, while his left baud \¥IS hard-
pressed 011 his ear as he was engaged in several cell-phone calls. 
'Bra TM,' said SethuDya, 'what are we going to do about the part performed by 
Rabeta?' 
TM's cell-phone rang and he answered the adl, giving someone the dira:tions of bow to 
get to the venue. TIl make a plan,' said TM his fins« ahady dialing. 
When the perfonnauce stmted, the audieace comprised about 20 people, including five 
officials from the Depaa bnent of Education and five members of the Guidance Teachers' 
Association. 
'We're going to present to you a fifteen-minute SDippet, of our production in 
progress, 'The Draun Girl, '1IIDOUIJCed TM, 'I have given you a -unmary about the theme 
and the story-liDe of the play. Owing to circumstance beyond our control the leading 
actress could not come, and we do not have an under study. Becanse I've decided that the 
show must 80 one, I'm going to read the maiD character's lines. So please bear with us.' 
When the moment came for TM to read Rabeb's ~ he anpiisiDgly threw 
away the script and acted the part, speaking in a young woman's pitch. The audience 
fOund that entertaiDing,and the audience applauded loudly, as TM and the cast made a 
bow. 
After the reftesbments, the cast members left immediately while TM remained; he bad 
two quick disaJssions with the members of the GuidaDce Teachers' Association and with 
the officials of the Education DepaJ tmeat. 
As TM drove away from the lodted gate, he saw Rabeka approaching. He stopped Delrt to 
aer. 'Please hop in,' said TM. 
She walked to the passenger's seat after hesit:atiDg for a moment. She got into the car and 
ile drove away, his eyes DOt 011 the steering wheel but OD her. 
'What happened?' asked TM. 
Rabeka heaved a heavy sigh. 'My panmts.' 
'They don't WBDt you to work with me? Why?' 
'My mother had been watching me siDce I had awoken. At 08h00 she errtered my 
hut and told me that she and my father would like to speak to me. I could see that 
tomethiDg was amiss. After they had CIIf.'fnd my room my father said to me: "Mpekana 
we told you several times that you should no DlOre.attend that drama things with teacher 
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Matlamela. " Wben I asbd them "why?" my mother said they am't allow me to keep 
wasting time on doiDg a tbiDg that doesn't bring any income when girls and boys of my 
age had mmpleted their studies and were making progress in life and were helping their 
paaents. 
'My father took my ceU-phone; he's by nature a very sweet penon. But I was shocked 
when he said to me: "Bring me that c:dI-phoDe here, becalse we don't WBDt you to speak 
to anyone and we don't anyone to speak to you."' 
·And he took it?' 
'Yes. He's always a geatIeman but that day he was a different animal. His eyes were red 
and his voice hoarse. Something had got into his head, and that something comes from 
my mother; and that something that got into my mother's head comes ftom &tide's 
sister. I didn't WBDt to tell you bra TM. For two weeks my parents have been putting me 
under pressure to quit working with you. Last week they told me I mustn't came to the 
Jdlearsals because rm DOt being paid, but I told them there was no way I could miss 
them. So today they decided they would stop me to attend, and they knew my absence 
would be crippling to the parol "'arx:e, and this is what happened. 
'Don't tell me what I hate to hear, Rebecx:af' said TM. 'Do you mean I'm going to 
lose such a useful penon?' 
For a moment she was tongue-tied. 
TM heaved a sigh and railed his head. 'I think I must speak to your parents. Let me speak 
to your motherf· 
'Oh, No bra TM' It will make things worse, my mother won't even listen to you.' 
'Why?' 
'You know about how they WBDted to marry me off to Sekiele .... So this will 
CODfiIm a suspicion that YOUJRmy boytiiend. . .Ei!h, I can't tell you. .. . 
'You are going to tell me Rebecca" 
TM indicated, SWUDg the steering wheel and took the car out of the pot-holed bumpy dirt-
road and parked the car UDder the shade of a morula tree. Rabeka paused, took out a 
tissue paper and wiped a tear 1urting at the comer ofher left eye. 
'Bra TM, Rumours are also doing rounds in the village that you are my boy-
mend. Even now as you are with me now people are watdriDg andaH they see are a boy-
mend and girl-friend.' 
noes that bother youT 
'No!' 
'What botben me,' said 1M, 'is that you are parting with me at a wmug time 
when things are about to happen.1 
TM gBZId pitifully at dewy-eyed Rabeka. 'So what are you gojDg to do? Sit at home, 
doing chores from sumise to sundown?' 
'They say I must go to the city and look for a job.' 
'Go away? Go to the city? Where will you stay?' asked sorely disappointed TM. 
'Theyn say I must go to PRtoria. I'n stay with my 8UDt in MameIodi.· 
'You mean you can't stay another month, trying to look for a job as a private 
teacher not fiIr fiom here?' 
'No' There's just tpo IlJUCh pressure, bra TM. I lDJst go to Pietolia. My &ther 
keeps reminding me that I have used all his retrenchment package money for the 
tecbnikon which has now closed because of the student's umest.· 
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'I understand, Rebeccca.. The fire bmns the ODe closest to it' 
Rabeka sobbed, wiped her tears and blew her nose. 'I will SO there but rm not going to 
look for a job. But rm going to look for a drama group, or auditions.' 
Saddened TM looked at her for a while. 
Rabeka, forced a smile Tm a great mind, bra TM. And rm going to make things happen 
in Pretoria,' 
'Go for it Rebecca! I believe in you, for you have the poteotiaI go be a great 
artist,1 He patted her shoulder. 'Your mother is going to be proud of you one dayll 
'TbaDk you bra TM!' said tearful Rabeka. 
When she inquired about the event, TM told her all what happened. He added that the 
show was well-received by those who attended, and that officials ftom the department 
said they would see how they would recommend to their bosses that the production be 
sponsored. Rabeka was pleased to hear of the progress. 
A day before Rabeka left for Pretoria, TM bad invited the group members to a 1itde 
farewell party. 
'Rebecca has decided to get out of Combla ulil,1 said TM sombreIy, feeling a tad 
uncomfortable that he was lying to listeners who were perhaps as up to date as him, lin 
the journey towards her Promised Landi he p"'srd, mugbed and scanned the sad-Iooking 
people in front of him, I And I have no doubt that the workshops and the play have 
prepared her to face the giants of the valley. I 
TM bad bad an opportunity to mourn Rabekals imminent departure; so now he gave the 
group members a moment to mourn too. As they spoke ofhow she had made impacts in 
their lives, Rabeka began to shed some tears. She felt as if she were attending her own 
memorial service, with a coffin standing in the church in ftoDt of the congregation, and 
JJer obituary being read . 
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Part Two 
1 In Mamelodi Rabeka lived with her aunt, who had sucked her grannys breast after her 
mother. 
'You look slimmer,' Rabeka paid a compliment to her buxom cousin, Thabang, as 
she gave her bear-hug. 
Thabang chuck:led deliciously. 'Thanks RB,' That was how Thabang had addressed 
Rabeka. 'I had to lose some kilos. "Lose weight or you lose the job!" Missus van Staden, 
our boss once told me. She said I must be a good example as I am working for a beauty 
parlour.' 
Rabeka smiled at Thabang who was three years older than her . 
. 'RB, do you remember, those days,' said Thabang as she helped to take Rabeka's 
luggage to a backroom. 'when other kids used to call me ''Fatty boom-boom?" 
They both laughed aloud. 
'Yes!' agreed Rabeka. 
As they had tea, Rabeka poured her heart to her cousin about her challenges that landed 
her in that part of the world: how her parents were upset that she had rebuffed Sekiele's 
desire to have her as a wife, and rumours that had thrived in the village that she was in 
love with TM, and how her parents had finally decided that she must go to Pretoria to 
look for a job. 
'But I like what my parents have done to me,' said Rabeka. 
Thabang gave Rabeka a puzzled look. 'RB, how can you say that?' 
'They forced me out of the comfort zone.' 
Rabeka shared with Thabang what she had learned from TM's 'Realise Your Dream' 
project. Thabang was impressed with her 'intelligent' cousin. 
Thabang's mother - whom Rabeka addressed as aunt Lobisa- arrived as the girls were 
preparing supper; she was pleased to see her sister's child. After enquiring about her 
relatives in the village, she went to the lounge where she watched TV, until supper was 
served. 
The same evening TM called, inquiring ifRabeka had travelled safely and if everything 
was okay. 
'Now that you're in the city,' said TM, 'you can go the library and read something 
about acting and directing.' 
'It's a wonderful suggestion, thanks bra TM.' 
'One-eyed woman was a queen in the land of the blind.' 
They laughed. 
'Yes, I got to improve my acting skills, bra TM. Competition is high!' 
'Yes. Another thing, Rebecca. You must hang around like-minded people, people 
who can inspire you.' 
'You're right bra TM.' 
'Remember: if you associate with eagles you'll soon learn how to fly highl But if 
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you.ltre with chickens JDU'tl bep pees iug at the sail. t 
'I like the way you put it. Thauks for the advice, bra TM' 
The next DAJJDiugRabeb went totbe city by train with 1'habao& whose place of 
employment was in the city-centre. When they left Thabaug's mother thought that Rabeb 
was goiDg to look for a job, u she, .Rabeb, bad told Ita-about Ita-parent's.pn;ssure to get 
herself a job. Rabeb asked Tbabang to show her where the library was. 
'Who are the eagles oftheabe?' R.abeka asked some girls at the Es'kia Mpbahle1e 
Library. 
After epnsultiug one auotber tbey told her tbeywoold find out for her. After spending 
about a month reading about acting and directing, at the library, and consulting librarians, 
ltabeka had Ieamt about local tbeatJe icons soc:h aslunior Makbom, Goosbbh Baloi, and 
Mawaza Mthimuuye. She also heard that these sbining stars of theatre bad burgeoning 
drama companies in the city ceDtre. 
Itabeka decided that some days she would visit the library, and during other days 
she would Ioob for the rebearsaI places and offices of the tbeatJe directors; she eanJeStly 
IIoped. to empower herself tbeatrically and even better, to get an acting part in a theatre 
productioJL Soon the desire to make a break into a tbeatJe company beaune equal to her 
thirst fur aaing skills. What would be the point ~ acquiring knowledge if J cannot apply 
it? she thought. 
Wearing a pair of denims and taclrles she hopped across the city and located 
thea1te places. Once she bad Ioalted a pmtiadar building Rabeka waited in the street DeXt 
to food veDdors. The moment the performers passed in the street she greeted them and 
introduced herself to the girls with more fiiendly faces, channing them with a weB-
tdlearsed smile. 
Introducing herself as Reebs, she beftiended sevemI girls ftom the theatre 
companies, and they soon invited her to visit their groups. Over two weeks, she visited 
these drama ceutles. WhenewIr she went to the city she lied to her 8IJDt that she was 
attending job interviews. She would even show her aunt copies ofeVs she was supposed 
iO give her prospective employers. She had agreed with her cousin, not to breatbe a vmrd 
to her aunt what she was actually doing in the city. 
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2 
~ Rabeb.'s people pJwRwed, her armt, she toJd. them how llabeka was ~I--to 
the CIty every IIIOJ1IiDs in search of jobs. __ lJ~ 
By the end aftbe II1OI1t!' ~.had visited three theatte companies. At the beginning of 
a DeW ~ Rabeb visited Junior Makbura's company, as ifber nose could smell that 
sometbing good would happeD: hmior himself asked her to audition fortbe part of a girl 
who bad not atteDded rehearsals for a week owing to illness. Junior was beginning to 
panic ~se he was Ieft~ ou1y two weeks befOiethe group would perform Take it 
or leave ir - a Sotbo-English drama - during the annual Wmdybrow Arts Festival, in 
Hillhrow, Jobanresbutg; there new and untested productions and perfOllDel'S would be 
sbow-cased, and be 'discovered' by the media 
In his mid-fourties, stockily built luDior sportted a dreadiocked rasta hair-style, 
that bad grown to rest on his shoulders. His light-complexion was slightly sun-bumt aDd 
his trimmed beard and JDOQStat:he; the beard strached to his temples. Itumour ciradllted 
dJat although he was not known to be a married man officially, he was a saial 'wlt-en-sit' 
mhrtionships guy with several women and girls in Mamelodi. He was fond ofwearing 
pair of denim trousers, and denim jackets and shirts - in summer and in winter. When it 
was venr cold he would add a bluish sleeveless jersey. 
Junior gave Rabeb fifteen mimates to read the script; it was just a few seutences. 
She was portraying the part of shebeen queen who was sorting out a lovelorn married 
woman who bad tracked her husband to the shebeen. 
Within ten minutes Rabeka had memoriaed the tines; forthe last five minutes * 
rehearsed the part. The clock tic::ked towards the decisive moment, and Rabeka was called 
to demonstrate her iutetptd:ation of cbaractec and her ading ability hemJe .Juuior and 
fifteen performers. Rabeka was slightly nerv~ but she harnessed what was negative for 
her own success. She was 'in chaiactet when she entered: her eyes were menacing, her 
behead slightly contorted, and her lips firmly pressed together. 
Facing an imaginary woman, she heaved a sigh, flexed her right bicep, pointed a 
tlJreatenjng index finger, and pouted: 
'Hei W1Kl moaaJillJ'Ullll ke wena! (Hey you damn womant). How dare you come to my 
house chasing after your husband? Do you know me? rm bitch-never-die! A clevah of 
Lady SeIboumet You must feed your dog or tie itt If your dog eomes to my house he has 
bmd a delicious meaty bone. When your husband is having a good time here he's my 
customer, and I will always protect my customers. So no disturbance please! Out of my 
house' A bo re hwaa/ (Get lost!)' 
A roar of applause followed Rabeka's performance. They had all expJeaaed their 
feelings in action: that Rabeka bad brilliantly interpreted the character and bad performed 
the role with great aplomb and lots of oomph. The young pafutmers were 10 
overwbeImed with emotion that they trussed and kissed Rabeka on her cheeks. 
When they had all sat down Junior focused on Rabeb. It was clear that the wanted to say 
sometbing. 'Reebs, have you any experience in singing? I waDt boys and girls who can 
aaand· , 
. smg. 
'Yes, I've always sang in my church. I've always formed quartets at home and 
even at the tecJmiton. I was a member of the ~ Christian Fellowship Choir.' 
'Okay sing for us!' commanded Junior. 
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Rabeka responded by standing up, stretching her shoulders, inhaling and filling her lungs 
with air, and opening 1ter mouth. She 98Il8 her favourite gospel song: What a 1IIigllty God 
weSeTVe. 
They applauded, nodded and railed 1heir tbwubs, II she waibel to her chair. 
'You got the job, babyt' JuDiortold Rabeka. 
7hanb bra Juuiorll Slid elated Rabeka. 
'Welcome to the club,' said Junior who gave Rabeka a bear-bug, and so did the 
whole east. 
'Now let me teD you about my style of directin&' Junior spoke, fixing his gaze on 
Rabeka. 'I'm cumfutblbJe with what critica Jegard II 'Towuship Melodrama'; this was 
started and popuJarised by Gibson Kente. Do you tbis great man of theatre?' 
'Notl said Rabeka 
'Gibson KeDte is the 'Father ofTowoship Theatre' who wrote and produced many 
musicals between the 1960s aDd 1980s; he used clicb6 charaeten, maiiiW of acting and 
so •. The usual cbaracters were pDSSters, policemen, shebeen queens, sangomas, 
saints, priests. piallkstas and prudes.l JuJJior pal'sed. 'I'm DDt aaliHlid that I like the 
'Kente Theatre' tradition becanse it's very commercial; it sells; Mbongeni Ngema bas 
made a DDIIk by imptessiug bnHidway in the US, with towDsbip theatre. Reebs, are you 
comfoitable with what I'm saying?' 
'I have DO piubJem bra.Junior; I'm piepared to Ieam.' 
Junior asked her to observe how the cast perfuamed for the rest oftbe day. At 16hOO, 
when the group dispersed Junior Rabeka gave her the script to go and study it at home. 
~ same day :I .... , .mr:t Patience MaIuleka, a girl he bad be6:i.eoded when he last 
visited Goosbbh Baloi's group. 
~ in good tlmt we are med inS, I said Patience. 
'What's up?' asked Ratdat. 
'Good news! Our group is piepaing fortbe Wmdybmw.Arti Festival. BIll 
Goosbkah said I should tell you that he can give you a part, in our company.' 
'He's too late tDrtearsfl 
'Have you got a job somewhere? Who gave you the job? Junior?' 
'You guessed right!l 
'Joo-DDaht bra Gooshkak: is going to be very disappointed that he lost you.' 
'Why? There are many talented girfs in Mamelodi' 
'Bra Goosbbh beard from grapevine that you were the director of 'The Dream 
Girl' in Limpopo, and he wmted 10 beat Junior by grabbing you fint. He feJt he can't let 
such a tteasure slip through his fingers. He was sure that with you he would beat Junior 
this year; Junior's group won the iloatiug trophy last year.1I 
'Why all this rivaJry?' 
'BIll Gooshbh bads old scores to settle: eight yean ago wbI:n he was a leMing 
member of JuniorIs group, Junior did not pay them during one arts festival, and he had 
used tbelDOlleY be10ugiug to them 10 buyfumiture and a hKIrie tOr his family. 
Goosbkah is also blaming Junior for luring one ofhis boys out ofhis company. You 
know, as a former member of Junior's company, Bra Gwshbh is always eager to p1'OW 
to his former boss that he can excel, or beat him.' 
Rabeka shrugged her shoulders . 
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Not all tire cut menrbas were happy tfmt Rabeb was part of the group. Some 
girls like BathiDi felt tbreateted. Until Rabeb's audition BathiDi was ODe of the top tbR:e 
petfbtmetS the of the group -.sbe could sing and act betta'tban all the girls and most 
boys. Rabeka SOt a dear mess. from Batbini's face - that Bathini did not Hke her. 
;Batbini had staated with Junior ten years ago when sbe wasteD.. So Junior had a lcmg 
workiug reJatioaship with her; in addition to acting she was entrusted with duties such as 
wardJobe and make-up. She was also an unofficia1 assistant director. 
One day Junior asked Rabeb to act as assistant ctilector as he was going to see 
some possible spoDSOB in the city. Batbini was unbappy tbat Rabeka bad been given the 
much-cowted duty instead ofher; she felt the 'job' bad belonged to her. That part of the 
afternoon during Jebearsals Rabeta tried _ best dim:toriaI skills in onIerto maintain 
the standard raised by Junior. All the performers coopaau:d with her. 
An hour later .Rabeb tried to give Batbini a tip, aad Batbini wou1d not listen. 
hbeka made an etTort to be tactful. 'Bathini, I snggest that you should ... ' 
Batbini, her arms on -waist, faced Rabcka defiantly. She was the tallest girl, who was 
endowed with a well-built body and a strong pair oftegs. Her dark-complexioned face 
scowled at hertarget. 'You can't teach me how to act,' she rudely mtenupted Rabeb.. 
'I'm at a higher level than you. You must look at me carefully~ sir I! I'm a girl ofFlaka; 
what can a girl from the mral Limpopo teach me?' 
For a moment it was clear that Bathini had won round 1. But Rabeka stepped 
closer to BatJrini 'Okay clever girl ofFlaka, .Juoior had all the CODfidence in the girl from 
rural Limpopo! So you got to listen to me because Junior's powers have been delegated 
10 me!' 
'Itabeka is right!' shouted Tonkana. 
'Yes!! Yeat!' agreed the rest of the group. 
'Yes, if Bra Junior has delqpted power to Reebs we must all listen! ' added 
Pales&. 
Badrini 8exed her shoulder and stamped her m fiteen foot. 'But the job will always 
belcmg to me bcIJc::mM! ... » 
R.aNka took another step towards Bathini waving her right index finger. 'You shutt-upp 
Batbini!' 
So ineensed was Rabeb. that she balled her fiDsers, ready to throw a powerful punch on 
BatJrinj's eye . .Rabeb had shockaI evaybody includiDg baseJf She had wondered what 
IIad happened to her rural values of respect, tad, kindness, readiness and willing to listen 
10 someone even wilen she did not agree with her. 
At that moment Junior entered the rehearsal room. All heaved a great sight of 
!die! 
'Why this beDs' fight?' demaDded Junior. 
They told him all what bad happened . .Junior vabally chastised Batfrini tor disobedience. 
Bstbini walked out of the room crying. The she waited outside until it was time to go 
Jtome. She letumed anci IUIptised .Junior by kDDckiDg at his office door and enteIiug 
IJefore he could say:' Come!' He thought she had long gone home. 
Bra Junior, I've been JUffering with you, going up and down for so many yearsf 
Today why are you asainst me?' 
Junior gave her a wry smile and she stepped out of his office filming. 
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3 
After many sumises IIJd ~ the great day of the Windybrow Arts Festival, at last 
~ matured iuto a bat day that lost the sting and disappeared behiad the skyscrapen 
of Johannesburg. The groups were performing in the evenings, starting on Monday. 
That the festival's PIt people bad done an excellent job was indicated by tblongs 
of audiences entering the main entrance,. buying tickets and puaing bums on the seats in 
thetbree theatres. That Wednesday, Junior's boys and girls who an hour earlier bad been 
ingling with fellow performers from many parts of GautaJg ~ waiting for the 
behind the curtain &cing the audience, awaiting the final gong. Rabeka and Bathini bad 
ignored each other socially. Bathini cooperated with Rabeka n:garding the wardrobe, 
though at times she felt like 'fotgeui"8' her costumes. For JDIkCHJp Batbini asked Palesa 
to make up Rabeka; she was loath to touch 'the enemy's' cheeck. 
Phott>-journalists were ready for their task. Rabeka was Da'\IOUS but as usual she 
was catain that what was negative would be used for her benefit. She had sent a 'Please 
pray for md SMS to aunt MpuIe. Her mentor TM bad sent her an SMS: The 1IIeIIIben of 
7he Dre(lllf Girf know you will ""* the1II proud - the sAy is your limit! Soar eagle, 
soar!! 
Secnnds before she ura.tded to the stage she had readied BUIlt MpuIe's words of 
encouragement: If being a ... is what God has giYen)'Oll, *" yoa lIIfISt do it tIIItil J1O" 
achieve your dream. .And 'IVs words: YOUT 1IIOther is going to be p1"OIIIi ofytJll one day! 
The 'Take it or leave it' troupe was the secoud to last group to pafurm that 
evening. AB the final minute came and crawled away, the aISt began to dish out to the 
audience what they had paid for. Rabeb as the shebeen queen wore an old pair of slacb, 
stippers and a motoichi apron; her Dee was made up for a woman in her early forties, and 
she wore a blade woman's wig topped with a slanting beret. 
For the next fomty-five minutes the performers just mesmerized their captive 
.. dience who applauded and whistled and shouted in fuJI tbrouIe; the camera flashlights 
were the busiest, especially when Rabeka made her impressive performance which 
elicited nucoos Iaugbtu. She had executaI her talent tIUeto the group's mouo: 1 cante, 1 
petformed, 1 conquered! - a slogan adapted from what Junior believed to be Napoleon 
BoDaparte's military mantla: 1 cante, I .. , 1 ~I 
After the show, it was evident who the star of the night and the week thus far was: 
Raheb.. She was hounded by arts journalists and photoglaphers of regional and local 
DeWSpBpeI'S, inducting the Mamelodi Sun. 
One natioDal newspaper, City Press, covered the festival. Hawk-eyed Junior was 
weary of theatre directors and producen eyeing Raheb.. Protectively holding Rabeka by 
_ arms, he told some of them atJaight: 'Groom your local talent! Don't just come here 
ad pluck the ftuit I have sweated furl' Junior and Rabeka posed for many pictures. The 
organize s of the festival tipped Junior that his group would be short-tisted. 
On Friday Junior wad: with the whole group to get the results of their 
perfollDauce. He had expec;tal to win bands down - he bad been tipped by a 'reliable 
source..' Six groups out of 24 were short-listed The evening started at l7hOO with wine, 
cheese and snacks served in the foyec of the main theatre. Under Junior's watchful eye, 
Itabeka was always crowded by fellow peiformen from other groups, induding Patience. 
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At l8hOO everybody was seated, and the air was filled with tension and suspense among 
the ccmttSalds wboee win or loss would be witnessed by the media ami the invited 
theatre icons and theatre lovers. 
At last the aIJIIOUIlCU,. the PRO,. Otto Moloto, stood aDd started aDIIOUDCiug then 
results from the sixth to the first. All bated their breath, wishing tbat they should be 
8DJlOUIICed as the winning group. On the edges of their seats, Junior and the top 
performers sitting close to him, heaved a sigh of reliefwhen position two went to a group 
in East Rand. 
It was obvious to all who the winners would be. JuDior's boys and girls were 
restive with excitemeDt, as Otto stood with a smile directed. at Junior. Upset Goosbbh 
whose group took position three, awsed a stir when he lead his group, waIIdng out of the 
main theatre's back exit, chanting:. We WIIZ% robbed! We WMZZ robbed! The security staff 
on duty quieted them, warned them, hurried them out and escorted them to their combi. 
Otto bad two pieces ofpaper in his bands, as he bad to 8DIlOUDCe both the best 
group and the best paformer. 
'The best performer of the festival is .... ' He held his mdience in suspense, then 
immdediately raised his tone ' ... Reebs Maru-a-pula!' 
Rabeka jumped upwards, overtaken by sheer excitement. She turned to her right 
and her left and even bowed, acknowJedging the audience who UDleasbed an ear-
shattering applause. She looked pretty, wearing make-up that made her coffee..coloured 
*:jn glow; she had plaited her hair in a design shaped like a basotho 1IIOIiio-nyea hat:; the 
eJtteDsion of her hair on top ofher head, tilted towards the neck, was shaped like an 
inverted pyramid. Her cousin Thabang had made an effort to beautify her for her JIlOIIleDt 
of glory. Her yot.JDFSt aunt, a dress-maker, bad sewn her a very chic dress out of a 
distinctly West Afiican print. 
'Ooh!!' shouted the cast members who leapt upwards, their arms outstretched. 
They lifted ~'s arms and patted her sh ulders. 
Otto gestured towards the excited cast members in an attanpt to bush them. There was 
dead silence. 
'And the best group is .... ' He raised his voice, 'Junior Makhura's "Take it or 
leave itt'" 
Junior with Rabeka at his right hand and the rest of the cast jumped up, waving their 
palms triumphantly, as a thunderous applause filled the main theatre. 
In the style of the black trade unions, the members lifted up and carried Junior and 
Rabeka, dancing and singing around the foyer and the paddug space. BathiDi was far 
from happy seeing Rabeka being lionized in that manner. The only moment which 
pleased her jealous heart was when she had grabbed a floating trophy ftom another girl's 
hand and lifted it up aDd saog. Junior knew that in Rabeka he bad hit a jadc:-pot, while 
Bathini knew she bad found the source ofher wretchedness . 
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The media people waited patiently as the group celebrated. Fifteen minutes 1atec as 
camera ftasb-bulbs wiDked and coughed light, the cut smiled raising their clenched fists, 
chanting in unison: We COllIe, We perfomted, We conquered! Video cameras were 
aplenty, doing the work they bad been created to do. Junior and Rabeb posed together 
and at one moment when their heads met, Bathini hated what she was seeing. JUDior and 
Rabeka also posed sepmately and were captured by gadgets which ate a lot of celluloid. 
Minutes before Gooshbh's group left for Pretoria, he told his group members not to go 
near to Junior's groups and added that .hmior had bribed the judges. 
Two arts journalists interviewed Junior and Rabeka together and separately for 
about an hour, while the group never tired of ceiebilltiug. Oda journalists who were 
satisfied with the information they had received from the PRO, asked their photographers 
to take pictures, and left. The journalists asked Rabeb a question she bad expeded: 
'What is your dream?' 
fMy dream is to study and tQ complete a degree or a diploma in pafUiming arts in 
America. I want to specialise in acting, singing and dancing I want to bee a complete 
pedonner. ' 
"Why partiadarly in the UST' 
"Becallse I'll be cIoser'to HoIIywoodt" 
Just before the members of7ake it or leave itt' got into two kombis Junior 8JlIlOUIlCed 
that a 'Well-donet' pa1.y would be held on Suaday in the afternoon. 'Tomollow on 
Satmday,' added Junior, 'I want you to have a good rest. ' 
On Sunday morning as Rabeka strolled to Junior's place she passed at a comer 
where newspapers were sold and bought a copy of City Press. She walked as she browsed 
but she stopped suddenly when she flipped to the culture and entertainment supplement. 
She held her breath, her eyes scanning the page until they landed on her pictures and the 
pictures of Junior and the cast, splashed across the double middle page of the supplement. 
A caption under her photo in which she radiated a ravishing smile was: Talent«l Reebs 
Maru-a-puJa ... from obscMrity to glory - a sloT is born. The article also said that the 
drama was: ~ entertaining and entJraJling per!tHlIfQIM,;e, , and '.,4 tour deforce 
performance. " 
As she trotted tbrtbec, her ceII-phone started ringing with well-wishers wanting to 
speak to 'a star' . From Limpopo TM called: 'How does it feel to wake up ftom obscurity 
to p)ory?' 
Kabeka. could hear voices in the background that she presumed were those of the 
members of-The Dream Girl. • 
'Bra TM, can I hire you as my PA?' said Rabeka quivering with a good laugh. 
TM laughed with her. 
'I told you that we knew you'd make us proud,' said TM, his voice tinged with 
ROthing but pride. 
As Rabeka entered the gate of Junior's house, she could hear party music 
blaring ftom the hi-fi's stereopboDic speakers. Other' cast members of 'Take it or lene it' 
who had arrived earlier were in a marquee pitched on the lawn; some sat on the chairs 
around four extended tables; these tables were covemI by table clothes loaned by some 
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girls' parents. The elated cast members never sat down but began to gyrate as they 
snapped their fiDgen, to the 'grumbling' bass background OIl the hi-fi. The appetising 
smell ofbraai wafted all over the yard. Junior's boys and girls hugged and smacked each 
other's palms, punctuating with the mantra of achievement: We came, We performed, We 
conquered! 
'Listen my boys and girls,' said Junior an hour later as he scooped jelly and 
custard, 'I've made you famous and I want you to be loyal to me. On Wednesday, just 
after we performed, some owl-eyed theatJe directors and producers wanted to poach 
Reebs and I told them phoa! "Groom your local talent! Don't just come here and pluck 
the ftuit I have sweated furl" Is that not so, Reebs?' 
'It' s true bra Junior!' 
'So please be loyal to me. The producers will desire to steal you," he smiled, 
'Yes, steal you! In soccer they buy the stars but in theatre they steal. You make, they just 
take" 
Junior paused, and the sound of dessert spoons scraping the bottoms of the little bowls 
could be heard. 
Junior's eye glinted mischievously. 'God gives and another satan just grabs and goes!' 
They roared with I_agbter. 
Junior raised his right fore-finger. 'And if anyone of you has a problem that'll make it 
difficult for her- to CODtiDUe working with us. let him or her- tell me DOW. Most of the time, 
it's the girls who are faced with some problems. Some of you have jealous boyfriends 
who wi111Iy to stop you ftom attending the rehearsals and the perfot DNmCeS. ' 
Rabeka jerked her shoulder, indianing readiness to speak. 'And some have difficuh 
parents.' 
'Reebs is right!' agreed Junior, 'Last year there was a girl who wanted to join our 
group. She had a promising talent. But after I bad auditioned her- she pleaded with me: 
"Bra Junior, please talk to my mother; she doesn't want me to be an actress. She says 
artists are useless people who take drugs and commit suicide." So I told her: "Please sort 
out your fiunily affairs before you can join us." I also asked her to bring a letter from her 
mother. 
'I never saw her again. Two months later when I was about to pay for my 
groceries at SlqHite, a casbier serving me gave me an ear-to-ear smile, and I said "Have 
1 seen your face somewhere?" 
'She replied "HDII bra Junior, have you forgotten me? I am Ntlogeleng, the ODe 
who came to your group and asked you to speak to my mother." I said: "Now I 
rememberl" She said she bad to look for an eight to four kind of a job becallse bel- mother 
who is a single parent said she must get a decent job because she has passed grade 12 and 
that she must contribute money for the upkeep of the·famiIy. NttogeIeng said: "Can I 
come to your group when I'm off-dutyr and I said: "I don't take part-timers! I want 
those who want to make a career out of acting and singing."'., 
Some members began to clear the table while other brought juices and some 
!lasses. 
Mathopa raised his hand. 'But it's not only the girls who have problems. Some ofus, 
boys bave fathers who say: "I amnot feed a bullock: who just grazes and contributes 
nothingl" Such fathers and mothers cannot UDderstand that it takes time to develop a 
c:areer in performing arts. Even DOW my mother asked if I was paid for the festival, and I 
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told her bra Junior did not receive funding and that we hoped to get exposure that would 
make it easy for us to be paid in future.» 
'Yes Mathopa is right!' said another boy, Tonkana. 'Another problem facing us 
boys, is girls!' 
The group members laughed aloud. , 
'Let me expl~: our girl friends expect us to give them money. What money? 
Where must I get the money? During the festival we only received money for food. So 
we find ourselves losing our girl-friends to the boys who am give them ... ' 
'Sugar-daddies are seducing our girls with ... ' said Mathopa. 
'But there are also sugar-mommies who ... ' MmapuIa interrupted Mathopa. 
, Ho-ho-ho!!' Junior interrupted Mmapula, 'We aren't here to talk about your 
emotional problems. If you want to be successful in life or a aareer and especially in this 
industry you got to be focused; you have to prioritise. Don't waste time trying to impress 
boys and girls. Get your aareer first, boys and girls later!' 
They applauded. 
A smile on Junior's face disappeared gradually and seriousness spread across his 
face. 'I want to say for the last time: I've made you famous and none is going to leave me 
and join another group. If anyone is going to leaVe I know what I'm going to do, and 
that's no empty threat!' 
Silence mixed with tenstion filled the room. It was the first time that Junior said 
the words ... and this is no empty threat!' No-one had an idea about what he meant by that. 
And none dared to ask. Rabeka wondered if the warning was directed at her, as she was 
the performer who had received most kudos in the group for the performance during the 
festival. She felt like assuring him that it would not be bee who would quit the group. 
She also thought she should tell Junior that her parents were not keen that she should 
pursue the performing arts. She thought: My face has appeared ill City Press. Soon "'Y 
parents wiU know that I haven't /ooIr.ed for a job but I'm doing what they said I shouldn't 
do. 
Satisfied that his warning was well noted, a smile gradually replaced Junior's 
serious look. 'Let me close on a po itive note. If you work bard in this production,' added 
Junior, 'money will follow us. Festival organizers and theatres will look for you. But 
don't be in burry. I'm still developing you. Other people will promise you heaven and 
paradise; but they'll use you and dump youl So please be loyal to the production. Next 
year if I get funding I'll take you to the Grahamstown Arts Festival, and who knows 
someone from overseas might notice us and take us there?' 
They applauded again. 
Rabeka thought about the 'Realise Your Dream Project,' back home in Limpopo. A 
project she was forced to quit because of pressure from her family. She thought of the 
affirmations, the border bullies, the giants of the valley and the Promised Land. She felt 
she should have shared these wonderful ideas, but she also felt there was no time as the 
group was preparing for the Windybrow Arts Festival. She decided that she would share 
the information when they resume the rehearsals within a week. 
As the group members left and walked out of the gate carrying leftover snacks, 
~ cool-drinks and jukes, Rabeb tapped Junior's shoulder. M the moment Bathini 
saw Junior turning with a smile towards Rabeka. 
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Batbini's face was crisscrossed with anger and resentment. 'Look at Reebs, , Bathini 
scorn:fulty tokI1hree sids she was walkins with, 'she WIllIts to open her thighs to bra 
Junior. When a rural girl comes to the city she doesn't playl She knows that the way to 
success is through the director's bedroc:ml' The girls gjgled. Two of them mew they 
bad been laid by Junior; the third one did not know she was on Junior's 'hit-list'. 
According to hearsay, she was DDrSing a fimtasy to sleep with Junior, who bad treated her-
like a ~ beaalse he had grown up with her mother. He had attended the same 
church as her IIIOIher until he adopted the 'rmttJ religion' five years 880 . 
Junior led Rabeka by her band and made her sit on a chair opposite him. He did not want 
to speak to her standing. 
~What can I do for Celeb Reebs?' asked Junior, evoking loud peals of laughter 
from Rabeta. 
'Bra Junior .... ' 
She became tongue-1ied. She didn't have guts to bare her heart to him: She was DOW 
reluctant to tell what her subconscious mind had rehearsed during the last fifteen to 
twenty minutes. Bra.hmior, J htne dijficIIlt J1tITeIIIS; they don 'tltYllllme to follow acting 
and singing as a career. J lied to my atI1II that I was looIdngjor a 'proper job' and not 
tJCting. EWIf dwing the evming tf 0fIT peTjotIlltlhLe J told her that J wtD aIIe1Iding a 
COIITSe as a sales rep trainee. Now she knows J was lying, and she's not going to talk 
llicely to me. 
A.nd back at home my parents aren't going to rejoice when they see my pictures in 
City Press. TItey ltUII1IIB to get whaI they regonJ as a proper job wItere J will earn a 
",onthIy saJory. But bra Junior, J '", not going to work at a SIIpe17IIt1Tket like Ntlogeleng, 
for the .. tfpleoai1Jg ~ • 
Being the excellent performer that she was, she improvised. 'Bra Junior, can I ask 
you? Have I said anything tbIIt I shouldn't have said? l!1II. •• Are you satisfied with 
everything that I've mentioned to the joumalists?' 
Junior took a copy of City Press aDd scanned it with the help of his fore..finger, searching 
tOr something. At last his finger poiJJted. He smiled at her.' I think you shouldn't have 
mentioned that you don't have a boyfriend. If I were you I should have mentioned that 
l've a ravishing Romeo. t 
'Why should I say so?' 
'For your own protection. If the wolves know that the hare is under the lion's 
watchful eye they won't bother 8.' 
'Don't worry bra Junior. rm my own lion,' said ~ inviting a loud laughter 
ftom Junior. She laughed with him. 
Junior walked her to the gate where he bade her a goodbye that included a bear-hug. 
When she was in the main street she waved down a local taxi. A few minutes later as she 
walked to her aunt's place she thought she had done a good thing by not telling Junior 
about her parents' opposition to her caRla' as a perfUlming artist. 
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In the village the learned people who bad aaplired a habit of reading newspapers bought 
the Stmday newspapers at the local cafe. A cousin of SeIrlele who- had lived a few houses 
away, bought City Press. And she saw the picture in the newspaper and read the story 
about Rabeka; after reading with bated breath, she showed the paper to SeIrieIels sister 
Mathilda. Delighted to read that Rabeka bad mentioned that she bad no boyfriend, words 
of encouragement welled up in her as she walked to Sekields room. 
She handed him the newspaper. 'Seki,' she said affectionately, after Sekiele bad read the 
paper, 'the girl is still available.' 
When she sensed that Sekiele was not getting excited about what he bad just read, she 
JIad to add something. The hawk bas not yet snatched the dUck. Don~ you agree with 
me?' 
Sekiele nodded. 
Mathilda smiled. 'If she tells the whole world that she bas no boyfiiend, it means she 
wants you to know about it.1 
Sekiele thought over her enthusiastic sisrerts words. 
She did not hesitate to hammer her point. 'SeD, just pray and hope, and believe that she'll 
at last be the daugbter-in-lawofour fiunily. rll pray and fast with you.' 
'Thank you sis Tbili,' said SekieIe, who glanced again at the ne spaper article. 
Mathilda was delighted that her brother was agreeing with her. Busybody Mathilda did 
not waste time in sharing the news. She was within minutes standing on her two feet, 
going to Rabekals homestead. 
Shaking her head Mma-Rabeka read the newspaper silently; bel' moving lips soon 
emitted hissing. whispers. She paused, focussed on Rabekals picture and handed the 
newspaper to Mathilda who quickly realised that Rabeka's motha' had missed something 
in the article. 
'I know that you don~ like Rabeb to do ading,1 said Mathilda, 'But one good 
thing is that she says she has no boy-mend. Don~ you think this gives hope that ... ' 
'The only hope is to do a real job. If she's doing acting she'll meet men who like 
what she's doing.' 
Suddenly Mma-R.abeka lowered bel' head and SIIladed bel' palms as was the habit of the 
villagers when they expressed amazement. 'So I have been made to suck a thumb?' 
'What do you mean?' inquired Mathilda. 
'They told black-black lies to me, that Rabeka was looking for a job. Now the 
IIlOOD is naked, with no clouds to cover it.' 
Mma-Rabeka proffered an open palm towards Mathilda. 'Please lend me your cell-phone. 
I want to speak to Lobisa, my younger sister who is looking after Rabeka.' 
That Sunday afternoon TM was showing all and sundry the City Press article in front of 
his bouse when Mma-Rabeka passed by in the street. 
Itabeka's mother who was in the company of a relative, ~ called and beckoned TM 
over. 
A bright smile on his face, TM walked to Rabeka's mother. 'You must be the happiest 
woman in the village; look your daughter is appearing in the newspapers,1 said TM after 
they bad exchanged the greetings. 
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'The happiest woman in the village? When my daughter is wasting time with the 
job ... wby do I call it a job because she's doesn't even bring a am?' 
TM paused thoughtfully. 'Every good thing has a foundation mamma. Tomorrow your 
daughter .. .' 
'Teacher Mat1amela,' she addressed him respectfully and formally as the villagers 
were fond of doing, 'please don't tell me about tomorrow because tomorrow is unknown.' 
TM paused and smiled at Mma-Rabeka; she was still in an upset mood. 'You are a 
teacher earning a salary every month and you are misleading our daughter to do 
something that will not guarantee a salary at the end of the month. ' 
Stung by her 8D8er and what she said, TM kept quiet for a moment. 'Mamma ' he 
said softly, 'We aren't gifted the same way, and we aren't called to fo11ow the same 
professions. Some of us IlRIst do teaching or mming while others are born to do 
performing arts. Time will come when she'll earn a good salary like well-known artists 
who are making a good living.' 
6 
straight after the 'Well-done party: when Rabeka arrived at her aunt's house, Thabang 
told her that Mma-Rahdat badphoDed her mother. 
Thabang also told Rabeka that her mother had gone to the meeting of the women's 
burial society, and that they should strategise on what they should tell her when she aune 
back. Following a lengthy brain-storming discussion, Rabeka and Thabang were ready 
about what they would tell Thabang's mother. 
When her mother arrived Thabang did not hesitate to play advocate for Rabeka: she 
convinced her mother that Rabeka wasn't wasting her time in the performing arts; that 
she was practicing for careers such as radio, tv, public relations and other fancy jobs. 
On Monday Rabeka helped her aunt with a lot of domestic chores; she also 
washed her own clothes. As there were no rehearsals for the week she decided to visit her 
parents on Thursday. A daughter of their next-door neighbour who had gone to the cafe 
came bade with a copy of the local newspaper, 'MameIodi Sun' and proudly showed 
Rabeka the article about their ~winning performance and her photo. Rabeka was 
indeed thrilled to read a poetic caption: 'Riweting Reebs- a stor is distxwered. ... a flower 
never born to blush unseen, wasting its sweet scent in the 'desert' air if Limpopo. 
At dusk Rabeka's youngest IIUJIt, aunt Kedibone passed at the house; she was 
holding the City Press newspaper's clipping. After greeting Thabang and her mother, 
Aunt Kedibone hugged and kissed her niece whom she said bad made them proud. 
'Today we are people because of yout' she said with dewy eyes. Rabeka's mother was the 
eldest, followed by Thabang's mother and Aunt K.edibone. 
'Sesi (elder sister) Lobisa: that was how aunt Kedibone addressed Thabang's 
mother, whose official name in her identity doaunaJt was 'Louisa.' 'Even now as I 
walked to this place,' she enthused , 'many people stopped me and congratulated me 
because ofwbat. our girl has done.' Aunt Kedibone patted Rabeka's shoulder, 'Well-done 
my girl!' 
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Rabeka chuckled at the compliment. Thabang brought tea and biscuits and they poured 
for themselves and began to drink and to nibble. 
Aunt Kedibone looked at the newspaper article with relish. In the photo Rabeka was 
wearing the dress which she herself had designed and sewed! 
Thanks for the dress, Aunt Kedibone!' said Rabeka, , I don't know how to thank 
you.' 
Aunt Kedibone chuckled very contentedly. 'Your thanks is when your are a great artist 
like Sibongile Khumalo.' 
Thabang glanced smilingly at Rabeka, and they laughed aloud. 
Thabang's mother looked quizzically at Aunt Kedibone. 'But her parents don't 
want her to do acting. Ausi Dora phoned me yesterday.' She was referring to Rabeka's 
mother. 'She's 8Calsing me for fooling her that Mpekana was doing well in looking for a 
job. Ausi Dora said I should have told her that Mpekana was doing acting and was not 
looking for a real job. She says it's time wasting, and that it brings no money. I didn't 
know. Mpekana and Thabang did not tell me the truth. Am I lying Mpekana?' 
'You are not lying, aunt Lobisa.' said Rabeka. 
'Please stop using that embarrassing name, sesi Lobisa,' aunt Kedibone chided 
Thabang's mother, 'Stop calling her Mpekana, Mpekana. She's now ~ a famous 
actress and singer!' aunt Kedibone, radiated a mischievous smile, raised her shoulder and 
shook them backwards and forward -starting with her left shoulder-while dropping her 
loose and relaxed palms, on arms that had been stretched and slightly raised. 'She's a 
cel-e-e-e-b you know!' 
Rabeka and Thabang laughed aloud. 
'Aunt Kedi!' Rabeka addressed aunt Kedibone endearingly, 'You should consider 
a career in acting!' 
Aunt Kedibone laughed deliriously. 
'RB is right!' agreed Thabang. 
Aunt Kedibone contimled to laugh and all of them joined her. 
Twenty minutes later Thabang's mother sauntered with aunt Kedibone, accompanying her 
to her house. At the moment Rabeka was returning from the washing line with a huge 
bundle of sun-dried clothes. Rabeka thought about aunt Kedibone: That's the aunt I 
shoIIld be stoying with; she untlersIontb me better than my mother. 
'Sesi Dora is wrong!' said aunt Kedibone, 'she must just let the girl do what she's 
good at Instead of appreciating that Reebs is giving the clan a good D8JJlt\ she's 
discouraging her! I'm going to speak to her tonight!' 
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On Tuesday in the afternoon Rabeka strolled to the shopping mall near Denneboon 
station to buy some groceries. She was entering the shopping centre when she heard a car 
hooting; she saw a red BMW cruising towards her, and widows rolled down and heads 
emerged. A bald-headed man with a black beard that had a brush of grayness was at the 
driver's seat; there was another man whose face looked familiar smiling at her. The 
familiar face whose smile intensified, waved at her. 
She hesitated to wave back at him. She thought it was one of the umpteen 
playboys ofMamelodi; she was reminded of the day JR tried to jack-roll her. So she 
never looked back again; she continued strutting towards the Shoprite hypermarket. She 
kept thinking of the giants of the valley in that part of the world, the giants determined to 
wreck her precious dream. 
When she had done her shopping she decided to spoil herself with fried chicken, 
chips, buns, and cool-drink at KFC next to the exit-entrance of the shopping mall. She 
had saved some daily allowance money during the recent Windybrow Arts Festival. She 
had bought 'Top 100 Achievers' a popular young women's monthly magazine which she 
browsed as her order was on its way. Her eyes were attracted by the headline 'Recording 
sharks.' 
Before she could read, her eyes quickly landed on the a subheading entitled in 
bold cursive, Producers try to break you down ~that you believe that you cannot make 
it without them ... for some girls the way towards stardom is through the producer's bed 
And the last subheading: it requires a lot of strength and character to survive in this 
industry. She then reflected on how the village star had succumbed to the giant in the 
form of a seductive prOducer. She thought she should suggest that TM should include that 
bit in 'The Dream Girl' play. 
Her order came and she began to eat. When she looked through the glass wall she 
saw a red BMW parking; the two occupants, including the familiar face she had seen, 
stepped out and walked towards the entrance ofKFC. 
As the two men walked towards her table in the comer, she held her breath. She 
now recognised the familiar face as Gooshkah Baloi, a tall and hefty man. Although she 
had twice visited Gooshkah's theatre company she had never spoken to him. 
Gooshkah radiating a 'cheese' type of a smile, proffered a strong hand towards Rabeka. 
'I'm Gooshkah Baloi.' 
'I know you,' said Rabeka coyly, 'I came twice to your group. I was visiting 
Patience Maluleka.' 
Gooshkah nodded, smiled genially, and scratched his lush beard which some admirers 
had compared to Castro's. 
Gooshkah gestured towards the man who was with him. 'He's my cousin.' 
The man and Rabeka exchanged handshakes. 
'She's Reebs Ma .. t Gooshkah introduced Rabeka to his cousin. 
'Maru-a-pula,' completed Rabeka. 
'I know her,' said the man. 
Rabeka smiled. 
Talking in xiTsonga Gooshkah's cousin said goodbye and left. 
'Can I join you?' 
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'I don't know.' 
'If you don't Imow~ it's DOt happeDing and you don't W81It to waste your precious 
life by performing for DOtbing. Reebs do a seusible thing by joining my group. By 
working with Junior' you will be ... ' 
'No, I can't leave bra Junior. It's not fair ... ' 
'Okay, be fair 8Dd be poorl By working with him you'll be signing a contract of 
poverty and starvation. When Junior receives funding what does he do? I left his 
company because he once received funding aud used it to buy his family some furniture 
and a van. When we asked for our money he just caine up with all sorts of stories until we 
realised that we had no chance of getting it. Go and d.teck if my story is untrue. And you 
will know the true colours of Junior,' he said as observed that Rabeka was busy digesting 
what he was telling her. 'He sleeps with the girls in his company; he calls that fiinge 
benefits. 
'Jfyou're prepared to warm his hotel bed, then remain part ofhis group. My 
advice is: leave his group before he fires you for rdbsiDg to sleep with him. When I was 
still part ofhis group we once confronted him for sleeping with the girls. And you know 
what he said? He raised his little finger and said: 'I have a little penis, that's why I W81It 
",,"_DI' young~. 
Suddenly Goosbkah took out something out ofhis pocket which he hid in his right 
clenched fist; he opeued Rabeka's palm, ttansferred what was in his I:umd, closed her 
iIand, and rose from his chair. 'Take this little giftt rll call you tonight" 
'How did you get my numbeI?' asked Rabeka, who was getting confused: things 
were happeDing so fast: that she thought she was dreaming 
Goosbkah gave her a bitter-sweet smile. 'None of your business" 
Gooshkah hurried out ofKFC. She saw him walking to the red BMW waiting outside. 
For a brief moment as Goosbkah sat in the car he looked aaoss towards eatery, 
and his eyes landed on the table where 1labeka was sittiDs. He felt she looked transfixed 
with a feeling he c::ou1d not explain. He was satisfied that she bad swallowed the bait. He 
was convinced he bad snatched her out of Junior's bands. Next year the jIoati1Ig trophy oj 
the Windybrow Arts Festival is OII1'st he vowed, as the car cruised towards the 
intersection . 
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Rabeka dropped her shopping plastic bag in the kitchen and walked to her back-room. 
There she sat on the bed and took out a small plastic bag that Goosbkah had shoved into 
her hand. She recalled hearing him say: Toke this little gift! I'll coIl you tonight. Her heart 
thlldded Gooh-gooh-gooh! as she opeaed the plastic bag, WODdering what it could be 
containing. 
She held her" breadth and looked aarefully. She saw some bluish bank-notes. She 
heaved a sigh and began to oount the money: it was R.l 500. She bent, rested her elbows 
on bee knees and contained bee chin with bee baDds, where the kmKties met her" palms. 
She was beginning to digest the reality of Goosbkah's 'little gift' She bad never received 
that kind of money in bee life. Her mind quiddy told bee what she could with it: 
cosmetics, clothes, shoes, earrings and UJD. .• Stop! she instructed her mind. 
What does the little gift mean? Is this a bribe? WiU he own me? Is this opening a 
door for him for sexual favours? Her industrious mind unleashed questions begging for 
answers. If he calls tonight, she spoke to henreI( I'.", going to teU him to come and take 
/tis 1IIOfIeJ'! What does he toke me for? A cheap township girl? 
Walking to the kitchen to prepare dinner, she recalled Junior's words during the 
'Well-done party' just two days ago on Sunday: I've 1IIt.Ide you jomoIIs and no-one is 
going to lem1e me and join another grDIIp.I"" 1JOt going to allow ~ to ph«:k the ftvit 
I have sweaJed for· If anyone is going to leave I know what I'.", going to do, and that's no 
~mpty threat! 
As Rabeka was preparing dinner her aunt sauntered into the kitchen; realising that 
Rabeka was in deep thought, she stopped and studied bel' face. Sensing that someone was 
behind her, Rabeka turned and her eyes met the eyes of her smiling aunt. Her aunt was 
tODd of a game of meaking behind his relatives and children in order'to pindl the napes 
of their necks. Her aunt greeted her and walked to her bedroom. After she had taken a 
few steps the aunt stopped and sneaked a look at her niece. 
'R.eebs,' it was the first time her aunt bad addressed her in that manner. Her aunt 
had been persuaded by Rabeka's younger aunt that Rabeka deserved to be addressed with 
the name worthy of a 'celeb.' 'Is something bothering you?' 
'No aunt Lobisa; why?' Rabeka disagreed. 
'I can read from your fiIce,' insisted her aunt. 
Rabeka kept quiet and smiled, knowing full well that the old lady had read her face 
accurately. 
'I met Gooshkah today at the shopping centre. Guess what he recruited me to join 
his group,' Rabeka told Tbabang as they washed the crockery after dinner. 
Uid you agree?' 
He didn't want an answer.' 
'What do you think about him? How did you feel as he talked to you?' 
'I felt like 1Ihm ... I felt that kind ofan attraction towards something I mustn't do ... ' 
'Something like a forbidden ftuit?' 
'YaIl, sort oil And he told me a lot of things about Junior.' 
'Bad things?' 
'Yes" 
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'And you believe them?' 
'I don't knoW; I'm not sure, But some things sound convincing, or 1 feel they can 
happen.' 
For a moment the two girls' minds were mulling over the issue. 
'What do you think 1 should do?' asked Rabeka. 
'Just listen to your heart. If you think you IIRlst work with Goosbkah then maybe 
take a risk. ' 
Rabeka was a little surprised by what had come out ofThabang's mouth: maybe toke a 
risk. She felt those words should have been suggested by her mentor, TM who might 
have prefaced his advice with: If)lOll are convinced )I0Il have spent a lot if time in the 
comfort zone. He could have added: and then walk towards new ventures in)'OllT journey 
towards the promised land. Rabeka was delighted that hel- knowledge and inspiration 
from the 'Realise Your Dream' project was rubbing onto her cousin. 
'Gooshkab said: "Take this little giftl I'll call you tonightl" But 1 have made up my 
mind: If he calls me tonight, I'm going to tell him to come and take his money!' 
'Why?' 
'What does he take me for? I'm not a cheap township girl who can easily ... ' 
'RBI RBI Don't be stupid" Rabeka was stunned by Tbabang's bluntness. 
Rabeka's ceU-phone rang and she pressed the call-answering button; she held her breath 
for a few seconds before whispering 'ballo', as if she bad received the call in the middle 
of an important meeting. Rabeka asked the person she was speaking to hold on. 
Then she, Rabeka blocked the ear-piece ofher ceII-phone and smiled to and whispered to 
Thabang. 
'It's not Gooshkahl' 
After the call, Thabang smiled at Rabeka. 'Who's the person?' she was curious to know. 
'It's one a journalists from the local newspaper. She's asking me ifl was happy 
with the story and the pictures .. ' 
'You're now in demand RBI And you are going to get more job offerst' 
Rabeka chuclded at the complement. 
'Ifrll agree to work with Gooshkah,' said Rabeka, 'I don't know how I'm going to 
face Junior ... he made me a little famous ... it's not fair that 1 should .. .' 
'Is life always fair?' retorted Tbabang. 
Rabeka recalled Goosbkah's words: Olro.y be fair and be poor! 
'Ifl were you,' said Thabang, 'I would take Goosbkah's money. You must not 
refuse to eat when you are not sick. Just take it as money given to you for something you 
will still do. Does this make you feel better?' 
'Yah ... I'm not sure.' she paused. 'Does that mean I'm going to leave Junior. That's not. .. " 
She swallowed 'fair. 
'That you can still think about it. But don't return the money to Gooshkah. May be 
you can teach his group about the 'Realise Your Dream', while you are still with Junior's 
group.' 
Rabeka thought over- Tbabang's words, and she thought she had a very shrewd cousin 
who deserved a pinch on the ann and a warm smile. 
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On Wednesday Tbabang went to work while Rabeka was still feeling sleepy; she had no 
reason to wake up early as she was on vacation. In the afternoon Rabeka bustled with a 
!ot 0: chores. The next day she would be going home by a taxi. After lunch she was busy 
tronmg some clothes when she received a call from Gooshkah. 
'I'm sorry I couldn't phone you last night,' said Gooshkah, 'I was attending to some 
emergencies.' 
'It's okay bra Gooshkah,' responded Rabeka. 
'I hope you've made up your mind to join my cast,' he said forthrightly, his voice 
p~ ~th nothing.but confidence. 'If you're going to miss this golden opportunity, 
you re gomg to regret It. And those who'll want to come into the group later when they 
see us going places, aren't going to get a chance!' 
She kept quiet until Goosbkba said. 'Are you still there?' 
'Yes bra Gooshka! I've decided to join your company,' Rabeka feh as if it was 
another voice, perhaps a demon's voice speaking. 
'Moja. moja! Reebs!' said elated Gooshkah. 'Tuesday 24th we shall do casting and 
start with rehearsals in the afternoon or on Wednesday.' 
'Thanks bra Gooshkah!' 
'Moja. moja!' 
She closed her fold-open cell-phone, still hearing Gooshkah's voice: 'Mojo, moja!' She 
feh like someone caught up in a drunken stupor. Have I done the right thing? she asked 
herself. No you have done a wrong thingt said a hoarse voice; she quickly knew it wasn't 
hers but someone else's. 
Can it be a demon's voice or Junior's? Yes, I have done the right thing! she said to 
herself. She was speaking aloud because she was the only person in the house. I know I've 
done the right thing by lookingfor greener postures, she justified. But what if there are 
snakes huking in the green grass? She talked back: Are)'Oll trying to score me? The 
voice persisted: Why do you think you've done the right ... ? She interrupted: Ach shutt-upp 
wena! 
At that moment she felt she saw TM place his forefinger on his closed lips, saying 
'Hush!' just before stepping in as her advocate: BeCDllSe, said TM, life consists of nothing 
but slices of comfort zone that must be eaten. The evil voice jeered at TM. The moment 
of stupor gradually subsided and was replaced by a feeling of sobriety which increased 
until it was full-blast. 
She prepared some tea and sandwich for lundl. She felt she was munching slices 
of comfort zones. Her mind was on Junior. How will Junior react if I tell him I'm joining 
Goosh/roh's group? What will Junior do to me when he discovers that I'm working with 
GooshIroh? Was he just trying to scare them? Will he cry, swear at me, or throttle me? 
Did he do anything to anyone in the past? Only God knowsl 
When Tbabang came from work Rabeka told her that she will be joining Gooshkah's 
group. 
'And you're satisfied with the decision you've made?' inquired Thabang. 
'Yes, but I feel guilty for quitting Junior's company. It seems rll only find peace 
when I've told Junior.' 
'Why should you tell him? Just hit him with a bomb. RD, welcome to the dog eats 
dog city jungle! If artists have to say nice goodbyes before they leave their bosses, we 
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would not know of all these great artists today. So, hit him with a bomb!' 
Rabeka quietly digested Thabang's advice. 
'You just go and work with Goosbbh,' continued Thabang. 'If things don't go 
well with Goosbkah you come back to Junior and cook up a story ... If Junior finds out that 
you are working for Goosbkah and he begs you to come back you tell him; How much 
are )'011' prepared to pay life? That's how artists survive in this part of the world.' 
Again Rabe.ka was quiet for a long time, reflecting on ha' cousin's 'words of wisdom'. 
'At least let me tell him rm going home.' said Rabeka. 
That you can do.' 
In Thabang's presence Rabeka called Junior. 'Bra Junior, on Monday thel6th when 
rehearsals start I'll still be at home. rll have to help with a lot of chores because I've been 
away from home for some time.' 
'When are you coming back?' asked Junior. 
'It could be the 19th, but rll tell you if I'll stay longer.' 
Rabeka felt if she were not in Thabang's presence, she would have confessed to Junior. 
She was feeling that the showbiz life was a life of lies, tricks, cbeating, and other forms 
of crookedness. She wondered if life would be like in the next five or ten years or twenty 
years. She feh she bad reached a point of no retmn. She wondered if one could be a 
principled penon and still pursue a successful career in the perfonning arts. 
That evening as Rabeka was about to sleep - she had decided to sleep earlier so-
that she should have enough rest for an early morning taxi ride to Polokwane. 
She began to ask: herself questions which invited other questions; as a result she 
could not fall asleep for some hours. When she at last fell asleep she dreamt about Junior 
who had visited her at her aunt's house; an mge to run away overtook her and she tried to 
do that, but in a moment she had he back against the wall, and Junior pointed at ha' with 
an index finger. You know what /'", here for, Reebs.lf you're going to leave my gTOIIJJ I 
blow what /'", going to do, and that's 110 empty tJveat, Reebsl 
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An hour after she arrived home ,as she bad 'home-weIcomin~ tea with her parents, she 
assured them, as she bad strategised with Tbabang, that her acting was just a stepping 
stone, towards better careers. 'For us young people to get better-paying jobs, I Rabeka told 
them, gesturing towards a sassy youth TV presenter on the TV in the lounge, 'we must 
speak good English. And acting teaches us how to speak very well. And how to be 
oonfident.' 
She also told them that she would be working with man called Me Daloi, in a 
'Drugs Don't Pay' kind of drama. She chose not to mention the name 'Gooshkahl which 
she feh could be suggestive of a city confidence trickster. II« parents exchanged glances. 
'Your aunt, Kedibone phoned me,l her mother told her,l Did you ask her to call 
me?1 
'No.1 Rabeka fek like also asking 'why?1 
Her mothec had to say more when Rabeka gave her a questioning look. IShe said I should 
be proud of you because your name and face have appeared in the newspaper. And she 
said I should be appreciate you instead of telling you to do other jobs. I don't know why 
she's protruding her nose into my affairs.' 
'I didn't ask her to phone you, mma, I re-iterated Rabeka. 
After supper before her father went to sleep at 2Oh30 - he was an early sleeper -
Rabeka called her parents who joined her in the lounge. She switched off the TV to 
underline the importance of the meeting. 
'My parents, I have brought you a little gift from the city: said Rabeka, handing 
an envelope to her mother sitting next to her; it held. 
Rl 500 which Goosbkah bad given her. Her mother counted it, and handed it to her 
father. 'Pap'a Rabeka, the child has brought s me little fat.' 
Rabekals father received the envelop with a nod; he also counted the money and 
banded the envelope to her mother. ITeD her we have received the honey with hearts as 
white as egrets: he said. 
Rabekals mother again smiled at her daughter. We have received the fat with 
gladness; we thank you, whose totem is a buffalot' 
Rabekals heart galloped with joy when she heard her mother appreciating what she bad 
done by mentioning their clan-name. The last time this was used was when her parents 
bade her farewell at the taxi route in the village before she went to the technikon. Her 
mother bad said: 'Go well and do well at school, you whose totem is a buffalot' 
Her mother emphasised their appreciation by applauding gently twice in the 
manner of the tribes-people. Her father grinned. Rabeka gave them a smile she feh would 
patch the cracks in their relatioDship. She was satisfied that the money she had given 
them would afford her some breathing space she needed so much to concentrate on the 
passion of her life: being a performing artist. 
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On Friday Rabeka did not feel like going anywhere. She had missed her parents and her 
home; so she compensated for time lost. Chores she bad not done such as hoeing, tending 
the flowers, and sweeping the Iapa proved reftesbing. Having meals and tea with her 
parents were a source of great satisfitction. 
On Saturday she was ready to go out and meet the people of the village in the 
afternoon. Significautly TM had invited her to meet the members of the 'Realise Your 
Dream' project at the usual venue, Thuto-ke-Kotse Primary School. It could have taken 
her 30 minutes to walk to the venue, but she arrived there an hour later; she had stopped 
many times to chat to people old and young. The theme of the conversations was the 
same: they told her how they were proud of her when they saw her face in the City Press, 
how she had helped to put the village of Nobody on the map; one young person said she 
hoped to see Rabeka on the TV. 
As she entered the sdlool gate she had under her ann-pit the 'Top 100 Achievers,' 
which she had decided to show TM. The magazine had an article about recording sharks. 
She paced towards the school hall. When she was half-way next to a parking area, she 
heard the sound of an approaching car shaken by the bumpy dirt .. road; it was TM in his 
burgundy Ford Cortina. 
Rabeka stopped and turned towards him, her smile shining like the midday SUD. 
TM was all smiles as he hopped out ofhis car; you could count his white-white teeth as 
he galloped towards her. He hugged her, kissed her on her left cheek and lifted her a few 
centimetres above the ground in sheer excitement. They both looked into each other's 
eyes and laughed aloud. They walked hand-in..band to the venue where all the group 
members were waiting. She received 24 tight hugs and a few kisses. 
There they were, the village performers of 'The Dream Girl', they who aspired to 
realise their dreams, seated in front ofher. They were heart-broken when she left them; 
now they were delighted to meet one oftheir' kind who had made an impact as a 
performing artist in the city over three hundred miles from the humble village of Nobody. 
1M and her were standing; he was holding her hand. 
He tmned towards her, his smile never fading but radiant. 1'm exreedingly delighted that 
Rebecca is in our midst today.' He paused and smiled at her. 'lust before she left she told 
me: ttrm a great mind, and rm going to make things happen in Pretoria'''' 
Rabeka chudded. 
Suddenly Setbunya stood up chanting: 'We came!' 
'We performed' We conquered,' they hollered the affirmation of excellence from 
Junior Makhura's group. 
They applauded as she had a good laugh. 
'Over to you Rebecca! In our language we say: "The ear has not lid! "' 
1'm also delighted to be back here, bra T.' said Rabeka. TM noted that she now 
addressed her as 'bra 1" and no more 'bra TM'. He thought is was a fascinating 
development. That put a smile on his clean-shaven face. Tm delighted to see all your 
bright faces, and your bright eyes full of dreams. I have very little to share heaP!se I 
haven't gone very far. You might have seen my face in City Press and Mamelodi Sun. 
But the journey is till very long. I have just scratdled the surface. Bec'use I haven't gone 
very far, I haven't met the giants of the valley. But I can promise you that when time 
comes for me to meet the giants rm not going to tum baclt.' 
She contorted her forehead. 'No ways! rm going to step forward on the jomney until I 
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'I will always recall bra 1"s words of encouragement,' she contimJed, 'when he 
said to me just before I left: ' Go for it Rebecca. I believe in youl You have the potential 
to be a great artist I , 
They applauded. Her cell-phone rang and she auswered it. 
It was aunt Mpule. 'Hallo Rabbeh, I heard you've come home. How's life?' 
'Great aunt Mpulel' 
'Listen, Rabbeh, rm inviting you for lunch at my house on Sunday with Pastor 
Jackie. Is that okay?' 
'I greatly appreciate, auntie. It's an honour. I'll comel' 
Rabeka closed her cell-phone. 'Sony guysl' 
She told them about her experiences in Junior's group. She also told them that she 
would be working with Goosbkah's company. 'In this industry if you rest you rustl' she 
justified. 
After a question and answer session, she called TM aside. She took out a 
photostated article about remrding sharks from the magazine, and handed it to him. TM 
was tIuilled as he glanced at the story. Rabeka pointed to a sub-heading in bold cursive. 
'Bra T, I think we should include this line in the script: IAProdMcen try to break you down 
so-that you should believe that you cannot make it without them. IA 
When TM had finished reading she pointed again to another paragraph. 'And this one 
here: "for some girls the way towards stardom is thrcntgh the producer's bed ", 
'Excellentl' appreciated TM. 
·The members performed 'The Dream Girl' and she imparted her valuable experiences and 
skills for the next two hours. 
That Sunday after the church service, aunt Mpule, Pastor Jadcie and Rabeka had lunch. 
Aunt Mpule had asked one of her relatives who used to be a domestic to prepare a 
sumptuous lunch. As they sat down on the table the smell of fried chicken and fried 
potato had wafted to the dining room. Unhurried, they savoured their food. 
We heard the good news that you are becoming a famous person'. 
Who told you that Pastor?' Rabeka challenged her pastor playfully_ 
We all saw your face appearing in City Press, alongside the picture of the great 
singer Sibongile Klnnnalo,' said Pastor Jackie. 
'I'm where I am beawse of your prayers, Pastor. I still have many challenges 
ahead of me, and I'm aslring for more prayersI' 
'I'll pray for you,' responded the priest. 
Aunt Mpule brushed Rabeka's arm. 'This one is destined for great things. I told her that if 
being a star is what God has given her, she must go for it and achieve her dream.' 
The pastor nodded and gazed into Rabeka's pupils. 'Like Joseph in the bible God has 
given you a dream.' 
Rabeka nodded smilingly. 
'But when you have a big dream,' the pastor added, 'you're going to face trials just 
like Joseph. But we are going to pray for you.' 
'Thank you pastorl' 
The man of God raised his right index finger. 'I hope your little fame will make it easy for 
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you to p~mote .God's Kingdo~. ~ ou cannot go on serving satan with your talent.' 
'TlDle will come pastor, S81d Rabeka following a pause. 'For the moment rm still 
equipping myself. When I return to Pretoria rm going to act in play that encourages 
young people to stop taking drugs. ' 
'Wonderfull' said the pastor. 'Is it a gospel play?' 
'I don't think so.' responded Rabeka. 
Tm glad it's not a gospel play,' sai~ Aunt Mpule, making the man of God a little 
perplexed. 'Let me explain, Pastor: I don't think it's gopd idea that Rabeka should be 
involved only with Christian projects. S~'s a child of light, so let's allow her to work 
with children of darkness. She'll influenQf them posi~vely. ' 
'Hallelujah!' the pastor smacked tile table wit4 his palm. 
When they had expertly demolished what was in front of them, they were served with 
custard and chocolate. 
bbeka's ceU-phone rang. It was Junior. He wanted to know if she was coming on 
Monday. He wanted to tell her about the new project but $he politely cut him short, 
saying she was attending an important engagement; she vaguely told him to call her 
'sometime' during the new week. 
'But I have not peace about this guy ... what's his name?' asked aunt Mpule as they 
walked the pastor out of her house, two hours later. 
'Oooshkah.' 
'I don't know why. Maybe it's because he has a name that makes me think of a 
gogga' 
They laughed. 
'But ru pray for you,' aunt Mpule gave some hope. 
, 'Yes we must raise our holy hands against the evil one,' said Pastor Jackie. 
The car of the man of the cloth honked and drove away; Rabeka and aunt Mpule waved 
at the pastor and walked back to the house. 
'Where will your drama group meet?' asked Aunt Mpule. 
'In the city centre.' 
Aunt Mpule told Rabeka that within two weeks she would be in Pretoria, attending a 
workshop organised by the Head Office, Department of Education. She promised that she 
would call Rabeka so-that they could meet. 
Although she was enjoying being at home, her heart was on the challenges that lay 
ahead. She was thinking about the first meeting with·Gooshkah's groups on Saturday. So 
her busy life at home where she helped with umpteen chores and the thoughts about the 
~project, all put together pushed the days of the week in-out-in-out. .. and before long 
it;~ Friday, the day of her departure. . 
::'~ Her prayer that she should not meet Sekiele had been answered: she never saw 
him. She wasn't sure ifhe ha4 completely given up all hope of having her as his wife. q I 
1rad agreed to marry Sekiel, I would have been trapped in the comfort zone of a 
housewife, nappies, gaining weight, and the meetings of the women at the church, she 
thought with a great relief. 
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10saturday, the third week of May, as she had noted in her pocket diary, she took a 
taxi to the city where she was going to attend the first meeting of the rehearsal with 
Gooshkah's group. She was a few minutes early. As the girls and boys were arriving 
Rabeka was eager to meet Patience Maluleka, the girl she was certain would become her 
bosom friend. The moment Patience saw Rabeka she rushed to her, hugged, kissed her. 
Patience held Rabeka by her hands. 'Chomie, I'm excited that you're part of the group! 
Welcome super-star!!' 
Rabeka laughed and Patience laughed with her. 
As her eyes explored the rehearsal room, originally an old house fitted with a 
wooden floor, more performers arrived, and the sound of 'gooh-gooh-gooh' could be 
heard. They all introduced themselves as they shook hands with her, as it was the culture 
of the group. One guy who introduced himself as Sbu, a short for Sbusiso, had at his 
gregarious best opened his palms for her to bash them, and she exposed her palms which 
the young man smacked, hollering: 'Hola!'. Rabeka laughed aloud feeling as ifSbu was 
her old buddy. Coffee-coloured Sbu who had trimmed his beard to form letter 'V' and 
had a silver earring on his left ear and his hair was plaited with extensions that stretched 
along down his neck. 
Rabeka saw a a well-built gir~ her face showing tribal marks that had left 
permanent thin scars shaped like two elevens on both cheeks, stepping towards her; this 
made it easy for Rabeka to identify her as a member of the Balobedu tribe in the north of 
Limpopo. 
'I'm Bobo.' she introduced herself to Rabeka who also introduced herself. 
Bobo wore a pair of a faded pair of jeans and tackies. Rabeka wasn't sure ifBobo liked 
her; she felt her smile was not genuine. Bobo reminded her ofBathini, the girl she had 
met in Junior Makhura's group. 
In the midst of the merry chatting and movement taking place, Gooshkah entered. 
As it was winter he wore an old black leather jacket, grey corduroys and old but tough 
pair ofbrown calf-length boots. After he had removed his jacket and hung it on his chair -
the director's chair, he beckoned over Rabeka; she sat on an empty chair next to him. He 
chatted to her for a few seconds. 
In the usual style, Gooshkah clapped his palms twice and silence descended. The group 
members shuffled and sat on chairs leaning against the wall. 
Gooshkah held Rabeka by the arm, and walked with her from the director's chair towards 
the middle of the room. 1 have a new member to introduce.' 
'We know herl' shouted one girl. 
'We know herl' shouted more voices. 
'Who's she?' 
'R..eebsl' 
'Moja! Mojal' he paused, emitting a smile that exposed his broad teeth. 'Reebs do 
you know all of them?' 
Rabeka shook her head with a coy smile. 
'Okay you'll get to know them as you work with them.' He paused for a few 
seconds. 'As you all know she was in Junior's group. But she has decided to seek greener 
pastures. Please make her feel at homel' 
They applauded. 
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He told them about the 'Stop the Drugs' project: that it was spoasored by the City 
Health, that they had only three weeks to rehearse the script because they wantedto save 
eosts; that they would be givea 8ft aUowaace ofJtSOO a week .. that 011 dteday of tile 
perfomumce they would be given RIOOO and ItlSOO, and that they would rehearse for six 
days ftom Mondays to Samrdays. 
Gonsbkah also introduced the key personnel: Shu WQUld help in warm up 
exercises aud serve as a stage maaager, Boho would be rerponsibIe for Zulu daoce, aod 
Raheb would be assistant director. Lastly he mentioned that a guy called Mervin Joubert 
woukl joiD the groDpoa TItunday whea thecehearsaJs wereiaprogtallS; lie expIaioed that 
Mervin had been brought on board to weave in modem dance, which would be necessary 
towards the end of the play 
For the next thirty minutes Sbn made..thcm: do warm up exercises and within 
minutes the smell of aJIDbiDed sweat fiBed:theroom aJdaough wiDdows wereopeoed: 
Sweat drops could be seen on their faces. Gooshkah took over with voice traifling that 
lasaed for thirty minutes.. 
He also COUIIted the spiral bomtd scripts; he paused and raised his head: 'The 
theme of the play is "JlJ'us8 Doa\ pa:y.t. Here is the _try: it' about J~ aD 18 year-
old dmgs-taking and drug-pushing boy who becomes an ami-drugs activist and a positive 
ebaage-ageut. How does it bappEa? Ia IUs activities .iB drug-peddIiag, the air is which 
he's travelling with compamoDS-in-crime is chased by the police; his car craches, aDd he 
is admitted to hospital widI a fi"aaured ... WIIea he eomes out of tile bospitaI he goes to 
hia mother who is. a single parent; he then bands bimselfto the police; the men oflaw 
take him to the social workers who are «gaasiDg aD anti-drug day. JaIuza becomes aD 
anti-drug activist. Do you find it interesting?' 
'Yesf' 
'Sure bra Gooshkah!' said Sbu. 
'Y ouare tJ)iag to like it. There are maay int«estiag roles; roles such as the boy's 
mother, drug pushezs, the drug-lord, the police, the magistrate, the social workers and so 
on.. But it's importaut that the play Mould iaform wIBle it eatertaias. nat's why we're 
adding dance and music. It's thirty minutes long. Just read through dmiDg the weekend to 
get an idea about where the story is going. On Monday rm going to audition you.' 
During tbe-weaead Rabeka was so busy nwIing the saipt aad decidiBg which roles 
iuterested her-that she forgot about Junior. She liked the role of'Vie-Vie' the girl member 
of'The Cook.ats,' the three youag clnJ8-takers and pusIHn. She decided she would ask 
Gooshkah to do the part. 
As. she entered the rehearsal room the reality that .Juoior tXRIkt· pkoae dawued on 
her and she decided to switch otTher' ceH-phone. It was an important house mJe that all 
ceII-phooes should be switdled off except. duriAg IuocIJ between IlkOO aad 14ltOO. 
Following a warm up exercises and voice-training it was serious the business of script 
reading; as fDOIt of aheperformers indicated the parts they wue iBteIested itt, Rabeka told 
Goosbkah that 'VIe-Vie' was her favourite part. 
Gooshkah later cftanged his mind aDd bad decided dIat fuc c:maia importaot 
dtaracter such as VIe-Vi~ JaIuza, JaIuza's mother and two members of'The Cool Cats' 
three perfonneo should. auditioa.. He waoted to make CD'bIia dJat lie I&l giYea. a Iot'of 
performers an opportunity to cast for the roles so that DO-ODe sboukl complain later that 
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~so bad been favoured; be waated the pedonners to he 8IICIieara aad to decide 
who performed whichmle exceUently. So.hetold Rabeta. and the two girlstbat on 
Wednesday they would compete for the part ofVre".Vie. 
.JunicrcaHalhec at 10h00 but.Rabeb had switched oW her ceII-phoae. Betweeu 13hOO 
and 14hOO they broke for lunch. 
As the cast had not recei¥ed their weekly ~ they GOIIec::ted CXJiDs&om die 
members in what. was known according to the group culture as the 'gozata': they dropped. 
some mins iDto SOIDfJOIJe's ClIp, aad die III08eJ was used to buy kmch of about five wIIite 
loaves ofbread, peJony, chips, achaar and sometimes a smaller po1ony known as 
'ota-ngan; vomllll. They would rely 011 die 'goz;aIa' uatil TIusday. On Friday they 
would be givea their weekly R500 amouuts. 
DuriDg Iuncll Rabeka switched 011_ ~ Whea: it l888 _ glJJDCal at the 
screen.ofheE ceIl-phone and realised it was Junior, she: did not answer the phone UDIiI the 
voicemail handled thetast of telling the caIlertn call later. 
00 Tuerciay during break Rabeblscell-phoae raagaad it was Juaior; _did DOt ~ 
it until the voicemaiJ served as her PA Her ~phone rang again within a few minutes., 
aad she gladly realised it was 8DIIl MpuIe, -Mlo iafonIIed _dial_ Md miwxt m the 
city an Sunday aftemoon, and promised to call Rabeka thefoBowing day. 
Junior waatecl Rabeb despelately. So he decicIed to go to IJer auat's place. When' 
be aaived there Ilecould DOt find her; he found.Thabang 
'Reehs basil .. RUBBed; she's s&ill in Limpopo,' tied ~. 'fbabang. WOJting 
very hanl-to protect her cousin. After all she was 1he one who bad enoouraged her that in 
the city 'a dog eats &IIOthrc dog I 
'But _doesa\ auswer my phose.' growled suspicious Junior, after. along pause. 
luDior called Itabeb in the ~ of'fbabang who IIeId her bRatIt wishiag not be 
exposed asa Ii.-. Fortunately for TbabaDg Junior was answered by Rabeb·s voicemail 
.Junior scowled aad TbabaDg guessed dtat the 8ad8et mwrt haYe gives him JOIIM'Ihiag 
unpa1atabte. Had RalJeka BOt been delayed by the rehearsals Junior would have found 
her. Gooshtah bad kept the group ODe and half hours longer than usual 
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11 The fOllowing Tuesday .Junior agaia"west to RaIaa's aual's house. Rabeka was 
~ hiding. in her bedroom. She: had just dtanged iato 'bome '*-"hFJ whea._saw 
Juaier eBteIiBg at the gate. Again Thaba.liedtO:~ sayiag that Rabeb bad rdumed 
to Pretoria but that • had so- to towB. ' 
Juaior walked: to his van aagriIy but he returned to 'fhahang whn was s&andip,g at 
the doorway. . 
He waved hisforefiBger: 'Iflleehs-i& hiding somewIJa:e. in the house I waot hes to hear 
me.' He raiseLlhis ~ 'lleebs, I heard.fOIIIOUlS that)'l1O ltaw.joiaed (Jooshbh's 
oompaay. y w weft just a simple girl ftom Limpopalteebs1"ve made you.famous .. aacl 
you aren't going to leave me aad joia anodIer gmup. I hive pIanIed ... aouri. eel a Bait 
~ witIl so JDUdlsweat aa4aaotla hu&arcljust mmes ad plucks the.tiuit! 1.isteD, if 
you're going to leave. I bow what rm goiagto cb, aad dIat's DO empty threat" 
Hebunied to· JUs. VBD mming. 
Ah~~~mm~W~~~~_bedroom. 
'fhabaag gave her a DUty look. 'JlBy you. must baneUe your problems. TIll tiraI. of being 
your 1yiDg. PenonaI AssistaDt,~ said 1'IIabeDg 8II8I1ly, 'I can't 00Btinue to be your shock 
absofbeit' 
'I'm very sorry~. she sighed. 'I think I must go and stay somewhere 
uutil..' 
'Y~ find aItemative.~  pJealefl 'fIaahaag was still fc&.. 
up. 
'I can' t face Juaior. I doa't W8IJt i& Jut him.. ADd· I don't want to lie. So the best 
thing is to avoidaaswering his ~ and to avoid medDJg him persoaaIly. t 
'UDtil when?' 
'I don't brow. I hope he'll just lose ~ and foI'set about me. If I meet him, I'll 
see how to handle him.' 
Before she sIepI" Raheka QUed Patience and asked for alternative accommcvfatioa 
Patience said Rabeb was welcome to Jtay witIt Iter; she added. would iBfixm her 
motha' wIJo. wtlIked for parliament aad wu based in Cape Tmm.-The same night 
nl8i'eJlg and Rabeb had eooDcI up a stoJy to be ... by 'Ib+ •• 'sIllOtW. 1"hey told 
her that because of reheatsal& that fini.sIl1ate. at~Raheb had to- stay with ha' ftiend 
Patience. WhenRabeb told Iter that it was a middle class family with die modwr doiDg 
an important job in parliamem:, she. agreed. 
On WedDesday JBBfBing ltabeka took enough clothes to list tor two wedts. Jtaheka 
boped that afta: two weeks JunieJ' would lave tired of cbaring aleE her. After she had 
arrived at the rehearsals venue and was having tea her ceII-phoae nmgaad as usual she 
checked the saeea.1t was aunt ~ wIlotoklllabeb that they could meet at about 
l7hOO at a filed dUeken place at tfte oomer ofNeISOIl M8ndeIa Drive and Mangali50 
SobDkwe Avenue. 
A few moments later alerdley had just done die wamHJp ~ Raheka saw a 
ligbt-compl~ slim young man eoteriBg.tbe tdJearsaI room, waving to all and 
suadry sayiftg 'Holat HoJar 'l1Iey respcRW with 'Hoa.hoIaI' The bela, wbo had pJaited 
his short browa haiF~ walked.onheavy-duty dark brown shoes inhec direction. She held 
bet-breath; 
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Yes though I walk through the valley of danger 
And the shadow of the police, 
I fear not evilfor his powerful stuff 
It comforst me andI'm afearless tiger. 
He prepares me a drugs-table in the presence of the police, 
For some police are in his pocket; 
My mother's cup of tears runs over 
Surely poverty, sadness and misery, 
Shall follow me all the days of my life, 
lf I'm luclcy to live long. 
The competitors for the role had to wait outside so-that no-one could imitat., anyone. 
They were asked to be creative. The two girls before Rabeka did their best: they recited it 
very well; they hoped the director would help them act the roles later. 
Jlabeka entered staggering and speaking like someone 'on a high', her lips loose, 
dripping saliva from the comers; at the part He makes me sweat for nothing, while he 
tokes all the dough, she lifted and pushed an imaginary wheelbarr w; on the part He 
1nDkes me lie down while I'm drugged, she lay down; she paused and acted most lines, 
interpreting every word with emotional depth. When she had finished and sat down 
Gooshbh turned to the performers. 'You are the judges. Who takes the part?' 
1leebsl' they shouted unanimously. 
Gooshbh raised his thumb. They group applauded. 
13From the rehearsals Rabeka strutted straight to KFC where aunt Mpule was waiting 
for her.· After they had enjoyed their meal, Rabeka decided to bare her soul to her aunt. 
Over a week before when they'd had lunch with Pastor 1ackie she bact missed an 
opportunity to tell her about her niggling problem regarding. 1UIIiM. But the issue that 
was at that moment singeing her soul mote than anything was how she had felt when she 
met Mervin earlier that day. 
Aunt Mpule smiled at Rabeka. 'Tell me Rabbeh, have you met any young man who 
makes your heart ... ?' 
Aunt Mpule completed the sentence non-verbally by waving with her hands, suggesting 
the flipping of a butterfly's wings, ending with a mischievous smile. 
bbeka was taken by surprise by her aunt's question, which came out of the blue. 
Rabeka giggled. 'No auntiel Not yet.' She chuckled. 'fm so busy that I don't have time for 
auys.' 
'I'm pleased to hear you saying that. Yes, your dream first, boys last I ' 
They laughed raucously. 
'I was just kidding, Rabbehl' said aunt Mpule, who quivered with laughter. 
tAunt Mpule, can I share with you something very personal?' 
You're most welcome Rabbehl' 
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'Today I met a very attractive dude at the drama group. To be honest I felt very 
attracted to him. My knees became weak.' Rabeka smiled and slurped. 'He's slim, he has 
an attractive face with very sharp romantic eyes, and he has plaited his hair. When my 
eyes landed on him - his name is Mervin- my heart skipped a beat, and my imagination 
. k ' JUSt ran amo ... 
The eager listener, interrupted with a loud laughter. 
'Oh aunt Mpule, why should I tell you all these ... ?' 
'You're doing the right thing Rabbeh. Please tell me more.' 
'I really felt bad; I felt cheap. I was embarrassed with how I had melted under his 
gaze.' 
Aunt Mpule stretched her hand towards Rabeka and brushed her palm. 'Please don't feel 
guilty. Don't feel bad about how you felt. God has created you with such feelings towards 
the opposite sex. You are a normal girl. It's natural.' 
l\abeka continued: 1 was never overtaken by such an intense feeling in my life. When I 
was at the technikon last year, I once warmed to a guy, but nothing emotional happened ... 
Is it because I was protected by the company of other students who were members of the 
Students Christian Fellowship?' 
Aunt Mpule smiled reassuringly. 1t's okay, Rabbeh. And remember: you aren't a perfect 
Christian. There's nothing wrong in being tempted. But my girl, don't allow to be 
swallowed by the jaws of the crocodile. Feelings can deceive anyone even the strongest 
Christian. If you've been deceived and you've taken wrong decisions, and you cry to God, 
He'll always forgive you.' 
'Thank you auntie.' 
'But you must also forgive yoursel£:' added aunt Mpule. 'And ~ for the young 
man, just treat him as a brother, as a friend and as a fellow artist. Rabbeh. rll pray for 
you. Remember a prayer is like a safety belt; it will hold you safely.' 
Rabeka nodded with tearful eyes. She was still a virgin. How con I so easily forget that I 
sliD have such a treasure? Rabeka chided herself. 
'Listen Rabbeh. Don't be too serious with life. Sometimes you should laugh at 
yourself.' 
'Really?' 
'Blessed are they who laugh at themselves, for they shall never stop being 
entertained.' • 
Ilabeka laughed and aunt Mpule joined her. 
Rabeka had also told aunt Mpule about how she had quit working with Junior, 
whom she felt would not forgive her for dumping him. 
'You know what you must do Rabbeh. Go the man and apologise to him,' said 
aunt Mpule after listening sympathetically. 
hi I m. 
you.' 
'Thank you, auntie. rll stop the life of running away or hiding, as if rm owing 
'You can't hide behind any excuse.' 
'Yes, auntie.' 
'You know what excuses do? An excuse puts blame on something other than 
'I agree auntie,' said Rabeka softly. 
'Avoiding to speak to him also makes you a bad Christian.' 
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Rabeka bowed her head, looking at her clasped hands. 
'And remember one thing,' continued aunt Mpule, 'problems become smaller 
once you confront them. So don't procrastinate, Rabbehl Speak to that guy as soon as 
possibleI' 
Again Rabeka was dewy-eyed. 'Thank you, auntie.' 
'And where do you attend church in Mamelodi?' 
Rabeka paused. '1...1... to be honest auntie I've neglected the church. I kept postponing .. .' 
Aunt Mpule smiled, pointing at her with a fore-finger. 'Don't neglect church. That's where 
you must recharge your battery.' 
She smiled back. 'You're right, auntiel' 
Before they parted, Rabeka hugged and kissed her aunt, very relieved, encouraged and 
strengthened to face the future. 
That Wednesday afternoon at about 16hOO Junior drove to a small cafe in the street of 
Rabeka's aunt' house where he waited in a mend's car, waiting for Rabeka. Four hours 
later at 20hOO Rabeka had not yet arrived. Just before dusk he was waiting a house away 
from the house. A few minutes after 20hOO Junior reversed to Thabang's home and 
hooted. Thabang came out of the house and walked to a strange car. 
She found Junior in the car; he spoke with a non-threatening voice. 'Do you know where 
she's staying?' 
Thabang shrugged. 'I have no idea.' 
'Are you sure?' 
'Yes. She's an adult. and if she doesn't want to tell me there's nothing I can do.' 
Junior left without saying another word. 
14 On Thursday Junior wanted to borrow a mend's car in order to wait near the 
entrance ofGooshkah's rehearsal place; but it was not possible for him to use the car as 
his mend used it in the morning to take some kids to the creches. So Junior only got the 
car in the afternoon. He drove and waited opposite the entrance ofGooshkah's centre; the 
windows of the car were tainted; so no-one could see the occupant. 
At the rehearsal centre Gooshkah had asked everyone including the cleaners to be 
vigilant about strangers and strange cars. Rabeka had told Gooshkah that Junior was 
hunting her. While Junior was waiting in the car, a cleaner became suspicious and went 
to tip off Gooshkah who immediately sent three group members to keep an eye on the 
strange car. Junior drove away when he saw the young men approaching. 
Fifteen minutes before lunch on Friday Junior called Bathini and Spaza to his office. 
Spaza was Junior's nephew who joined the company after Rabeka had left. 
'Guys I want to send you to Gooshkah's place and ask Reebs to come and see me.' 
Bathini and Spaza sat quietly, as Junior told them how he had tried to see Rabeka without 
any trace of success. 
'I just want to ask her straight: "Reebs what did I do to deserve such a tenible 
thing?" And I want to know what good has she seen in Gooshka? Why does she think 
Gooshkah is better than me? I have planted and nourished a fruit tree, with so much 
sweat and another guy just comes and plucks the fruitl' So just go there and see if you 
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can convince her to come and see me after the rehearsals.' 
'We'll do that bra Junior,' said Bathini, as she and Spaza walked out of his office. 
Gooshkah was so busy with the perfonners that he worked through lunch. When his 
p~onners were at last released for lunch Spaza and Bathini returned empty-handed to 
Jumor. 
The group members were sitting on the lawn enjoying their lunch when a security guard 
came to them. A day after a strange car whose occupant was Junior was seen near 
Gooshkah's rehearsal centre, Gooshkah hired the services of two guards. 
'Who is Reebees?' the guard asked the boys and girls. 
'Who? Reebs? It's mel' answered Rabeka. 
'Two people wanna see you;' said the guard, 'me tell them "Go away she too 
busy I " and dey walked away. ' 
Rabeka thanked the guard, He smiled, revealing tobacco-stained teeth as he walked back 
to the gate, where he joined his team-mate. 
Back at Junior's office Bathini gave Junior the report. Bathini and Spaza were standing 
while Junior was seated behind his old office desk. 
'The guards were very unfriendly; they are foreigners, and they speak a 
funny kind of English, , added Spaza. 
Junior did not smile; he paused for a while looking blankly at an executive desk pad in 
front of him. He did not want to give up. 
Bathini paced forward towards Junior. 'Bra Junior,' she spoke with a smirk. 'What 
did I say about the girl you were so impressed with?' 
He stood up. 'What d'you want to say, Bat?' Junior pretended not to understand BathiDi. 
Whenever Junior endearingly addressed her as 'Bat' she knew he wanted a favour or he 
wanted to soften or charm her in some way. 
'What did I say about Reebs?' asked Bathini, her right amt on her waist. 'Didn't I 
say she's nice outside but a deep skellum inside?' 
Junior folded his amts, moistened his lips and cast his gaze downward. He soon lifted up 
his head and forced a smile towards Bathini. 
'Look at what she has done today,' continued Bathini. 'Hee-heel today you're 
holding the feathers; the bird is gone to Gooshkah!' 
Junior pointed a finger towards Bathini. 'That's enough Bathini. Point notedl' 
'Bra Junior,' said Bathini, 'if you thought I wasn't good enough as an assistant 
director, you should have asked a member who has been with the company for a long 
time, to help, not someone you know little about.' 
'Okay, okay Bat,' said Junior softly. Tve gambled, rve taken a risk and I did a bad 
job ... but you cannot avoid taking a risk in this industry. I take full responsibility for 
whatever ... I' 
'Okay bra Junior.' Vindicated Bathini walked out of the office. 
Junior and Spaza sat down as ifby arrangement. Junior bowed forward, resting his 
forehead on his palm. 
'Bra Junior, I know how you feet' comforted Spaza. 
'Thank you Spah,' said Junior. 'You know a black man's 'thank you' is a 'voetsekl" 
he said bitterly. 
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'lleebs must know that a foot bas no nose, it caanot smell; her foot will take her to 
a place where we shan meet her. Bra 1wIior I just feel we shouldn't give up.' 
'I &greet But what am be done?' . 
'God sees her. God will punish her.' 
'If God is too busy to punish berT 
'Then we take action!' 
'What kind of action?' 
Spaza paused. 'Why don't we send people to abduct her on the Friday a day before their 
drama perform on Saturday, and intimidate her, and tell her to stop working for 
Gooshkah?, 
'No, rm not for the idea of abduction. It's not safe. There's always a chance that 
we could be discovered. I don't want to go to jail. There's no sex and liquor in jail. ' 
They laughed. 
What should we do then?' 
'I don't know, but rm certain we shall find a solution.' 
During Saturdays rehearsal, Gooshkah decided to resbuftIe some roles. 'As Director I 
take full responsibility for everything in the production,' he told them. He said Bobo 
should be a police woman amstiDg JaIuza during the opening scene; she would be the 
lIlDe police woman who would take him to the social workers after he had banded 
bimselfto the police. He explained that he teIt that the part of Jaluza'a mother needed 
someone who would interpret the part emotionally to his satisfaction. 
'So this part rn give to Reebs,' said Goosbkah, causing Rabeb to gasp - he bad 
taken her by surprise;'beClillse rm satisfied she'll do it with the right sympathy, and make 
it credible to the viewer.' 
Gooshkah looked in the direction of Patience. 'And you shall now be Vie-Vie. Okay?' 
'Yes, bra Gooshl' said Patience. 
15 As they went home Rabeka asked Patience if she knew of a church that bad II short 
service of one hour, had nice up-beat sinsiD& and nice people. 
'I can't afford to attend a service of three hours. rm busy with the script,' she 
justified. 
Patience told her that if she could come to the Old Beer Hall near DS, she could find such 
a church. 'It's called House ofGiory. My IUDt attends one oftbat trendy churches which 
.bas members who dress wen and some own BM's. When you are there ask for the chW"ch 
of Pastor Titus. My aunt's name is Doris. The service starts at ten. , 
Itabeka awoke early and started RIding and memorising the Jines ofher part in 
the script. She broke for one hour and helped Patience in preparing the Sunday meal: she 
peeled the potatoes, chopped cabbage and green beans and put the silver-ware pots at 
low-heat on the stove. 
Rabeka 'WCJlt back to the script. She was directiDg heneJt: checking the script 
when she was in doubt. She was still rehearsing the scene where Jaluza returned home 
and embraced her mother emotioDa1Iy, when Patience knocked on the bedroom door. 'Are 
you still going to church? It's ten mmutes to go.' 
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R3beka took a few seconds to 'come back' from acting her role to her real self. 
. She. smiled and shook her head. 'I don't think ru make it. rm so much emotionaIJy 
mvolved with the part and I don't want to lQse what'. inside me. You're a perfonner you 
know what I mean.' 
Patience nodded. 
'Give me another hour ru be okay. I know I must go to church and recharge my 
batteries. Aunt Mpule reminded me last week. But today ... ' she shook her head. 'Okay 
Patty, ru go to church next week.' 
On Monday during rehearsals Rabeka, Patience and Bobo did their parts under 
Gooshkah's hawk-eye for the whole day. Gooshkab uked other performers to practice 
enunciation; many performers were 'swallowing' their words. Mervin kept the dancers' 
nimble legs busy until sweat-beads rolled down their foreheads. Gooshkab said the 
exercise would continue on Tuesday. 
At Junior's rehearsal room on Wednesday morning, Spaza entered Junior's office. 
He smiled at his boss. 'Bra June, I've heard of something that can help us discipline 
R.eebs.' 
'Yes, tell met' 
'Witch-craft. ' 
'Do I look like a witch?' asked Junior, a little perturbed. 
'}Ill explain bra June. This morning in the train I heard people talking about a 
witch-doctor who uses a needle to make your enemy sick, or kill him.' 
'I wish I had known about this during apartheid days; I would have killed half of 
the security police and the army!' he chuckled. 'Is that true?' 
'Yes!' 
'How does it work?' 
'The man in the train said the witch-doctor gives you some mixture to drink; a few 
minutes later he gives you water in a basin, and when you look you see your enemy. And 
the witch-doctor says to you "Stab him with this needle!" and when you stab, the water 
becomes a little bloody; that means the enemy is getting sick or he's dying. ' 
Junior kept quite for a few seconds, clearly digesting what Spaza had just told him. 
'Sometimes we have to use the AfiiC8n Mafia.' 
'Sure bra June!' 
'Okay go and uk where you can get that man.' 
At Gooshkah's place that Wednesday morning they started with rehearsals; Gooshkah 
told the members that they should work hard and be ready for Friday. 
'On Friday we must do a run-through. Because on Saturday we must perform for 
the officials of the City HeaIth,' he explained. 
The aim was to polish the musical part towards the end of the play, he went on to explain, 
where the main character, JaIuza joins a dance group and they teach him how to harness 
his youthful energy positively. Gooshkah also asked the group members to polish their 
lines by recalling them by themselves or aiding others. 
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The cast of Goosbkah's group worked very hard during the second week of rehearsals. On 
Thursday the fastidious director was still yelling at some sloppy performers. He 
threatened that those who lowered the standard would be replaced by others who would 
do double and triple roles. 
'Remember,' Goosbkah dismounted the director's chair and emphasised with two 
hand~ 'the mayor and top officials of the City Health will be there· our critics will be 
watching every move, every action and every word, and the medi;I' 
At Junior's rehearsal space, that Thursday morning as Junior was busy making a diary 
entry in his executive pad, Spaza knocked at the door. 
Junior raised his slightly contorted forehead, looking at the door. 'Come inl' 
Spam entered. 
Junior smiled and raised his forefingers, while other fingers were folded. 'What can I do 
for you, Spah?' He gestured towards an empty chair and Spaza sat. Then raised his ann~ 
clasped his fmgers, put his elbows on the table, leaned on them and looked into Junior's 
eyes with concentration. 
Spaza stretched his legs and leaned on the back of the chair, sighed and tightly grasped 
his fingers. 
'Bra Junior, I found the man who can help discipline Reeb~' said Spaza. 
Junior flashed a smile. 'Really? So soon?' 
ryes, bra Junel The gods are on our side. The man says we must come on 
Saturday. He's a Grigamba. , 
'How much does he want?' 
'Two thousand rand.' 
16 Friday, the second week of rehearsals, Gooshkah said he was pleased with 
progress, although there was still room for improvement. He insisted that Mervin and 
Bobo as the commanders of dance had to be satisfied that a high standard was 
maintained. 
In the afternoon the dance members were ready waiting for a cue. Bobo and 
Mervin sat on two chairs in front of the stage, with papers and pencils. They meant 
business, and they were not going to smile on anyone rendering mediocrity. 
The Zulu dance started first. Wearing a no-nonsense facial expression the male 
drummer pounded the huge drum as if he intended to tear it apart; the warriors entered 
kicking, pushing, spearing, and stamping on the imaginary enemy, while the women, all 
beads and thighs, cheered and excited their men with waist-breaking dancing. Satisfied, 
Bobo smiled, but added there would always room for improvement. 
It was time for modem dance. Mervin bowed with a raised head and wide eyes, 
facing the group of dancers. He snapped his fingers. 'Okay guys everything must be 
sharp-shoot and tidy! No-one must miss by the fraction on a secondl' 
At the whistle, the group began'to dance to a rap song on the CD player. Suddenly 
Bobo bowed and leaned on Mervin's thigh. And Mervin perhaps without thinking rested 
Ins hand on Bobo's shoulder. What had accidentally become a romantic posture perturbed 
most of the other girls, who were tempted to hiss at smiling and thrilled Bobo. It was the 
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fust time that Rabeka had seen Bobo's glowing smile. 
~ day well-~ it was time to go to their homes. Rabeka, Patience and 
Mashadi were n~t part of the dancers, so they were ready to go bome. As they ambled out 
of the yard Memn saw them. He walked briskly and overtook them. Dobo was busy 
checking the dance costumes. 
Mervin grabbed Rabeka by the hand, separated her from the two girls and slowed down 
her pace to match his. ' 
. Wi!h an amorous smile, he laughed in a manner he thought was appealing, licked 
his upper bp and squeezed Rabeka's hand. 'Reebs, you're the first girl to play hard to get.' 
'How did I play hard to get?' asked Rabeka. 
'Yesterday I winked and smiled at you twice and you just looked in the opposite 
direaction. t 
Rabeka chuckled. 'What about the one who was leaning on your thigh?' 
'Who Bobo? I didn't feel anything. I want you.' 
'You won't get me!' 
'Why?' 
'I'm not a cheap girl. Most of the girls here are crazy about you. t 
'How do you know?' 
'I heard them speaking about you in the showers. The very first day when you 
danced I heard some girls whispering: "Ooh he's so sexy!". Even now when Dobo leaned 
on your thigh they were bursting with jealousy.' 
'It's no big deal for me, rm used to that. The girl who will be fortunate to land in 
my arms is you.' 
'You won't get me Mervin. I'm very expensive' And I can't mess my life with a 
playboy.' 
'I pity you, Reebs,' said Mervin very confidently, 'Vou don't know what you are 
missing.' 
'Missing what?' 
He caressed her waist tenderly and she restrained his ~ 'It'll be exciting,' whispered 
Mervin, 'for a great dancer's legs to get between the actress' thighs. 'He licked his lips 
amorously, 'you know what I mean.' 
Rabeka smacked Mervin's arm. 'Sies Mervin! rm not your type" Rabeka chased 
Mervin who ran away roaring with laughter. 
tAg you're a stingy girl,' cried Mervin, 'but you don't know what you're missing!' 
As Rabeka had faced the rehearsal rooms, she could see Bobo approaching, 
giving her a real 'dirty' look. 
On Saturday at O9hOO, two hours before the officials came to see the play, the cast, all in 
track suits first stretched their limbs, and Shu lead them in physical exercises which most 
found a bit gruelling. As they relaxed fourty-five minutes later, Rabeka, delegated by 
Ooosbkah, led the 'Betty'Hrown-bitter-butter' lip exercises. For enunciation she made 
them do: 'She sells sea-shells along the sea-shore.' Merry laughter filled the room as some 
of tbem kept saying: 'She shells she-cells along the she-sore.' 
After vocal exercises Gooshkah was ready. He said his duty was to ensure that the 
play was polished, tightened, trimmed and smoothed before the big men and women 
arrived. Bobo and Mervin asked for about ten minutes for dance. The high school 
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students ofBobo's former school had been invited to be the audience' they had come 'th 
two teachers. ' WI 
At IlhOO the two women and one guy from City Health were seated in front next 
to ~shkah, pens and notebooks in their hands, to jot down whatever was worth 
recording. 
In a moment lights in the room were switched off and stage lights faded on. Sbu as Jaluza 
entered running and jumped over a fence into a yard, and hurried to hide behind a rubbish 
bin; ~t~n ~nds .he had ent~ his mother's house; he was still breathing heavily, 
looking In all directions. Rabeka In the role of his mother was ironing some clothes. 
fJatu, what's happening?' she inquired. 
Jaluza was still breathing heavily. 'The police! They are looking for mel' 
'What have you done?' 
'I was with Mpho and my friends in a car. When we saw a police road-block he 
took a paper-bag from the boot of the car ... ' 
'The boot of a stolen car? What was in the paper bag? Drugs? Jalu, just stop 
criminal activities and go back to school, my boy!' 
There was a knock at the door. 
'Who's there?' asked Jaluza's mother. 
'Policel Openl' 
Moments later a policeman and a policewoman left the place sandwiching Jaluza 
between them. 
'And please keep him until the drugs get out of his head!' shouted Jaluza's mother. 
Loud applause punctuated the end of the opening scene. Rabeka was confident that they 
had made an impressive opening. She was delighted to see the 
officials scribbling some notes. 
The play raced towards the end: Gooshkah had designed it to be pacey so-that the target 
audience, the youth, should not be bored. The youthful 
I audience had a lot of fun, laughing, applauding, cheering, standing and stomping and 
whistling all the way until the last scene- the one Rabeka had been waiting for. 
1n the last scene Rabeka as Jaluza'a mother was humming a hymn, sweeping the 
room. 
There was a knock at the door. 'Come inl' responded Mother. 
Jaiuza shuftled into the room, his right arm in plaster. Mother was stunned. 
'Mamma, I have come back home,' whispered tearful Jaluza. 
Mother stood rooted. 
'1 .. .1 nearly diedl' said Jaluza. 'Three of my friends-in-drugs are dead! Vie-Vie the 
only girl in our group has broken her spine. She will use a wheel-chair for life. We were 
driving fast, rushing to a party organized by the Godfather, our Drug-boss. We had all 
taken the take-me-to-heaven-quickly drug and we thought we were very brave. We 
aossed a red robot and a truck crashed.into our car, killing two of us, throwing me out 
while Vie-Vie was trapped inside -bleeding and screaming. An ambulance rushed me 
and Vie-Vie to hospital'. 
Mother began to sob. 
'I have come back home, mamma.' said Jaluza. 'I know you said I should 
come back to this house, only when I'm a sweet obedient boy. I won't do any kak 
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any more: I've come back to you mamma. I'll try to be your sweet obedient son. I don't 
want to ?ie young because I think I'm cool. I'm going to hand myself to the police. 
Please gtve me the last chance, mammal' 
With open arms ready to embrace, Mother shuffled slowly towards Jaluza who moved 
closer. Suddenly Mo~er bent, grimacing, touching her right shoulder; she staggered and 
was about to fall heavily on her knees, when Jaluza embraced and help to absorb the 
shock that could have injured her knees. Mother sat up, held her right shoulder and began 
to groan. Goosbkah stood up, his face telling a story of shock. 
'Joo mma-wee! A terrible pain on my shoulder!' said Mother, grimacing. 
The audience applauded loudly. Goosbkah leapt towards theperfonners; when he had 
arrived at the spot, he raised his hands. 'No, it's not part of the script! And she isn't 
improvising anything! Something has gone horribly wrong here!' 
Rabeka felt a sharp pain spreading in her spine; she also felt as if something like a 
needle was piercing her breast. Gooshkah squatted beside her and began to massage 
where the shoulder joined the spine. Numb, Rabeka lay on her left side. Patience covered 
her with a sheet.Rabeka gasped for breath and Patience did mouth-to-mouth 
resuscication. 
That Saturday evening, Thabang, accompanied by her boy-friend who owned a car, 
arrived at Patience's home. Patience had phoned her. She found Rabeka in the lounge in 
the company of Gooshkah, Mervin, Sbu and the officials of the city health; she was lying 
on a long couch, a blanket covering her chest. When the other people realised Thabang 
was Rabeka's relative, they apologised and left. Gooshkah wished her a speedy recovery 
and said he hoped she would be ready for rehearsals on Monday. 
Rabeka told Thabang all what happened. 
'RD, how do you feel now?' asked concerned Thabang. 
'It's better. I've not recovered completely,' said Rabeka softly. 'The doctor gave me 
an injection and some pain-killers, and something to massage.' 
Thabang began to massage Rabeka's shoulder - the part where the neck meets the 
moulder. . 
'The pain gets worse the moment I move my shoulder,' Rabeka told Thabang. 
'You'll be okay RD,' comforted Thabang. 'Mamma says I should come and fetch 
you; she says it's not right that we should leave you alone here when you're sick; she says 
you must recover at home. That's why I asked my boy-friend to take me here.' 
Her boyfriend was waiting in the car near the gate of Patience's house. 
Thabang radiated a mischievous smile. 'I hope Junior hasn't bewitched you!' 
Rabeka laughed aloud but stifled her laugh with her left hand, her right hand touching her 
shoulder. She grimaced. 
'I'll go to church tomorrow,' said Rabeka, 'to be prayed for.' 
'If God doesn't charge even a cent, why can't you try Him?' agreed Thabang. 
On Sunday she woke up early as she had planned to go to church. She lent a hand where 
she could regarding preparations for the Sunday meal. The family had complemented her 
for the way she boiled and later fried her potatoes with their jackets which were peeled 
away when eaten; she also cooked rice which she often mixed with peas and lentils. She 
assured Thabang that she would cook custard when she came back from church. 
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On her way to the taxi route she-passed an old church built with st~ which she 
always bypassed. The hymn accompanied by a key-board, was to her ears, so refreshingly 
new that she paused and looked at the church. The hymn in Southern Sotho said: 'Wash 
me, clean me so-that I should be beautiful.' She had not beard the hymn in a long time. 
But she was on her way to a trendy, glamorous church, where people dressed nicely and 
the music was up-beat, the one attended by Patience's aunt. 
Suddenly she was overtaken by a strange urge to go into the old church; she 
respected her instinct and walked into the yard. As she stepped in, looking sideways, she 
realised she had made a big mistake; she had not covered her head with a doek; she 
touched her head, really feeling out of place. The urge not to sit in the last row of the 
women's side got stronger. But a woman elder, realising her predicament walked to her 
and gave her a doek to cover her hair. 
At the end of the hymn it was time for announcements. The same elder who had 
liven her the doek read the announcements. She ended by saying those who needed 
healing should come before an elder from another branch who had 'a gift for healing'. 
bbeka thought that the elder might be a teacher, a nurse, or someone important during 
working hours. Scores ofpeople, mostly women and girls, rose from their seats and 
walked to the space between the first row.and the pulpit. 
bbeka walked and joined the healing row right at the end. She saw that most of 
the people being prayed for falling, with women covered with table cloths from their 
waists, for decency's sake. She knew that this often happened when people were 'slain by 
the spirit.' Three elders stood behind every person being prayed for so-that when he fell 
he should land in their arms. The man lay his hands on R.abeka's shoulders, and she felt a 
mild electric shock going down her spine; she also fell backwards. 
After the church service Rabeka handed the doek back to the same elder who had 
given it to her. 
The elder smiled at her. 'I hope we aren't seeing for the last time.' 
'No ma'm, rll come again. What church is this?' 
'The short name is 'Evangelical." 
'I was on my way to the House of Glory.' 
'The Pastor of that church is the son of the pastor here.' 
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17 One Monday morning Gooshkah arrived an hour early. He had asked Mervin and 
Rabeka to come early so-that they could plan for the day. When they arriv~ they 
prepared hot chocolate and sipped from the paper cups as they walked to Gooshkah's 
office. He had planned to discuss how dialogue towards the end of the play could be 
interspersed. with danci~g and movement, positioning and grouping of the performers. 
Gooshkah dIrected a smde at Rabeka as she sat down beside Mervin. 'Are you okay 
.Reebs?' 
'I'm tip-top bra Gooshkah. They prayed for me at the church yesterday.' 
Gooshkah sipped from a steaming mug. 'I hope Junior hasn't bewitched you!' 
They burst with laughter. 
Gooshkah opened his A4 size executive desk diary while Mervin and Rabeka had 
their pocket diaries. The dates in their diaries indicated it was 6th June. Gooshkah was 
beginning to have the director's opening night anxiety. 'We are left with only four days!' 
he whistled with wonder. 
The reality that they would be performing on the fifth day hit them like cold water on a 
face of a sleepy person. 
Mervin performed a dance sequence and paused while Rabeka read the line and 
paused, with Gooshkah directing. 
As Gooshkah's direction took time, more group members arrived and whiled 
away time by chatting and drinking coffee. Arriving with two other girls, Bobo found 
Sbu and Patience and three other members having tea and coffee. 
Bobo was in no amicable mood. 'Where's Mashadi?' she demanded. 
Here am I' said Mashadi innocently, emerging from the ladies' toilet. 
A scowl on her face, Bobo took two wide steps towards Mashadi. 'Hei wena skeheresh! 
(Hey you, harlot) I heard you had visited Mervin last night. What were you doing with 
him in his backroom?' 
Before tongue-tied Mashadi could utter a word, a punch fell on her nose; Mashadi threw 
• Idap which Bobo blocked with her tough arm. Bobo pulled her down by her neck and 
hit her with her right knee; in an instant Mashadi's nose bled. Sbu broke the fighting girls 
apart, while Patience ran to Gooshkah's office. 
Bobo flexed her biceps, and waved her fists. 'Listen here all you girls. Mervin is mine ... he 
ioves me; so keep your hands off him!' 
Two girls - the youngest in the dance troupe, both aged 14, one very dark, another light-
complexioned, entered the room pushing and pulling one another. 
'Mervin is mine!'Ught-complexioned pouted. 
Dark-complexioned slapped her face. 'He's mine!' 
He slept with me, not youl' insisted light-complexioned. 
Bobo waved her index finger at the girls. 'All you loose panties, I'll get you one-by-one! 
R.eebs is next! She'll get these,' she looked at her fists, 'porridge-breakers of mine! Sies! I 
wish she had died in hospital so-that no-one should be a fly in my glass of cream!' 
At that moment Patience entered followed by Gooshkah, Mervin and Rabeka. 
'They are fighting over Mervin I , Patience told them. 
'Over me? Why?' asked Mervin. 
'Yes, yes!' said light complexioned girl. 
Gooshkah clapped his hands. 'Order! Orderl' 
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Gooshkah paused, glancing at all the cast members who were standing around him. They 
were more than the original number; because of the performance the following Saturday, 
school-going members had asked for special permission from their schools, which 
cooperated because it was felt that the anti-drug project was relevant. 
Gooshkah gestured towards Sbu. 'You, Reebs and Patience, as from today you 
form a disciplinary committee. I have no time to listen to all this nonsense. My mind is 
on the production; I want to present something out of this world on Saturday! For your 
own good! The three of you, come to my office for a brief discussion. The rest just be 
busy. Please guys! You must know that in this industry you always have to work towards 
perfection. ' 
Fifteen minutes later Sbu, Patience and Rabeka began to interview the group 
members; Reebs was the chairperson of the committee. Bobo was the last person they 
planned to grill. When it was time to speak to the light-complexioned girl, Reebs 
suggested that Shu should be excused. 'This is very sensitive because we are going to 
speak about womanhood,' justified Rabeka. 
Shu cooperated. 
Reebs also suggested that She alone should speak to the girl. She whispered to Patience : ' 
I also want you to go. I don't want the girl to feel intimidated; I want to be alone with her, 
and I'll promise her that I won't tell anyone.' 
Patience agreed. 
Rabeka smiled at the girl. 'By the way, what's your name?' 
'Mpho,' responded the girl. 
'Great! Mpho means a gift. All right?' 
'Yes, sis-Reebs.' 
'When you had a fight with that girl...' said Rabeka, 'what's her name?' 
'Nkele.' 
'Okay. When you had a fight with Nkele you said Mervin has slept with you. Can 
you tell me what really happened?' 
Mpho began to lick and to nibble at her little finger. A smile had disappeared from her 
face and she was bashful, casting her eyes downwards. 
'Please tell me, Mpho. I promise you Mpho, I won't tell anyone,' Rabeka cajoled. 
Rabeka waited patiently. Mpho had continued to lick her finger, playing with her foot as 
if drawing something with her toe inside her shoes. 
'Mpho don't be shy. Look at me in the eyes. You've nothing to hide. You're a 
sweet little girl. Your mother taught you how to smile. You're beautiful. You're a gift to 
this group.' 
Rabeka gave the most radiant smile. 'Now tell me what really happened, Mpho!' Rabeka's 
tone had become more authoritative but was still charming. 
Mpho smiled; but it faded, her face beginning to wear a serious look. 'Last week I went 0 
Mervin's room; he kissed me and touched my breasts and his ... his thing ... his penis 
touched my buttocks.' 
'Did he put it inside your ... ?' 
'No! His thing touched my thighs. He said next time he'll put it inside .. .' 
'Did he say that?' 
'Yes!' 
'So, you're still a virgin?' 
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'Yes!' 
Rabeka gave her a hug, and patted her back. 
'But girls in my class,' continued Mpho, 'are laughing at me, when I tell them I've 
never had sex..' 
'Let them laugh! You've nothing to be ashamed of. They've lost a lot. You've lost 
nothing.' 
Mpho nodded. 
'They've trash, you've a gift and a treasure!' continued Rabeka. 'Keep up the 
standard Mpho!' 
Mpho gave Rabeka the brightest smile. 
Rabeka kissed Mpho on her left chee~ and held her by the hand, signalling it was the end 
of the interview, leading her out of the room. 1'm also a virgin.' 
Mpho's merry laughter burst from her lips. 
Mervin and Bobo were the last to be interviewed. 
In the afternoon the disciplinary committee was ready and they held a meeting with 
Gooshkah. They presented their findings: Three girls aged 18 have admitted to sleeping 
with Mervin at his backroom; it appeared most girls had a fantasy t  sleep with Mervin, 
and that included Bobo. Mpho admitted that she did not in fact sleep with Mervin, and 
she said he intends to bed her in future. 
To Gooshkah's question: What are your recommendations? The committee 
responded: Bobo and Mervin should be warned strongly and be threatened with 
suspension and even expulsion, and the girls should be told to concentrate on what they 
bad come to achieve. Bobo was the first to face the committee; Gooshkah warned her, 
adding that she might be suspended in future. 
It was Mervin turn to appear before the committee. 
'Merve,' Gooshkah addressed him endearingly, 'rm disappointed with you.' 
'What have I done bra Goosh?' 
'Let me tell you straight! Stay away from the girls below 16 years. rm telling you, 
you are knocking at the prison door! Ifparents of the girls investigate through the child 
welfare society, we cannot cover your back sonny! You'll go to jail. Maybe you'll teach 
dance in jail. The worst thing that could happen to you 
because you're a handsome boy, is to be sodomised by sex-hungry prisoners. Is that what 
you're looking forward tor 
'No ways! But these girl are just fabricating stories, bra Goosh!' 
Gooshkah smiled at Mervin. 'Well we shall have to refer the matter to the social workers 
and the police child protection unit. They are experts. And they know how to extract truth 
out of a suspect.' 
Mervin sat quietly, thoughtfully gripping his left fore-finger with his teeth. Gooshkah 
smiled at him. 'Merve, what you you got to say?' 
'I'm sorry bra Goosh!' 
'Are you promising to behave in future?' 
'Yes, bra Goosh!' 
'You can go!' 
Rabeka pitied humbled Mervin. She had never seen him looking that way. She feh like 
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giving him a good hug. I'm glad, she thought, that although he had charmed me, , / never 
became his one o/Mervin's conquests and statistics. 
Rabeka heaved a sigh. 'I wish we can invite my mentor, Mr Madamela,' she said, a few 
seconds after Mervin had walked out of the office. 'He has a very interesting project in 
Limpopo; he calls it the 'Realise Your Dream. He's coaching young people on how to 
realise their dreams. ' 
'That's wonderful, Reebs!' appreciated Gooshkah. 'You must teach the group after 
the performance. ' 
1 will bra Gooshkah!' 
'Girls, you're not here for boys! Boys, you're not here for girls.' Gooshkah spoke 
to the group in the rehearsal room. 'You're all here for one thing. Empowerment; so 
please be focussed on one thing,' 
He told the group that because they had lost a day, in the form of time for rehearsals, they 
would have to work two extra hours during the next four days. 
Four days were like four hours, to the hard-working group. There was no need for 
Gooshkah to yell at any performer. Bobo and'Mervin, a little subdued, squeezed every 
drop of excellence out of the production. Even during lunch the performers ate as they 
talked about nothing but theatre; there was no more room or moment for idle prating. 
They were always in hurry to finish their lunch so that they should get a moment to 
polish a part here and there. 
That Friday they did two dress rehearsals, one in the morning and another one in 
the afternoon. He released them as early as 14hOO, saying they should go to their homes 
and have a good rest. He told them to report at the gate of the municipal offices in 
Mamelodi at 07hOO on Saturday morning; from there a mini-bus would take them to 
Central Sports Ground at 08hOO. 
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18 Wearing yellow T-shirts inscribed in blue on the front: 'Drugs Don't Pay - a drama 
directed by Gooshkah Baloi,' the cast stomped about and sang in front of the municipal 
offices. Their two-hour patience paid offwhen they saw a double-decker bus with an 
open top turning at the robot about 100 yards away. In front and behind the bus, 
Metropolice cars flickered blue lights. Waving with gusto at the front of the top of the 
bus was the Mayoress, the Mayoral Committee and top officials. 
Well-known rap artist Kabelo Mabulana was in their midst, singing along to a 
dubbed track of a song that had made him famous, 'Ke Lepantso/afor life.' In an i~ 
Kabelo's fins and other curious onlookers arrived in tens and soon hundreds were . 
standing around the bus waving at their idol. The bus was not there to stay or waste time; 
the moment it stopped, a city health official beckoned Goosbkah over: 
'GooshkahJ' he shouted, 'Please come and join us with your groupJ' 
Feeling greatly honoured, the cast boarded the bus and rushed up the stairs to the open 
top, where they were given leaflets of the campaign to throw down to the people passing 
or following the bus. 
iu the bus cruised into the township~ throwing down leaflets tied to balloons, 
biscuits and sweets, Kabelo took the megaphone. 'HolD, hoIDa! ! Young people of 
Mamelodi. This is Kabelo Mabulana in person! I've come to tell you that I lov~ and I 
wanna tell you that drugs don't pay. For five years I lived a life of drugs as an artist 
thinking that they would make me a great artist! I thought I was cool, but I later realised I 
would be cool in the coffin. So I stopped taking drugs, and I wanna tell you that since I 
kicked the drug habit rm a better musician, winning more awards; and rm very healthy. 
Young people, you can be like me, don't do drugsl Drugs don't payl I' 
Kabelo's ecstatic fans swelled the mmbers to thousands following the bus. Two 
hours later the bus arrived at the Central Sports grounds. Some parts of the main street 
had been cordoned off and were used exclusively by those getting into and out of the 
venue. Several police sedans and vans were parked in front of the entrance. Over a 
bundred policemen and police-women milled around, the commanding officers speaking 
with cell-phones. Traffic cars kept escorting VIP cars to a special parking area. 
The dignitaries included two Members of the Executive Provincial Council for 
Health and Social Development and their top officials. 
As Rabeka walked out of the bus, still thriving on the ~ glamour and glitz of the 
campaign atop the magnificent bus, her cell-phone rang. It was aunt Mpule inquiring: 
'How's everything there?'. 
'When we arrived we were welcomed by the drum majorettes ... I felt so great aunt 
Mpule .. .1 cannot hear you there's so much noise ... speak to you later bye I , 
Walking past a massive tent for the audience, the cast was lead to two tents 
behind the stage in which they would put their belongings and change into costumes. 
Among several small tents were those used by the exhibitors displaying leaflets and 
brochures of their organisations. The organisations for women's self-help projects also 
displayed colourful beads and other artifacts. Throngs of people moved about the stalls in 
various tents. Some local up-and-coming bands were dishing out music while others 
waited in the queue to perform later. 
Rabeka's cell-phone rang. She could read 'bra TM' on the screen, and she pressed and 
answering button. 
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.'I'm here with members of the 'Realise Your Dream project,' said TM, 'what's 
happerung?' 
Rabeka could hear voices of the boys and girls from her village! 
'It's a great day! There are many people; thousands of high schools students have 
attc:nded ~e event; let me look at the programme ... Three young people have already 
rectted anti-drugs poems. The Mayor and the MEC for Social Development have already 
spoken about the need for the young people to utilise their energy positively' they are 
promising to create more facilities and to increase staff for the youdl development, and 
1Ihm ... ; we are waiting for Kabelo to come the stage, and we'll perform immediately after 
him ... Speak to you later bra T, Kabelo is performingl' 
Kabelo started offwith the audience favourite, 'Ke Lepantsola for life.' Suddenly 
the orderly audience rose from their seats and surged towards the stage, clapping hands. 
After rendering a few more songs which he had adapted to the anti-drug message, Kabelo 
save a moral talk, telling young people that the secret of kicking the drug habit for ever 
was accepting Jesus. 
There were a few boos from those who never associated the star with Jesus, hut 
most people listened attentively. As Kabelo presented the last songs, Gooshkah's group, 
the only drama group, approached the back of the stage, ready to present .'Drugs Don't 
Pay.' They had been requested to trim the play to only 12 minutes. The reason given was 
that 30 minutes would be too long for an outdoor audience. The City Health officials had 
persuaded Gooshkhah whose cast was upset by the cut, to perform the whole play during 
some oltheir future indoor events. 
With very small microphones, invisible to the audience, attached to their clothes, 
Sbu and Rabeb, performed the opening scene with gusto and high pace. The audience 
who had mobbed the stage were mesmerised; when Bobo as a policewoman and her male 
colleague had ferreted out and hand-cuffed drug-pushing Jaluza the audience gave lusty 
cheers, some saying to Jaluza: 'Ya, drugs don't pay!' 
Gooshkah, as narrator, briefly told them what would happen until the scene when 
Jaluza was compelled to come home. Some people were moved to tears as Jaluza entered 
his mother's house, his hand covered in Plaster of Paris, said: 'Ag sheml' The closing 
scene when Jaluza - after he had handed himself to the police - was part of the dance 
troupe he had joined, had the audience celebrating how good had ultimately defeated evil. 
While the audience was still enthralled by the breath-taking dance sequence, they 
saw Jaluza suddenly discontinuing his dancing and stretching his arms sideways; other 
cast member also stretched their arms sideways and created a chain; they all bowed 
before the audience who would not accept that the play had come an end. One person 
hollered: 'We want more dance!' and others joined her. 
Gooshkah had no choice hut to ask the dancers to give the audience what they had 
requested. When they bowed again the audience gave them a standing ovation. Rabeka 
saw the Mayoress, the MEC and other dignitaries applauding and waving. The photo-
journalists who had been taking photos waited at the tent that was used by the cast. They 
made appointments to interview Gooshkah. They took pictures of Gooshkah alone and 
with the cast and with Rabeka and Shu. Well-wishers flocked to the tent where they 
congratulated especially Rabeka and Jaluza. 
Elated Gooshkah, his teeth showing, elevated himself on a chair. 'Boys and girls 
you've made me proud. Well-done!' 
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They applauded. 
'But,' added Gooshkah, 'There's still room for improvement. So I give you eight 
outoftenJ' 
They applauded again. Someone entered the tent and beckoned at Gooshkah who 
immediately went out. 
The cast shuft1ed closer to the stage where people crowded around it, listening to the 
youth orchestra. Rabeka felt someone tapping her shoulder. It was Gooshkah. 'The 
Mayoress would like to see us: you, me and Sbu.' 
Rabeka held her breath as they stepped towards the petite Mayoress, sandwiched 
between two members of her 'cabinet.' Gooshkah gestured that Rabeka should be the first 
to shakes hands; she was followed by Jaluza and finally Gooshkah. 
The smiling Mayoress, focussed on Gooshkah. 'Thank you for a wonderful piece of 
drama,' her glance shifted to Jaluza. 'Well-done young man.' 
Her Worship grabbed Rabeka by her hand. 'Young lady, you've a great future as an 
actress.' 
Rabeka did not know how to address the Mayoress. 'Thank you ma'ml' 
Keep it upJ' concluded the Mayoress. 
They posed for a photo taken by the city's communications department. A photojournalist 
from the Mamelodi Sun, who was waiting as the Mayoress was congratulating 
Gooshkhah and his guys took a few shots. 
Patience arrived at the scene and told Gooshkah that some journalists were waiting for 
him at the tent. Before Gooshkah could take a single step someone touched his shoulder; 
requesting his cell-phone numbers; he said he was the manager in the office of the MEC 
for Health; ~ he was busy giving the numbers someone sidled towards him. 
The man standing in front of Gooshkah, introduced himself as Gerrie Louw, headmaster 
of the Derdepoort High School. 'Thank you for a wonderful play.' 
'Thank y~ sir,' responded Gooshkhah. 
'I like the message, and you guys are presenting it in an entertaining manner.' 
Gooshkah nodded with a smile. 
'I want you to come to my school. My school is troublesome. The students are 
rude, they take drugs and they carry guns. Last week a female teacher was beaten up by 
some students. Teachers are running away from my school. I think your play has a 
message that could change those who take drugs and those who sell them.' 
'Let's make an appointment and discuss, sir,' said Gooshkah. 
At the tent some photographers took pictures of Sbu and Rabeka separately and together 
and later with Gooshkah; the journalists took Gooshkah's particulars and promised to call 
him for a short telephone interview. After the meal the performers went to listen to other 
bands playing at the stage. Hours later it was time to go home and a microbus waited to 
deliver the performers to their homes. 
Before they boarded the microbus Gooshkah told them to come to the rehearsal 
rooms on Wednesday, not for rehearsals but for their money. As they got into the 
microbus he gave each a bear-hug; when it was Rabeka's tum he held her arm and pulled 
her to his right, suggesting that he wanted to tell her something. 
Gooshkah at last gave Rabeka a tight embrace, and a kiss aiming at her lips; but 
she swung her neck, giving him her tender cheek to contend with. Rabeka felt very 
uncomfortable to be hugged in that fashion; no boy or man had ever embraced her so 
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inti~tely, but told herself not to get offended over a thing that might have happened 
accIdentally, or out of sheer excitement. 
19 That Sunday, Rabeka felt she had overslept, but she felt her body needed a lot of 
rest; she wondered what aunt Mpule would think of her for missing yet another 
opportunity to recharge her battery. 
On Monday, she busied herselfwith a lot of chores for which she had not had 
time when she was busy rehearsing in preparation for the Drug Day. 
On Tuesday in the afternoon she relaxed with a copy of 'Top 100 Achievers" she 
re-read th~ story recor~g s~, telling herself that she hoped TM and the drama ~oup 
were making progress In their rehearsals. She came across a line she felt she was reading 
for the first time: it requires a lot of strength and character to survive ... 
The cast went to the rehearsal rooms on Wednesday. Gooshkah told them the 
cheques from City Health would be ready by Wednesday the following week. As the 
group members shuftled out of the rehearsal room towards the gate Gooshkah called 
Rabeka. 
'Let's go to my office,' said Gooshkah. 
He grasped her hand and began to knead it. Rabeka stiffened her arm and extricated her 
hand with a coyness that aroused his predatory instinct. He stood behind his desk, while 
she leaned on the chair with her arms. 
He smiled. 'You can come on Tuesday.' 
'You told us that we should come on Wednesday. Why should I come on Tuesday 
bra Goosh?' 
He liked to hear her addressing him like that. 'I want you to help me,' said Gooshkah. 
'Some administrative duties are behind because I had concentrated on the production. 
Remember you are a leader of the commitee. Sbu will also be around.' 
Rabeka was relieved to hear that Sbu would also be there. 
On Tuesday just after IIh30 Rabeka walked into Gooshkah's centre; she found him 
standing at the door of the waiting-filing room adjacent to his office. She sensed he was 
the only person at the office. She wondered if he would want to embrace her the way he 
had the previous week. If he tries that, I'll restrain him, she thought. As if he had read her 
mind he greeted her with a hand-shake. But after he had shaken her hand, he scratched 
her palm twice with his index finger. 
She gave half a smile, which faded in an instant. 'Where is Sbu. Didn't you say ... ?' 
'He has a little problem, but it's no big deal,' he responded, waving his right hand. 
'Anyway you can do the job alone; the assignment is enough for one person. It won't take 
you more that two hours. Comel rll show you.' 
He gestured that she should enter the room first. He showed her a heapof files on 
the tables which he said should be filed into the four-drawer steel filing cabinets. 
He also showed her a file cover containing some letters. 'These letters are from 
prospective donors and sponsors. You must make entries into this notebook according to 
these columns: Date received, Organisations, Contact person, and Contact details. In the 
last column of the date of reply you can leave it blank. Is everything clear?' 
'Yes, sirl' 
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'Mojah. mOJahl' 
She was thirty-minutes into the job when he re-entered the room. She was standing in 
front of the filing cabinet inserting the files in to alphabetical order. He sneaked closer to 
her. She was aware of his presence but she minded her business. He pussy-footed towards 
her; she turned towards him; he smiled at her; she continued with filing. 
He walked behind her, brushing her shoulder blades with his chest and her 
buttocks with his pubic area. She turned towards him, wanting to raise an objection, but 
her tongue seemed to have stuck on her palates. She decided that every kind of 
occupation had its own challenges. So she could not to be offended. 
Gooshkah patted her shoulder. 'It was just a test of concentration. ' 
She did not know what to say. 
He touched her hand with his index finger. 'I want to organise something to chow at 
about 13hOO. What's your favourite juice?' 
'Mango.' 
He walked out of the room. 'MoJah. mojahl' 
Two hours later she had finished her task and he invited her for lunch in his office. When 
she entered his office her nose was hit by an aroma of fried chicken. 
His cellphone rang and he answered it; hers also rang and she went out of the office to 
answer it. 
It was TM. 'And how are you realising your dream?' 
Rabeka chuckled. 'It's getting betterl' 
'Have you met any giants in the valley?' 
'Not yet, but I can promise you: when time comes for me to meet the giants I'm 
not going to turn back.' 
'That's the mentality and speech of a championl' 
'Thanks bra T!' 
'I'm re-reading that article in the Top 100 Achievers' magazine; I came across 
another line I'm going to include in the script.' 
'What is it?' curios Rabeka wanted to know. 
'I'm looking at it now; it says: it requires a lot of strength and character to 
. , 
SU1'V1Ve ••• 
Rabeka laughed aloud. 
'Why are you laughing?' inquired TM. 
'Because it was the line that I also noticed when I re-read the article a few days 
ago. 
'Well let's just say 'great minds think alike.' 
Rabeka chuckled. 
'And how was the drug day?' inquired TM. 
'It was fantastic, bra TI Can you call me after an hour? I'm still consulting my 
boss.' 
Gooshkah gave her a fiver pack and a mango juice 'That's yours.' 
She was reminded of their first meeting when he recruited her. 'Thanks bra Goosh" 
They began to eat. She looked around the office. 'Shu should have been here. What's the 
problem?' 
'He says he has a stomach ache. He could be having a lot of bile, you know.' 
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They continued to eat. 
Again he was particularly impressed with her addressing him with the shorter and 
endeari~ bra ~sh which he felt left a door open for him to be 'naughty,' should an 
opportunity avad Itself. He felt morally good about himselfbecause he was perhaps the 
only theatre producer who did not 'slaughter the lambs' like Junior, Mawaza, and many 
others who felt that bedding the girls in their companies was okay, and was a way of 
'thanking' themselves in a career that was not most of the time, financially rewarding. 
She had a feeling that he was not sober, although her sense of smell could not ascertain 
anything. He came across to her as very jovial. 
He emitted a radiant smile. 'You must be feeling good about yourself.' 
'Of course, bra Goosh! rm the only Reebs in the world!' 
He finished eating before her and opened his carton of juice and started sipping. He had 
DO idea what had gotten into his mind when out of the blue he had decided to embrace 
and to kiss Rabeka on the day of the Drug Day. 
He caused a pen to fall from the desk and bent to pick it up; his eyes had an 
opportunity to sneak past her legs. When he had pulled himselfback above the table, he 
gripped her legs with his; she pulled them out. 
'Bra Gooshkah, rm not impressed with what you've just done,' she said with 
politeness. 
'Cam'on don't be stiff Reebs. rm just appreciating your pair of sexy legs.' 
'But I don't like the way you show your appreciation.' 
He giggled. 
Again she decided that every kind of occupation had its own challenges. Out of 
politeness she refused to be offended and wore a mask of being a coping strong girl. She 
made up her mind that she would not accept his invitation in future. For the first time she 
felt like a sex_pestis target, 
'We are getting money tomorrow. Most of the cast member are going to get Rl 
000. You as a leading member will get Rl soo but rn add RJOO.' 
'Thank you, but why are you increasing with RJOO?' 
'Because you're a hard worker and you're more responsible.' 
'Thank you bra Goosh'. 
'That's not the end of the story. fve got something very juicy for you. I can 
increase your salary to RJ 000.' 
She did not respond arid he capitalised on that; he felt that gave him an 
opportunity to be persuasive. 'You can get that if you're a clever girl who knows how to 
play your cards very well. Reebs, you are an adult, you should understald what rm 
suggesting ... read between the lines ... Look, the car is waiting outside, with a full tank. I 
can take you somewhere where the two ofus can have a good time, and no-one will 
know. When I eat I'm neat, I don't show off. I wipe my mouth. Get what I mean? 
'I don't get what you mean.' 
IYou're not a small girl, Reebs. Just play your cards weill' 
'What do you mean by playing my cards well?' 
He suddenly rose from his chair. 'This is what I mean.' 
He walked and stood behind her. 1£ you look through the window, you will see ... ' 
In an eye's wink. he bent down to her, grabbed and pressed her breasts as he kissed her 
nape.- This had happened so fast that she had for a few seconds froze. She grabbed his 
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hands, removed them from her breasts, jerked upwards, and stepped backwards to an 
extent that the chair tumbled down. 
Quivering with anger, she pointed her index finger towards Gooshkah. 
'Don't touch me Gooshkahl You've no right to touch my body. What are you 
trying to do?' 
'You know what I want to do. Don't behave like a small girll' 
She walked out of his office. 'I'm not interestedl' 
Gooshkah followed her. When she was in the waiting room she stopped, turned towards 
him and heaved a sigh. 'So you've the nerve to behave like Junior. You said he slept with 
girls because he said he has a little thing. ' 
He guffawed. He gestured with his hand. 1 have a big delicious thing,' he licked 
his lips lewdly, 'that will make you groan with ecstasy you've never experienced in your 
lifel' He smiled, protruded his tongue and licked it. 
She scowled at him. 1t's disgustingl' 
Her cell-phone rang; she cut off the call, paced towards the door of the waiting 
room, opened it, banged it behind her and strutted towards the gate, still fuming. He 
opened the door and stood at the doorway. 'Ag, you can gol' he hollered, waving with the 
back of his hand. 'You think you're a smart arse? I know of better chicks ... ' 
'Listen here Gooshkahl' she turned towards him when she had reached the gate. 
'Save that,' she pointed at his genitals, 'ugly thing between your legs, for cheap girls who 
are easily impressed with lousy guys like yourseJfl' 
She spat in his direction, her neck catapulting her face. 
26Rabeka's adrenaline had not be expended completely when she was facing 
Gooshkah. The most convenient way of utili sing it would be by a brisk walk; she 
immediately thought of walking to a park where she hoped to find a moment to speak to 
herself. 
The nearest park was at the Church Square at the centre of the city; but after 
taking a few steps in that direction, she changed her mind: park was crowded and would 
be noisy. She decided to try the Sunnyside park which layover a kilometre away towards 
the east of the city. She had twelve sets of robots to cross. When she hurried towards the 
third, her cell-phone rang. 
'Bra T,' she answered the cell-phone, 1'm not in a good mood to speak. to you 
DOW, I'm sorryl' 
'Why? what's the problem?' asked concerned TM. 
'Please call me thirty minutes later. Besides, there's too much noise in the street 
here. Sorry bra TI' 
When she arrived at the Sunnyside park, she was not disappointed as the park was 
sparsely populated; she saw odd couples here and there, some people lying on the lawn, 
and two black domestic workers in their overalls sitting on a park bench, child-minding 
their 'madam's children playing in front of them; she also heard a bell ofan iCtH7eam 
vendor approaching. She chose a spot farthest from other people, where she spread a 
newspaper she had bought from a cafe across the park . 
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Her cell-phone rang; she expected that the person calling could be TM. To her 
chagrin, it was Gooshkah. What does the h ... , she could not complete the word 'bastard' in 
her ~ought, ~ant from me? She cut him off. She sat down on the newspaper, leaning 
agamst her nght ann, and crossing her legs. She surveyed the place; she was glad she had 
made the right decision to choose the park. She began to replay what had happened 
during the last 40 minutes; starting with how the day had started off promisingly when 
she was invited for a bite in Gooshkah's office, and how it had ended disastrously when 
she was hurling ugly words at Gooshkah. 
She now understood why aunt Mpule said she had no peace when she told her that 
she was going to work with Gooshkah. Despite a regretful thought she was delighted she 
had survived the ploy by lecherous Gooshkah. The victorious thought that she had 
defeated another giant on her path towards the Promised Land, was tempered with a 
thought of self-blame: There were several warning signs hut I've foolishly ignored them. 
I should have left the moment he hrushed my shoulders at the filing cahinets. She was 
angry with herself.. 
The bell of an ice-cream vendor interrupted her train of thoughts. The man on the 
tri-cycle smiled at her, a prospective customer. She felt as if the man and other people 
- passing by could read her troubled thoughts; she lay on her back covering her face with 
another piece of a newspaper. Suddenly she thought: what has happened to people who 
promised to pray for me? Haven't the pastor and aunt Mpule said prayer is like a safety 
helt? Why can't I pray for myself,' I'm the one feeling the pain right now! 
She opened her mouth, but she felt her heart was too rocky to produce anything 
worthwhile for her 'Father who art in heaven.' She felt her heart was too stressed to churn 
out a real prayer that could twist the hand of the Almighty to cause a change for better. 
She was disappointed with her fruitless effort. 
'The Lord's Prayer' came to mind and she began to pray. Mumbling along it felt 
artificial and insincere; when she came to the part: 'And forgive us our trespasses, as we 
also forgive ... ' she stopped praying. No God, I'm not yet ready to ... I can't forgive 
Gooshkah! She tried again to say a different prayer, but nothing came out of her mouth. 
Something came out of her eyes: tears. She did not bother to wipe them; she had come to 
realise that the more she wiped the more they poured out. 
She lay there until sun-set. As she plodded along out of the park, she was 
discouraged about her future as an artist. She felt she could as well check the jobs in the 
classified section of the newspaper. She was also being overtaken by fear that there were 
more powerful giants lurking in the bush determined to make her a delicious dinner. 
She had just folded the newspaper, ready to walk to the taxi route when she heard the 
jazzy ringing-tone of her cell-phone demanding immediate attention. 
'Ya!' she answered half-heartedly when she realised it was Gooshkah's call. 
'What must I do with your money? When are you fetching ... l' 
'I don't want it any more! It .. .' 
'You don't want your ... ' 
'Yes! It stinks like you!' 
'Don't talk rubbish!' 
She cut him off. Why must Iforgive a guy who hasn't said 'sorry'for what he did? she 
thought 
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AflotfIer calf came; she smiled when she saw it was ftom. TM. 
'HaIlo bra T. I feel better !lOW. But I'm stilI stressed.' 
'Why? What's wroug? You told me you were consultiDg your boss is that .. .' 
'He's no longer my boss?' 
'What has gone wrong?' 
'He wants to sleep with me. He's DO longer my boss. How can I continue working 
for a guy who wants to take me to bed?' 
'I'm sorry to hear about that' 
'He'll keep trying to get me, or he'll :fire me. So the best thing is to :fire myse1£' 
Stunned TM was quiet for a moment. 
He clearly did no know what to say to reverse the situation. 
'Why don~ you take him to the Department of Labour or a Jawyer?' 
'For what? Sexual harassment?' 
'Yest Something like .. .' 
'I don~ think I've the energy to go through that It's goiDg to be hurtful. It'll be like 
you've been raped and you have to convince the court that you've been violated. No I 
don~ want to open a wound that is ... ' 
'The wound is going to heal.' 
'It's going to take time to heal.' 
'You'll be okay within a few days.' 
'I don~ know!' 
When she arrived at Thabang's mother's bouse, Tbabang was busy in the kitchen. 
'Why so late?' asked Thabang. 'Haven~ you said I would find you at home?' 
Rabeka had told them she was going to fetch the money. She had plaDned to surprise the 
family with a huge load of groceries that they needed. 
'It's a long story. I dcm~ even have the energy to tell it' 
'Make it short. I must know what's botberiDg you.' 
Rabeka folded her arms, looked dowuward, her eyes beginning to glint with tears. 
Tbabang walked over to her and began to massage her shoulder before grabbing her by 
her hand, leading her to the louuge where her mother was watching TV. 
Tbabang and Rabeka sat on the same couch &cing Tbabang's mother. 
'Ma, can I switch off the TV? RB bas a serious problem.' 
'What serious problem?' asked Thabang's mother. 
'She doesn't want to tell.' 
Rabeka related all what bad happened to her in Goosbkah's office. 
Rabeka began to wipe a tear meandering down her cheek. 'I'm very disappointed 
with that guy. He told me that Junior was sexually abusing the girls in his drama group. 
Now today the same man who criticised JuDior wants to seduce me. I trusted him so 
much that had he invited me to his house I would have slept without locking the 
bedroom.' 
Tbabang's mother sat quietly. 
Again Thabang massaged Rabeka's shoulder. 
'You must sue, that evil mant' said Tbabang's mother at last. 
'No ma, here we don~ speak about suing. It's sexual harassment. RB can take the 
bastard to court, and he'll pay until ... ' 
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'No I doIit want to go to my eowt. I just want to go on with my life.' 
Thabang and her motha-were quiet for a IIIOIDeIIt, reftectiDg on what they had been told. 
'Has he given you the money you've worked for?' asked Thabang. 
'He waDted to give me more money but I don~ ... ' 
'You said 'No' to his money?' 
'I would only get the money, only if 1.. ach don~ you understand?' 
Thabang's mother raised her left .indeJt.-finger. 'It's a sleep-with-me-first money!' 
'He called and I told him I don~ want his money any morel I told him it stinks like 
himJ' 
Tbabang's mother smiled at Rabeka. 'You need to cheer up. Auger kills' 
21 Tbat Friday, Rabeka, recieved a phone call from her mother who told her she 
heard'd the bad news ftom 8I.IDt Mpu1e. 
you.' 
'I cannot believe that the man you've spoken so well about can do such a thing to 
'Well, it has happened .' 
'When did it happen?' 
'On Wednesday.' 
'How do you feel now, girl?' 
'I feel better 1II1IIQ. Aunt Mpule called me yesterday, and she read some verses 
from the bible, and she promised to pray for mel' 
'I think you must not do this acting thiDg apia' 
Rabeka kept quiet. 
'Are you listening?' asked her mother. 
'Yes!' 
'I know you don't agree with me.' 
Rabeka chuckled. 
'Maybe rll get a better company next time.' 
'They are the same. The crooks ofGauteng you'll never finish them.' 
'I'm positive that the experiences I've received from acting will help me to get a 
better job. ' 
'If you get a government job that gives you a house, you'll have done something 
sreat, you whose totan is a butraiol' 
hbeka smiled and nodded as if her mother could see her. 
'HoWs papa?' inquired Rabeka. 
'He hasn~ been very well. He lost weight.' 
'What's the problem?' 
'When we took him to the hospital two weeks ago they took his cough and his 
blood; they said they'll test them aDd tell us what the problem is.' 
'I hope it's nothing very bad. ' 
'Let's hope so.' 
• • • 
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Just after speaking to her mother her cell-phone rang, and realising that it was Goosbkah, 
she decided it would be an opportunity to vent her feelings of hurt. 
'Yahl What do you want?' yelled Rabeka. 
'Are you still angry?' 
'What do you expect?' 
'After three days the boiling pot must cool down! Please give me ,moment to .. .' 
'Yes, speakl' 
'I've just received a call from the office of the ¥ayoress requesting us ... ' 
'So what has that got to do with me?' 
'Com'm cool it Reebs! Let me be frank with you. You'll be stupid if you want to 
leave my company when so much good is about to happen. The Mayoress is requesting 
us to perform for the European Union Health Secretariat, the Derdepoort Hip school are 
still waiting for a performance date from us, and plans about the Shosholoza ~ 
competition are ... ' 
'I don't care, Gooshkhahl' 
'By the way,' he chuckled, ready to unleash what Rabeka never expected, 'how's 
tbat beautiful thing between your legs?' 
She cut him off. 
, At Sekiele's house, he had just parked his kombi in front of the garage when his elder 
sister walked over to him. 
'Guess what? Rabbeh has lost her job as an actress!' said Mathilda 
'Is that so?' 
'Yes! Her mother told me an hour ago. Her mother says she told her that she quit 
the job because her boss wants to sleep with her. God is punishing her and I hope she'll 
be humble enough to do what's right: to agree to be your wife. She must blame herself! 
She could be expecting your first child as y ur wife now.' 
'Sesi Mathilda, don't you think rm wasting my time over Rabbeh?' 
'No. you aren't wasting your time. She'll one day wake up and realise that there's a 
good honest man who can give her a better life than those wolves ofGauteng! She'll 
remember you when she's been beaten up by the world.' 
Sekiele mulled over his elder sister's words for a moment. 
'I have been thinking of something as I walked over here,' said Mathilda, 'Why 
don't you visit the girl?' 
rvisit the girl?' his tone susgested he had never given the matter a thought. 
'Yes! You can also give her RSOO and tell her God told you to be kind to her. Her 
heart might still be a hard as a stone but your kind action might make it to be soft like 
wool' ' 
On Saturday afternoon aunt Kedibone, Rabeka's youngest aunt, on her way from her 
place of work, passed at Tbabang's mothers place. The last time she had been there was 
when she had gone to compliment Rabeka for making her clan famous by appearing in 
City Press and a ocaI newspaper as a prize-winoing actress. She found Tbabang's mother 
and Thabang watching TV. When she inquired about Rabeka they told her that she was 
lying on her bed. 
'What's happening? Is she sick or what?' asked concerned aunt Kedibone. 
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They told her and she was shocked and very sympathetic. She insisted that they wake her 
up. Rabeka shuftled into the lounge, wearing a morning gown, and her favourite old 
slippers, yawning. 
'Bee wena Reebs!' hollered aunt Kedibone. 'Why are you walking like a chicken 
drenched by rain?' 
Aunt Kedibone stood and walked to Rabeka. 'Com'on, chesta like a film star!' 
Aunt Kedibone walked in the chesta township style in front ofRabeka and they all 
laughed. 
'You get along very well with Reebs, Kedibone' said Thabang's mother. 'It's the 
first time in three days that I can see her smile, and hear her laughter.' 
'Come and sit next to me mah baby,' said aunt Kedibone. 
Rabeka leaned on aunt Kedibone's shoulder; her aunt patted her gently. 'They told me 
about that guy whose name is as ugly as his actions.' 
Rabeka's eye glinting with tears, became productive; aunt Kedibone rocked her shoulder 
IS if she were a baby. 
'Things will come right, child of my sister. God sees your tears,' comforted aunt 
Kedibone. 
It had become a family tradition that each time aunt Kedibone came past, tea must be 
made and shared. That day they had tea with muffins brought by aunt Kedibone. 
The latest copy of Job Mail Weekly lay in front ofRabeka. Thabang glanced at the paper, 
focussing where Rabeka had circled in a red pen an au pair job in Germany. 
'1m, do you want to work in Germany?' 
'It would be nice to go abroad and meet people of different cultures, but it's 
expensive to go there. One must have money for a return flight ticket, and a drivers' 
licence.' 
'Maybe if you could go to Germany you could meet a nice German guy over 
there,' Thabang winked at aunt Kedibone. 
Aunt Kedibone winked back.' Plus, German men like African women.' 
They all laughed. 
After aunt Kedibone had le~ Rabeka received a call from Patience. 'Hi Reebs, what's 
happening between you and bra Gooshkah?' 
'Why?' 
'Bra Gooshkah said I should ask, when are you coming to collect your money?' I 
found it strange that he should ask me. What's the whole story?' 
'If you want to hear the whole story, catch a taxi and come to my place now!' 
Thirty minutes later, Patience arrived; Rabeka told her what had happened and Patience 
was shocked. 
'Why can't we meet tomorrow at the church attended by my aunt? At the House of 
Glory?' said Patience as Rabeka walked her to the taxi route. 
'No rm okay at the humble Evangelical church. House of Glory is for the stars; 
rm no longer an artist.' 
'You'll always be an artist, my friend! You're going to get a break soon. Just be 
patient and strong' 
R.abeka hugged and kissed Patience. 'Thank you my friend, those are the words that I 
need the most at this time in my life.' 
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On Sunday, ~eka once ~n .missed the church service because she had over-slept; she 
was angry WIth herself for IntSSlDg an opportunity to recharge her batteries as aunt 
Mpule had advised. ' 
That Monday evening after supper Thabang chatted to Rabeka as they washed the 
crockery. 
'RD, I can see that life is getting better, but I am worried about you. It's a week 
that you've been keeping to yourself, not even going out of the gate. I'm inviting you to a 
drama show at the State Theatre.' 
'Thank you for being nice to me, Thabs.' 
Iy ou'll use my boyfriend's ticket; someone gave him the tickets but he won't be 
able to attend; he'll drop us there and fetch us after the show.' 
'When is the show?' 
'This Friday. ' 
'Thanks once more; what's the name of the show?' 
'Snow-white and the seven dwarfs. Those who saw it say it's nice show, it's full of 
fun and laughter. It's a children's show; parents are viewing it with their kids. Perhaps 
you'll meet a gorgeous guy there.' 
Rabeka guffawed. 
'I'm serious, RB. This life of living like a nun when you're so young, I don't 
understand it. Even nuns are naughty sometimes.' 
Rabeka laughed. 
'When are you going to have a boyfriend?' Thabang went on. 
Rabeka shrugged. 'I don't know. I'm not thinking of that. , 
'If you had a boyfriend Gooshkah wouldn't have had an idea to sleep with you.' 
'I don't like the idea of using an unsuitable guy as a body guard, and a shield. No. 
I'm not thinking of a guy. All I'm thinking about is a great career. Not any creature 
wearing a pair of trousers, saying "I love you, I love you" will do for me.' 
Thabang laughed raucously and slapped Rabeka on her shoulder. 
'At the moment,' continued Rabeka, 'I don't want to complicate my life with extra 
baggage. I'm sure the time will come.' 
22 For four days the only thing that kept Rabeka busy was looking for jobs in 
newspapers. She had not found anything that suited her or which she felt she was best 
qualified for, but she was hopeful. 
Come Friday she strolled to the shopping centre to plait her hair with some brown 
extensions. After checking in the mirror she was confident that she looked stunning. 
When Thabang came back from work she complemented Rabeka for her hair, which was 
the same hair-style with which she went to Windybrow Arts Festival's prize giving night. 
At 18h45 that Friday evening Rabeka and Thabang were lazing around the foyer of the 
State Theatre, basking in the glamour of the place; they had arrived fourty-five minutes 
early and were the only people there. Five minutes later a young man spotting a pitch-
black Mapondo hair-style entered, on his way to the lifts. 
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When the guy saw Thabang and Rabeka he walked over to them. 'Hi early birds!' 
They responded. He began to scrutinise Thabang. 'Where have I seen you?' 
Thabang smiled. 'I also think I've seen you somewhere.' Suddenly she snapped her finger 
'We met at a helicopter wedding I Last year! At Atteridgevillel' ' 
'You are right!' agreed the man. 
'Helicopter wedding?' asked Rabeka. 
'Yes. You know of the practice where after the bride's and groom's march in the 
street, they go to the Union buildings or a fancy place for photos.' 
Rabeka was still amused. 'The rich guy who married Saki's cousin,' continued Thabang, 
'hired a helicopter, and it took them to the botanical gardens near Silverton.' 
'By the way, I she proffered her hand. Tm Thabang Masemola.' 
'Saki Ntlailane.' 
Thabang gestured towards Rabeka, 'She's my cousin, Reebs. ' 
Rabeka and Saki exchanged hand-shakes. 
'I'm in the Marketing Section of the State Theatre,' said Saki. 
Rabeka nodded with a smile. 
'Reebs is an actress,' boasted Thabang. 
Saki looked at Rabeka with a mixture of awe and curiosity. 'Is that so? Ya I've been 
wondering where I had seen your face ... ' He snapped his fingers, 'Yes I got youl You are 
in Iunior's group. Okay? I saw you at the drama festival. Your group won and we lost.' 
Rabeka chuckled. 'Ob, were you there?' 
'Yes! I had taken my drama group there.' 
Thabang did not want to tell the truth that Rabeka was no more in Gooskhah's group. 
'She's now with Goosbkah.' 
'Was with Gooshkahl !' corrected Rabeka.
'What happened?' asked Saki. 
'I've resigned,' said Rabeka. 'You kn w we actors are always in search of new 
challenges.' 
'You're right.' He smiled at Rabeka. 'So what are your plans?' 
'Maybe you guys can give me a job as an administrator, or someone's personal 
assistant,' Rabeka punctuated with a giggle. 
'I don't think we have any job at the moment. But I'll speak to my boss.' 
'Who's your boss?' 
'He's Mahlomola Mofokeng, the Director for Marketing.' 
That Saturday after IlhOO, Rabeka returned from the internet cafe where she had gone to 
get her updated CV word-processed. She found Sekiele's kombi waiting in front of 
Thabang's home. When she entered the lounge she found him with Thabang; he was 
finishing drinking tea. 
Thabang left the room discretely and joined her mother in the kitchen. Rabeka got 
a clear impression that he had made an effort to impress her with his attire: he had worn a 
purple suit with a black shirt with silver buttons, and a brand-new sharp pointed, 
elongated pair of cream shoes made of alligator hide. 
'I'm sorry to take you by surprise, Rabbeb,' said Sekiele. 'I'm just passing by. 
You know the taxi business can take you anywhere, any time. My taxi licence now 
includes Pretoria. ' 
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'} SIt:fJ said-Rabeka who had not recovered from the shoclc: of meeting Sekiele. I 
hope I'm seeing you for the /art ti1M, she thought. 
Sekiele fidgeted with his pocket and took out an envelope. 'Your parents said I should 
give you this.' 
Rabeka received it with doubt. Sekiele did not want to waste a moment. 
He stood up. 'I must go. In the taxi business, time wasted doesn't buy a cow.' 
When Sekiele had left she opened the envelope; she found some bank: notes 
wrapped in a sheet of paper on which something was written; she read: That money is not 
.from your parents. We heard of your tToIIble in the drama business. God said I shorIJd 
give you that R500 - Ezekiel MtmIbelele. 
Sekiele bad been shrewd enough not to tell her straight that the money came from him. 
He felt that she would say: No I don't want anythingjrom you! 
Rabeka was stilllookiDg at the envelope as if she expected it to say something to 
her when Thabang entered with a mugful of tea and began to sip, giving Rabek:a a 
knowing smile. 'Is that the guy who should have married you?' 
'Yes!' 
'What's his surname?' 
'Is that important to know?' 
'Yes. For me.' 
'Masubelele. ' 
'So you just refused to be Mrs Masubelele? You said 'no!' to a wedding ring, a car 
and a house?' 
"no!"' 
'Yesf Life isn't about only material things?' 
'I want to be honest with you, RB. If this had happened to me I wouldn't have said 
'Even if you knew you had no love for the guy?' 
'Yes. I'd hope love would grow later.' 
'1 can't believe that a city girl1ike you thinks like my mother?' 
'Such half-love marriages are happening in the city.' 
'You marry half-love and then look for rea1love outside marriage, later? I wasn't 
prepared to do thad' 
Well you're a girl with a strong character.' 
They kept quiet for a moment. 
'If it were in some cultmes your parents wouldn't consult you,' said Thabang. 
'They would take the guy's money aDd tell you later that the guy was your husband' 
'Yes. You remind me of the story of SaJamina.' 
'What happened to her?' asked Tbabang. 
'Her mother had married her off'to a local supermarket owner she had owed. The 
businessman bad said to Salemina's mother: "Because you owe me R3 000 I sbalI take 
your daughter to be my wife. rn give you another R2 000 to complete lobola." As a result 
SaJamina became the businessman's third and youngest wife.' 
'Hau! exclaimed Thabang. 
'Yesl She was younger that the children of older wives. A few months later the 
older wives began to hate her; one of them threatened that that she would make Salamina 
to suffer from mafufimyane type of madness through witchcraft. Salamina took the threat 
seriously because that had happened at another village. 
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'When she told her husband about the threat, he just laughed it off. "Have I ever 
promised that my older wives would treat you like their queen? If they hate you it means 
they have a serious competition, and that must lJ)ake you happy'" 
'In the third year of the marriage SalamiJl8. never had a child, and older women 
ridiculed her for being a mule that would never give birth. Love for Salamina began to 
wane when the businessman got interested in another village girl whom he soon 
impregnated. Salamina poured her heart to her mother: about her unfaithful husband and 
the older wives whom she had referred to as "two old witches." She also told her mother 
that it would be better for her to return to her home sane than lose her mind because of 
witchcaft. ' 
Hee~ African chemistry!' said Thabang. 
'Salamina's mother,' continued Rabeka, 'told her daughter that she was no longer a 
child and that she like other women must learn to bear the burden. "There's no house that 
doesn't allow some rain-drops to come in. Most women that people are envying are 
persevering. So my child, you must not ask for a light load. May God and the gods give 
you a strong back to carry the burden. And don't ever think of coming back home. How 
will I repay Sehlwa-moruleng RS OOO? Do you want people who used to envy me to jeer 
at me and you?' 
~g shem the poor girl was trapped!' Thabang sympathised. 
'Yes. Because she was trapped between an unhappy marriage and her mother, 
Salamioa committed suicide.' 
'Ob, what a pity!' 
Rabeka glanced at the envelope. 
Thabang gestured towards the envelope. 'He gave you something?' 
'Yes. Money.' 
'How much?' 
'Five hQndred rand. I don't know why he's doing that? I hope my mother hasn't 
played a role in this. He's got a very cunning sister. I wouldn't be surprised if it's her idea. 
I'm not going to use the money!' 
'Why?' 
'Tomorrow I could be told it was a deposit for IoOOla.' 
They had a good laugh. 
Thabang took an envelope out of her overall and handed it to Rabeka. 'A girl called 
Patience brought this envelop.' 
She handed it to Rabeka. 
Thabang smiled and teasingly protruded her tongue. 'You're a lucky girl. Perhaps the 
C!l)velope is bringing more money.' 
Rabeka tore the envelop open. 'You're right it's money from Gooshkah.' 
'That's good!' 
Rabeka counted the money. 'He's given me an extra RSOO. I don't want itl rll send it back 
to him I , 
'No don't do that. It could be an amount to wipe off your tears.' 
'No amount can wipe my tears.' 
• • 
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On Sunday, Rabeka did not miss church. She was one of the first parishioners there 
arriving fifteen minutes before the service started at 10hOO. When the congregation' 
prayed 'The Lord's Prayer' Rabeka kept quiet at the part when she had to say: ' ... as we 
forgive those who trespass against us .. .' But when she reached the part 'Give us this day 
our daily bread,' she was the most enthusiastic, praying with open expectant hands. 
The man of God closed his bible, adjusting his spectacles. 'Those having all sorts 
of problems come forward and share your burden with Jesus. Looking for a husband or a 
wife? Looking for a job? Didn't our Lord say: 'Come to me all who are heavily burdened, 
and I'll give you rest?' 
People flocked to the front of the church between the first row and the pulpit, and 
some deacons laid hands on them. 
After the prayer the pastor stood and smiled at the people standing in front. 'Just have 
faith and you'll receive from God. Now as you go to your seats just thank God in advance 
for answered prayers.' 
A woman shuftling in front ofRabeka, shouted stretching her arms upwards. 'Thank you 
Lord, for a sweet husbandl' 
'Thank you Lord, for a job in marketing at the State Theatre, Hallelujah 1 I' said 
Rabeka. 
On Monday morning, Saki called Rabeka. 'I have good news for you, Reebs.' 
'Tell me, Sakil' 
'I've spoken to my boss and he says we do need an additional person in 
Marketing. Your background as an actress will be useful.' 
Rabeka heaved a sigh of joy. 'Thank you, Saki. O~ I don't know how to express 
myjoyl' 
Saki chuckled. 
What does the job involve?' inquired ecstatic Rabeka. 
'The person will help to sell the drama "Maru" to the high schools in the 
Soshanguve-Garankuwa-Mabopane areas. "Maro" is based on Bessie Head's novel, and is 
a Grade 12 set-work. We are looking for additional staffbecause I've been promoted to 
the position of manager, and my post is as a result vacant. I think you're the right person; 
your theatre background is an advantage, and you sound enthusiastic.' 
Rabeka chuckled. 
'Mr Mofokeng would like to see you this afternoon at 14hOO,' Saki told Rabeka, 
'on the eleventh floor office 1105.' 
'Thank you Sakil I'll be there.' 
23 On Monday afternoon Rabeka was studying a bespectacled, clean-shaven face 
focused on her completed application forms and a curriculum vitae. Twenty minutes ago 
hbeka had entered the office whose door was inscribed in golden cursive: Mah/omo/a 
Mofokeng, Director -Marketing. 
He leaned his face against the hand leaning on the table. 'Tell me briefly about yourself.' 
l\abeka sketched her life from the time she got involved in drama when she was a Sunday 
school kid, until she worked with TM. She also mentioned how she joined Junior's and 
Gooshkah's groups, stating the reasons for leaving as a search for new challenges. 
'Please tell me more about the "Realise Your Dream" project,' said Mab1omola, 
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who had been jotting down something on a clean sheet. 
Rabeka presented a detailed explanation to an eager listener. 
He wrinkled his forehead. 'Interesting! And tell me why I must give you the job.' 
'My contribution to Marketing Division will be as follows: rm going to fill the 
biggest theatre with students from high schools in Soshanguve-Mabopane-Garankuwa. 
Learners studying arts and culture are going to be empowered to pass the subject and 
those who aren't doing the subject are going to learn life skills.' 
He closed a newly opened file containing Rabeka's documents 
He brushed his bald head and smiled. 'I have a feeling you're the right person, for the 
right job, at the right time.' 
'Oh thank you very much Mr Mofokeng!' said an elated Rabeka. 
'But I'll confirm.' 
'When should I expect to hear from you, Mr Mofokeng?' 
He smiled. 'Soon. Ifwe'll take you the next interview will be about salary and the starting 
date.' 
'I shall greatly appreciate a positive response, Mr Mofokeng. ' 
He glanced at his gold wrist-watch and rose from his chair.' Thank you for attending the 
interview. ' 
He ogled her, from her shoulders down to her calves, as her legs carried her towards the 
door. 
'Fresh, nice, delicious thing!' he whispered. 
She was about to touch the door-knob when she turned towards him. 'Are you saying 
something, Mr Mofokeng?' 
He chuckled. 'I was repeating that you're the right person for the right job.' He unleashed 
a radiant smile. 'And please stop mistering me.' 
'I beg your pardon?' 
'Please stop calling me Mr, Mr! This is a place for artists. So just call me Hloms!' 
She smiled primly. 'Goodbye bra Hloms!' 
He winked, smiling. 'Bye Reebsl' 
It was her first day at her new job. Wearing a new ~ new hair-style, new nail-polish, 
a new pantyhose and new shoes, she stepped had into Mablomola's office twenty minutes 
before, oozing nothing but confidence. 
As Mahlomola, reached for the phone she gave him another analytical glance; the 
more she met him the more he became business-like. She was meeting him for the third 
time. Her tongue kept slipping into 'Mr Mofokeng', instead of sticking the preferred 'bra 
Hloms.' He was patient with her; every time she said 'Mr Mofo ... ' his smile got out 
giggles from her mouth. When he looked at her as she laughed he so wished she would be 
laughing on his shoulder. But at that moment he felt that the serious professional man 
was stronger than the emotional man. 
He smiled. 'HaIlo Saks!' She gasped thinking he was saying 'sex.' But that was just how 
he had addressed Saki. 'You can come now.' 
Saki was there in a matter of seconds. 
'I'm done with her. You know what to do.' 
Saki smiled at Rabeka. 'Come sesi!' 
Rabeka turned towards Mahlomola. 'Thanks Mr Mol .. bra Hloms!' 
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Loud peals oflaughter from the three filled the place. 
S~ ~~ Rabeka to his office where he introduced her to the staff in the Marketing 
DIV1S10? m the op~-plan .office. Rabeka shook hands with chubby Dolly, lean-faced 
Hlamansa, Rastafarian hair-styled Mike and cap-Ioving Podile. Saki informed them that 
for the next one hour and a half he would be busy taking Rabeka around the building, 
introducing her. 
As Rabeka walked away beside Saki, lDamarisa radiated a smile that matured into a 
sneer. 'When we were hired we were give plain tea,' said lDamarisa, 'but others are spoilt 
with muffins. ' 
'What are you talking about?' asked Dolly. 
'Haven't you seen the tea-woman taking a tray full of muffins to bra lDoms 
office?' 
'No. But bra lDoms is an executive. There are always big-shots visiting him.' 
'That big-shot is with S~' lDamarisa chuckled, 'she's being taken around the 
building.' 
Dolly, Mike and Podile ignored lDamarisa's comment in different ways; the men 
concentrated on their diaries while Dolly steered a teaspoon in her paper cup steaming 
with hot chocolate. 
When Saki and Rabeka returned it was tea-time. While Rabeka sat at her table, Saki 
remained standing. 
'Guys we are going to have a time-table for training Reebs,' Saki told his 
subordinates. 'Dolly as my assistant, will compile it Secondly this afternoon's briefing 
meeting about "Maru School's Project" has been moved to the boardroom on the twelfth-
floor. See you at 14hOO.' 
Saki left. Dolly gave Rabeka some reading material and she guided her and answered her 
questions, for the rest of the day. 
At 18hOO a joyful chatter filled the house ofThabang's mother as Rabeka told Thabang's 
mother, aunt Kedibone and Thabang, over a cup of tea, how she had spent her first day as 
Trainee Marketing Specialist of the State Theatre. 
'It's a nice job; I like it, and the people are nice,' Rabeka told them. 
'I told you that God sees your tears,' said aunt Kedibone. 
'I felt good when I attended our briefing session. We're going to invite schools to 
send their students to the State Theatre to attend the stage play called "Maro". The job is 
exciting. My colleagues are training me this week, and next week rll be going out with 
the driver, visiting the high schools in Ga-Rankuwa, Soshanguve and Mabopane.' 
'I'm sure you're going to meet interesting people,' said aunt Kedibone. 
'Yes, of course!' 
Thabang winked at her. 'This time you're going to make a good catch!' 
They all roared with laughter. 
'And there's an award to be won by the Marketing Specialist who sells the highest 
number of tickets. ' 
'When is the opening night?' asked Thabang. 
'On Friday 5th August and it will end on September 4. rll give you tickets fur the 
opening night,' said Rabeka, evoking even brighter smiles from the faces of her people. 
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24 After cfumec Rabeb aaUed aunt Mpule who mid .. she was delighted that she got 
a DeW job. Rabeb asked aunt Mpule to share the good news with her mother. also 
mentioning that she hoped she would visit home at the eod of the month. ' 
Rabeb later called 1M who was tbrilled to receive the good news; typical ofhim he gave 
her a piece of advice. 'Always do more than is required of you. If it means spending thirty 
minutes before and after work then do that. Aim for excellence and not the mediocre 50 
percent.' 
'Thanks bra Tf' responded Rabeb. 
'Secondly remember that getting ready is the secret of success.' 
On that Friday which completed he!" first working \Wet she went home with a few 
posters and haod-biUs for the 'Maru School's Project'. She had also requested a copy of 
1he play's script. She had heeded TM's latest advice, and bad a plan ofhow she would sell 
the play to the schools. After they bad washed the dinner dishes she aaUed Thabang. 'I 
want you to help me rehearse what I'm going to say to the school principals next week,' 
She looked around the.kitcheu, with a directoTs sharp eye.' Okay you are the school 
principal' 
1babang guffawed, t1atteced. 
Rabeka pointed. 'You sit over here and you are busy with your work. And I knock at the 
door.' 
'Come I , 
'I enter confidently, with a bright smile, and I greet you. "Good morning ma'ml" I 
atretch my ~ I give you a firm confident haDd-sbake, and I introduce myself. III'm 
Reebs Maru-a-pula, Marketiug Specialist ftom the State Theatre". 
I immediately tell you the product: -rve good news £or your Grade 12 students, 
whose set-work is "Mam" a novel by Bessie Head ... the play will stir interest in the 
students and will help them get high marks. .. II okay let's start all over again. After I've 
said " ... from the State Theatre", you must say: "Have a seat. How can I help you?" And I 
must remember to have my posters ready in my hand. , 
Thabang stood up. 'RD, you can eater holding your haod-bag and your desk diary with 
JOur right hand and the posters and haDd-bills with the left hand. How's that?' 
'Sounds greatl Thaaksl' 
As they rehearsed for the third and last time, Thabang's mother watched with increasing 
amusement. 
Thabang's mother pointed towards Rabeka. 'And you must put fresh np-stic~ before you 
enter.' . 
'Thanks auntie Lobi~' appreciated ~ 'It's wonderful that I'm getting a 
support from the :fiu:Dilyl' 
On Saturday and Sunday afternoon Tbabang and Rabeka rehearsed the pruwtation. 
Thabaog had eojoyed pedorming the principal's role. Rabeka also rehearsed the part she 
thought was the climax of the play. Come Monday she was ready to hit the road . 
• • • 
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T~ every sc~ ~ she intended to visit she asked to speak the to head and or the 
l1ist«y Social Scieace teadter~ reqIlNC;"g"" to gWe the stude:ats a taste of what was to 
come, by way of performing an excerpt. She visited 10 high schools a day for four days. 
For _ the most tidfilJing part of the pFe8mtatiou, was when she performed the excerpt. 
She had no doubt that _ rehearsal of the 'sales-taJk' with Thabang would bear tiuit. 
oa Friday the media had been invited to cover the progress report of the project. About 
100 students from the city-centre high schools, had been nmdomIy invited to be an 
audience. 
Fifty teachers represatting their schools also atteoded. A few minutes before the 
JOD8 struck, two arts journalists from local newspapers chatted in the foyec of the main 
theatre, socWising with their colleagues. The cast readered a 3O-minutes performance 
which was enthusiastically received by the audience. 
As the cast performed Rabeka's heart told ... it was more fblfilling to be on the 
stage than be part of the audience; but she also felt it was refteshing to be a viewer and a 
sort of a critic. She kept aWing herself how the ~ might have been improved. 
After the performance all were treated to finger lunch. It was an opportunity for 
the audience to meet the cast, and for the joumalists to iuterview some performers and for 
the photographers to take some close-ups. The State TIleatrf!s photojournalist, Erib, 
amicab1~ middle aged woman who spoke English with an unmistakable German accent, 
also took pictures for the house journal. 
Rabeka did not hesitate to look for ODe of the actresses, a buxom cotfee.coloured 
woman who had impressed her with her stage presence. As the actress was still beiDa 
mobbed by stude:ats she shook hands with other' paformers, CODgIah.1ating them. Rabeka 
at last met the actress wearing a sky-blue kaftan, and brown hair extensions. She 
introduced herself as Busi Masombuka. Rabeka told her that she was a newly recruited 
Marketing Specialist. 
Rabeb felt a hand tapping her shoulder. It was MahIomola's hand. 'R.eebs, come 
let's pose for a picture.' 
Erika was adjusting the lenses ofher camera. Mablomola's right hand lightly embraced 
Rabeka's shoulder, smiling with her, as the ftasblight wbirred. 
Moments later as Rabeka enjoyed her finga'-Iunch standing beside MahIomola, 
Busi walked over to them. She grabbed Mablomola by his hand and led him to another 
part of the place where she chatted to him. Rabeka saw Busi repeatedly gesturing towards 
her. 
When Rabeka came back from the media launch, a woman working at the booking office 
called ha"; she asked her to come with other' Marketing Specia1ia. They found the 
woman with Mablomola. 
'R.eebs,' said the booking officer, Tm delighted to inform you that more than 35 of 
the 40 high schools which you've contacted have confirmed that they're sending their 
students to the show. Coogtatulatioasl' 
Ecstatic,Reebs leapt upwards and clapped her bands. Mahlomola hugged Reebs and 
kissed her on her cheeks. He kissed close to the comer of her moutb,as she turned her 
cheek, to avoid what could have been a lip-to-lip kiss. Reebs' colleagues congratulated 
her . 
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11Ieadler four Marketing Specialists had in totaJ received Confirmation from 40 
sdJooJs, which meat that each-aged to ncruit 0DIy tea. At the ead of the short 
meeting Reebs remained with Mahlomola and the booking offi.cer~ while the other 
Marketiag Specialists went to their office. 
Hlamarisa stood next to her desk, her hands on her waist. 'How can Reebs being a new-
COJDeI" get 80 many schools within four days?' she quaied, 'Bra Hloms IIBISt have played 
a role in this" 
For moment Dolly, Mike and Podile quietly exchansed glances. 
lAnd when we do something good,' continued HIamari~ 'We only get hand-
shakes but other' people get kisses.' 
'No, H1ams,' said Podile, referring to Hlamarisa. 'Let's be positive' IfReebs is a 
AeW-com« and she beats us, we must be tumble enough to approach her' and say: "sistab, 
how did you get it right?" 
'I agree with Pod,' said Mike. 'As for the kisses, let's be adults guys. Let's not talk 
petty politicsf' 
'You say rm speaking petty politics?' HIamarisa did DOt like to be put down. 
1000y guys,' Dolly intervened. 'Let's direct our eaergies to what needs to be done: 
We have a show to seD and let's do just that. Let's view Rabeb's success as a cballeuge 
and not competition.' 
that Friday evening Rabeka told Thabang and aunt Lobisa how the rehearsal ofher 
presentation had yielded laage divideDds in the form of eamiag recognition from the 
booking office. Thabang and her mother felt very good that their contribution was 
worthwhile. 
'I was successful because I had prepared for the assignment,' .Rabeka told Thabang 
just before they went to ~ 'And what als  worked in my favour was my youth and 
enthusiasm" 
'And your beauty too, RBI' 
Rabeka chuclded with content. 
OIl Monday morning she told Saki that she iDta1ded to visit her parents on Friday. 'Can I 
work overtime this week to compensate for Friday?' she negotiated. 
'I think: that is perfectly in order. I'll speak to bra IDoms. I don't think he'll have 
any qualms. Especially when we CODSider that you've doae very well in getting 
confirmations from the schools, thus far.' 
For the oext three days Reebs visited more sdIoo1s, and followed up with 
telephone and cell-phone calls. That Wednesday as she was doing the last tele-sale Saki 
entered her oftice and waited until she had finished. He was accompanied by the 
corporate photojoumali~ Erika. 
Saki smiled. 'You're a work-hone, nell, Reebs?' 
Rabeka chuckled. 
'The Communications sub-aection of marketing would like to write a profile on 
you, for our house journal.' said Saki. 
Erika shot several photos from various angles and left. By l2hOO on Thursday she had 
received confirmations from 25 high sdIoo1s, making her- tota160. 
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During lunch she was on her way to the lifts when Rabeb had a brain wave to go 
to MahiomoJa'. office; she wanted to thank him mr agReing that she could take off on 
Friday. 
When she was a door away tiom his office she decided to get in through the otlice 
nearest to her, a vacant office that was used by MahIomoIa's P AISecretary; the office 
served as a waitiug room for MahlomoJa's guests. After she walked in she fouad the door 
leading to MahIomola's office left ajar. She decided not to knock: but to push the door 
gently; she thought perhaps he could be taking a cat-uap as it was known to be his habit. 
When she entered the office with bated breath, her eyes were attracted by 
movement on the black leather couch beside MahIomoIafs table. She saw Mahlomola on 
top of a well-fleshed woman, making love; breathiug heavily. Rabeka thought she had 
seentbe woman's Dee somewhere. He bad reDlOWId his pair oftrousen, and she saw his 
buttocks. As Rabeka paced backwards, the woman saw her, and Rabeka recognised her 
as Busi. 
She walked to the lifts blaming herself for entering her boss's office, and seeing 
wJJat she was DOt suppoaed to see. She was prepami to apologite to MahIomoIa, ifhe 
could conftont her. He never came to her office until knock-otr time. 
25 Rabeka's mother sat on a sisal-mat and applauded twice to R.abeka as if she were an 
dder person. 'Welcome home, girl of the clan whose totem is the butralo.' 
Rabeb also applauded twice. 
Her father walked in; Rabeka also applauded twice, and her father kissed the tips of the 
dasped middle fingen as the tribes-people often did to children up to the age often to 
twelve years. 
Rabeka enjoyed being a child; she had come home to 'suck tiom her mother' as 
lODle villagers would put it. She had arrived late in the afternoon; she had delayed 
becallle she had to go to the city to buy some presents for her paraIts and her two 
siblings. She told them about how she was enjoying the job as a Marketing Specialist; her 
parents listeDed eagerly and were filled with pride. 
'This is the kind of a job that I always wanted you to do,' said her mother. 'Are 
they going to give you a house?' 
'I'm still on probation now, which means fm still being tested,' said Rabeka. 'I'll 
check with the penoaoeI office about housing aIlowaoce after six moatbs.' 
'Your father wanted you to get him a job as a driver or as security,' her mother 
told her, 'but he won't be able to do that anymore.' 
'Whymma?' 
'He's suffering ftom cancer.' 
'Oh, fm sony to hear about this disease,' Rabeka stood and walked to her father 
angel gave him a bear-Jmg. 'I DeWI' thought this kind of a disease could attack my parent, 
I'm sorry papa. I hope you'll heal papa" 
Rabeb's siblings had goae to speod a weekmd at her elder sisters house. After suppu 
llabeka sat with her parents in the ~ chattiug hours away. 
Rabeka told them that her bacIqpvund as an actress IDIde it easiec for her to get 
the job as a marketing officer. Her mother who did not want to get into any argument 
about how actiag was DOt a reliable profession said she hoped Rabeb would work for 
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yars at.the State Theatre. ~ took a cell-phone from her shopping plastic bag and 
banded It. to her mother. 'I{en, • a means of COIIIIIIUDicati 1II1/Ia.' 
'Thank ~ whose totem is the buffalo.' appreciated her mother. 'Isn't it difficult?' 
asked her mother whose eyes told a tale ofWODdel-. 
'No, it's easy to learn. I'll show you tomonow.' 
Rabeka further handed her mother a jeney, and her fatIa a jacket and a hat. Her &ther 
was very grateful. 
Rabeka also gave her mother anothe£ shopping plastie bag containing some clothes and 
shoes for her brother and sister. The last gift that she put into her mother's bands was an 
amount ofR2 000. Both &thee and mother greatly appreciated Rabeka's gesture. 
On Saturday afternoon TM and aunt Mpule were Rabeb's guests. Her parents had gone 
see other relatives, probably to boast about what their daughter was doing and had done 
for them. 
'It's good to see you paaonally Rabbeb,' said aunt Mpule. 'You seem to have 
Brown a littIe ... wbat do you think Teacher Madamela?' 
They roared with laughter. 
'I'm delighted to see you eye-to-eye, tool' said Rabeka, 'I appreciate how you've 
been a source of support when I was going through a difficult peri d in my life.' 
'You're the pride of the village Rebecca,' said TM. 'You deserve our support to the 
hih.' 
'HoWs the project, Bra T?' asked Rabeka 
1t'8 going on very well We had aome hiccups with the drama becallse of some 
absenteeism among the performers, but wetre forging ahead. Wetre still waiting to hear 
trom the Depattment about a possible sponsorship.' 
Rabeka nodded and smiled at TM. 'Thank you bra T for the advice that I should do more 
&ban what rm required to do, and the need t  prepare. Because oftbose words ofwisdom, 
I've performed very well in my marketing assignment.' 
'I'm delighted that my suggestion has been helpful.' 
'Are you happy with your new job,' inquired aunt Mpule smiling ear-to-ear. 
'Yes. And rm glad that my parents are happy that rm doing this secure job that 
guarantees a salary at the end of each month.' 
'God is good.' said aunt Mpule. 
'Yes, security is good.' agreed TM. 
Following a pause a smile crossed his face; Rabeka knew tIae was something brewing 
deep in his head. She was right. 
'You know a certain wise guy said ships are safe in the harbour but they aren't 
made for that.' 
'You're right Teacher MatIamela.' respoDded aunt Mpule. 
'To be honest I love the job,' said Rabeka, 'Its challenging and interesting. But I 
still think. I can do something that satisfies me more than just earning a fixed salary.' 
'What do you want to do?' 
'I want achieve great things in the performing arts. I feel I haven't yet scratched 
the surface.' 
'I know I don't want to do this job for more than a year or even six months. But I 
have to do it just to please my parents.' 
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Aunt Mpule shook her head. 'That's not right Rabbeh! Do what you want to do most. And 
believe in yourself! My girl, refuse to settle for a "C" when God has promised and called 
you to an "A"'. 
Rabeka applauded. 'Amen auntie!' 
On Sunday in the afternoon Rabeka arrived in Pretoria. She found Thabang washing the 
crockery. Rabeka had lunch, in between spoonfuls, updating Thabang, who enjoyed 
every morsel of the news. 
'Did you meet that guy who had visited you?' asked curious Thabang, referring to 
Sekiele. 
'No!' 
'Did you return the RSOO he had given you?' 
'I left the money in an envelope addressed to him. ' 
'Have you asked your mother to take the money back?' 
Rabeka crushed a piece of a banana bread and custard between her palate and her tongue. 
'No. I left the envelope on my bed. I hope my mother will find it one day and return it to 
the guy.' 
Thabang smiled at Rabeka. 'So you're serious you don't want marriage running into your 
arms?' 
'No, match-maker!' 
Thabang snapped her fingers. 'I nearly forget! A guy called Sbu was looking for you on 
Saturday.' 
'What did he say?' 
'He just said he wanted to see you.' 
Rabeka took out her cell-phone and made a call. 'I must phone Sbu and tell him to come 
and collect the tickets for the previews!' 
Rabeka spoke to Sbu's voice-mail. 
A twinkle in her eye, Thabang smiled at Rabeka. 'Is the guy your ... ' She pulled her chin 
with her index finger and thumb gently, suggesting a male's beard. 
Rabeka guffawed. 
'No! I told you I'm not in hurry for a B-friend. Sbu's just a friend. I met him in 
Gooshkah's group.' 
'I thought my gospel about having a man in your life has been noted.' 
'It has been noted. But I've a feeling that for some time I'm going to have male 
friends. When you've a male friend you relax in the relationship and you learn to 
understand guys. For me that's a good preparation for a relationship with a guy you want 
to be emotionally involved with.' 
'Maybe you're right. But what if the guy you want to treat just as a friend wants 
you to be his girl-mend? I mean the real girl-mend ... ' 
'That can be a challenge. But I think there are ways of indicating early in the 
relationship the direction which it must take in future. Perhaps one clever way is to say: 
·Please share this information with your girl-mend," or "This can be a nice present for 
your girl-mend. "' 
Thabang flashed a smile, and suddenly smacked Rabeka's arm. 'Hai sukha wena! You're 
just afraid of boys! , 
The laughed. 
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26 Tune never aawled but flew and it was 11th August: it was exactly four weeks 
siDee Rabeb had started wodcing at the State Theatre. In the morning Mahlomola 
checked his diary, sipping cotTee. He realised that he had ICribbled: To naluate Reeb's 
progress. After the evaluation Rabeka would DO loDger be a 'trainee' but a full Marketing 
Specialist. 
Mahlomola called Saki. 'Hi Saks, will you please seud Reebs to my office this 
afternoon at l4hOO? I just want to see for myself how she's grasping the job. Ifthere's any 
problem area rn tell you, and you can see how to address it. I'm not trying to police you 
Saki. It's a way of ensuring that your training is sbar]Hboot " 
'Okay bra Hlomsl' said Saki who had DO objectioD as MahIomoIa often did this 
with new employees. 
A minute before 14hOO conscientious Rabeka knocked at the door just above the name 
board. 
Oh just look how fresh, nice and delicioMs is the chick., thought MahIomoIa, as Rabeka 
erJtered his office, l'JealUJs a purple dress whole helm was a few centimetres above her 
knees. The neckline made it possible for MahIomoIa's pair ofpredatory eyes to see the 
groove where her twin breasts met. Red-hot desire cauaed him to salivate as if he was 
looking at a roasted, nkle-smelling filt-dripping steak into wbieh he was about to plunge 
his teeth. 
After she had taken a seat be told her about the purpose of the meeting 
He smiled and moistened his Iowa' lip. 'How do you find the job? Do you really want to 
do it?' be asked, his eyes flitting between her eyes and her breasts. 
He also noted her smooth arms filled with bansIes and we1J-manicured nails. 
'I find the job very challenging aDd stiuadating, bra HIoms. And I really want to 
do it because In feel fulfilled. I say fulfilled because it's in an environment of the 
performing arts - my passion.' 
'I like your enthusiasm" 
'Thanks bra HIomsl' 
His eyes focussed on her lips. Db, how 8IICCIIlentl YIIIIII 
'But 1isten.Reebs,' be ~ Tn need quality time with you, to get down to the 
nitty-gritties. There many distractions at the office, especially because the position of my 
PA has been frozen; phone calls, lmsr-beduWd meetings, and people dropping in, can all 
be nuisance. So I decided that I should take you out for lunch at a restaurant on Saturday 
at l3hOO. I sball confirm the venue tomorrow.' 
He paused to read her face. 'Is that okay with you?' 
'Yes, bra lDoms.' 
When Rabeb entered themarketiDg office aDd walked to her table, HJama glanced at her 
wrist watch. 'Why are you back so soon? It's Jess than fifteen minutes.' 
'Bra lDoms says be wants to have quality time with me at a restauraDt, on 
Saturday.' 
HIama gave Dolly a questioD-mark glance. 'Which restaurantr asked HJama. 
'1 don't know. He says be'll confirm tomorrow on Friday.' 
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Rabeka's cell rang and she rushed out of the offiee to answer it and to speak in the 
corridor. 
HIama churned a knowing smile to Dolly. We were evaluated in his office; but others are 
taken to restaunDts. Mltl other women's chikb:en are living in paradisef' 
'Why should things be done the same way every year?' Dolly came to 
Mahlomola's defence, 'If he thinks taking out a subordinate for lunch will add value to his 
plan, he must use his discretion.' 
'No Dolly, don't be bra Hloms' advocatef Face factsf And what's so special about 
Reebs?' 
Reebs coughed before nHDtering the office. HIamarisa got engrossed on her desk, 
without raising her head. 
That Saturday afternoon MahlomoJa eDtered the out-of..city thatch-roofed restaurant, 
Skhetbu, holding Rabeka by her naiI-poIished left hand; her- arm was arrayed with copper 
and wooden bangles. He sniffed at her scent, aad felt it roused the boy in him. Sc-anning 
the people and tables in ftont of them, and walking as ifms heels were fitted with 
springs, he felt scores of eyes, he was certain, filled with DOthiDg but mvy. He had 
quicldy assessed the couples and he prided himself on being the only one escorting a '16-
V'model. 
She had planDed to appear semi-formally in terms ofdress and hair-style, but 
Thabaag had other plans. She insisted that Rabeka should look really stunning with a 
braided hair-style, that made her as if she was born with an egg-shaped head. Tbabang 
also lent Rabeb her isiSwati print that showed the straps ofher bJack bra on bare 
shoulders. Two red prints with black geometrical patterns were knotted across her 
moutders, and under her arms. A string of beads hung on her neclc and another one on her 
forehead. 
Thabaag had to persuade Rabeka to agree to go out looking so chic. 'There's 
DOthiDg wrong in looking a little sexually titillating to your boss,' Thabang had lectured 
her, 'He'll feel important aad be proud of you I And you must enjoy the benefit of your 
youth; exploit it to your advantagel' 
The first few minutes after she had filstened her seat and the automatic BMW 'ate 
the kilometres' Rabeka felt tense, wonderiDg if she had taken the right decision by going 
out with MahlomoIa. But she &gIl'ed with Dolly that work-related outings were quite in 
orde.-. She trusted Dolly. Mahlomola was patient with bashful Rabeka. He knew he would 
IOOIl 'open' her. As a more socially experienced man, he knew that the easiest way of 
ridding her ofher self-consciousaess was to let her speak about herself. 
He first complimented her over her dress, and asked where she had got it. She 
would not tell that it was a borrowed dress. All she said was the she had a Swazi relative 
who brought it for her. She was convinced it was a good idea that she should look 
attractive to MahIomola. She felt confident and coafidence led to relaxation; that pleased 
her boss. 
Mahlomola was seeing another part ofRabeka's persoaality that he found very 
iatriguing. It was the first time that he heard her laughing with an open mouth, unbridled, 
with sparks in her eyes. He was impressed with the strides she had taken - a girl from a 
humble village, who was now a marketing specialist at the State Theatre. 
When she mentioned the name ofher village as 'Nobody,' he was amazed. 'You're jokingl 
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Is it a real name?' 
'Y est You can .. anyone who lives in the east oIPoIokwane and they'll confirm 
what I'm saying. It's on the way towards the University of Limpopo.' 
'I shouldn't be amazed by such a name. If you travel all OWl" the country you'll 
come across many funny names For example here in Pretoria, at Attaidgeville there's a 
suburb called Hlala 1IIfIJ'tI- Divon:e the dog.' 
'Hlala mpya l' 
'I'm telling youl When most professiouaI women, especially nurses, were caught 
up in unhappy marriages, their meads and colleagues would be quick to say: "Divorce 
the damn dog, " and go and stay at a better suburb.' 
This relaxed and merry conversation provided a solid foundation for the rest of their 
outing. 
At the restaurant, during the meal, Rabeka was impressed with how MahIomola 
conducted himself professionally. He first asked questions, and made notes as she spoke. 
He then cballenged her to come with ~ avoiding spoon-feeding her. That boosted 
her confidence. 
He finally gave some miscellaneous marketing tips. He reminded her ofTM. The 
business part came to aD end as they had dessert. He had gradually steered the discussion 
in the social direction. 
As his eyes gloated on her smooth hand, and her arms loaded with bangles, he suddenly 
JIlIbbed her band, smoothing bis palm over bet arm, towards ber elbow. Rabeka 
extricated her arm. 
He pinched her arm. 'Just relax Reebs. Playing while working is highly encouraged by 
industriaJ psychologists.' 
He gave her a hot smile. 'I hope you can now appreciate how an outing contributes to 
your work. , 
Rabeka smiled, nodding. 
'A social event like this one is part of your wort; it's good that I should get to 
Imow you better as part ofmy staff. This will make you more productive. Are you with 
mer 
'Yes, bra lDoms" 
He brushed her arms and she did not get tensed up. He got a positive feed-back. 'Have 
you a boyftiend?' 
She ~ gazing into his eyes. 
He moistened his upper lip, looking iDto her eyes. 'No I'm not trying to pry into your 
penoaaIlife. I DUst know, in case there could be a problem in future. For example you 
coukl be having a jealous boyftiend who could come here and make a scene, threatening 
to harm of even kill you. .. this bas bappeued in many organisations ... ' 
'Yes, bra Hloms, I have a boyfiiead,' she lied with a blush. 
'll.eally1' 
'Yes!' 
'That's interesting. I'd be surprised that a young beautiful thing like you is without 
• guy. Where does he live? What's his occupation? Is he that guy who was with you 
during the opening night?' 
'No that one is just a fiiend. My boyfiieud is a teacher at the village of Nobody. 
He's the one who started the project of "Realise Your dream,'" 
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'Goodl' his tone was tinged with disappointDilent 
Rabeka was not pJeued that she had used 1M as heF shield. 
As he drove back to Pretoria, he resisted the desire to take her to his flat. He felt it was 
~ ~. He was convinced he had sowed seeds that would grow, flower and bear fi:uit; 
Jt was JUSt a matter of time. He was certain that with his hand which he felt had seen 
lI18Ily SUDS and moons, and tasted umpteen summers and wiDten, he could mould her into 
IOOletbing that could make him a source of envy. He knew of other CEO's who flaunted 
Young Beautiful Things as their trophies. 
On Monday when Dolly asked Rabeka how the outiDg was, she became vague, avoiding 
Jetting into any details, with all the guys listening. 
During lunch when Dolly saw Mike walking towanls Rabeb's table she stood up and 
,estured towards him. 'Wait, Mike. Today I IIBlst go out with Rabeka. It's girls-only talk 
okay?' 
Mike playfully scowled at Dolly. Rabeka cbuctied. 
Dolly smiled at Mike. Tm sorry Mike. You'll have her tomorrow.' 
27 Dolly led Rabeka towards a table at the comec of the cafeteria, where they had 
lunch of rice, chicken and mixed vegetables. 'How was the outiDg with the boss?' asked 
DoUyagain. 
'It was great" 
'Where did you go?' 
'Skethu, on Moloto road towards MpumaJanga , 
'I know the place. It's Dice.' 
'Yes. What language is Skethu?' 
'It's isiNdeble. It means our culture - they way we do things in our culture.' 
'Okay.' 
Dolly smiled generously. 'And how was the food?' 
'Delicioust We had roasted guinea fowl with wild spinach, and dumpling mixed 
with marula-fi'uit nuts. For dessert we had banana boats.' 
Dolly slurped. 'Oh don't make me wish I had tasted that" 
They laughed. 
'Ya, we got to know each other,' Rabeka told an avid listener, who smiled. 
'Tell me Dolly: What kind of a man is bra Hloms?' asked Rabeb, after she bad 
sipped her mango juice. 
She avoided the straightforward question: Does he like lV01IIe1I? 
'He's a Dice guy; he's easy to get along with; tiiendIy with everyone. Some women 
cleaners call him stout-baas.' 
'What does stout-baas.' mean?' 
Dolly cbuddecl. 'You're serious you doa't know what it means? It means a white married 
py who sleeps with the domestic working for them. But it's now being used for any man 
who can be DaUghty or flirtatious with women.' 
'Okay. And how old can he be?' 
'He should be mid or Jate..fourties; he says he's a dried fiuit because he looks 
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younger.' 
Rabeka fouad this aDRlSing. 
'He must be manied, with children, my age,' Rabeka guessed. 
'He told people here that he's divorced, but some people say he's lying he has a 
wife and children in Bloemfontein. Last year a woman who said she was his wife came 
here and asked: "Who's Busi?" and we said: "there's DO Busi in this departmeot" And she 
walked out saying: "Tell that bitch I'm going to get her the hit-men. " But bra IDoms later 
told us that the woman was his former girl-fiiend.' 
Dolly's face ejected another smile. 'Why are you asking? Are you interested in bra 
lIIoms?' 
Rabeb giggled. 'No. Hlama said to me this morning, when we met at the lift: "Hei wena, 
don't get too close to the boss, Busi willlrill youl' She was speaking in siSbanpne, and I 
had to ask other people to translate for me. ' 
'You've met Busi, nelf/' 
'Yes, I met her during the media day when they performed snippets of "Maru".' 
Itabeka recalled that day she found Mablomola making love to Busi in his office during 
lunch. 
Oa. the second Friday of September, a week: after the ead of the show, Rabeka was sitting 
with Dolly at her table; Dolly was finishing typing Rabeb's weekly report. Rabeka 
mceived a phone from the switchboard, inquiring ifher visitors could be sent through to 
her office by the security. She was delighted to be told that the visitors were Sbu and 
Patience. 
The ecstatic delight of seeing one another was mutual. She introduced them to 
Dolly before she took them to the cafeteria where they would have tea. 
Patience told her she looked more mature, and she gladly received the complement. 
'You did well by coming this week,' R.abeka told enchaDted ~ 'if you bad 
come next week you wouldn't find me because I'll be attending a computer 1itency 
course.' 
'I envy you, my fiiead,' responded Patience. 
'So how's everything gpys?' Rabeka wanted to be updated. 
'In two weeks,' Sbu took over from Patience, 'we are going to perform at 
Derdepoort High School; that high school ofbed-mannered stlldents~ .. ' 
'Who's doing the part of Jaluza'a mother?' inquired Rabeka. 
Patience pointed to herselfwith a fore-finger. 'It's me!' 
'You must work hard, girl,' Rabeka wamed Patience, 'I've set a high standardl' 
They laughed. 
'Bra Goosbkah says if you're interested in being part of the group, the door is still 
open,' Patience told her. 
'Tell Goosbkab, to keep the job,' Rabeb's smile had faded out, 'if at all it's a job I 
Tell him I'm happier' wh«e I am!' 
Just before they left, Patience took out two copies of two newspapers and showed Rabeka 
JOme stories and pictures taken during the Drug Day. 
fOh look at our picture with the Ma)'Ol"eSSI' said Rabeka with a high pitched voice. 
'You're photogenic, my ftiend!' Patience said. 
'Can I make photocopies?' asked highly thrilled Rabeka. 
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'Bra Goosbkah said you can have them. ' 
'I'll take theml I need them for my CVI Tell him I'm tbaukful, but I won't come 
back to the group" 
Thirty minutes 1atec she strolled with them out of the buikIins. She gave Sbu a rib-burting 
bear-hug and kissed Patience. With dewy eyes she waved at them bdore they crossed the 
street. She gazed at them until they crossed the stRet; when they saw .. standing at the 
spot where they had left her, they waved at her vigorously and she waved back. 
She thought as she got out of the lift, stepping towards her office: J'1IIIying to 
myself, another port of me wonts to go 0IId do ~ Don't Pay'for Derdepoort High; 
it'll be fulfilling to perjoJm a pi«e of drotaa that changes lives. 
Dolly handed Rabeka her report. 
'Thaub Doll rm going to type my uext report becallse ru be computer literate 
after next week.' 
Dolly smiled at Rabeb. 'Did you have a good time with your mends?' 
'Yesl' 
'Did you tell them you've won the State Theatre's Marketing Award?' 
'Yesf They were absolutely delightedt' 
llabeka showed Dolly the story and pictures about the Drug Day. 
Dolly studied the newspaper clips; pointing at the picture, her smile climaxed with 
laughter. 'Is that you, Reebs?' 
'Yes I , 
'And this is the Mayoress of the City ofTshwane?, 
'Yesl' 
Dolly proffered her right palm to .Rabeb. 'Get into this .. .1' She gave Rabeka a lively 
congratulatory baad-sbake. 
'You've a great future as an artisd' 
'Thank you Dollyl' 
'And who's this f!}lY1' 
'He's (Joosbkah Baloi, the director and O\VDCr of the company.' 
Dolly glanced at the articles again and 100ked at Rabeka with awe. 'You should have 
acted in the drama you're promoting" 
ltabeka fokled the paper clips. 'Those guys have touched something deep inside me.' 
'What is that?' 
'My dream. I'm just doing this job because my parents do not like my career as a 
perfonniDs artist. But rn never loee my cham. , 
'00 for it Reebsl You have what it takes! Here you're just IDII'kins timel' 
While attending a week-long computer course, Rabeb received an SMS from 
MablomoJa: How R U appIe-1011? I hope )Qf~ eJioying the c:oIIIW. C U when U come 
back.. During the last day of the course she teeeived another SMS ftom him telling her 
that be would be away on a week-long seminar IpODIOfed by the Department of Arts and 
~ and that be would see her towards the eod of the month. 
On that last Friday at IShOO Rabeb walked into her office and fuund Dolly alone, 
preparing to leave. R.abeb had returned &om the media room where she had been 
watching some corporate videos. 
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'Where are the guys?' inquired Rabeka. 
'During month-end that's what happeos. HJamarisa bas gone shopping; and the 
guys often go to a bar for a drink, with their journalists mends. They call the practice of 
spending a part of their ~ Wdng air of the salary.' 
Rabeka chuckled. 1t's good that other guys aren\ here, because I want to ask you 
something, Dolly. Bra Hloms is inviting me for lunch tomorrow. Should I have said 
UNo'"?' 
'No, you can\ say "No!" Because having hmcbes is part of his job. He once 
invited me for a -working lunch.' 
'But he has been behaving in a manner that makes me uucomfortable. Last week 
he asked me to help in his office. He had said he wanted to test my knowledge of 
computer literacy. We had food, and drinks and everything was okay, as I was-working 
on the Excel programme. He told me that he had been overworking himself and suddenly 
he removed his shirt aDd said: 'H«e is an ointment; please apply it to my back.' 
'No that was not right.' Dolly paused for a while. 'You said "No!"?' 
'Yes!! 
'You just have to continue being firm but polite to his advances. I be1i~v. time 
will come when he'll give up, ifbe's trying to be a stoIIt-baas. Go with him for that 
working luoch. You're a stroDg girl; I know you can bandle him. I trust you, Reebs.' 
18 MabIomoIa raised his glass of juice. 70 the success of the marketing awanI you've 
justwonf' 
Rabeb giggled Their glasses touched, aDd they drank. He bad taken her to one of 
Pretoria's classy restaurants, Donatos. 
'Last time when I was here,' said MahIomoIa, 1 saw the Minister of Finance with 
his girl-mend.' 
Their order was soon ready and they began to eat. 
'I just want to understand my subordinates,' he told her. 'So eating out with them 
is my leadership style. And by the way this is part of celebratins your success.' 
'Thanks bra Hloms. And how long will that take.' 
'Perhaps an hour.' 
They finished their food and he ordered dessert; they ate it and finished it. 
'We can go tJIJW,' said Mahlomola. 
'Are you taking me to the taxis?' 
'Yes. But waut us to pass via my flat. For further' nitty-gritties; and part two 
r 
entertainment. ' 
She glanced at her wrist-watch. 'Bra Hloms, I must go home.' 
rplease don\ stress, Reelmthf Today, fm going to drop you at your place. 
• llemembec: you're the toast of the Director of Marketing; when we celebrate there should 
be no burry; no ~ please.' 
She wanted to say 'Nol" but she changed her mind, recalling Dolly's words: YOIIn a 
Wong girl: I know you can handle hint. 
'1 did my MBA in Marketing at Harvard in the US.' contiDued Mahlomola as they 
walked out of the restaurant. 'So please feel ftee to ask me any question about marketing.' 
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Fifteen minutes later he entered the parking lot of an up-market block of flats She ob~ed his face brightening. up as they ambled into his flat. It was clearly high-~me 
building one of those flats with swimming ~ rockeries, and braai places. 
He held her band as they entered the foyer, and she did not object or stiffen her 
hand. 
Afta'they bad entered bis spacious lounge he gestured. 'ReebDh, make yourself 
eomfortablef' 
She sat on the couch while he was standing, She saw him iDserting the bundle of keys 
into the pocket of his jacket; he dropped the jacket on another couch and walked to what 
she bad presumed to be the bathroom. 
She had an urge to take the bundle ofkey~ and she snappily took them out of the 
pocket of the jacket and threw them in her haDd-bag. She did not know why she must do 
such a thing, but the compulsion was too strong to be resisted. This;s stealing! she heard 
a voice inside her but she steeled her conscience. 
He returned in an upbeat mood. 'What can we drink?' 
'No, rm still full.' 
'Can I play the CD? What kind of music do you like? Pop? Jazz? Caribbean? 
Jamaican? Tell mel' 
'No, don't play any music for me.' 
He moved over to her couch. He turned towards her. 'ReebDh, you're a brilliant girl. 
That's why you have won the marketing award.' 
'Thaaks for the compl~.' 
'But as a person, as a young woman, you stir and revive that biology, deep within 
me.' 
He giggled. 
She gave him a black look. 
'What do you mean bra IDoms?' 
'If you're a cleaver girl, you can read between the 1iDes.' 
'You've just said rm a brilliaDt girl. But I can't read between your lines.' 
'Baby you know rve been swallowing saliva since my eyes landed on you. Do I 
ROW malce sense?' 
'No I , 
'Okay let me tell you straight. I desire you! You're the butterfly of my heart. When 
I interviewed you I just felt that my chemistry and yours would make a hell of a firel You 
were liDing me with your charm, babel Very much' That's why the first interview was 
short' 
Itabeka kept quiet. 
'Remember,' MahIomola COIlti .. 1fd, 'You've worked for only three weeks but 
you've received a full salary. Who did that? Met I've entertained you as part of my job, 
but you can entertain me a little, as a way of saying: "TIuuIk you boss.'" 
Itabeka bowed and contained her forehead in her palms, leaning on her knees. She 
heaved sigh. 
He tapped her knlJddes with his middle fingec. lQxn'n Reebzal Cheer up, girl' How 
~ do you elm? R6 OOO? I can promote you to be my PA and double the figure. 
Because I've powen to hire and fire, you see. I used to have a white PA Jfyou're my P A, 
you can ha:ve a car, a cell-phone allowance, and other 6inge benefits, if only you ad 
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like ... if you're a clever girl. You are from a rural ar~ and oirls mom su hId 
co t sl . th .. -, 0--. C paces 0 not 
me 0 eep I~ e CItIes. You'll be visiting your mother, driving a nice sexy car. A girl fro~ Nobody wIll be a Somebody worth pointing a finger at!' he smiled at her. 'Am I 
making sense?' 
'No!' 
Why?' 
She kept quiet. 
He brushed her shoulder. 'What are you thinking about?' 
'Nothing!' 
She would not tell him that she was thinking about the temptation of Jesus by the devil: If 
you are the Son of God .. 
'So if I were you I'd jump at the opportunity.' 
'What opportunity?' 
'Com'on Reebzah, you're a mature girl. 
Suddenly he stood up, smiling. 'Look at me chick. I'm healthy,' he patted his stomach. 'I 
don't have the BEE-tummy. And I don't smoke. There's no passion killer. So come let's 
have a hell of a time you'll never forget! An experienced jockey must teach a young thing 
how to be saddled. Young studs have energy, but we older horses have the skill and art. 
The reason BYTs -beautiful young things crave us is not because we spoil them with 
money and other material things, no! We give then what young men can never ever give 
them, because our things have travelled many kilometers further than theirs. So,' he 
gestured towards his bedroom, 'everything is ready, waiting for you to take a first step 
towards fame.' 
She shook her head. 'No, Mr Mofokeng, I cannot be your sleeping mate! Even for ten 
million rands!' 
Smiling, he sidled closer to her and tried to touch her cheek, but she turned her face in the 
opposite direction. He brushed her shoulder. 
She moved away from him 'Please don't touch me, Ntate Mofokeng!' she snapped at 
him. 'If you touch again me I'm going to scream!' 
'Now you've spoilt what could have been delicious.' 
'Let me go home, Mr Mofokeng.' 
Mahlomola smiled at her. 'Don't stress Reebzah. You're my guest and I'll do my best to 
entertain you.' . 
He stood up. 'Let me take something out of the fridge. We've been talking for a long time, 
it's time to wet our throats. You know I always lock my fridge because I don't want my 
helper to help herself too much.' 
He searched in the pocket of his jacket. 'I can't find the keys of the house.' 
She had blundered by taking his keys, Rabeka thought. 
'Let me check here on the couc~' said Mahlomola. 
She stood up and he checked. He also looked under the couch. 
'Well, you will have to be my guest, until I find them.' 
Snow she regretted taking them. 
'Okay, you'll sleep the guest room. Would you like to have a bath?' 
'No, you have it first!' 
Suddenly a smile came back to his face. He was delighted that the loss of the house 
bundle of keys had made the impossible, possible. He knew she had fallen for his bait. He 
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would take away the key of the guest mom and he wouJd sneak into the bed sbe'd be 
sleeping on, aad the rest would be historyf He pictured ... tamely lying on his hairy 
chest the next momiDg. .. 
He remembaaf that in his adture a woman or a girl says 'Nof' when in &ct she's 
saying: 'Push me a little; I enjoy it" So he walked to the bathroom whistling Ringo 
Mandlinkosi's 'Sthandwa sam". 
In hurry to finish bathing MahlomoIa opened the bath's mixing-tap to the maximum 
Rabeb grabbed her hand, removed her shoes and tip-toed towants the door, with bated 
breath. When she had arrived at the door, she IisteDed atteDtiveIy. MahlomoIa was 
bumming in the bathroom. Rabeb gingerly opened the door, put the bundle ofbys 
down, and closed the door behind her. 
29 Rabeka hurried away from the flat, glancing at all diIections, dialling a metred taxi 
011 her ceIl-phoDe. Within two mimItes the cab arrived and whisked her away to 
MameIodi. She toJd the chive.- she was in a taTible burry, and be cooperated. When she 
was half-way bee ceIl-phooe mag; MahJomoIa was calling; she cut the call. 
When Mahlomola realised he had been duped by the girl he had regarded as a village girl, 
he was very angry. His heart waDted to bunt. He changed into tradc-suits and taddes, got 
into his Genuan-made air, and cruised arouud the block, aearcbing bawk-eyed. He was 
angry with himself for baving trusted a girl who had showed nothing but reJuctance and 
taistaDce to go to bed with him. He felt she had given him a tbumb to suck, as people 
said in his language. 
llabeka strutted towards the bouse furtively glancing backward. Afta' a loud knock she 
entered and heaved a sigh, cliltching at bee handbag. Thabmg and bee mother were 
watching TV. She greeted them and walked to her bedroom. When Thabang notieed that 
Rabeka looked tense she followed her. R.abeka sat on the bed and contained her faee with 
_ palms and sighed. 
Thahang SIt next to bee. 'What's the problem RB?' 
Itabeka sighed again. 
Thahaog held Rabeka's arm. 'Has anything gone wrong between you and your boss?' 
'Yes! 
'Let me ealI """".' Mmal' 
Tbabang's mother entered and sat on an easy dJair. 'Is there any problem?' 
'Yes. Speak RD, we're listening: said Thabang 
She told them all what happened. Thabang and her mother" kept ~ glances as 
she related the incident. When abe bad finished 'fbabang's mother kept quiet. 
~hild of my sister what's happening?,' said Thabang's mother at last. 'Have you 
bad luck or what?' 
'I don't have bad-luek, aunt Lobisa!' 
'Then what is it?' 
'I don't know" 
'It's another' trial,' said Thahang 'Eish! Satan doesn't tire easily eh?' 
'ICyou war:n't that kind ofa stiffCbristian,' said Tbabang's mother, 'I would tell 
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you to go vecy far, to tboae who caa throw the bones and fix your life.' 
Thabang put her band on Rabeb's shoulder. 'So how an': you going to solve the 
problem?' 
'I don't bow. I'm still thjnlring over it. ' 
Thabang's mother left the bedroom. 
llabeka lifted her bead. 'I can't work UDder a IustfiaI boss. I'm resigning,' said Rabeb. 
'No, RBI' chided Thabug in a hushed tone. 'You IDUIt persevere' You're a 
woman. People swallow all sorts oftcnible things just keep the pot on the stove.' 
'NoI' i_steel Rabeka 'Life will BeVel" be the same apia, at wom. How are we 
going to look at each other? Are we going to pRteod that oothiog WCIJt wroag'l HI don't 
JeSign I may open a door for him to keep tIJing again and again, using diffaeat methods.' 
That first Sunday of the mouth, Rabeb went to duch; her aim was to td1 the chureh 
counsellors about what had actually 1IIppeoed. Towards the cad of the service the pastor 
made aD appeal to the congrepaion: 'If you've any problem come and share your bQRIea 
with Jesus" People sIuftled towanIs the space between the first row and the pulpit. 
ltabeb IKsitated; she had dumged her mind.. No I'1IIIIOI goiIIg to teO ~ it'D be too 
painful as I teO the story, she thougbt. What if they say if I go 10 the lion's den I shouItI 
crpect 10 be 1IIIIIIIed by the iJ«Jst? And I inow they ore going 10 say I shoMId forgive ,., 
tIItd pray for hint. 
When she came back. from cIudl she found that Women of Society ofwhidt Thabang's 
mother was a member, were meeting lit Thabang's home. As usual the women had lad 
the mimJfeS, cliscussed matters arising, DeW ~ collected monthly praniums, agteed 
about the date of next meeting aud vaaJe and closed the me wing As Rabeb eatered 
the gates they were having ~ which included food, cooI-driDk aDd lOme beers 
8Dd wines. Hours lata- as some imbibers began to be soused they sang and danced and 
sang along to the CD player. 
ltabeb and Thabug were pnsing through the 10uDge to sit and chat on the lawn 
when one woman stopped them and grabbed Rabeka by her band. 'I heard of your 
problem with your boss, cbild of my cousin,' Slid a c:InJDk WOIDID, making III etfort to 
IIOUIld sober. The woman hicaJpped, cupped her mouth and apologised. 'Let me give you 
• tip; if your boss says let me see ... ' She gestured towards Rabeka's pubic area, 'you don't 
say -110" because you want to eat; you just close your eyes and give him what he's asking 
tOr.' 
'Are you serious 8UDI: Ramadimetjar asked 'fhabang 
'Yest' the woman tumed to Rabeb. 'God bas given you what He hasn't given to a 
man; so use the gift and Jive a better life.' 
Thahang and Rabeka exchanged shocked glances, 
'I know of a woman ... ' conti .... the ~ 'she used to Jive on the tbinI street 
trom this one; she bas DOW gone to Itay at a posh suburb; she's now driving a Pajero 
because she didn't say "no" when the boss said let me lee ... ' 
ltabeb shook her bead. Tm DOt goiDg to sell my soul so cbeaply.' Thabug pulled 
l\abeka by her arm and went with her to the lawn. 
ltabeb's c:eU-phoae rang; MahIomoIa caI1ed. 'I canDOt speak to you, Me Mofokeng,' she 
1DId him; she was surprised she was DOt angry with him. Tm at a &mily oc:casion. .. you 
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can hear the noise, I'm sure. I 
'Okay I'll call you this evening, I said Mahlomola. lAnd please don't switch off 
your phone.1 
In the evening when MahIomoIa ailled Rabeka bad switdJed otTher' cell-phone. 
On that first Monday of tile month MahIomoIa arrived early at his desk and called 
Rabeb. When she did not answa- his call, he decided to try an hour Iatec. He tried to call 
R.abeb many times during the day~ without success; be had even tried SMSes. He gave 
up hope in the afternoon. He was really getting ftustnIted. 
After finishing cleaning the bouse Rabeka decided to lad a womenls magazine which 
had on the cover a picture of a fiunous TV hostess, NoIeen MaboIwua-8aagqu. She had 
just started a page head-lined, "Five Inspirational Women,· facing eye-to-eye, this buxom 
icon, who bad always fasciuated her, when her cell-pbone rang. 
Patience was calling. II decided to give you a surprise visit at your place last Saturday and 
your cousin told me you have gone out with your boss. How was the outing? 
'Something seriously wroag happened. I 
'What bappeaedT 
'I cannot tell you OIl telephone.' 
'Can I see you today? I'm not atteacting rebearsals. I 
'No. Not today. Friday afternoon will suit me. I 
'It's okay my mend. But can you hint at the probIemT 
'No; wait for Friday. I 
After speaking to Patience, Rabeka sent TM an SMS: Things are bad. Resigned from 
Slate 1heoJre -pis coli. 
He called her immediately. 
'lleebs, you cannot 80 011 like this, I TM was COIIfi"ClIatadioaa1 for the first time, 
'You can't keep quitting jobs because someone wants to sleep with youl Why don't you 
just accept that the whole world is GlI'I1Jpt aad try to make the best out of itT 
'Believe me, bra T, it wasn't easy to come to this coucIusion. I was beJinaing to 
like the job, thinking it will give me some breathing space from my parents. I was 
beginning to see the job as an aItemItive career. Now my boss sees in me a sex-object ... ' 
She burst into tears. 'And please don't tell me it·s a way of getting me out of the comfort 
zone. Don't tell me I mustn't run away ftom the giants of the valleyt' 
TM paused tOe a short while. 'Ha~ you indeed resignedT 
'Yest I can't work under a sex-pest of a boss. He'll either revenge by firing me or 
keep trying his lecherous tricks. I 
'And why do you tell me after you've raigned? You should have .. .' 
'I wasn't ready to speak to you. I'm sorry bra T. I hope you'll understand.1 
TM did DOt respond. 
MinKes afta' TM bad spoken to her~ aunt Mpule sent comfbrting words, promising to 
pray with fiasting 
Tuesday morning, after fililing to speak to Rabeka at 10h00, MabIomoIa thought of a 
plan. He felt Dolly could help him out. That week Saki was not at the office as 
ape 'a .I_a" die ..... eMler, (a aovel) - a act _ aame wriliag submiSllion (2008) 
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MahIomola had delegated him to attend a theatre IDII"keting course. 
He called Dolly to his office. 'Do~ I want you to help me on a sensitive assignment,' he 
told Dolly. 'A misunderstanding has occurred between Reebs and me. Please call her on 
my behalf, because she's not responding to my calls. I'm asking you because I'm aware 
Reebs easily confides in you.' 
'Okay bra Hloms,' said Dolly sympathetically. 
'And whatever she says to you, it's confidential. Okay?' 
'I know.' 
MahlomoJa told Dolly wbat actually happened, spicing it up by saying that the body 
language ofReebs was sexually suggesti~ and that according to his culture a man must 
not offend a woman, by ignoring her when she wanted to 'give him'. Dolly had always 
been loyal to Mahlomola to a fiwIt; so much that she bad been notoriously dubbed 'mpi-
mpi' by uncompromising Hlamarisa. So DoUy did not hesitate to call Rabeb.. MahIomoJa 
had asked her to do the call in the vacant office; the one that was used by his PA 
'Bra Hloms says I should call you,' Dolly spoke to Rabeb.. 'He looked very 
stressed. Has anything gone wrong on Saturday?' 
'What did he say he did to meT 
'He said he was playing with you and you ran out of his flat ... ' 
'It's a very long story Dolly.' 
'Listen Reebs, I'm coming to your place. Can we meet today?' 
'Yes, we can meet at the Solomon Mahlangu Freedom Park, the park at the 
entrance ofMameIodi.' 
'Can I come within 45 minutes?' 
'It's okay!' 
30 Dolly drove there and she found Rabeka waiting for her. Rabeka told DoUy aU that 
had happened. 
'It's unfortunate that things bad to end that way,' said DoHy, 'I'm very sorry. 
Perhaps rm to blame because .. .' 
'No, you're not to blame DoUy.' 
'I was a strong girl, I've handled bra 1Do~ but now I've DO job. rm resigning!' 
'No, you can't do that! You haven't even worked for three months. Wbat'll your 
parents say?' 
'Yes my parents will not like what rve decided to do. But I can't work at a place 
where I have said "No!" to a boss who wants to seduce me.' 
'But you have rights Reebs. There's a Jaw against sexual harassment. And eJr ... ' 
'The Jaw is a piece ofpaper that can't change the day-to-day emotions of people. 
The Jaw can't take Bra HIoms desire out ofbis mind. That's why during apartheid days 
when there was a law against sex between blacks and whites people of different races still 
madelove.t 
* * * 
.ape 'a ........ tile .... cJu.er, (a DCMI) - a oct ma aeatne wridBg submission (2008) 
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WhileDoUy had gone to speak to Rcebs, MahIomoJa entered the office ofMarketiDg 
Specialists without knodring 
'The journalists are caHing me in connection with the misunciawMdins between 
me and Reebs. Who tipped them otrr He poiIBd IUd wawd. tbn:6.18Ct between PodiIe 
and Mike. 'I suspect one of you guys. I hear you have journalist fiiends.' 
Mike shook: his head. 'No bra HIoms. We didn't .. .' 
'Anyway what I came to tell you i-.' he lowc:red his tone, 'if any newspaper calls 
you just say "DO OOInment"" 
Seconds after he had left, Mike stood up with open palms and beat his right palm with his 
left fist. 
'Serves you right, you stinking SIJ88f-daddyf' 
Mike, Podile ... m.m.risa jeered. 
HJamarisa strdched her neck aad protruded her tongue towards Mike. 'Hey Reeb's 
permanent body guard, wIleR wtR you when uade Dried Fruit mok .. to his ftat?' 
The gossip bad travelled swiftly on a complicated conveyor belt ftom tongues to 
ears, ... apia toagues to other ears. 'IbIlwag bid 10Id .. motbe£ who 10Id IUIIt 
Kedibone, who was eavesdropped on by a colleague who knew someone at the State 
Theatn:, who lata' disc ..... it during teHiIIIe. So aItbouP MablomoIa IuId vaguely 
referred to a miSUDderstaadiDg between him aud ltccbs, and DoDy was SCCI'CtM, the staff' 
IOOIl got to know IIbout the juicy cletails. 
'Uncle Dried Fruit has power and money and he's beyond my bot:ly-gw.rdiaJ 
cWes,' taIODed Mite. 
HJamarisa chudded. 'I once told Rccbs "Jfyou rush you'll crush. • Now look at what has 
happeaed' 1 knew it would eDIi this wayt ADd 10DCe wauecl her to stay away tiom bra 
tHODlS. Nee you guys,' she conDrp,cd. 'When I tried to blow the whistle you said I was 
speaking petty poIiticsl' 
Podile ... Mike exdMnged sheepish glances. 
'l\ecbs why aren't you answaing my calls?' MahIomoIa called on Wednesday 
lDOI1Iing. 'And why an:a't you eoming to \\Uk?' 
'h's better to resign than be maU' 
'Who says ru fire you?' 
'You said you've powers to hire and firef So wbat'II stop you ftom firiDg me 
because rm refbsing to say "yes" to your- -.Ivaoces?' 
''} don't know when: do you get all those thinp. ltccbs, please come back to work. 
Gossip has sprad that you'w: laigned bcallse I_ • sex-pest. 11ae newtpapen are 
c:alling me. Jfyou come back, you'll prove them WIOIJ8. Then you can resign a month 
later' .... the COIItnMny hu died down. PIeue Reebs, 1 beg you. ADd if the newtpapen 
call you just say Nno COIDIIleIItI"' 
'Why should 1 say "DO COIIIIIleIIt"" 
'What will my wife say if the story appears in the newspapers? How will my kids 
react? 1'hey ., .. old .. you are.' 
'It's interesting that you now have a wife and kids. All the time you were just an 
old bachelor who called himself a -dried ftuit".' 
'Please co-opcnde Recbsl I'll deposit RIS 000 into your bank account. Is that ... l' 
'I'm DOt tim cheap" 
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That first Friday ofOctoba' as Baheb ... dimaed, PJdieDce met _ as the Solomoo 
MMlangu Freedom Park. Rabeb told ... .u what Mppeaed, ....... fium die J)eI..ms 
restauraDt UDIiI they weat to his fiat. 
'Why do.u dIeIe pya waat to .. with J('AJ?' .... Patiemce. 
'ODIy their devils bow.' 
Rabcb kept quiet. 
'Is your face sayiDg,' conti-JCIld Patience, ~"Hey come and bug meT" Mh?' 
'Don't be silly Patieacc,' 
Patience brushed Rabeka's arm endearingly. 'So what are your future pIaas, girl of strong 
charaeter1' 
'Still planning my next move.' 
Jtabeb Railed DoDys wonts: YOlf~ a 8IroIIg girl, a day befiR she went out with 
MabIomoJa. 
'ADd how was die pedOnaance of,our play It Dadepoort 1fi8h?' inquired 
&abeka. 
'It was gtatl TIle ...... could n:Ia to hlun, .. they appIIucIed coati-lilly. 
And guess what bappcaed after die show. Most ofdle bid IhIdmts waated to line drama 
leaJas. The ........ was simply bowled ow:c that die boys'~ caergy MJUId be 
used positrIely.' 
'Has GooaI*:.h apeecI to tadt diem .... ?' 
'He says he'll go 011 s.turday 1IlOIDiDgs.' 
'It's woaderfid wbea die behniour-ofbld people .... becIuae of theItre.' 
Patience updated Rabeb about odIa- pcrtOrmrn, ad odIcr activities. 
'FRead CIIl we meet 81: die Route of Glory, dIis Sunday?' aid Patience as they 
.untered to the taxi-mute. 
WMt's apeciaJ?' 
'NotIDDg special. You got me iDaerated in all this dudl business 10 you can't 
say "00'" ADd a new dudl building has been opaaecl __ BmalhontspIuit old 1OId.' 
'Okay m come.' 
'I caD promiae you, you'D eajoy ewry "'""*. n..e'sa dIUIdl baad, die people 
8'e nice and there are many interestiDg activities, projects and businesses.' 
'Like wbat1' 
'The cburcb bas a driving school, a comput« school, a cridIe, and I beard once a 
lIIOIIdl there is a worbhop Ibout teIdcn ... how to write propoIIls. OIl yes., there's a 
church choir, audfm suretha'e'sdnama, jfits not tIlaewe can start it.' 
TID glad you're 80 excited about cIudL' 
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31 That second Sunday of October Rabeb went to the House of Glory cluch as 
PatieDce bad invited her. She fuuDd PItieace waitiag at the dudl eatnIIIce aad they lit 
together in the third row ftom the ftont. At the door the parishioners were welcomed IDd 
given programmes by smiling ushers weDIg purple shirts and blouses ad black 
trousers. The dIurch band was still COIulCrting the instmmeDts behind the preacber's 
podium. 
For the first few mimJtes Rabeb cnmed hec DeCk lookiug around the massive 
church ftom the left: to the right, m- the back to the fi'ont, &om the Boor tiles to the 
ceiling. She could count about eighty rows ofwhite plastic chain. Rabeb was impressed 
with the decorations. 
Rabeka heard the dnJllUDCl" signalling that the baud was ready. She IisteDed to the 
band of five people: the dnJmmer, the laid guimrist, the bass pIayer', .. alto saxophone 
player, and a key-board play«, playing a popular X. na Ie Modisa (I have a Shepherd) 
without vocaJs. Rabeka tOuad herself pziag at the key-boenl player, a tight 
complexioned guy whose black dread-loeb she reIt, contrasted well with his white 
Chinese-colJarcl siIba shirt. 
Hereafta" the lead siDger', a bro.t-c:hested WODIID, taok the mia"ophoae; readering 
several songs, she was IUppOIted by tine young mea aad tine young womea. At the end 
of the praise and wonbip session Rabeb saw t1amboyaDt Pastor TItus, waring a white 
~ suit with a white ~ a nd tie ad white ~ "'f,8ching a axdless JDiBi-
miaophoDe on the lapel ofms jadtet He told the ccmgrepti.oIl that he was 'bringing 
tmgs and kisses ftom our brotha's and ~ mothers aad &then. ftom Atlanta, where 
he was attmdiag an intemational comereace. 
'What I've learned ftom Amaica is: "Don't prach IoI1fF thaa 20 mimJtes Stop 
when your listeDa" still wants some ~ IO-tbat be sbould come back next Sunday!" 
Hallelujah' " 
The ccmgrepti.oIl applauded. 
Rabeka was delighted to heir the pastor praching about How 10 be SIICCe8SjId in life. 
What she could take home was: A SIICCeSS attitIIde rqHifts towards and altiIIIde l!f 
crcellence. whidlshe had writtea in her bible. 
At the eod of the sennouette the deacon asked those who were coming to the 
dlurch for tile first time to stand up. Rabeb was ODe oftbelS people who were 
appreciated with a loud applause. Those people were given green fOrms to complete and 
were asked to sit in the tint row &om the tioat. 
When Rabeb. was through with the recruitment process, she wa1bd toward the 
door. Patience was waiting for her nenide 
'High sistahl' she hean:l someoae calling behind her. 
When she turned she saw the key-board player walking c1osa' to her. She gasped. 
'HaIIo sisIDh,' said the guy smiling 'I saw you standing as ODe oftbe people 
coming to the dudl for the first time.' lie pmfaTecl a open palm. 'Weloomel' 
'Tbankyou. .. • 
'My name is MasIoIu Mudau. ADd what's your name.' 
'I'm Reebs Maru-a-pula.' 
'Tm deligIRd to know you. Did you enjoy the ~?' 
'Yest One of tile songs I've mjoyed is: 1'111 only .wed by the word of God 
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Hallelujah! 
'I'm pleased to get positive feedback.' 
They anived at a notice-boanI crowded by people taking teJephooe lUBbers of tlats 
available, musical instruments wanted or sold, jobs wanted aud available aud many other 
things. 
Masblldu attached the leat1ets with drawing pins. 'It's a late item. , 
lis it a vacant position?' iDqund Ibbeb 
'No. It's a call for auditions, they are looking for ... ' 
'Call for auditions?' 
'Yes. Actors who can sing and dance are wanted for a ",mcal play.' 
'Acting is my passion!' 
Masluadu paused and gave Rabeka a look bursting with curiosity. He smiled. 'I wish you 
well in your auditions.' 
'Thank you brother!' 
'And please give me feedbaek next week.' 
'I will.' 
'It was a pleasure meeting you. 'Bye!' 
Mashudu left Rabeka at the notice ~ taking some particulars. She was the last person 
at the notice-board. 
'Why did you spend so omch time with Mashudu?' Rabeb lard Patience 
spealdng from behind her. 'What were you taUring about?' 
'This item. It's a call for auditions.' 
'Auditions for what?' 
'They're looking tOr actors who can siDg and dance. Come, let's attend the 
auditions. t 
'I'm not yet ready for musicals.' 
Rabeka folded a piece of paper on which she had written, and inserted it in bee bible. 
'Masbudu is a nice guY7' said Raheb, 'I woader if he's attached emotionally.' 
'I don't think he can be available in such a big churdl where there are so many 
)'OUD8 women and girls and very few guys. .. I mean dudes. Tell me lleebs, are you 
interested in him?' 
'I'll be a liar to say 'No!' He's sexy, he's a charmer. I wish he bad asked for my cell 
numbers. To be honest I have a crush on him. , 
'You've a crush on him? Don't be ClUJ Reebsl' 
'Listen, if you rush you're going to aush.' 
At ThaN"s home that evening R.abeb, TheIumg and her mothec relaxed in the IouDge 
after' watching the news. 
'RD, how was dudl?' iDquired TIwbang 
'I had a good time at the c:hmdL The duch is big and the people are nice and 
smart. They singjust like Aftiam-AmeriauIs. Patience told me that a big blade cImrch in 
Atlanta in America his helped the daJrch to start and to complete the building.' 
Tbabang Dodded aad smiled. 'It sounds an interesting cburdl.' 
'It is! And guess what I found: an advert about auditions for a npJSir.al play.' 
'Are you interested in it? You know your parents are skeptical about such things.' 
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'What must I do? I can't sit at home waiting for job I'm not sure of.' 
Thahang's mother looked quizzically at Rabeka 'I just hope it's not the same kind of a job 
where your boss will want to taste your smdT.' 
They all laughed. 
'If it happens,' said Rabeka, &1'11 see how to handle it. I can't sit at home, aftaid 
that men will want to seduce me.' 
Rabeka waited for the moment she would share the ex.citiDg news about Masbudu" with 
Thahang. 
'I'm delighted,' said Tbabang, 'to hear that at last tlBets a man in your life. But 
what an: you going to do if he wiD choose to treat you as just a fiiend?' 
'I'm going to diann him. I think I've laid a good foundation. But Patience warned 
me that if I have a crush on Mashudu, I'm rushing, aDd m crush.' 
Thabang kept quiet for a moment. 'WII8t if Patience heneJf is crazy about the guy?' 
'I never thought about it,' said R.abeka 
Rabeka smiled broadly, her eyes glinting with ardour. 'When he said to me: "It was a 
pleasure muting you ... " I wished he could have m.gged, or kissed me on my cheek, or 
even better, on my lips.' 
They laughed. 
Tbabang smiled at Rabeka and pulled a &ceo 'So you're sure the guy isn't just a male 
wearing a pair of trousers saying: "I love you, I love you." 
Late that Sunday Rabeb sent TM an SMS: Pleose call lite. 678 news 2 tell II. 
1M called without delay. 'Yes, Reebs, what's DeW? Are you succeeding against the giants 
of the valley?" 
'Bra T, the ship is now gating out of a are harbour.' 
'That's interesting! Tell me more.' 
'I'll be attending auditions for a naJSical play!' 
'Fantastic! When?' 
Next week Saturday on 15th.' 
'Where?' 
'At Ga-Rankuwa Hall.' 
'And whats the title oldie omsicaIT 
'The Journey towards Fteedom.' 
'It's sounds like a great project. Go for your dream, Reebs!' 
'Thanks bra Tt' 
'You know, if something is withia easy reach then it's DOt a dream. A dream must 
stretch you, cost you, and involve some risld' 
'Thanks bra T. You always have something uplifting to say.' 
TM chuclded. 
II wisb,1 continued Rabeka, 'you can convince my parenas to accept my aaree&". 
And uIa .. I'm heeding your advice that Isbould always pn:pan: tborougbIy for my 
ISSignments. So I decided to spmd a week before the auditions at the Es'kia MpbabIele 
library, browsing boob on theatre.' 
TIn impressed with your infectious endNsiasm. Good lucid' 
'Thanks bra Tt' 
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Part Three 
1 At 08h00 that Saturday momiag Babeka arrived an hour early at Ga-RanIwwa Hall, 
the auditions veIBIe. Passmg through a room with many chairs she walked straight 
towards a door where sltelmoeked. 
She found thn:e guys stapling the fOrms she guessed were for the auditioas. One 
of them, a slim guy wearing a black beret told her to sit in the waiting area. A round-
~ sIig&tJy burly maD weariDg a cap saying 'Yale TaIeat'smiIed and gestured towards 
her. 'I like people who are buagry for work.' 
The other two cbuckIed as giggliag Rabeb cloaed the door. 
A few minutes later Babeka saw a white guy in his early thirties aJt.ering; he sat next to 
her. 
The guy smiled aDd proffa'ed a haDd. Tm Zeb Net.' 
Rabeka sized up the fiieadly~ eleaB-sbavea. IDIIl with a prominent nose aad a pony-tail. 
'R.eebs Maru-a-pula,' Rabeb introduced be:rsc:It: 'Your -.me again?' 
'Zeb is my first Dame and Net is my SUI'D8Dle.' 
Rabeka nodded with a smile. 
'My fuJl name is~' ZeIt contilM~ 'It's a Jewish DIUDe, my mother is 
Jewish my father is Afiibnec.' 
'Delighted to bow you Zeb.' 
'Your smname again?' 
'Maru-a-puIa. , 
'You've a difficult surname. What does it mean? 
'It means douds ofrain. Also here tOc auditions? 
'Nope. I'm here to submit an apology fOr my sister.' 
'Why don't you aucfitioD mr a wIIite male? The advert foe auditions says also 
white women and white guys are invited.' 
'I've DCMI' aded befure. Daacias yes, I CIIl do it.' 
'hIs a musical; so I ~ your dancing wiD be rclevaut.' 
'Well nl just sit aad watdI, aad see iffve got what it takes.' 
'You never know UDtiI you try.' 
A Ilasta haic-styled maa came aad iaboduoed himself to Zeb aDd Rabeb as Zalrhele; a 
tallish 1igbt-complexioued young woman who 18id her name was Millicent, added to the 
IIJmbts. Momeuts later Busi ~ aad B.abeka was amazed dJat Busi was not mage 
towards her. They talked like. At that IDOIJJaIt IDCR people poun:d in aud sat quittIy, 
scanning the ~ tIying to fiDeI a ftieadIy face.. 
ZakbeJe cbatted to Rabeb aDd MiUiceat who h8d IDOWId to • corner to have a 
quick bite of the popular junk fOod they had bou8ht Whea MiDioeat walt to throw away 
the mbbish ZaJcbc1e remained taRring toRabeb Soon Rabeb saw Sbu and she 
beckoned him over to them. 
RabeD introduced Sbu to Zakbe1c.. 'We were in the same drama company; 
Goosbkah's group.' < 
The two guys shook bauds; but 7.akJae1e did DOt look pleased to meet Sbu. 
In the midst of chatter and l'DOVeIDCDt, Rabcb saw the man walling a black beret 
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entering the waiting room. He gave Rabeb some square pieces of paper the size ofbalf a 
palm, on which were written the DUmbers one to thirty; be asked her to hand the papers 
out. 
Those who come when the canis are finished, tell them to ame next ~' the 
man instructed. We have to limit the 1IUIDbers.' 
Rabeka held the last piece of paper she saw a petit woman, weariDs thin dradlocb to 
which beads were added and the ends. She toJd Rabeb that her name was Dudu. Chatty 
Dudu sat oext to Busi wOO was charmed by her duncter. 
Wrtbin a few minutes, the guy wearing a beret came and gave Rabeb the auditions forms 
to hand to the othen. They were giveD lbirty minutes to ~ them . 
As Rabeka distributed the forms, Busi whispered to Dudu 'Is she part of numagement?' 
'I don't know; ask her,' responded Dudu. 
At llhOO the auditions started. MiUiceut was the first to be called. 1labeka expected to be 
caHed after Millicent but it never happened. It was soon hmch-time. After lunch they 
called othen. 
Smiling Zeb emcrpd ftom the auditions room, and waved at Rabcb who quickly walked 
over to him. 
'How was it?' inquired Rabeb 
'They say they like my voice.' said elated Zeb. 'And the &ct that I can dance.' 
'Great!' 
'And thanks for eooouraging ~ Reebs. Remember you said: "You DeVer know 
until you try. 1ft 
Tm pIeued to hear that. , 
Zeb gave Rabeb a bug and left. 
Dudu ema-ged trom the rebearsallOOlD, waJked to Rabeka aad gave her a tight hug. 'I 
just like you my girl, aDd I know we'll be in the cast1OgdJa.' 
'When are we goiDg to know about the results?' 
'They say by next Friday. God blessf' 
'You too, sis Dudu!' 
Itabeka was the last to be caDed. She was relaxed when she eatered. 
The cap-guy smiled at her. 'Have you heard of tile saying: the first sbaIl be the last and 
the last, the first?' 
ll.abeka dadJed. 
'Welcome, R£cbs Maru-a-pula,' said the beret-guy. Tm Ringo Mabusela ' 
Rabeb nodded coyly. 
'The man the middle is the brain behind the show, the playwright, Mmwa-pitsi 
Marwnela t 
Morwa-pitsi and Rabcka nodded 10wards each other. 
'And on the extreme ~ is the _ who's goiDg to tum the recipe into a 
delicious meal, the Director, Sol :MonIbaf' 
After giving a finn JJ.anc:I..shake Sol glanced at a form which Rabeka had oomp1eted. 'I 
see that yodve acted in and directed rUDOtb.y Matlamefa's -The Draun Girl- in Limpopo 
Province. Who's this guy?' 
'He's my former teacher, and a sort of my JDCDtor. He came up with the plOject 
which helps young peopie to follow their dreams.. So we produced a play based on the 
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workshop.' 
Sol smiled at Rabeb. 'This is a pi«e of paper, anyone can fin glowing detm1S; now we 
want to have a taste ofhow you am act.' 
Ringo gave Rabeb the badqpllUDd of the play, that was to be reheaned, before 
handing bet- a typed page. 
'We want you to tad the parts whee wne mated xs with a red pen. You'll be 
enacting the roles ofNeisoa M-adela, and W'mnie MameIa ' 
She was given only five miDutes to read 1hmugh sileady. 
'Now read the fint liRe. Oaef Twot Tlneft 
'I have cherished III ideal of a democndic and tree IOCiety in which all penoas 
live togethe£ in hannony and witII equal oppomanities,' Rabeb ~ 'It is aa ideal which 
I hope to live for amd to adIieve. But if ... be., it is atl ideal for which I am prqwecI to 
diet' 
The panel excbmged glances aad made quick DOtes. 
Ringo smiled at R.Ibeb 'F« the second _ I'm a joumaIist iaterviewiag you. Lets go 
for itf Mrs Mandela, how do you feci that JOUr ........ is DOW serving life impriaomneat 
at Robbea 1sIaDd?' 
'I am in fact refieved that my .. JSband is serving life impritonment He could have 
received a death seateaoe. I am detam.iaed and my people are BJre ........... to 
fight agaiDst this oppressive regime until we wint' Rabeb raised her deoched fiat, 
something that was DOt in the script. 'A!nnaal8landlaa_tff' 
~ when _had finished readia& the tJtree mea scribbled some DOk:s 011 
their score sheets. Rabc:b. saw the playwright nodding and smiling at her. Sol asked 
R.beb to perfi:Jrm a part _had once acted, aod after dUakiPg tbr a few seconds she 
rendered a piece ftom <Joosbbh's 'Drugs Don't Pay.' Lastly Sol asked her to sing and she 
stood up, toot a deep breath and sang her favourite gospeIsoog: WIIat a IIIighty Godwe 
serve. 
2 That Sunday aftec church, Rabeb santered with Patience towards the gate. 
Suddenly Rabeb grabbed Patieace by her haacl 'Please wait heR. I just waat to give 
Masbudu a quick feedback about the auditious.' 
Raheka fouBcI MashucIu giving some iastruaions to some leaders of the dauIdl choir. 
When Mashudu saw Rabeka samlding a few metres away he excused himself and walked 
over to her. He smiled and she saw his dimples accentuated 'How are you sitJItIII?' 
Tm okay Sbudu. You said I JmJSt give you feedback about the auditions rve 
attended yataday. ' 
Rabeka felt she was ~ but because she was a pedormea" she spoke clearly. 
'Yesl How did it go?' 
'Very well. The guys looked impRssed.' 
Rabeka could feel cold stares &om other girls passin& directed at her. 
'Reebs, I'm intecested in the daNis, But I'm anawliaa to this matter about an inter-
cIeaominationaJ gospel-dIoirs testival. So I don't have time DOW.' 
'Okay,' she said, ba' 10De betraying bee. 
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'But listen, I must talk. to you sometime. IIDUSt get your JUDbers. Please write 
them on a piece of paper; I don't take my ceIl-phoae to duch on Sundays.' 
She gave him a piece ofpaper OD which _ bad writtea her ceII-unbrn, aad left 
hurriedly, as if she did not waot to give him. a dIaace to chaage his mind. She felt good 
that she bad spokea to him. She felt the ~ she was with bim tile more she waJmed to 
him; she spoke to him as iflle wae ... best ftieod, tOr the first time addressing him as 
'Shudu.' I IIri1Ik the dMtJelilra .. , q lie haa .,. cell, .. • ,6en,1te Itas "., 1JIis is SII1"ely 
.ore than friendship. she thought IS she waibel OYCI" to Plltieooe If this _'t low tIten 
what is it? 
When she strolled towards a aewspaper shed 011. the SIRlft OIl the way to TIwbang's home, 
she was auracted by • poIter of. Suaday tabloid: Stale 'I1t«Itre sex-pat masa 
NSignation ojWJrlrJer. She bought the aewspaper aad tad, hokting her breath, her eyes 
searching for her Dame.. The head t¥MtridiJtg at sm. l1IrGft.. ... tItD 1tI!WspapeI' is in 
po.uessioII of • ... of tile jUMg""'" ... in till a;cIashte iIIIerPiew_. 
She was not SUlpdlCd to see the article becluse • joumIIist bad intaviewed her a \1ftdt 
ago. 
During the new week, each day wilen _ ceII-phoac raag she thought the call was fiom 
Milshudu; she was disIppoiDted whea 011 sevegJ ooclSioas she heard a dift8_ voice. 
One of the calls she hid received was fivm DoHy, informing her that Saki was the actiag 
Iaead of Marketing as MahIomoJa was off sick, teeeiviDs psydIoIosicaJ assistance. The 
consolation pri2JC of the week was when RaWa received a call on Thunday dill .... 
audition had been ~ aad that sbe should come tOr die first me eti"8 two days lata-
on Satunlay 22 Od.obet". 
On Friday she received a call fiom die dJairmaa ofdle State 'I'.beatre BoanI. He 
said he was sorry about what hid Itappened, and lie iDquRd if she needed any 
counselliag which would be paid fOr by the Stale TIIe:abe. She Slid sbe was oby thaab 
to the support of tile &miIyand mends. He told her that the task teIIIl hid recnnullf.Dded 
dud she should be given a severance pay oldie amount oldle salary she was ra:eiviDg. 
He said the CEO would call her within a week. 
That Friday evening at ~ Thabaag allred ifM ....... bad called her. 
DisappoiDted Rabeb had to tell him the tJUth. 'But I bow he'll call me. lids a busy guy.' 
'What toft ofwork is he doiag?' 
'He completiag • medical dcgr& I 
'So you'll be cded "the dodor's girl-tiiend. III 
'I don't know.' 
She wasa't happy to have said: I doII't brow. 
l\abeka gIaacod at her" ceII-poae. 'I ..... fJI'CPIR for toIDoImw ~s the first day of 
Rhealsals,' she dJuged the subject 
Jf J doIf't heor from- agt'IiII, she thought, l7l #tat1e 10 tJtIMit it WQ$ too good 10 be tIW. 
Can this be P' 'eptII'ing me.for SOllIe IIetIrI-breDk aIIeod? 
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3 That Saturday at 10h00, Rabeb was one of 13 performen, sitting on chairs anaaged 
in an oval; in front of them at Sol, and RiDgo, saactwidWag MoJwa..pitsi. 
Rabeka was reminded ofthc tint mco«ing of tile 'Realite Your Dream' project when TM 
told them about the journey towards tile Promised Land. There was an atmosphere of 
apectancy. 
When Rabeb arrived_ minutes early, she tat OIl an empty clIair between Busi 
and Dudu. She tint spoke 10 Dudu wIIo told her she was cWipted 10 see her. Busi 
suddeaJy chuged her seat aacI went to sit &ext to Zeb. 7AIdteIe stood up, intending to sit 
next to Rabeb, but Sbu beat him. 
"Coagratulatioas that you made it! ADd welcome to the jungle called professiooal 
theatre.' Sol, his tradc-mat. cap on his baIdiug head, ~ he bad been distracted. He 
saw MiUiceat walking towards him. 
He stmbd his beard. 'Millicent, iIawa't we 10Id you tha you wa-e UDIIICCeIIfuI? Why 
.e you here?' 
'1 .. 1 jQst want to lam fiom others. I ClIng sit It home..t do 1MWhing, bra Sol. 
Perhaps I QIl beJp in COSIumes or make-up, or SQIDC"I1aing •• ' 
'We don't have IUCh positions. We haven't budgeuxl tOr ... ' 
'Please bra SoIl You can send me to the shops to buy them food when they're 
busy.' 
'No-oo-no MilIK:eat. We am't allow any penon hauging arotmd here. So please 
SO away!' 
Millicent began to sob. 'No bra Sol I (:ItAIJOt go home. Please let me just sit and listen!' 
Millicent wiped her team aad Sol looked on. 
'Please let bel'stay, bra SoIf' appealed llabeka. 
'Y ~ pleasef'Dudu Iended a wont of support 
Sol shrus8ed 'Okayt' 
MiUicent, smiling witk team ttiII in her eyes, went to pull a chair bebind the chairs 
occupied by the ~ aocIsat quietly. 
'Once more, wefcome to the jungle called proKSliooa~ dIeatre,' R81uned SoL 'Any 
pilot will teD you thatduringtab>-offthere's a poiDtofaoreturn: thelUll-W&)' has all 
been used up. It's fly or diet!" 
Rabeka thought· I wisII.y parents COfIId QCCepIIllatI __ reacIIed a poiIII ~IIO reIIIm, 
where I don'l have to do tIllY oilier joIJ "", acting fIIIIi siItgiItg. 
'I abo waat to share theae two priDcipIes with you; we aD have to learn aad to 
grow, when you stop growing JOB begia to rot. We all waut 10 be winBcn, aad a winner 
is a Ieamer. WIaca I was at Yale vanity in the US - I speat 181D011ths doiDg _ intensive 
drama diploma - my 1Utor had smck the tOIIowiDg qucUllioIl OIl the walls in which we 
were rehe8niag; it says: "A wiBer' bows bow muda lie still bas to loam, eveD whea be's 
considen:d .. expert by others. A .... waats to be CODSicla'ed an a:pat by others, before 
he has leImed eIIOU8h to blow how Jitde he bows".' 
Rabeka took out her pocket diary and a pal, aod raised her hand. 'Can you repeat it bra 
Sol?' 
Tm going to stick it OIl die wall for the bcDdit of all ofus. Mot:.i.vatioaII speakers 
often say: "Your aditude ddamiaes your altitude.· - how high you'll go. I'm sayiDs dIis 
because some of you have more experieoce than ochers; and you might IIave gone abroad 
.ape 'a •• 'M'·. lite .rr-~. (a 1IOIId) -a act ... CRIIIfte writiIIg ......... ('DB) 
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for festivals and workshops and scholarships. ADd those who Jmow more may be arrogant 
and think they can't learn anything from the guy they Rptd as having little expc:rience. I 
once worked with a girJ who was food of starting her aeateaces with: "When I was in 
Japan, " and ending with -when I was in London. .t 
They laughed. 
I Anothec thing I've learnt fiom Illy tutor, I CQD6ated Sol, 'is that a studeot should 
always give more IO-tbat the teacher' should pnme and trim wIIaever necessary; the 
teacher always said, it was easia- for him. to prune thaD to stn".tdl the tree. Does this make 
teDSe?' 
A lot of the group members nodded. 
'So, fm dIaUeogiDg you to think bi& grow big and ad big. Exaggerate if you canl 
Never be satisfied with where you are, or what you knowf' 
They applauded 
'So far so good! 
Sol preseMed a SUJDRWy of tile play. 
'Pleue read the saipts during the wc:ebad aud get a broad ~l said Sol as 
Ringo hapded the cut the aipts. "For the wIIoJe of aext week we're goiag to do saipt-
reading; m be making DOtes as a director, and Ringo will be thinking stago-managiDg. 
ADd the playwrisht. .. pIease tell them about your role MorwaI' 
Morwa-pitsi coughed to dear his throat. Tm going to Iislen as you read, aad mate DOtes 
that could be insated. If a dialogue line sounds a bit stilted or uanaturaJ, fm goiDg to 
make changes.' 
'And ru be timing the script: said Sol, 'If it's too loDg I'll recommend SOIIIIe ads, 
and he,) ro-write.' 
As they weut home the cast members taIbd about how they were impreaed with Sol. 
ltabeka told Dudu that Sol had leminded him ofTM aad that _ wished the two could 
meet and ~tIteir kaowJedee. Babeka also Aid. was""" bySors habit of 
bitchiag up his pair of trousers, as he was dispeasiDg with direcmrial advice and 
iastructioDs. 
A 1lJDlOUf did rounds that Ous-Joyce, his live-in girl-fiiend had pcnuaded him to 
Jeduce wagIIt. As he was Iosiag wagIIt his tRJuIcn renaiaed higer fOr him. The only 
moment he didn't UJudt his tmuIaS was what he was 011 the dRctor's dIair, his thighs 
astride, the dJair turaed ~ he oftea leaned forward, his mas RlIting on the 
backrest. It was llJII1IDUKd that he was copyiDs directinB heavy-weights SlCh as the 
Market Theatre's Barney Simon. 
That eveaiag R.abeka caBed TM ad told him that they had been giveR scripts, aDd that 
the company hid beeD fuaded by die LoUay fimd. 
'So you'll be earaiag big Ixds aT said TM 
'Yes. rye never earned R2 000 a week. God is .,-eat bra T.' 
'I'm really happy for you, Iteebs. Haw you told your paaeats and auot Mpule?' 
'Yes.' 
'Now let's talk the dream business. You'll 88fee with me that nobody said it's 
going to be easy!' 
'1knowl' 
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'Now you are gettiag deeper into the valley of giants, . I once told you there are 
two things you are certainly going to get as you walk fUrther towards the Promised Land. 
Do you still remember them?' 
'Yes; tears in my Ref eyes, and dirt unda- my fingernails.' 
Later Aunt M:pule c:aIIed her. 'I heard the good news !rom Teacher MadameIa.' 
:Rabeka chudded. 
'God is good, we are celebrating with ~ Rabbehl' continued auut ~ 'But 
.... ren""'l1eID-ber th«e's a devil at evecy le¥d. You know I'm DOt trying to SQR you, I'm 
preparing you.J 
'Thanks auntie! 
4 That Sunday morning she awoke, thiuking ofMlshudu, wondering what bad 
happened to the man she thought had deeper fieeJin8s than JDeI'e i'iendsJaip towards her; 
. she had no doubt that she had a special feeIiIls towards him. It was SIraDge that she 
! should go to cbwdt Iookiag forward to mcdiag a rPY odIer than her' UJnIJ She wished 
she could discuss these feelings with aunt M:pule whom she thought uadentood her; she 
had no doubt her adorable aual would assure her that it was not a sin to wake up dUnking 
about a guy Ather than drinking about things holy. 
The moment she enta:ed the churcD her eyes seardIed uatiJ they found MaRud.. When 
he looked in the direction of tile teCtioo of the dudl wher"e she was sitting she felt lie 
was looking at her, aad waated to wave. The Bouse of Glory bud lead the worship 
service. The lead singa", VICtoria aod six choristen, SIllS sevaallOJI8S. When she sang 
'Only You are holy, Lord,' MasJrvlu lifted up his fiDaen. puacIlecI tile keyboard with 
~ leaned ~ then suddealy forwant, shaking his head, eyes doled, 
smiling. Some parishioDers moved to tars, started to wipe their eyes; odlers taiBed their 
hands. 
m the midJt olthe hoiaess Babeb caught henelfimaginiag thi&p UDIaoJy: she 
pictured Masb"du'sloDg fingers expIoriug her breasts and buUocb Shocked by what 
was occupyiag'" mind, which she had no doubt was not the miad of Christ, she aied 
tears of repentallce. 
After the serviGe, she waUred straight to him in fiont of tile instrumeots where she 
found him speaking to a group ofteenagaB - boys .... girls. As she waited holding her 
bible, she fek that JCUI8 WOIIleB gJanced at ... widt eyes that did BOt say thiags 
rompIimeotaly. Rabcka felt. gnaw of jealousy when she saw one of the girls standing 
aloDg-side Mashudu, lighdyembraciDg him. She WODdeR:d if the girl was showiDg off 
Mashudu as her coaquest 
When he noted bee pwICOCC, he smiled at her. «.Rcebs, m be with you in a moment.' 
All his admiren left except the pi, who saw: Rabeb a broad smile. 
Mashudu 8f8SPt'd the girl's ...... 'Reebs meet my cousin, Matodzi ' 
Hugely relieved, Rabeb sttetdted her haacI towards Matodzi, and they exdwnged hand-
shakes. 
'Reebs is an actIas,' MasIuIu boasted. 
'I know her,' said Matodzi. 
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'How do you bow me?' asked Rabcb. 
'I also wanted to ask the same question,' said Mashudu. 
'I saw you duriag the Dmg Day at the Central Sports Grouad.' 
Rabeka's eyes lit up.'WeFeyotJ there?' 
'Yes,' Matodzi turned to MasIB. 'She's a good IdreIs this one; she acted the 
part of JaIuza's mother.' 
Rabeka cluddecl. 
Tm impressed ReebsJ' said Mashudu. 
Matodzi left as MasIB. and RabeIra walked towards the parkiDg lot. 
Masbudu apologised for losing her cell numbers, 'Today I brought my cell-phone and I'll 
save your numbers directly. Please give me your numbers again. , 
Rabeka gave him the numbers and she was delighted to see him saving them. 
Rabeka felt it was the right moment to tell aunt Mpule about Mubudu; seeing him save 
her cell-numbers convinced her that he treasured their relationship; so she called her. 
Her aunt was ovetjoyed. 'It's good that you'R in love, because you'R still young to live 
like us oldies,' said 8UDt MpuJe. 'But please keep the relationship pure; run away from any 
situation that will compromise who you really are.' 
'Thanks auntie.' 
'And one last piece of advice: don't be too available for him. Some days let him 
miss you. Don't hang around him so much that he can't even breathe without catching 
your seem.' 
'Too much is too boring!'" 
'Exactly!' 
5 That Monday of the last week of October, when the cast busied themselves with 
saipt-fl'!lCfing IIId discussion, Millicent came apin and sat quietly at the back. Sol ne¥a" 
became up-tigbt with her. 
On Wednesday during ~ Millicent smiled at Rabeka, gave her a bear-hug and 
a kiss on her cheek. 'Bra Sol has appointed me as an administrator and messenger. Thank 
you for asking bra Sol to let me stay; I don't know how to thank you.' 
'It's oby. I'm just glad to have played a little role to help another cbild.' 
'Reebs, you're using t'hRIe taxis to eome for reheanaJs,' said Millicent. 'If you 
want to save money and time, you can come and stay at my place. rm sure there will be a 
time when we work until late. • 
'Thanks for the offer, Millie; rn speak to my 8UDt. But at the moment rm still 
establishing myself at a new church. May be the best time will be sometime in 
November.' 
For the cast, the director, the playwright and the stage IJJ8JUI8"" the week never walked 
but ran: soon it was Friday afternoon. As Rabeka walked home from the taxi, she saw a 
aewspaper headline: 'State 'flIeafR Sex-pest Fired.' She did not buy the newspaper. 
She received a call from the State Theatre's CEO asking for her banking details; he told 
her that the amount ofR6 000 would be deposited into her account 
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Her ceU-pboae raag apiu. It was MabJomoJa, using a -c:dl-DIIDIber she did DOt recognise. 
'So you chose to put my head on the chopping block?' 
'No I didn't. .. ' 
'Okay, eat me because you've slaughtered me. And I know you got a lousy 
R6000. You could have been RJO 000 richer if you had cooperated ... ' 
She cut him ofT. 
On the last Saturday oftbe month at about IShOO, as.Rabeka bad diarised, Mashudu's 
metallic grey BMW automatic, picked her up in front oftbe gate ofTbabang's home, 
which had become bee home. It was their first date. As she strutted out of the house he 
walked to the ~s side to open the door for her. 
She was confident he would appreciate her new outfit: a brown very tight pair of 
pants and a mauve nylon blouse that tantalisingly showed her ~ with a purple lip-stick, 
and plaited hair with pitch-black extensions that were tied above her head, creating a 
style that formed an inverted pyramid. 
Wearing a pair of deep-blue jeans and a sky-blue V-neck t-sbirt, he extended a 
hand; but he changed his mind, and gave a tight bear-hug that climaxed in a kiss on her 
right cheek. For a brief moment !he leaned on his shoulder, sQn'y-eyed. She wished 
Tbabang could bave been there to witness her moment of glory. 
From the restaurant, where they had a meal and enjoyed cbatting, be drove on die old 
road to Cullinan He had suggested that they go to a secluded spot. 
He adjusted the passenger's mirror by the touch of a button on the dash-board. 'My late 
uncle, Dr JeffMukbari, gave me this car.' 
'Oh what a blessing" 
'Yes! He had no children. So when I passed my fifth-year medical studies, he just 
gave the car-keys! 
'That's wonderful Mashudu,' said Rabeka. 
'If someone has blessed me, I must bless others. That's why after every cburch 
service I must drive my aunt to her house. This aunt is not my uncle's widoW; she's my 
father's sister.' -
She wondered why he was telling her about himself and his family. Does this mean OIIF 
relationship wiN go far? she asked heneIf. 
'It's a good thing, Mashudu.' 
Mas'"du indicated and turned int() a dirt road. 
She pointed. 'Is that the Mogale's mountain range?' 
'Yes. But people refer to this part as the BaviaaDspoort mountains because it 
passes next to the Baviaanspoort Prison.' 
They stepped out of the car and walked to a Mookgopo tree. They sat down and 
maintained a 'holy' distance from each other. It didn't take long for Mashudu to sidle 
closer to her, and soon his hand explored her waist. The rural girl in her was becoming 
dominant and she removed his hand from her waist with a smile that told him she was 
contradicting herself. Both were hungry to touch and to mrchange ~ at this place far 
from prying eyes and gossip-mongers. But she pretended she wasn't in a burry. 
Maslntd .. grabbed her hand as if stealing and kissed the bade of it. He searched 
the pocket of his jeans and took out a piece of paper. 'Listen!' He read a short poem. 
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She was grady thrilled; sbe waDted to kiss him but * reattained heneIt: 'That's 
fantastic, Shudul I didn't know that you're poet too!' . 
'Y OlIVe turned me into a poett' 
'Can I tell you something?' be wbi~ his lips touching her ear. 'I love you!' 
She whisperal too. 'Me toot' 
The first kiss that he bad planted on her cheek led to more kisses that became stronger as 
they increased. 
She asked for the copy oftbe poem and she read it with increasing joy. 
He touched her lips with his index-finger and thumb. 'Do you know why the lips are the 
most sensitive ares of the body?' 
Tell me doctort' 
He chuckled. 'They contain a rich supply of nerve endings.' 
'Okay.' 
'Kissing triggers the release of oxytocin, a hormone which makes you feel loved 
and cared for.' 
'Oxy ... what?' 
'Oxytocin. , 
'Please tell me more Shudu. You seem to be a moving library of IlJun ..• ' 
'Kissiologyl' 
They laughed. 
'Kissing,' he mntinlJed, 'is an excellent way of busting stress. At the same time it 
triggers the release of"happy" hormones known as endorphins in the brain. ' 
'Is that all?' she asked, following a pause. 
He smiled. 'Kissing keeps you younger and slimmer.' 
'How?' 
'An energetic kissing session can exercise and help to tone facial muscles which 
helps you to look younger and happier!' 
As they drove towards M.".,aooi she enjoyed listeDins to him tellins her more about 
kissing. 
Tve really enjoyed my outing with you, Reebs.' 
'Me too Shudul' 
'But please let's keep a low profile at the cburch.' 
'Why?' 
'Some influential people at the church are keeping a watchful eye on the young 
people. The church leadership passed a resolution which banned hugging among young 
people.' 
'Why?' 
'They say it's an influence from the world and that it can tempt weak brothers and 
sisters to fiill into sin.' 
Rabeka kept quiet. 
'I don't agree with the elders' decision,' said Masbudu, 'but we have to respect 
tbem.' 
After kissing and exchanging sunny smiles, Rabeka stood at the gate of her home and 
waved at him as he honked and drove away . 
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6 'How was the date?' asked Thabans who had pewed through the curtain in the 
~ as Rabeb and Mahudu killf'd and bide each goodbye. 
'We bad a lot to discuss and to laugh about.' 
'You sound really happy.' 
Rabeka chuckled. 'Yahl He's a wonderful guy. rm not surprised girls at the church hate 
me.' 
ThabaDg winked. 'So you're now convinced the guy isn't just anything that puts on a pair 
of trousers saying: "l love you,. I love you. 'n 
'What did you talk about?' 
'Many things including cburch politics. At one time I just felt like telling him: 
"Shut up and kiss mel'" 
They guffawed. 
'One thing that I liked,' Rabeka continued, 'is the fact that we are both artists. 
When I asked him how he was IMnaging to combine music aDd medicine, he said his 
uncle was also pianist, and that he first played a piano and later preferred the organ as he 
grew older.' 
'So you meant business when you told me you would charm him.' 
'Yesf But he also charmed mel' 
Rabeka stood up. 'Let me show you something" She hurried to her bedroom ftom where 
she emerged a moment later, holding a piece of paper. 'He wrote me a poeml Let me read 
it to you: When I think cf)'O'l /.hIss wanna fly IiIre a dove; /My heart's target's is )'0'1 /my 
prize, my flower, my love! 
They both laughed and Thabans took the piece of paper ftom Rabeka her eyes 
overflowing with admiration and envy. 
Thabans winked at Rabeka. 'You told me nice things about the guy, and how he read you 
a poem. Now tell me: did you kiss? You church people can be stiff. , 
ty es. Although he didn't ruJh things He first kissed me on my cheek. I turned 
towards his lips; he gradually pulled his neck backward and he gave me a VfIC'J sexy 
smile; he then embraced me and I could feel his hands behind my shoulder blades; he 
bent towards me - beCause he's taller than me - until our lips touched and pressed into 
each other; and soon our tongues touched. His tougue had a flavour of peach or apricot 
mouth freshener ... oh he was so romantic and his lips were ... I don't know how to explain 
it ... but I restrained himt' 
'Why did you stop him?' 
'I remembered what my aunt once told me.' 
'What did she say? The old lady who doesn't W8Dt you to enjoy yourselfl' . 
Rabeka chuclcled. 'She said the first French kiss should be delayed for at least three dates.' 
'Why?' 
'She said that will give both of us a chance to get to know each other before the 
hormones interfere with my judgment. But I know Shudu is my dream guy.' 
Thabans smiled at Rabeka. 
'And let me tell you: he told me about kissing.' 
'He told you about kissig?' 
'Yes, he said there are six types oflrissess, but I remember only four.' 
'What are they?' 
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'The forebead kiss, the Eskimo kiss, the Mouth Kiss, aad the French kiss..' 
'Where does he get all these .. ?' 
'He said as part of their studies as doctors, they're also taught about relationships. f 
'And what's an Eskimo kiss?' 
'He said Eskimos. .. you know Eskimos?' 
'They live at a very cold place? A place full of ice?, 
'Yest He says the Eskimos rub their noses just to show love rather than lust; he 
says this happens even between sexual partners.' 
'You're going to learn a lot from this doctor-boyfriend of yours.' 
'He's also going to learn from me.' 
That last Sunday of October, a day after Mash,du's and Rabeka's date, she greeted him 
like someone in a huny to go elsewhere. She was heeding aunt Mpule's advice. On her 
way to the gate where Patience was waiting for her, Rabeka met Matodzi. 
Matodzi scrutinised Rabeka's hair. 'I can plait your hair better than that.' 
1sthat so?' 
'Yes! Ask people here at the church, they will tell you that 1 "have a band" for 
plaiting , 
'Fantastic! 1 must come to your place, or you can come to my place ... ' 
'I can come to your home on a Saturday.' 
'I'll appreciate it Matodzi.' 
Matodzi cbudled. 'Perhaps you can recommend me to plait more girls in your cast.' 
'Why not?' 
Patience was waiting for Rabeka in ftont of the cburch ent:raDce. Rabeka could sense that 
Patience, who bad seen her and Mashudu speaking, was not pleased with the growth of 
their reIationsbip. 
'I can see how your prayers have been answered,' said Patience. 
What d'you mean?' asked Rabeka. 
'I can see that you've charmed the man for whom you bad a crush. You may feel 
you've bit a jack-pot, but. . .' she shook her head, 'I still feel tbat. .. ' 
'Save your breath! 1 don't want to hear anything negative!' 
'Please give a ~ to explain. rm just trying to be realisitic.' 
Rabeb pouted. 'Oby, tell me, Miss Realistic!' 
'You know that in most charismatic churches, guys are scarce. And when there's 
one glamour-boy all eyes are on him, and they all want him! 
'So, all includes youl Tell me the truth Patience, do you want Shudu?' 
'No 1 was just giving an example ... rm sorry my friend, 1 didn't want to pick a fight with 
you. I'm trying to warn you, to prepare you for a battle ahead. To be frank, if you want 
the best then there's going to be a fight.' 
meT 
'I know, I knowl' llabeka balled her ~ 'And rm going to put up a fightl' 
'The devil is not going to fold his dirty arms and sing "Hallelujah!" with you.' 
'I know, 1 know! No matter what, rm going to enjoy my blessing! Do you hear 
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7 During Monday and Tuesday of the new week Rabeka and Mashudu called each other 
during lunch and also in the evening. On Wednesday he called and told her that one of his 
many uncles had died and that from Friday to Sunday he would be 400 kilomeres away in 
Venda. She was not impressed with the idea that on Sunday she would not meet him .. 
When she suggested that they should meet the next Saturday because Sunday was 
a short day, he told her that he would not be available as he would be driving one of his 
cousins to part with lobola. 
Rabeka counted days; because she thrived on the adrenalin of work, Friday came 
and went down. At the church Rabeka and Patience reconciled; Patience had sent 
Rabeka an SMS of peace. 
After the church service of that second Sunday in November, she walked straight to 
Mashudu car, where she waited for him. Minutes were like hours to her. For the whole 
week she kept replaying what she had regarded as an unforgettable kissing session during 
their first date. She was hungry for more of him. She desperately wanted to see him eye-
ball-to eye-bal~ to be with him; she wanted to show him off a little, so that the girls who 
had high hopes whould know he was emotionally involved with her. 
Five minutes later she decided to go and look for him. So she walked around the 
earner of the church building; she saw him standing at a room opposite the main church 
building where first-time visitors were often given refteshments. He was carrying the 
key-board in its bag, and he was surrounded by about ten young people who admired 
him, and treated him as their icOn. 
His back was filcing her. Desperate to make him aware of her presence she 
sidled past the group so that she could see him. He took notice of her and gave her a 
smile. Gripped by a strong desire to kiss and be kissed, she felt her heart running 
recklessly in her rib-case. 
'Hi, sistah, ru check you,' he told her and then focussed his attention to the group. 
Today he calls me sister? thought Rabeka. I was a sister until the tily he proposed love 
tome ... 
She walked to back his car. Half-way to the car, she saw Matodzi in the company of 
three friends, and she beckoned her over. Matodzi prided herself on the fact that an 
actress, whose face had appeared in the two newspapers, was her cousin's girl-friend. 
'What part are you playing in the drama?' asked Matodzi, showing her friends that 
she was connected to a talented performer. 
'I'm doing the role ofWmnie Mandela. ' 
'Can you act just a line for us?' asked Matodzi's curious friend. 
Rebeka tried to think. 'Which line can I do? Before I present it,' she looked at Matodzi. 
'When are you coming to my place to plait my bair?' 
',,)'Next week Saturday.' 
R.IJ £JSOd a little. 'Okay, m do this ODe; it was afte< MandeIa has been released 
ftom·' .~' n, and they are talking about a political settlement: "Don't be a coward, 
Nelson. We don'fneed any national unity. We've suffered too much under apartheid. Let 
the winner take aJllike in Zimbabwe and Mozambique. Amaaandlaaaaf'" 
Matodzi and the ftiends applauded, and left immediately when they saw Mashudu 
approaching the spot where they were standing. 
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'Hi Reebs!' He greeted her with a firm hand-sbake. She leaned towards him ready 
to give him a bear-hug but she remembered that hugs were forbidden on holy ground. 
'Ballo Shudu!' 
'How was your week?' 
'Great, but I missed you.' 
'Me too!' 
His smile faded out. 'Reebs, I won't have much time to speak: to you.' 
'Why? Last Sunday you had gone to attend a funeral, and during the week we 
were busy; and on Saturday I couldn't see you because you had taken your cousin to 
lobola negotiations.' 
'I'm sorry Reebs! But rm sure you could see how involved I was when I was 
speaking to the young people. After dropping my aunt I'll have to continue with part two 
of the same meeting. From here rn have to rush to my flat for a quick lunch; I'll be 
attending a meeting with the worship team, in the afternoon, followed by a meeting with 
chwclt choir leaders from other branches.' 
He glanced at his wrist-watch. 'I must drive auntie to her house; she's artIuitic.' 
'I appreciate how you're helping your auntie. But what are you telli g me?' 
'I understand how you feel, but I told you we should keep a low profile at the 
church.' 
'Did I agree to keep that low profile?' she said with mild initation. 'Whatever it 
means!' 
She realised that his attention was wandering; he was looking towards the car. She looked 
there and saw his aunt and another older lady who was usually in her company. From the 
way they were looking at her and Mashudu, she had a strange feeling that she was not a 
cuppa-tea for the two ladies. 
'Shudu, a relationship is like a business; so you got to invest ... ' 
'I'm sorry to cut you short. My aunt is getting impatient.' 
He gave her a quick bear-hug and left. She raised her arms as if aiming to grab him and 
pull him back to her. 'I really don't understand you, Sbudu! Can we meet some time next 
week?' 
He stepped back towards her. 
'I won't be around. rm sorry I forgot to tell you ... m be attending an inter-
provincial health indaba in Bloemfontein!' 
He hurried away. 
She sighed helplessly. 'Okay!' 
Rabeka saw Patience and a group of five girls looking at them and gesturing towards 
them. Rabeka felt a little embarrassed, wondering if Patience and the girls were gossiping 
abouther. 
Has this guy something to hide? Is he a two-timer? Anger was welling up in her. I cannot 
stand to be treilted /ike this! She gritted her teeth. Yes, I'm going to ask him these 
questions and I want to look straight into his eyes. If he blushes then 1'// know something 
is wrong! 
• • • 
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She was depressed when she began a new week. She had regretted that she had already 
told Dudu about Mashudu. Now what ;s she going to think when I tell her about how 
Shudu behaved on Sunday? And aunt Mpule? I'm not going to call her. I don't want her 
to think I'm becoming a cry-baby! 
That Tuesday, when she was alone in the bathroom she heard herself saying 
aloud: Why do I have afeeling SOIIlething bod ;s going to happen between Shudu and I? 
But No! cautioned another voice inside her, You mustn't invite anything bad by saying it 
will happen to you! 
She had heard that often when people were sad or depressed they ate a lot, but she 
decided to be a workaholic: on Wednesday she asked the drummer to teach her 
drumming; at lunch she would eat as she played. In addition to dedication to her work, 
aunt Mpule's words that her happiness should not depend on being next to Mashudu,. 
helped her to recover from the hurt and pain; she became confident that their love would 
as a result come out stronger. 
On Wednesday evening he called her, regretting how he had treated her on 
Sunday. She was quick to forgive him. She asked when he was returning and he told her 
it would be Saturday afternoon, adding that he would confirm. She had completely 
forgotten about the questions he had strongly felt he must answer. She as just relieved 
that he had apologised and that things had returned to normal. She felt light and energetic 
as she went to rehearsals for the rest of the week; and she found herself beginning 
sentences with "Shudu" and ending it with his name. For the first time, she told Dudu 
about how Mashudu had said kisses were useful for mental health. 
8 On Saturday in the afternoon, Matodzi was standing behind a seated Rabeka, 
intricately plaiting her hair as she had promised. Matodzi had warned Rabeb that making 
her head look beautiful would cost her four h urs, and she did not mind it. 
'Sis Reebs,' said Matodzi, 'how's progress with the drama?' 
'There's a lot of progress. We now have a bass player. When this guy came - his 
name is Wala- when he came on Monday bra Sol told him he would not take him because 
the budget would not accommodate him. But on Tuesday Wala brought his guitar, but he 
hid it. We started rehearsing the song, Nelson Mandela Ire senatla (Nelson Mandela is a 
hero); as we kept singing it, and the dancers were busy with choreography, he took out 
the guitar and started playing softly. . 
'Bra Sol said to him: ''Why did you bring a guitar? I told you I don't want anyone 
to work for nothingf I don't want to be accused of exploitation of an artistf" And Wala 
said "No ljuss wanna jam with the guys because this song has touched my feelings.' And 
he started playing along,' 
Rabeka held and strummed on an imaginary guitar, 'Kooh-rooh-lroolt-rooh! Boob-
dooh-booh-rooh! Kooh-doom!!' It was so exciting that the dancers danced more 
expressively, than before. So we all shouted at the end of the song: "We want Walatf We 
want Walaff" We felt Wala had made the background very rich. Bra Sol had no choice 
but to take him. He said fortuDateIy he bad made some savings on some production 
costs.' 
By the end of the second hour their cbattiDg and Rabeka's progress report about the cast, 
had done much to nurture their friendship. 
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'Tell me something about Shudu, Todzi,' Rabeka said taking advantage of the 
warming friendship. 'Before me~ who was Shudu dating? I'll ask him, but I just want to 
get it from you.' 
Matodzi chuckled. 'Do you want to get me into trouble?' 
'No, you won't get into any trouble, Todzi. Shudu and me are going to be open 
about our past. And rYe no doubt he plans to tell me some time in future.' 
'For many years Florah was Shudu's girl-friend.' 
'And what happened?' 
'They broke the relationship; I don't know the reasons.' 
Matodzi continued to plait, using a needle~ cotton and a small comb. 
Rabeka looked into Matodzi's eyes as she cleaned the comb. 'Do I know Florah? Is she at 
this church?' 
'She's not at the ~ but she's a member. Her mother and our aunt are friends.' 
'Okay, now I remember the lady. Was she with Shudu's aunt on Sunday?' 
ry est Florah went to Burundi with the peace-keeping soldiers; she's a military 
nurse. I heard she's coming back next month.' 
'Do you know if she's married? Has she a boy-friend?' 
'She's not marri~ but I don't know if she bas a boy-friend. Perhaps she has a boy-
friend in the army. ' 
Oh, I can now piece things together ... thought Rabeka When Shudu lceeps teDing me we 
should lceep a low profile, he could still be having a space in his heart for his oldflame. 
'Please don't tell Shudu that I told you all this. He's going to blame me for having 
a big mouth.'.' 
'No, I won't ask him. He'll tell me when he wants to.' 
Rabeka was gratefUl that Matodzi bad expertly plaited her hair as she had promised. She 
thanked Matodzi by giving her one ofher dresses; she also gave her taxi fare and walked 
her to the taxi route. Just as the taxi drove away Rabeka received a call from Mashudu. 
He told her that he would be coming back on Sunday morning; he said he had decided to 
rest at the hotel for one more night. 
'I won't go to church tomorrow,' said Mashudu. 'List~ why don't you come to my 
flat? I'll SMS you the directions. ' 
'Fantastid' said elated Rabeka. 
When she entered his flat her nostrils caught a smell of a pizza. As they bugged and 
kissed she felt a surge of love wich she was not sure, was caused by a short separation or 
tension between them; an unresolved conflict. She was convinced Mashudu feh the same. 
SInMbI. you lceep telling me we shoIIld keep Q low proftle~ thought ~ I've just 
discovered you still have a space in)'Oll1' heart for )'OII1'old.flame. Gotchall 
Mashudu gazed into Rabeka's eyes. 'Reeb~ is there anythin8 bothering you?' 
ry est Shudu I don't like the way things happened at the church, last Sunday,' she 
did not waste a moment, 'and I've three quick questions which I want you to answer 
truthfully: One - have you something to hide? Two - are you involved with someone at 
the church whom you don't want to see me? And three- why do you call me sistah? Are 
you trying to fool someone?' 
Mashudu giggled. "'No!" is my answer to your three questions. And I used the word 
'sistah' because I enjoyed pretending that rm not involved with you. rm trying to be 
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innocent, you Bee. Dby, let me admit that rm guilty, and I apologise for .. ' 
She smiled. 'Apology granted" 
He stood up and kissed her. 'Thank you Reebs.' 
A moment of silence followed. 
'You know Reebs, people talk too much at the church and they can exaggerate 
things. So keeping a low profile suits me because rm a private person.' 
'What do you mean by a private person?' 
He paused and smiled. TIl give you an example. When a private person marries he 
prefers a small family function to a big Ii-li-lii-wedding attended by celebrities.' 
She wanted to argue, feeling he had too easily convinced her - but she was 
delighted to hear him mentioning 'maniage.' She knew with this kind of a dude she'd 
have to fight hard to get to the stage of marriage. 
'Well, I go for a big Ii-li-lii-wedding attended by celebs, and no apology" 
'Because you want to show the world that rm now under new management?' 
'I give you lOOOAt dudet' 
They laughed and kissed. 
'Let's have a pizza and go to the cinema. , 
'Okay.' 
She asked to go to the bathroom, while he was preparing the pizm She looked around for 
any sign of a female presence; she also checked carefully in the bathroom for any 
'incriminating evidence' such as a bra or panties. But she found none. 
As they had pizza she was relaxed, enjoying listening to his voice; he told her 
about his trip to Bloemfontein, the funeral at Venda, and his role as one of the go-
betweens during his cousin's lobola negotiations. What delighted her most was when he 
told her that as from December he would be working as an additional and relieving 
doctor at a surgery in Mamelodi. 
'Last Sunday,' said Mashudu, 'I heard you performing for Matodzi and her friends. 
You haven't yet renc:iered even a line for me.' 
'Do you want it pronto?' 
'Yest' 
Rabeka paused. 'I know what line to present to you. "The groom is my shepherd, and I 
shall not want anything. He leads me beside still waters free :from swart gevaar' He 
restores my beauty in fro t of the United Nations and Yasser Ararat. Yea! Though I walk 
in the valley of the shadow of dead apartheid, I fear no evil'" 
Mashudu applauded. 
'Well next time you'll play the key-board for me. Dby?' 
'Yes ma'm' So how's the progress in the drama?' 
'A lot has happened; there's progress. A white actJas has at last joined our 
group. She'll now do the part I've just presented; it's a wedding scene. I did it because the 
director felt I could speak an Afiikaans-accen speech better than the girl who was 
given the part. ru continue to do two parts: the part ofWmnie Mandela and Mo-Aftika.' 
'Is that Mo-Aftika Thabo Mbeki's "I'm an African?'" 
'No. When the ANe and the National Party are to be married, the priest, 
Archbishop Tutu will say: "If anyone can show any lawful and just reason why the two 
should not be married, let him or her say it now or forever shut his or her big mouth!" 
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And several people attending the weddipg will be against the wedding for various 
~ns. For example Koek:emoer from the rightwing will say: ''I am against this 
mamage because the woman is white and the man is a katferl" 
The groom will protest and the security guys will throw Koek:emoer out of the 
wedding reception. And Mo-Afiika on the other band will say to the groom: ''You must 
be a poet who sees ugliness for beauty. Have you forgotten that black is beautiful?" then 
she'll continue and say: "Thank you God for aeating me blackl White is the colour for 
special occasions, black the quality colour for every dayl lam content with the shape of 
my nose, and the colour of my skinl I thank God for creating me blackl' and the 
Archbishop will say: "Thank you Mo-Afiika for your poetic rendition!'" 
7hat's excellent Reebsl' 
'Thanks Shudu!' 
'You really enjoy what you're doing!' 
'Thanks.' 
'It's a very interesting play neh?' 
'Yes! And another white guy has joined. He'll do the part ofKoek:emoer -
the Afiikaner right-wing guy. His name is Francois. The director wanted a 
bearded Afiikaner to do the part; the first white guy, Zeb, did not like to grow a beard.' 
'So how many are you?' 
'We are, let me see ... nine black girls, nine bladt guys, two white guys and 
one white female ... we are twenty one, excluding the band.' 
'How many band members?' 
'Perhaps five guys. We're starting tomorrow with the band. An interesting 
thing about the band is that we have a blind drummer; his name is Lefty. He's a nice 
guy I like him.' 
'That's great! And what's the white girl's name? Is she a big name?' 
'No. Her name is Marlies van Niekerk. She has the right accent but the playwright 
didn't quiet like her; he told the director: 'The girl has no acting talent, she's going to kill 
my script!" but bra Sol insisted: "Leave this to me and you'll see how I'm going to cook 
her." 
She also told him that she intended to go and stay with a member of the cast in Ga-
Rankuwa because the rehearsals were going to be hectic. 
"We're going to work until late because the band must still master the songs and 
dances.' 
'Okay, work is work; it must be done.' 
'Thanks for being an understanding guy.' 
9 During the week Rabeka and Mashudu exchanged SMS's and telephone calls. Both 
bad a mutual feeling that they should keep a low profile at the church. Rabeka had felt 
that it wasn't a good idea to put Mashudu under pressure. She made up her mind that it 
would benefit her and their relationship to foals on her career, and enjoy love as it came. 
Their last meeting bad convinced her that despite any query about FIorah, Mashudu still 
loved her beyond any shadow of doubt. 
\ During their last call for that weekend he was keen to know about their 
performances. She told him they would paform for some high schools on Friday second 
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December, and that on Saturday they would perfonn at a small theatre in Gezina, in the 
north-east part of the city. 
'~d ~ last ~ow ~ be on Friday 9th December; we'll be perfonning for the 
workers closmg function. Which show would you like to attend? You must come and see 
me performing ShuduP 
'Ofcourse! I'll attend the closing show.' 
'Great!' 
At 1ast the cost will see Shudu! mused smiling Rabeka as she folded her cell-phone. 
As Rabeka did not attend church in Mamelodi where she would meet Mashudu, she spent 
the last Sunday of November in Ga-Rankuwa with Dudu who was delighted to be her 
hostess. Dodu took Rabeka to her church. 
After church, Dudu introduced Rabeka to a young man. 'He's Pontsho, my cousin's son.' 
Reebs introduced herself. Dodu and Rabeka walked with Pontsho to his car, a red well-
fleshed Audi. 
'Pontsho often takes me home after the church services,' said Dodu as they got 
into the car. 'He's an insurance executive.' 
Rabeka nodded and smiled. Dodu told Pontsho that Rabeka was an actress in the same 
show, and he was impressed. 
By the first week of December, it was known among the cast that Rabeka had a doctor-
boyfriend, and that he would attend the closing show. Rabeka worked very hard on the 
production; she missed Mashudu, although they never failed to ~change two calls a day 
and SMSs. She comforted herself that though it was not possible for her to see him 
physically, she would soon see him and show him off. 
When the cast performed at the theatre in Gezina, a journalist who had seen 
Rabeka in Junior's group at the Windybrow Arts Festival and during the Drug Day, 
interviewed her with the aim of producing a detailed profile on her. 
That Friday, an hour before the cast went back-stage, Sol showed them a newspaper in 
which the story about Rabeka appeared. Rabeka gasped and exulted when she saw the 
article. They were thrilled to read about one of their fellow cast members. Highly 
delighted Sol congratulated Rabeka whom he said was an asset to the company and that 
she was promoting the production. 
After the performance, which was well-received by the workers, the cast and 
some senior employees of the company and some shop stewards were given refreshments 
at the canteen. 
Zakhele and two guys were standing together, eating platefuls of delicious food. 
One of the guys gestured towards Rabeka. 'Did you know that her boyfriend is a doctor?' 
'Yes. Was he here during the performance?' asked another guy. 
Zakhele smiled: 'I can grab her out of the doctor's hands" Hee! Uyadlala wena!' 
They guffawed. 
Standing behind Zakhele and the guys, Busi overhead them, and she turned towards 
them. 'Wee, Zakhe, where's that doctor-boyfriend?' 
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'Why don't you ask her?' said one guy. . 
'Reebst' hollered Busi. 'Where's your doctor-boyfiiend?' 
Rabeka blushed. 'Unfortunately he couldn't make it!' 
Busi jeered. 'She's just a big dreamer this gir'" said Busi. 
Busi's remark evoked some giggles. 
'Please let me explain, Busi,' appealed Rabeka, 'Shudu called just before the 
performance started and told me that because of a collision of a truck and taxi this 
morning; the doctor he's working for tried to avoid the overturning taxi; his car capsised 
and he was injured on the head. You can phone his surgery if you want to confirm.' 
Sol announced that they would be re-opening on January 9th to continue with 
rehearsals for their performance in February in Polokwane. He thanked the cast for their 
hard work. He wished them a safe and happy Christmas; he added that he hoped to see 
them healthy and strong when they met again. Busi hit his wine glass with a fork, 
demanding attention. 
'Bra Sol, can I say a word or two?' 
Sol nodded with a smile. 'The ear has no lid, Busi.' 
'Thanks bra Sol! Colleagues, I should like to thank bra Sol, our dedicated director, 
and Ringo our Stage Manager. I have a Christmas preseut, which they cannot share. I 
have this present,' she took a blue French beret, 'for Ringo to match his bluish chequered 
shirt!' 
They applauded. Busi handed the gift to Ringo who kissed her. 
'Thank you Busil You live true to the meaning of your name: you're a blessiDgJ' 
he admired the beret; he suddenly replaced his old black beret with the gift, and smiled. 
'You really know how to get into your boss's good books, ell!' 
They had a good laugh. 
That second Saturday of December, Rabeka had a good rest. She had gone to Thabang's 
home. At twelve noon as she was ready to go and see Masbudu at the surgery. Thabang, 
accompanied her to the gate. 
Tbabang radiated a familiar smile. 'What are you going to say when you urive at the 
surgery?' 
Rabeka took up the challenge. 'Now you're the receptionist,' said Rabeka and addressed 
Tbabang in the new role: 'I came to see Dr Mashudu Mudau.' 
'Is it private or business?' asked Tbabang. 
Rabeka pouted. 'Private.' 
The two roared with laughter. 
'Very soon the receptionist will refer to you as 'the doctor's girl-friend.' 
Thabang giggled. 
'No!' protested Rabeka, 'I want the doctor to be known as the actresses' boy-
friend. HoWs that?' 
'Ya, you really think big, RB" 
When Rabeka arrived at the surgery, Mashudu was waiting for her in the car, ready for a 
lunch-hour date. As he drove towards the fried-chicken restaurant where she once met 
Goosbkah, she was trying to phrase mentally how she was going to ask about Florah. She 
would dare not ask him straightforwardly because she had promised Matodzi, her 
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infonnant, that she would not. 
. She ~ght the ~st diplomatic way would be to ask him: Do you expect some 
relatives or friends to VIsit you during the festive season? But she changed her mind, as 
they had lunch: Perhaps the best thing is to pretend I don't know anything about Florah 
thought Rabeka. Ignorance is bliss! ' 
Rabeb reminded him that within two days she would be going home in Limpopo. 
Tm going to miss you, Reebs!' 
'Me too" 
'Are you going to have a good time with ~ aunt Mpule, and other folks?' 
'Yes, rn see bra T and the 'Realise Your Dream' project. Aunt Mpule and the 
Pastor and some members of the congregation are visiting Israel. But I want to spend 
more time with my parents. I want to give my father quality time because his situation is 
getting worse.' 
'What is he suffering from?' 
'Cancer.' 
'rll find out from colleagues in Oncology Section if your dad can't be transferred 
to Ga-Rankuwa hospital as part of a practicals treatment. I hope you don't mind.' 
'Anything that can help will be appreciated.' 
'And when are you re-opening in January?' 
'Ninth January.' 
He looked at her longingly. 'I'm going to miss you, Reebs. But work is going to keep me 
busy.' 
'Do you expect many patients at the surgery?' 
'Remember, rm relieving for only two weeks. During the week of Christmas rm 
going back to the casualty section at Ga-Rankuwa Hospital.' 
In the evening as Rabeka had tea with her parents, Mashudu called, and she went out to 
speak to him. When he enquired about her father's health she told him he had not 
improved much. 
'I'll speak to some knowledgeable colleagues at the Cancer Help Centre; they 
could suggest something about megavitamin therapy and anti-cancer diets. ' 
As she told her parents about this conversation with Mashudu, whom she had referred to 
as 'a doctor I've met recently' she thought: You'llmeet him ... your prospective son-in-
law! 
She did not feel like going anywhere during the festive season. She wanted to 
spend quality time with her ailing father. She bated to think that this could have her last 
Christmas with him .. 
TM had also left for holidays. Some members of the 'Realise Your Dream' 
project visited her. 
During two weeks leading to Christmas Rabeka and Mashudu spoke on their cell-
phone three to four times a day, also exchanging SMSs. As a result she feh that although 
it was difficult for her to meet Mashudu she was far from becoming love-sick. 
From Christmas eve until Christmas, Rabeka's father was bed-ridden; he complained of 
weakness and pains in his limbs. A day after Christmas Rabeka and her mother took her 
father to Polokwane Hospital, where a doctor said her father's type of cancer could be 
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'osteosarcoma~ - a cancer of the bones. 
On the first day of JBDWII'Y~ Rabeka attended a picnic OIganized by members of the 
Realise Your Dream project. She wished it was possible to Masbudu to attend so that she 
could show him off. She wanted other girls to see that it is always better to wait patiently 
for the right guy. 
As ~ Rabeka had to 'say sometbing~ about her journey to the Promised Land. 
'Yes, this time, I had to wrestle against the giants of the valley. And rll never 
forget one ofTMs warnings when he said: "Nobody said it's going to be easy, On your 
way to your Promised Land you are going to get tears in your red eyes, and dirt under 
your fingemails." 
They applauded. 
'But my last word is;' CODtinued Rabeka., 'I'm plepared to Dee the giants of the 
valley. Backward is where I'm not going' Upward and forward is where I'm going" 
10 Seven days having eaten into the new year, Rabeka was alone at Tbabang's home. 
At llhOO her cell-phone rang. 
When she could see ftom the cell-phone screen that the caller was Patience she laughed. 
'Hallo Pay, think of a rhinoceros and climb a tree" 
'What d'you mean?' 
'Speak of the devil" 
They laughed heartily. 
'When did you come back ftom Limpopo?' 
'On the third.' 
'I missed you, Reebs.' 
'Metool~ 
'You came on the third and you just kept to yourseIfl' 
Rabeka chuckled. 'ListeD, why don't come here? We can talk as we chow a watermelon.' 
Thirty minutes later, Patience was at Rabeka's home. Half a watermelon was already in a 
tray, waiting to be eaten. 
'Why did you delay to see or call me?" asked Patience 
'I kept postponing my friend. I spent some days at the library~ reading about 
drama. I'm getting interested in directing. The director of the play~ Bra Sol, is so 
motivating that he has developed a strong desire in me to be a director.' 
'You're quite ambitious, 'eh?~ 
'Why not? So, for a few days I was feasting on books on directing. ~ 
'When are your rehearsals staI tiDg?' asked Patience. 
'Next week Monday.' 
'Are you going to travel ftom Mamelodi to Ga-Rankuwa every day?' 
'No. I'm going to stay at the home ofa girl called Millie; she's one of the 
actresses; she told me yesterday that her paients -they live at another house- have agreed 
that I could come and stay with her.' 
'When are you going to Ga-RaDkuwa?' 
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'Next Monday.' 
Holding a slice ofwatermelon with he.- left ~ Patience removed some seeds with a 
table knife, and plunged her teeth into the fruit; she smiled at Rabeka. 'Where's Doctor 
Shudu?' 
Rabeka ~ and chewed a piece ofwatermelon. 'He passed here on Thursday night. 
He was straight from the surgery. He looked exhausted. He said life was hectic because 
two of the three doctors at the surgery are still on holidays.' 
J And how's your love life? Great? No crisis?' asked Patience. 
1£ it's crisis-free, then it's no great love,' retorted Rabeka. 
'But one has to avoid falling for a heart-breakel".' 
tAre you suggesting that Mashudu is 8. .. ?' 
'No, my friend. It was just a general statement.' 
They kept quiet as they ate and enjoyed the watennelon. 
'But rumours are flying around ... ' Patience indicated a bird flipping ~ by 
raising her fingers and lowering them in both hands 'Have you heard that ... ?' 
'I'm not interested in baseless rumoursl Keep it to yourseIfl' 
'I'm sony; I was just trying to help. ' 
'Gossip only hurts. What's important is that Sbudu and I are in love.' 
On that Monday as the cast began a second rehearsal week, during lunch Rabeka called 
Patience. 
'Hi Pay, I just want to apologise, for the way I was rude to you last time. ' 
'It's okay, Reebs, I'm quick to forgive.' 
'Thank you for being such a good friend.' 
'Good friends fight sometimes, but soon reconcile.' 
~Y ou're right, Pay. I just want to make peace with you before I go to Polokwane 
with the cast' 
'When is that?' 
'On the 27* of January. So wazzzup?' 
'Do you promise me that if I tell you, you won't blow up again?' 
'Nol' 
'Are you sure? Cos last time you said: "Keep a baseless rumour it to yourselfl'" 
'I promise you; this time I won't ... • 
'Okay!' 
Patience paused for a moment, while Rabeka braced herself for whatever tidings Patience 
would bring to her. 
'Have you heard of a girl called FIorah?' asked Patience. 
'Yes; why?' 
'She has just come back from Burundi with the soldiers. It's two weeks now. Do 
you know that she used to be Shudu' s girl-friend?' 
'Yes, I know!' 
'And you are certain that the relationship with her is over?' 
'Yesr Because I trust Sbudu. We haven't yet talked about our ex-lovers. He'll tell 
me when the time comes.' 
'You DDJst wake up girl! Or else you'll be holding a bird's feathecs while the bird 
is gone!' 
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'Why are you saying that?' 
'There's something happening between Shudu and Flora. Last Sunday, after the 
service when you were in Ga-Rankuwa, I saw FIorah and Shudu walking hand-in hand to 
his car.' 
'Were they alone?' 
'No; they were with his aunt and Florah's mother. His aunt and her mother are 
friends.' 
'I heard about that. So what happened?' 
'Only God knows what they said to each other in the car. But what 1 can say is: 1 
later saw Mashudu and Florah the same Sunday in the afternoon having a good time at a 
MacDonald. And only God know what they were saying to each other. They didn't see 
me, but 1 saw them because 1 was in a car with my cousin buying some take-aways. I've 
never seen such a big smile from Florah. And I heard a rumour that the two are 
reconciling. I also heard that the pastor's mother is behind the reconciliation.' 
Rabeka kept quiet. 
'HalIo' Are you still there?' asked Patience. 
'Yes' What you're telling me won't happen. 1 trust Shudu.' 
'Oh-hool You'll trust him until the wedding bells with ... ' 
'No' That's impossible I , 
11 Rabeka sat on the lawn, closing her cell-phone. Dudu and Shu were chatting at the 
opposite end of the lawn. 
Rabeka called Mashudu and she was relieved when be answered the call; the worst she 
had imagined had not happened: to the call going to his voice-mail. 
'Reebs, 1 cannot speak to you now,' said Mashudu, 'I'm examining a critical 
patient.' 
As she was about to walk to Dudu and Shu, her cell-phone registered an incoming 
message. She thought it was Masbudu's message. But it was from a new cell number: 
Thank you for looIdng qfter SInIdIt when I was in BttnmtJi. There's a season for 
everything under the sun. Now ~ the time for you to take your hand off Shudu,jor it's our 
:JeQ.YIRI of reconciliation. What God has JIIIt together nobody CQ1I break apart. Florah. 
Rabeka re-read the SMS with bated breath. Again she called Mashudu and the call was 
diverted to his voice-mail. 
On the spur of the moment, Rabeka called Florah. 
'Are you, Florah?' 
'I've received your SMS. You must have sent it to a wrong number.' 
'It's not a wrong DUJDber. It's the right number, for the right person.' 
'Do 1 know you? Have we ever met?' 
'I saw you last Sunday. 1 was standing with Matodzi and other girls. When you 
came towards us, 1 walked away, because 1 didn't want a Judas band-shake. ' 
Rabeka kept quiet stunned. 
'How did you get my number?' asked Rabeka. 
'None of your beeznisl Youjust stay away from Sbudul' 
'H dare ?' ow you .... 
'You're a daring girl! Listen here! Sbudu and I have reconciled; he took me out to 
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MacDonald, and as I'm speaking to you 1 have bis engagement ring!' 
Rabeka screamed and collapsed; Dudu and Sbu rushed to Rabeka who laid face-up her 
arms and hands limb. Members of the cast hurried to the scene with Zakhele arrivfug 
first. Dudu told Sbu to fan air into Rabeka's nostrils while she loosened her skirt at the 
waist. When Zakhele tried to hold the back ofRabeb's ~ Dudu removed bis hands. 
Zakhele bowed towards Rabeka's face. 'Let me give her a mouth-to-mouth ... ' 
Dudu smacked Zakhele with the back ofher band. 'Zakhele please stay away,' said Dodu 
her tone very icy. 'You know nothing about first aid!' 
Busi stepped closer. 'Why can't you phone the doctor boyftiend?' she suggested, sarcasm 
all over her face. 
'Busi, if you've no quick solution to offer, shut up" said Dudu. 
Sol and Ringo also came and stood by, their faces sombre. 
A retiJed nurse who vohmteered on Mondays for the elderly people, came. 
'Prop up her legs,' she instructed Dudu, 'This will quickly restore the blood 
supply to the brain. ' 
The nurse checked Rabeka's heart-beat. She smiled. 'I'm coming.' 
She walked towards a room serving as a mini-clinic from where she returned with a 
bottle in her hand. 
She handed a small bottle to Dudu. 'Give her this Rescue Remedy; just a few drops on 
her tongue with water. Do not give it to her while she's still unconscious. h can cause 
choking.' 
The nurse glanced at her wrist-watch. 'I must 1!P for a home-visit.' She walked away. 
'She'll be okay. And let her lie down for a few minutes after recovering.' 
Sol squatted beside Dudu. 'What has happened?' 
'She was speaking to someone on her cell-phone. She must have received some 
bad news from home. Her father is ill and is in hospital.' 
An hour later Dudu took Rabeka to her house. Sol bad organind a car. 
12 On Tuesday cOncerned cast members mobbed around Rabeka. Two questions asked 
were How }'OIl feel? and How is your father? She answered that she was fine and that her 
father's condition was stable. The hectic first part of the day helped her recover further. 
An exacting dance sequence for the Nelson Mandela song lifted her spirits even bigher. 
By midday she was the 'normal' upbeat, adreoalin-junkie llabeka. During lunch she sent 
Mashudu, a please call me wgently SMS - against Dudu's advice; Dudu had advised that 
she must not phone bim as that would create an impression that she was begging. And 
don't bitch a 1IIQ1I into another girl's hands, were Dudu's words of wisdom. 
'Shudu, what's this that 1 hear that you're seeing Florah?' 
'Me, seeing Florah? Where do you ... ?' 
'You tried to skin a stolen sheep in the donga ... ' 
'Why don't you wait until 1 complete my sentence?' 
Complete a sentence justifying your love for an old flame? thought Rabeka. /'", not 
interested! 
'You tried to skin a stolen sheep in the donga,' CQntinued Rabeka, 'but the 
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sparrows have seen you.' 
'I don't know what you're taIJdng about.' 
'On Sunday afternoon where were you? Were you not entertaining Florah at 
MacDonald; you even bought her an engagement ring, and you think ... ' 
'Reebsl Reebsl Listen ... ' 
'Why did you hide such an important information from me? Now skeletons you 
had hidden in your wardrobe are chasing you, and unfommately .. .' 
'I didn't bide anything from you. Listen 1 bad buried .. .' 
'I never thought a Christian guy could behave like ... ' 
'Hooh-hooh-hoohll Reebs, you've been misinformed; all 1 can say is: people have 
fertile imaginations. We must meet; we cannot discuss such a sensitive matter on 
telephone. When can we meet?' 
'Nowl' 
'I'll call you.' 
'When?' 
'Tomorrow.' 
13 During the week she could not count as one of the best weeks, dedication to acting 
brought purpose and sanity to her life. Soon it was Friday. 
On Saturday in the morning she woke up early; she. had decided to go to his flat or 
the surgery where he usually relieved. She helped to clean the house, while Millie was 
having a bath. She prepared breakfast and they ate without chatting a lot. She responded 
in mono-syllables. Millie was in hurry; she was going out with her' boyfriend to the 
cinema. 
Rabeka had never made a habit of sharing her secrets with Millie because she felt 
Millie was too young and naive to offer any sound advice. She also felt Millie lead a 
faster life than her. She was just ~eful that Millie had offered a roof over her head 
while she was rehearsing the play. 
An hour after Millie had left, Rabeka walked to the taxi route. But what if I Jind 
him with Florah or some girl, and I'm embarrassed and Inoniliated, a thought crossed her 
mind. So she changed her mind and returned to Millie's home. She felt she had taken the 
right decision. 
When she arrived, she decided to call aunt Mpule. 
'How's everything?' 
'Everything is fine except my relationship with Mashudu. ' 
'What bas gone wrong?' 
'I can only say we have a problem that has not been solved. He promised to call 
me; I've waited for the whole week and he hasn't called. And whenever 1 called his 
phone was engaged or unanswered or it went to the voice--mail. My SMSes have never 
fished a single reply. ' 
'I'm sorry to hear about that. And 1 believe this is just a test to your relationship. 
Very often the devil will place obstacles because he knows you've.great future.' 
'I don't see any great futurel' 
'You know when it rains with storms, you never think a bright day will ever 
come.' 
'Please pray for mel' 
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'I will, and I believe you~1I go through the trial, Rabbeh. ~ 
~ldon't know.' 
Rabeb spent the rest of the day perfecting her dialogue lines in the play script. She also 
read the current issue ofher fiavourite magazine. Just before sun-set, Rabeka decided to 
jog as a way of relieving stress. 
OIl Sunday she went to ebwch with Dudu. After church Pontsho drove them to Dudu's 
house where he joined them for lunch. 
After PoDtsho bad left Dudu laid her band on Rabeka's shoulder. 'I observed that you're 
avoiding PODtsho's attempt to engage you in a discussion.' 
'Maybe I just IIfled time to heal. ' 
Dudu smiled. ~Y ou are right. But when your boyfiiend causes you heart-ache, that's the 
time when you must meet otber guys as mends.' 
'I've not problem with that,' justified Rabeb. 'Perhaps today I wasn't just in a 
talking mood.' 
Don't try to be a 1IIllIch-maker, sis DwIu! Thought Rabeka. 
14 At midday during that last Friday of January, a bus taking the cast to PolokwaDe 
arrived. The kl888F IIId the stage equipmeut VIae beaped behind the bus, awaiting a 
trailer, which Sol and Ringo bad gone to tow over. 
The rehearsal week: was shorter by a day because they would not Rlbeane on Friday. 
'You must work very bard guys,' Sol ended his pep-taIk on Monday before the 
cast went on with physical and vocal training, 'because your talent is your father and 
mother.' 
Rabeka was fuji of zap, belying the filet that her ~Iife was not as bright as her 
face. Mashudu bad not yet phoned as he had promised. She had decided to foalS on her 
career, pleased that her talent would, unlike an unpredictable hunan being, never 
disappoint her. Dudu had helped a lot to cheer her up, and the pressure ofwork also 
helped in dispelling anxiety. 
Some cast members chatted to their boy-friends and girl friends. There were six 
couples. Rabeka was chatting with Dudu, towards the back of the bus facing another 
couple, Bhelri and Bertha. 
'Bertha is bright and lively,' said Dudu, 'she's bit ajack-pot.' 
Rabeka clmckled. 'Why do you say that?' 
'She old enough to be BheIri's aunt,' explained Dudu. 
'You and me are the only ones without boy-friends, excluding Marlies,' said 
Rabeka. 
Marlies was chatting to FraDCOis and Zeb, a few metres behind Dudu and Rabeka. 
'People call us IJI.IDS,' said Dudu. 
'I don't envy them,' said Rabeka. 'They're just using one another. The girls are 
giving the guys sex and the guys are giving them money.' 
'But with Bheki it's different. Bertha is giving him money. He deserted his girl-
friend, who's expecting his child.' 
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'How do you know that?' 
'His girl-friend called me twice last week. Her name is Stella. She said: "Are you 
Bertha?' and I said "No, I'm Dudu." She said: "Tell Bertha to stay away from. Bheki I" , 
'How did she have your cell-numbers?' 
'Bheki and I have been phoning eaeh other. So SteUa must have got them from. his 
ceJ1-phone. ' 
'Did you tell Bheki?' 
'Yesl He just laughed it offand cbansed the subject.' 
Rabeka turned to her right, attracted by the laughter from Busi, chatting to Tony. 
'Another chicken mwderer is Busi,' said Dudu. 'She's just a ~ this woman. 
You know last week as you were dancing with Tony, she said to me: "I want to eat him.'" 
"What did she mean?' 
'She meant she wanted to seduce him.' 
'Has she managed to ... ?' asked Rabeka. 
'Yesl If she wants a guy she goes for him, and she never takes "No' for an 81IBWer 
until she gets him between her thighs. She might have seduced about three guys in the 
cast. And she told me desired to 'eat' Zeb. I also overheard her telling Margie that she 
wanted to 'eat' the musical director, the playwright and bra Sol. She said it would be 
exciting to have their creative sperms.' 
'Did she reaDy say tbat?' 
'Yes. The musical director fell for her flirtatious joke. She boasted that _ had a 
quickie with him during lunch in the store room.' 
'What's a quickie?' 
'It's love-making that takes a short time. 
Rabeka shook her head, disgusted. Dudu saw Stella sneaking behind the chatting cast 
members. Stella was tall and muscular, reminding Rabeka ofBatbini. 
Dudu grabbed Rabeka by her hand. 'That's Stellal' she whispered. 
No-one bothered to warn Bbeki and Bertha, who were sharing a cool drink, sucking from 
the same straw. 
'I got you today!' Stella confronted Bertha. 'You've stolen my manl' 
'Stella' Stella! Let's talk" pleadedBbeki. 
Stella balled her' ~ flexed her biceps and waved her fists. 'You shut upl I want to 
teach this harlot a lessonl ' • 
Stella punched Bertha o  her' nose and kidted her on her stomach. Bhek:i tried to grab her 
but she shook him off and descended on Bertha, like a crazeD. malaita fist-fighter. 
Dudu rushed and stood in 1i"ont of Stella. 'I'm Dudul' 
SteUa heaved a sigh and dropped her shoulders. 'You did well by intervening. 
There would be a corpse, and I wou1d go and have this child' she pointed to her' bulging 
tummy, 'in jail, because I'm in love with a coeld' 
Stella walked away, and everybody pve a sish of relief. 
Suddea1y she twned and scowled at Bertha. 'Sies you're a disgrace,' she hollered. 
'Such an auntie undressing for a guy ten years younger than you?' 
Sol and Ringo arrived towing a trailer, and the cast never hesitated in loading the 
luggage. 
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15 At last the bus drove to. PoIokwane, the men sharing seats with their girl-fti~ 
friends next to their friends. Sol sat next to Lefty. 
Ringo, who should have rightly sat with Millie, sat in the back-seat with Busi, having a 
few drinks; he drank whiskey while Busi sipped wine. 
Rabeka sitting next to Dudu, glanced at Busi and Ringo. 'Ringo and Busi are good friends 
neh?' 
'Yes, you know how their friendship started? Ringo told me that Busi curried 
favour with him by giving him Margie. Ringo said his rel8tionship with Margie lasted a 
week because be said she was a difficult and snobbish girl. So Ringo fell for Tsakani; 
when Boykie resumed his relationship with Tsakani, Ringo snatched Millie.' 
'He's quite a lover-boyt' 
'Yest And Sol seems to find it difficult to discipline him; I don't know why.' 
Sitting several seats behind Dudu and Rabeka were Zakhele and Shu. 
'Sbu, I want to chat to Reebs; so do me a favour. Ask sis-Dudu to come and sit 
with you at this seat. Just tell her you want to discuss theatre with her.' 
Shu agreed and ZakheIe went to sit with Rabeka, who had thrice rebuffed his romantic 
approaches. She felt the more she did not want to speak him, the more be desired to chat 
her up. 
'I just thought it would be a good idea to separate you ftom sis-Dudu,' said 
Zakhele, 'she's Godmothering you too much; and you'll miss a lot fto.m streetwise guys 
like myself.' 
Rabeka gave him a what-do-you-mean?-kind of a look 
He stabbed her thigh with his fore-finga-. 'You're a sweet lamb surrounded by all these 
hyenas here, and this tiga-,' he touched his chest with his a forefinger, 'can protect you. 
Hee! UyadIoIa wena!' 
She laughed aloud. 'I don't need any protection, Zakhele.' 
Encouraged by her laughta-, he brushed her thigh, and she removed his hand. 'But what 
kind of a girl are you?' 
'I'm my kind.' 
He patted her shoulda-, and she removed his hand. 'A very queer kind. You know there's 
rumour that you're a trassie.' 
'What's a trassie?' 
'A person who has both male and female sexual organs.' 
'Where did you get that?' 
'It's a rumour. And 1 can help squash the rumour.' 
'I don't care about the rumour. But rm curious to know how you'll squash it.' 
'By sleeping,' he caressed her waist, 'with me.' 
'I'm not the test-driven type.' 
Zakhele guffawed. 'You must just be a normal girl. If you give it to me then rn be able to 
see for myselfand tell the rumour-mongers: "You shut up! She's just a normal girlt 
Nothing wroQgf'" 
He guffawed, and aimed his hand at her thigh; but she grabbed it. He bowed and kissed 
ha-hand. 
'Try that with girls who admire you because you're an actor.' 
He brushed her thigh again, and she removed his hand. 'Don't tell me o.f other girls. rm 
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'No big-deal, Reebs. The doctor boy-mend?' 
'Who told you?' 
We all know. But why don't we see him? You're either lying or he doesn't care 
much about you.' 
Or he doesn't care much about you, were painful and hard to bear words. She felt as if 
Zakhele could smell what was happening between bel' and Mashudu. 
'Listen ZaJrbele, it's none of your business!' she hissed. 
When they arrived at Meropa Conference Centre, a very economical accommodation 
which comprised two sections divided by a long conidor, they went to the common room 
where they had a brief meeting. 
'Before Ringo allocates rooms to you,' said ~ 'I want to speak about the code of 
conduct. Experience has taught me that whenever a group of people visit other places 
their behaviour often changes for worse. 1 don't know why. It happens also to soccer 
teams. 1 don't know ifit's because of excitement or boredom. 1 want to announce a four-
member DiSCOID, a Disciplinary Committee; they are: Lefty, Dudu, Ringo and myself. , 
Sol gestured with his right hand. 'Over to you, Ringo. ' 
'Two people,' said Ringo, 'are going to share a room containing two double-
bunk beds.' 
Starting with men, be read a list and two people took their lugpge and walked to their 
rooms. 
Among the ladies the pairs were Dudu and Bertha, Millie and ~ Busi and Margie, 
Sophie and .Leah. The last pair, Marlies and Tsalami waited as Ringo was making a note 
on the sheet of paper he was holding. 
Ringo handed a key to Marlies who hesitated to take it. 'I should have told you,' said 
Marties, 'that 1 prefer to share a room with Zeb and Francois. ' 
'Why? Because they are white and you are white? And you feel unsafe in the 
company of black 
guys? Because you see in them a bunch of potential rapists?' 
~No Ringo, please don't speak like that.' Marties burst into tears and sobbed. 'My 
husband said 1 must be next to Zeb and Francois.' 
'Tell your busba d: he's the boss in bouse; not in our drama company.' 
There was a moment of sileoce. Marlies wiped a tear. 
Lefty paced closer to Marlier 'fm a blind guy, 'he told her, 'I don't see your tears, but ... ' 
he gave Marlies a hug. He turned towards Ringo. 'Ringo let Madies be guarded by Zeb 
and Francois. Pleasel' 
Ringo smiled at MarJies. 'You must thank advocate Lefty. You can go and share a room 
with Zeb and Francois. ' 
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16 During the second night, Za1dwe knocked at the door ofRabeka's room 'I know 
you're alone, I came to keep you company. ' 
'I don't need any company!' shouted R.abeb, 'Please go away.' 
The next morning at breakfast, Dudu joined Rabeka at the table at the comer of the 
dining ball. 
Dudu took butter and spread it on her toast. 'How did you sleep last night?' 
'Not very wel~' said Rabeka, who told her about Zakbele's visit, and that Millie 
had gone to Ringo's room. 0 
'How did Zakhele know that you WeFe alone?' asked Dudu, 'there's something 
fishy!' 
'Yes I Just before Millie went to RiDgo's room she said to me: "Reebs, I'm giving 
you an opportunity to live a normal life just like all ofus girls. n, 
'Sies, she musn't try to corrupt you. You must come to my room, as from 
tonight,' said Dudu. 'Bertha must get out of my room; for two nights I could hear them 
making love; and when I complained she told me I should block my ears. So let them 
take your room.' 
'Okay sis-Dudu. ' 
'There are just too many males rather than men,' said Dudu 
'Why do you say tbat?' 
'Real men are more responsible and they respect women. There's just too nmch 
matins at this place. Bra Sol was right that when people visit to other pIKes their 
behaviour often changes for worse. Lefty told me that someone is making love in his 
room; they are takiDg advantage ofbis blindness. ' 
'No, this isn't good!' 
'I don't blame Marlies for asking Zeb and Fraocois to be her body-guards. We 
may say she's a racist, but what can she do, when she feels like a chicken surrounded by 
hawks? Busi has asked Margie to move out of their room because she wants freedom to 
sleep with guys ofher fancy. I heard that she asked Zeb to share a bed with her.' 
'How do you know that?' 
'Zeb told me. He said he went to her room and told her nicely that he was a gay 
guy. On the other band Busi is spreading a rumour that Zeb has been bitten by a rabbit.' 
~What does that mean?' 
CThat he's aftaid of women. ' 
The next morning Zakhele told Rabeka. 'So you're sharing a room with Godmother? I'll 
get you" 
Throughout the week, as the cast went through the technical rehearsals and also went to 
husk at the shopping centre, Zakhele eyed Raheka with increasing desire. The fact that he 
had touched her thigh and patted her shoulder, and the fact he felt he was very persuasive, 
gave him hope to hang onto. He remembered that over the years he bad broken the 
resistance of many girls who were at first as uninterested as Rabeka. Experience bad 
taught him that a girl's attitude could change from lack of interest to red-hot iDtecest, as 
long as he was persistent. 
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On the first Sunday, in the evening Zakhele was standing at the door-way of the 
room he shared with Sbu, when he saw Rabeka accompanying Lefty to his room; 
whenever Lefty put away his blind man's sti~ she became his stick. Rabeka had not 
seen Zakhele. After she had dropped Lefty in his room she walked past the room of 
Zakhele who emerged, grabbed her by her hand and pulled her into the room. She did not 
resist, as she thought she could persuade him. When he threw her on the bed and locked 
the room she realised she bad blundered. 
'Reebs, rm available to be of service to you,' Zakhele patted his pubic area. 
'Today you're going to prove to me that you're not a trossiel Obyl' 
'Zakhele, stop itl' ~he yelled. 
He unbuttoned a few buttons of his shirt at the chest, and rolled up the sleeves. 'Cool it 
Reebsl' 
He pounced on her, and she resisted; he twisted her arm and pushed her towards 
the wall where he over-powered her. He embraced her tightly until he felt her breasts 
touching his chest; he tried to kiss her but she turned away her face; he managed to kiss 
her neck; she pushed him backwards and screamed. 
Within seconds loud knocks pounded his door. 'Zakhele open the doorl' shouted Lefty. 
17 On Monday at 10hOO Zakhele appeared before the Discom. Rabeka was also 
present. 
Lefty was Zakhele's 'prosecutor' while Sol was the 'magistrate'. After a lengthy grilling 
session and a separate discussion by Discom, he was admonished, much against Lefty's 
feelings that he should be expelled. Zakhele was instructed not to speak to Rabeka except 
on professional matters of acting or performance. 
'And he must not be in the company of other guys,' suggested Lefty. 'Because 
when he's with other guys they influence him; he also smokes dagga with them, and 
dagga resuhs in bad behaviour.' 
Zakhele left Sol's room walking like a chicken drenched by rain. Busi and Margie met 
Zakhele in the corridor. 
Busi put her hand on Zakhele's shoulder. 'What's wrong Zakhe?' 
Zakhele told her what had happened. 
'So Reebs took you to Discom? What kind of girl is she? Why can't she learn to 
handle life? Will she always be protected by bra Sol? 1 hate this girl! She thinks she's 
angel oflight. Why can't she just behave normally like any of us?' 
'She has Godmother who ... ' 
At that moment Dudu appeared at the comer. 
Dudu scowled at Busi. 'What have you said?' 
'None of your business" said Busi. 
'I heard all what you said" 
'If you heard all what I've said why are you ... ?' 
'Do you want Reebs to be as rotten as you are?' 
'Who's rotten?' 
'Yau know yourselfBusi. Wherever we go you must sleep with a guy. Just a day 
after we had arrived here you and Margie spent a night with some Grigambas.' 
'How do you know?' 
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'You boasted about it' Some girls heard you when you said "I want to taste a 
Nigerian sausage." 
'They've misheard me' 1 was referring to a Nigerian dish' 1 was speaking about 
food and they thought ... ' 
'You know you are lying before God.' 
'Listen Dudu! You are as cold as frozen turkey,' Busi said contorting her brow. 
&Don't ever think you can change me. I'm a hot-blooded, and alive! You are as cold as a 
freezer!' 
'Busi, your body is God's temple. And you must stop giving what is holy to the 
pigs ... ' 
'Hei wena! Stop preaching to me' 1 am a pastor's daughter! 1 grew up listening to 
speeches about good morals and scare talks about hell's fire.' 
Busi strutted away, Margie trying to overtake her. 
Margie stopped and turned towards Dudu. 'Dudu you can really be harsh.' 
'Surgery can be harsh,' responded Dudu, 'but it saves lives. ' 
At that moment Rabeka came to the scene, and Dudu walked with her. 
'I've talked many tim~ pleading with Busi to behave. When 1 heard that she had 
seduced toy-boy Tony, 1 said to her: "Busi you must respect yourself! Shame on you, 
such a big woman undressing for a boy old enough to be you sonl' and you know what 
she said?' 
'What did she say?' 
'She said what men do to women she can do it to them. She also said there are 
sugar-daddies, what's wrong her being a sugar-auntie' 
'She's proud to be a sugar-mummy?' 
'Yes!' 
18 During the opening night Rabeka ascended to the stage in Polokwane's Civic 
Centre, recalling TM's words of encouragement: Your mother is going to be proud of you 
one day. Her mother was seated in the first row of VIPs, sandwiched between TM and 
aunt Mpule. Rabeka fek she was presenting her lin~ executing actions and dancing with 
elan for her mother. It was an opportunity to charm and to persuade her mother by 
rendering a stwming perfunnance. Although it was a product of an excellent team-work, 
Rabeka received lots of cheers, not only because she was a local talent but because she 
had delivered her task effortlessly. 
While her mother seemed stunned most of the time, TM, aunt Mpule and the 
members of the 'Realise Your Dream' project cheered the loudest, and that resuked in 
arts journalists' cameras concentrating on her. 
At the end of the show, as the cast lined up, joined bands, bowed to the audience 
and received a standing ovation, her mother was so excited that she stood up and shouted: 
'That's my girH' 
The audience applauded her mother. 
After the show, the cast joined a dinner attended by dignitaries such as the mayor 
and the MEC for Sport, Recreation, Arts and Culture. Rabeka was the centre of attraction, 
interviewed by the local media and posing for pictures with a lot of prominent people. 
She also smiled at the cameras with Sol, and with the cast; her mother, aunt Mpule and 
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TM also posed with her as a group and individually. 
When all the excitement around Rabeka had abat~ Rabeka found a moment to be with 
her mother. She told Rabeka that father was still at the hospital and that his condition bad 
not improved much. Rabeka was saddened to tears. 
When Rabeka gave her mother money, Mma-Rabeka received the money with two hands 
and bowed a little, a smile flooding her face. 'Thank yo~ whose totem is the buffalo.' She 
hugged and kissed Rabeka. 'How long are you going to earn money as an actress in this 
drama?' 
We've two more months to go.' 
'And the job will be finished?' 
'Yes, mmD. That's how things go in the acting business. But what rm doing here 
will open other doors in future. 1 hope to get jobs in radio and TV, or even in films. ' 
'I had no idea you were such a good adress,' said her mother. 
Rabeka chuckled. A few metres away, Rabeka was delighted to see TM and Sol engaged 
in discussion; she wondered what they were talking about. 
'I appreciate that your talent is giving you money,' said her mother. 'But 1 hope 
you'll be able to get a proper job; the job that will give you a house and medical aid.' 
Rabeka smiled at her mother. She knew she would never win the argument. 
'And how's your boss?' inquired Rabeka's mother. 'What's his name?' 
'He's Sol Moraba.' 
Her mother's eye shone with mischief. 'Is he not a naughty type, who'll later try to 
seduce you?' 
Rabeka laughed aloud. 'No, mnra!' 
'Is he married?' 
'No. But he's married to his work. I heard that after having a vat-en-sit 
relationship with a teacher for eight years he decided to stay alone and to concentrate on 
his work as a playwright and a director. He also studied in America.' 
Rabeka also spent some time chatting to TM, who was delighted to see her on 
stage for the first time as a professional actress. Members of the 'Realise Your Dream' 
project also bad a slice of her time; as they mobbed her, asking umpteen questions, aunt 
Mpule sidled closer and grabbed her by her hand. 
Rabeka eagerly wanted a heart-to-heart talk with aunt Mpule who lead her to her car. 
'So what's new, Rabbeh?' asked aunt Mpule. 
Rabeka knew she was referring to her relationship with Mashudu. 
'Nothing has changed, auntie. I called him two weeks ago on a Sunday. He told 
me there were other things happening that I wasn't aware ot: and that I didn't know what 
he was going through. When 1 asked what was he going through, he said: ''Reebs, please 
give me time to evaluate the relationship." He said everything happened so fast and that 
he wanted to make sure he had taken the right decision. He also told me that perhaps the 
temporary separation would give me time to think over the relationship.' 
Aunt Mpule nodded, sympathy smouldering in her eyes; she also held Rabeka's hand and 
massaged it. 
'I told him,' continued Rabeka 'that I had already decided 1 must invest my life in 
the relationship, and that it's him who is dragging his legs. He said I shouldn't put him 
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under pressure and when 1 asked him more questions he cut me off ... 1 never thought a 
Christian guy could behave the way ... ' 
Rabeka burst into tears and aunt Mpule comforted her. 'It will come right, Rabbeh.' 
'I don't know auntie! 1 want a solution! Oh it's hurting. , 
'I know!' 
'Do you know how embarrassed rm going to feel when the girls ask me: 
"Where's your doctor boyfriend?"' 
'I know! But alII can say is: God knows why that is happening, and he's in 
charge.' 
19 The next day, on a Saturday after breaId8st Shu told Rabeka and Dudu that Zakhele 
was on a hunger strike and that when he left the room which they shared, he was sobbing. 
'He must be sony for his sins,' said Dudu. 
'He has been miserable for six days,' said Shu. 'Since he appeared before 
Discom.' 
Shu left. 
Dewy-eyed Rabeka turned towards Dudu. 'I really think Zakhele regrets what he bas 
done.' 
'If that's true he must come and tell us. Or tell you.' 
'It might be difficult for him. ' 
'So what do you suggest?' 
'I don't know.' 
'Only God knows how far he has changed.' 
'Sometimes when people have been sent to jai~ if their behaviour changes for the 
better they are released. ' 
'Yes. That's called parole.' 
'Let's go and speak to bra Sol.' 
Sol asked that the members ofDiscom attend the meeting requested by Dudu and 
Rabeka, at about l2hOO. 
'Why pity the snake?' said Sol after Dudu and Busi had presented their feelings 
about Zakhele's "banning orders". 'Let him suffer for what he did!' 
sow!' 
'I agree with bra So~' said Ringo. 'After all, the bible says you reap what you 
'Bra So~' pleaded Rabeka. 'Zakhele is so miserable that he has lost weight,' 
'He lost weight because he's smoking dagga!' said Sol. 
Lefty, who had been listening, indicated that he wanted to speak. 'Bra So~ I agree with 
Reebs and Dudu. Zakhele bas been punished enough. We don't want to see him 
committing suicide. ' 
Sol kept quiet for some time. 'So, what do you think we must do to solve the problem?' 
A long moment of silence followed. 
'Perhaps we can do something ... ' suggested Dudo, 'I don't know how to explain 
it. Something in which Zakhele does something for or with Rabeka ... something that will 
teach him to respect women.' 
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'Do you think you can teach that dagga-smoker anything?' asked Ringo. 
'I don't agree with you, Ringo,' said Rabeka. 'When people have been sent to jail 
and they change they often get parole and have their prison tetms reduced. ' 
'I find Dudu' s idea interesting,' said Lefty, 'especially because we are artists. It 
can be a creative way of changing a person such as Zakhele. ' 
'Are you saying,' said Sol, his gaze fixed on Dudu, 'we should commute 
Zakhele's "sentence" to something less punitive, but something that you think: can change 
him?' 
'Yes bra Sol. To give an example, a convicted child abuser can be asked to work 
with children. ' 
'Bra Sol,' said Ringo, 'let them. come with a concrete idea of how they think 
Zakhele's 'sentence' can be commuted to something else.' 
'Why can't we ask him to take Reebs out?' suggested Lefty. 
'Take Reebs out?' asked Ringo, his tone incredulous. 
'Yes!' agreed Dudu. 'We ask him to buy her lunch, speak to her and learn to 
appreciate her as a ftiend and not a sex object. ' 
'But we must ask him to apologise to Reebs for what he did,' said Lefty. 
'Are you okay with the idea?' Sol asked Rabeka. 
'Yes, bra Sol. ' 
Sol chuckled, looking at Ringo. 'Let's give it a trial. What do you think?' 
'It's okay, bra Sol,' said Ringo. 
They agreed that Zakhele should be invited to another short meeting in the afternoon. Sol 
asked Dudu to ask Zakhele to attend the meeting without disclosing the details. Zakhele's 
first reaction was: What have I done now? 
When he was told how his "sentence" had been commuted to an outing with Rabeka, he 
smiled, chuckled and shook his head. 
'When can I do that?' asked Zakhele a smile exposing his teeth. 
'Tomorrow on Sunday,' said Sol. 
When Zakhele walked out of Sol's room, hewas all smiles. 
20 During the performance that evening, Zakhe1e excelled on the stage, and Sol was 
convinced that they had taken the right decision during Discom meeting. After the show, 
Zakhe1e led Rabeka and Dudu, to a table in the theatre bar, where he bought juices and 
they sipped as they chatted. 
Busi and Ringo sat at a table at the opposite end of the bar. She sipped wine while Ringo 
hit some whiskey tots. 
Busi saw smiling Zakbele sitting with Rabeka and Dudu. 
Busi smacked the back of Ringo's hand, and pointed. 'What's happening there?' 
'It's a peace-making meeting,' Ringo told Busi. 'We recommended it during the 
Discom meeting.' 
Busi laughed and smacked her palms loudly. 'Ah-ah-ahf I've never seen such a smile 
fromZakhef It's such a dramatic changef IfDudu wasn't a religious woman I would have 
suspected that she had bewitched him' 
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A few moments later Zakhele, Dudu and Rabeka left the table. Zakhele was between 
them, holding their hands as they walked towards the door. 
Busi winked at Ringo and made a funny face. 'Mh! Zakhele is sandwiched between 
Godmother and the angel.' 
'He'll take her out for lunch tomorrow,' said Ringo. 
, A-a-a-h-menf' Busi smacked her palms and guffawed. 
On Sunday at about 12hOO, Zakhele and Rabeka ambled towards the gate. Seeing 
Zakhele and Rabeka together in a relaxed mood, Tsakani smiled at Rabeka. 'What's 
going on?' 
'He's taking me out. ' 
'Taking you out?' 
'Yest' 
'Since when are you friends?' 
'Yesterday' 
'Do you trust him?' 
'Yes!' 
'You are a crazy girl, Reebs. If a snake comes to you and say: "rm harmless" will 
you trust it?' 
'He's not a snake.' 
Zakhele chuckled and held Rabeka's hand. 
Keeping a safe distance, as if she were a private detective, Dudu saw Zakhele and Rabeka 
taking a table at Nandos~ she walked past and entered a fast food restaurant nearby. 
Zakhele and Rabeka had their meal and added a dessert. 
'Sistah R,' said Zakhele softly, 'I want to apologise for all what 1 did to you. And 
for all what 1 said to you. Please forgive me. ' 
Rabeka paused, her eyes a little tearful. She sighed. 'Okay Zakhe. In tact I've already 
forgiven you.' 
Zakhele extended an open palm, giving her a hand-shake of peace. 'Thank you sistah!' 
They clasped their palms for a moment, and smiled at each other. 
The waitress interrupted their act of peace. 'Would you like to have something else?' 
'Yes' said Zakhele, whose gaze shifted to Rabeka. 'What would you like to 
have?' 
'Rooibos with honey.' 
Zakhele asked for the same. 
'I was silly to say you are trassie, , said Zakhele. 
'I'm not a trassie. I'm still a virgin. ' 
Zakhele gave her a look filled with awe. 'Really?' 
'Yes!' 
'I cannot believe it!' 
'Believe it!' 
'How did it happen?' 
Rabeka giggled, but soon wore a serious look. 'If you are able to do something with little 
effort or without effort what do we call that?' 
Zakhele paused while thinking. 'I don't know.' 
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'It's a gift or talent. ' 
Again Zakhele gave her another penetrative look. 'So you are that kind of a girl. .. can 1 
guess?' 
~Yes" 
'You belong to those churches that say a girl must wait for the wedding day 
before she can have sex. ' 
Rabeka chuckled. 'Yes. But 1 don't want to hide behind the name of a particular church. 
Because I've strong beliefs and convictions and I've personal experience that this 
lifestyle is the right ODe. 1 was raised by God-fearing parents, 1 was a Christian at an early 
age.' 
She paused, maintaining eye-contact with Zakhele. 
'My grand-mother told me that,' she continued, 'before the white man came with 
Christianity, the young people, boys and gir~ were virgins. ' 
'I think that's true. That must have happened in many cuhures.' 
'Yes.' 
'I don't know how we lost it. r 
'Civilisation. ' 
Zakhele nodded and smiled. 
'But we are getting it back,' said Rabeka. 
She took out a newspaper clip out ofher band-bag and spread it in front of Zakhele, who 
saw the picture of a famous singer, Kiki Kumalo, wearing tight pants and at-shirt 
inscribed: Proud 2 B Virgin-Active. 
Zakhele read the story about Kiki. 
Zakhele smiled. 'So you have a celeb of a role model.' 
'Ye5. If people are proud to be gays and rastas, why can't we proud to be 
virgins?' 
'You must invite me to your pride-march!' 
. They laughed aloud. 
Rabeka grabbed Zakhele's bade of hand, and smiled. 'Today you've demonstrated that 
you can change from being a mere male to a man.' 
'What's the difference?' 
'Real men are prepared to invest their time in rultivating a relationship with a 
woman; iftbey want a woman and she says ''No!' they respect her and may even become 
mends with her. Males just love to mate. ' 
Zakhele guffawed. 
'I'm serious!' continued Rabeka, 'Men appreciate what's between a woman's 
ears, while males want what's between a woman's thighs: Bang-bang-bongl And like 
wild animals they look for the next target!' 
Again Zakhele guffawed. 'I never thought you're capable of saying such things!? 
Rabeka cackled, and Zakhele gave her a strong bear-hug and kissed her cheeks. They 
returned from the outiDg walking hand-in-hand. Dudu trailed behind them. 
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21 During the new week word that Rabeka was a virgin spread among the cast. One 
morning she was doing a dance sequence in which Tony frog-jumped her, somersaulted 
and landed down on his back and lifted her up, balancing her on her waist. She slipped 
and landed on her buttocks. 
'Tony please be gentle with Reebsl' said Busi, 'Don't you know she's still a 
virgin?' 
Busi's sarcasm evoked laughter from some cast members. 
Towards the end of the week, during breakfast Rabeka was seated with Dodo, eating 
bacon and eggs. 
Margie and Busi, carrying trays, sat at the next table. 
Before sitting down, Margie inspected Rabeka's plate and smiled. 'Do virgins eat a lot of 
eggs?' 
Busi and Margie guffawed. Dudu and Rabeka made eycH:ontact, and continued eating. 
The show ended on Saturday and the cast traveled back to Pretoria on Sunday. As the bus 
traveled, Busi observed that a lot of cold air was coming into the bus. 
'Please close the window,' said Busi, 'a virgin will catch flu.' 
Again Dudo and Rabeka exchanged glances but said nothing. 
~Do you know why Reebs once collapsed during rehearsals before we went to 
Polokwane?' asked Busi. 
'I heard it was because of her father's illness. ' 
'No. The truth is,' said Busi, 'she fainted because she's living unnaturally as a 
virgin. She ran short of blood in her head.' 
Laughter roared again. 
'Do you know why I don't like Reebs?' Busi asked Millie quietly, 'When she was 
still working at the State Theatre, she once found me and my boy-friend having a quickie 
during lunch, and she told newspapers about that. ' 
'How can she do such a thing?' said Millie. 
'No only that; she caused my boy-friend to lose his job as a Marketing Director. 
She lied that he wanted to seduce her. She also told the newspapers.' 
'That' s not good,' sympathised Millie. 
'Is she still staying at your place?' asked Busi after a pause. 
'Yes I , 
'Don't you find it difficult to live with this kind of a person? Is she not preaching 
to you?' 
'No. But she often invites me to join her when she goes to her church with Dudu.' 
'If I were you I would discipline her. Why don't you invite your boyfriend to 
come to your home with his friend? At night your boyfriend's mend could sneak into her 
bed, and the rest will be history ... she'll lose virginity and be like all of us.' 
'Do you think it will work? In Polokwane I tried to organize Zakhel~ but it never 
worked' 
'This time it will work:,' insisted Busi, 'because her Godmother won't be around. 
Try it Millie. ' . 
Millie took out her cell-phone and called her boyfriend, pronto. 
Busi smiled and gave Millie a congratulatory wink. 
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When they arrived at Millie's house, Rabeka bad a bath and later a cup of tea. When she 
was about to go to her bedroom, Millie told her to mop the kitchen and to 'hoover' the 
carpets. Rabek:a fek Millie's tone was an instruction. 
'I'll do everything tomorrow,' said Rabeb. Tm tired and I just want to have a 
good rest.' 
'You must just 'yes-mam me' cos rm in charge heret Hau, do virgins get tired?' 
The two bad such a heated argument that Rabeka started packing her belongings. She 
called Dudu who came to fetch her. 
22 That third Monday of February Rabeb had a good rest at Dudu's house. 
On Tuesday at the rehearsal place, Millie and Rabeka, being good actresses, talked to one 
another as if nothing wrong bad happened. While Busi was avoiding Rabeka, Zakhele 
was delighted to see her, addressing as 'Sistah R'. 
Sol spoke to the cast, motivating them to work harder for the performances in Mafikeng. 
He asked them to work in·twos and threes, as he was busy with a report to be sent to 
sponsors. 
Rabeka went to Sol and asked to try her hand at directing. She motivated that she 
was inspired by him and that she bad read a few books about directing. 
Sol smiled at her. 'Directing is deceptively simple; everybody thinks he can do it. I'm not 
trying to undermine you.' 
'It's okay, bra Sol.' 
'I've worked with you and I convinced you're going to make a great performer. 
When you want to do more work I cannot say to you: "Be satisfied with where you are." 
If you want to grow, I must give you room for growth; I must encourage you.' 
'I'll appreciate it, bra Sol.' 
'It's only insecure people who teel threatened when others want to go grow. 
You'll remember that the first day when you attended the auditions you came early and I 
remarked that I wanted to work with artists who are job-hungry, because they are very 
motivated. So I'll see what I can do to empower you particularly because you are a young 
black woman.' 
'Ohl I'll appreciate it, bra Sol. ' 
'Universities and Technikons are producing drama graduates, and lots of shows 
are produced but there are few women directors.' 
Sol smiled at Rabeka. 'Which part of the drama are you interested in?' 
'The divorce scene between the Nationalist Party and the ANe.' 
'Okay. I'll prepare Aca-Joe and Marlies that you are going to direct them 
tomorrow.' 
'Thanks bra Sol.' 
'Sol opened his ruck sack. 'You can have a look at this book. ' 
'Thank you very much, bra Sol.' Rabeka kissed the book and scrutinised the title. 
'Fundamentals of Play Directing? I think I saw the title at the Es'kia Mphahlele Library.' 
'If you read a lot, you'll grow much betta-.' 
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Rabeka chuckled. 'Thanks bra Sol.' 
That Wednesday morning hawk-eyed Rabeka sat on a director's chair as Aca-Joe and 
Marlies were about to start rehearsing the divorce ~ in an empty space parking lot. It 
was used by some policemen who worked at the police headquarters, a block away. 
Rabeka raised her hand. 'One, two startl In She snapped her fingers. 
Aca-Joe waved a fore-finger and hurried towards Marlies, shouting. 'Wilhemina, 
get out ofmy housel I don't want you anymore" 
'I'm going nowherel I belong therel' protested Marties. 
'I say, get out!' charged Aca-Joe who then began to man-handle and push 
Marties. 
'Stopf' hollered Rabeka who stood up and showed Marlies that she must stretch 
her neck towards him instead ofbending it away from him. 
'I also want to see anger and defiance, Marlies,' commanded Rabeka. 
Rabeka raised her hand. 'One, two startl I" She snapped her fingers. 
As Aca-Joe and Marlies were rehearsing, Rabeka's attention was attracted by a white 
policeman stepping closer to the two performers, gaze full of shock. 
'Hey, what's happening here? Why are you ... ?' the policeman demanded an 
answer from Aca-Joe. 
'No Sir, we are busy rehearsing .. .' 
'Why are you pushing this woman ... ?' a fuming police officer interrupted Aca-
Joe. 
Rabeka raised her hands. 'Officer, we are busy rehear(sing) .. .' 
'I say why are you pushing this WHITE woman like that? Answer mel' said the 
policeman. 
At that juncture one of the cast members came, cupped and suppressed laughter 
threatening to erupt and exchanged amused glances. 
'What's your name?' The officer addressed Marties 
'Marlies van Niekerk,' she responded. 
'White woman, what are you doing with this black man?' 
Amused Marlies hesitated to respond. 
One of the actors pointed his index finger to the officer. 'It's none of your businessl' 
'What did you say?' the police officer confronted him. 'Lady,' police officer 
spoke to Marties 'Why don't you come and lay a charge for ... ' 
'A charge ofwbat?' queried Marlies who was getting irritated. 
'Marties, maybe the officer will be delighted to hear you cry: 'Rapel Rape!' 'one 
of the actors intetjected. 
'Mr Police Officer,' said Rabeka, 'I'm the director, and these two are just doing 
drama!' 
'I don't care! This is not how to treat a woman! Especially if she's white and the 
man is black!' barked the policeman who hurried towards his car. 
As he drove out of tile yard, the cast weren't sure if the officer understood what 'drama' 
meant. All of them including Aca-Joe and Marlies, laughed with relief. 
The cast dispersed and Rabeka continued directing for the next thirty minutes, 
making notes. 
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Her eeII-phone J1ID8. The person calling was 8UDt Mpule, W8IIting to speak to Dudu, 
which Rabeb found a little mange Rabeka saw Dudu's &ce becoming sombre and heard 
her voice. 
Dudu embraced Rabeb. 'I'm sorry to tell you that your dad passed away this morning. ' 
Rabeka aied on Dudu's shoulder; Dudu kept rubbing her shoulders. The cast 
members came and stood around Rabeb and Dodu. They knew that something really bad 
must have happened. Some guessed right that Rabeka's father must have passed on. 
Rabeka's cell-phone rang again and she banded it to Dudu, who bad become her family's 
spokesperson. 
Dudu toJd the cast that the funeral would be within three days on Saturday because the 
deceased bad expressed a wish that his body should not be kept for a long time in a 
'mdge.' 
23 On Thunday morning, Rabeka and Dudu were passengers in Pontsho's car, taking 
them to Polokwane. 
By Friday, most relatives from far and aear had arrived at Rabeka's homestead, bustling 
about for a typical big Aftican funeral. TM and the members of tile 'Realise Your Dream' 
project were there lending a helping hand, comforting their mend. 
On saturday the cast arrived at 051100. The funeral service started at 07hOO and by 111100 
it was over. The people attending the funeral were queuing in ftont of tile Iapa, washing 
their bands in bathing basins, as it was the aJStom amoog the villagers. From there they 
tbllowed a snaking queue towards the tables where food was served. The members of the 
cast led by Sol were escorted to a white teat where they joined the priests and VIPs. TM 
and Sol, sandwiched Rabeka who sat next to Dudu. PoDtsho sat next to Dudu. 
Memebers of'Rea1ise Your Dream' project socialised with the cast; the village 
boys and girls who aspired to be artists looked on, listening avidly and lapping up words 
of wisdom from the 'artists of the city.' 
Zeb walked to Dudu, who was chatting to a group of about five girls. Dodu was holding 
Lefty's hand, as his guide. 'Dudu, tell me why do you darkies wash hands after the 
funerals?' 
Dodu smiled Zeb, shaking her head. 'I don\ know, Zeb.' 
'You don\ know?' asked incredulaous Zeb. 
'Yes, I never asked my elders. I found them doing the practice, and I follow it 
because I believe it's our culture.' 
Lefty touched Dudu with his free Jumd. 'Dudu why don\ you ask the old folks of the 
village? These people are walking encyclopeadias.' 
'You're right, Lefty,' agreed Dudu. 
Dodu grabbed Zeb by his hand and walked over to an old couple who were still using 
their index fingers and thumbs are tooth-picb. 
'This white guy,' said Dudu, after she hand exchanged greetings with them, 'wants 
to know why black people wash their hands after funerals.' 
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The old couple grinned towards Ducb,J. The grins matured into smiles when their eyes 
landed on Zeb. 
The old man's ga2 abifted to the old woman. 'Tell them Ngwan'a Ngoetjana. Don't the 
elders say: 'Teach the children the divination bones; don't depart with them to the gods?' 
The old woman heaved a ~ as the rest of the cast and the youth of the village stood 
around with thirsty ears. 
'This practice started many many years ago,' ,.ud the old lady. 'It was not 
applicable to every funeral. It was used only when the relatives suspected that the dead 
person was bewitched. The family would as a result ask their medicine-man to mix some 
ground herbs in water. 
'When the people came back from the grave-yard, they were requested to walk: in 
single file towards huge earthemware-pot containing water with herbs. Washing their 
hands was a public way of saying: ''I haven't bewitched the dead person, and I have 
nothing to fear, that's why I'm wafCbing my hands. If anyone avoided washing his or her 
hands the observant people knew that the person was guilty ofwitch-craft. It was 
believed that the guilty person would be exposed by the herbs.' 
Dudu spent a moment interpreting for Zeb, Francois and MaTHes. 
'How would the witch be exposed?' asked Aca-Joe. 
'The person suspected would lose his mind,' said the old man. 'He would for 
example start saying that he wasn't alone and that he was some people which he would 
name.' 
The members of the cast looked at one another. 
'African Mafial' exclaimed Sol. 
The young people burst into loud peals oflaughter. 
Before the cast left, Rabeka asked Sol to speak to two ofher relatives and explain why 
she needed to leave. 
'She must be with us very soon,' said Sol, 'because it's what is called showbiz. 
We don't have pension fund and medical aid, so if you got a job you got to make the 
most out of it. We are preparing to go to Mafikeng, so I'll appreciate it if she could be 
released so that by next Tuesday she can attend the rehearsals. ' 
Aunt Mpule called Rabeka aside and gestured towards Pontsho. 'Have you reconciled 
with your man?' 
'No, this guy is Pontsho. He's just a friend. He's sis-Dudu's nephew' 
Rabeka and aunt Mpule did not want to speak about Mashudu. 
'J'II pray for you,' said aunt Mpule. 
'Thank you auntie. ' 
During the last weekend before the group went to Mafikeng, Rabeka wanted to plait her 
hair. She had realised tbata chic hair-style was a worthwbiIe investment for life on stage 
and off-stage. She preferred ~ plaiting to be done by girls who did the business from 
their homes rather than at established hair-saions. She did not know of any girl in Ga-
Rankuwa who could plait her hair. So she consulted Dudu. 
'If I was still staying in Mamelodi,' she told Dudu, 'I would just call Matodzi.' 
'Who's Matodzi?, 
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'She's Shudu's cousin. I met her at the church.' 
'I know of a girl called Asnath who lives not far from here. That girl has a band 
for hair. I hope she's not fully booked.' 
Dudu and Rabeka strolled to Asnath's place, and they found that she had customers for 
the day. She said she would do Rabeka's hair on Tuesday, a day before they went to 
Matikeng. 
'This girl is excellent,' said Rabeka, looking at how Asnath was plaiting a 
customer. Tm prepared to wait until Tuesday.' 
On Tuesday Asnath called Rabeka an hour before their 14hOO appoinment. She told 
Rabeka that she could not plait her hair as she had to take her mother to the hospital. 
'I can squeeze you tomorrow,' said Amath, ' When are you going to Mafikeng?' 
'Tomorrow, at 15hOO,' said highly disappointed Rabeka. 
'I can do your hair at 08hOO,' said Asnath. 'I'll be finished at 12hOO.' 
'It's okay.' 
After spealdng to Rabeka, Asnath received a call from Bathini, her cousin. 
Bathini asked Asnath to plait her hair on Tuesday. 'Assy,' that was how Batbini addressed 
Asnath. We're going to peIfonn for the Pan-African Drama festival in Ghana. Bra Junior 
is taking us there. Everything is ready; I just need a stunning plait to show the 
Ohananians that ... ' 
'No, rm sorry Thini. It won't be possible tomorrow.' 
'Please Assy.' 
'I have four appointments for the day; you know each customer takes four hours.' 
'Can't you start with me?' 
'No. I'll be plaiting an actress who's going to Mafikeng. I can't disappoint her. I 
should have plaited her today. Come on Thursday.' 
'I'll come. Who's the actress you'll be plaiting?' 
'She's Reebs. Do you know her?' 
'No,' lied Batbini. 
On Tuesday Rabeka asked Dudu to take her luggage. She intended to go straight to the 
point of departure at 14hOO. 
At IOhOO Asnath bad plaited half ofRabeka' s head behind her house under a vine-tree 
when she beard the bang of a car doors. She went to look. 
'It's my cousin,' said Asnath. 'But I told her to come tomorrow. She's with her 
boss.' 
Rabeka had a voice:'Got you, at last!' 
When Rabeka turned her face she gasped when she saw Batbini and Junior appearing 
aroundthe comer of the house. Spaza walked behind them. 
'Do you know them?' asked Asnath. 
ryes,' responded nervous Rabeka. 
Junior stood bands in pocket, giving Rabeka a sarcastic smile. 'Gotcbaa!!' 
Bath;n; and Spaza jeered. Embarrassed, Rabeka felt like a cornered animal. 
'What has she done?' asked perturbed Asnath. 
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'She knows, 'said Junior, who pulled a chair, sat down and faced Rabeka. 'I knew 
that one day your gods would leave you high and dry.' 
'Thini,' said Asnath, 'what has this child-of-people done?' 
'It's a long story,' said Bathini. 
'Bra June,' said Spaza, 'I told you that her foot has no nose! It couldn't smell that 
we would one day get her!' 
Asnath continued to plait Rabeka's hair. 
'What were you trying to do Reebs?' asked Junior. 'You were a nice Immble girl 
from the village. I made you a star, and you show me your back when I expect to see a 
grateful face. Because you're now a city girl.' 
Rabeka kept quiet. 
'Please lower your voice, bra Junior,' pleaded Rabeka. Tm really embarrassed to 
be spoken to like this.' 
'How did you feel biting the band that raised to a higher level?' continued Junior. 
'Because you're now a clever girl ofMamelodi. Your new culture is the dog eat dog.' 
Rabeka recalled how her cousin Thabang had coached her to leave Junior. 
'Your life would not go smoothly because I was holding you with my heart. That's 
why you went to Goosbkah and he fired you and you ... ' 
'Gooskhkah didn't fire me! He was trying to ... ' 
'You are lying! He told me he fired you because you we behaved like a big fish in 
a small pond! And I know he's right! And you went to the State Theatre, and you were 
fired again. And you are trying to ftame Bra IDoms for trying to seduce you!' 
Rabeka's cell-phone rang, and Batbini grabbed it and answered it. 'Hallo ... yes ... this is 
sergeant Kgoro-ya-dira speaking, and I just want to inform you that Reebs is under 
arrest ... yes at Ga-Rankuwa police station.' 
Spaza waved a forefinger at Rabeka. 'Reebs, you've done us wrong and we have the right 
to revenge. Do you know that we can kidnap and keep you until your boss cancels the 
show?' 
'No Spaza, we aren't going to do anything violent or criminal,' said Junior. 'But,' 
Junior smirked, 'we are going to delay you until the bus going to Mafikeng leaves without 
you - ifthey've someone to replace you.' 
Junior, Bathini and Spaza laughed aloud. 
'Okay bra Junior,' sa d Rabeka after a long moment of silence, 'you got me! And I 
wan't to apologise for how I deserted you. I don't blame you for being angry. I didn't want 
to burt you by telling you straight that I wanted to join Goosbkah's group.' 
'What was good that you found in Goosbkah's group that I didn't have? Don't you 
know that it is I who produced Gooshkah?' 
'I think I was just misled.' 
'Misled by who?' 
Rabeka recalled aunt Mpule's words that an excuse puts blame on something other than 
you. 
'Okay bra Junior, let me take responsibility for my action.' 
'Now you are talking!' said Junior. 
'Bra Junior, I made a wrong choice. I thought I had found the greener pastures. 
Please forgive me!' 
Junior kept quiet, his face still stem. 
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'I am. a young person, and I make mistakes sometimes. Please bra Junior. Haven't 
you made nnstakes that you later regretted?' 
Junior's face began to thaw, and he looked at his fingers. He shifted his glan<:e towards 
Batbini; soon Junior and Batbini exchanged glances with Spaza. 
''Bat and Spab,' said Junior, 'You are my witness.' 
'Sure, bra~' said Spaza. 
'I'm also a witness,' said Asnath, 'Please forgive her, bra Junior. It's not a piece of 
wood that makes a mistake; people often err.' 
A moment of silence followed. Junior kept quiet, a smile spreading all over his face. 
'Well, I won't gain anything by refusing to forgive you/ said Junior. Asnath 
nodded. 'I agree with you that you made wrong choices' continued Junior. 'Who doesn't? 
Even us older guys make wrong choices. So rm forgiving you, Reebs.' 
'Thank you very much, bra Junior,· said Rabeka, a tear glinting at the corner of her 
eye. 
'I also appreciate that youve forgiven Reebs,' said Asnath, 'I'm going to make tea 
and you're going to have a cuppa-tea of peace.' 
'Sure, ~ Assy,' said Bathini. 
Spaza nodded all smiles. Asnath finished Rabeka's plait and gave her a mirror to look at 
herself 
'You're stunning, Reebs,' complemented Bathini, as Rabeka admired her hair-style 
as she turned the mirror, 'heads of dudes in Mafikeng are going to turn.' 
Rabeka chuclded; Bathini, Junior and Spaza laughed. 
Rabeka gave Junior a strong bear-hug. 'Thanks bra Juniorl And from today: the 
burden bas fallen away, and I can live better without fear and guilt of meeting you. t 
Rabeka also bear-bugged Bathini and Spaza. Asnath paused to appreciate the scene 
before she went to make tea. 
Rabeka stretched her right hand and grabbed Junio~s left hands. In an instant four pairs 
ofhands formed a chain ofunity. Junior lifted his bands and other did likewise. 
'Bra Junior,' said Rabeka, 'I owe you and rn see how I can pay back the debt.' 
'You don't owe me Reebs,' said Junior. 'Forgiveness is tree. And unconditional.' 
They sat down as Asnath brought in tea on a tray. She poured out cups, and they started 
to sip and chew biscuits. 
'You know why I needed you desperately?' asked Junior just before he bit a 
biscuit. 'I wanted to prepare for the anmJa) Shosholoza Drama Award sponsored by the 
provincial Department of Arts and Culture. It was the third year that Gooshkah's drama 
group had won the competition, and the results were predictable. ' 
'We knew that he would always win,' said Bathini. 
'This is because he bad bribed the officials,' said Spaza. 
'There's a very corrupt guy in the department,' Junior took over, 'His name is 
Zeph; he ensured that Gooshbh's group would win because he shared the prize money 
with him. If the amount was R50 000, Gooshkah pocketed RJO 000, while a 'commission' 
ofRIS 000 landed in Zeph's greedy hands, and R5 000 was set aside to 'wash the hands' 
of the five judges appointed by him. 
'We tipped otfthe media about Zeph's corruption but the department said those 
who could prove that a different group could have won DRlst 'come forward' with 
evidence. So we decided that in stead of complaining to the media we should just prepare 
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1ft artistically supaior pmducticm that could snatch the first position- whether Zeph Jibd 
it or not. I was certain that with an actress or Junior pointed to Rabeka with his index 
finger, 'your calibre we would wiD the award. I WIt tiRd of the second prize which WIt a 
desktop and a laptop computers; my eyes were on RSO 000, and I was determined to grab 
it out ofGooshbb's haDds. So I WIt wry diappoiDted when you sided with the crook 
when I was the one who made it possible for you to voted the best performer dining the 
Windybrow Arts Festival; I had hoped that your popularity would attract media atteDtioD 
that would make it difficult for the judges not to give us the first prize. ' 
We expected that with your participation,' said Spaza, We oouId win and chant: 
Wecamef' 
'We performed" said Batbini. 
'We conquered!' shouted Bathini and Spaza. 
They all laughed. 
24 In Mafikeng the girls had their own rooms while the men shared. Dudu and 
Rabeka took the last two rooms at the end of the eastern wing of the building. 
The next day, the first Thuraday of the Il1ODth, Sol told the cut that he bad a special 
annotmeement. 
'I hope we've learned Dum our mistakes in Polokwaae. During the 'Weekend I saw 
a very interesting film about the liberation struggle in Zimbabwe. You should have seen 
how the CQIDJIUUICfer gave orden aad the cadres all respcmded: "Yes conummderJ" He 
would say: 'You are going to be property trained mentally and physically, and we are 
going to sead you on missions. aad not all missions will be euy-go. 
'Some missions will be dangerous; the enemy might catch you, and your blood will 
nourish the tree ofJiberation, is that well-uDdcntood?' And they respcmded: "Yes 
commander!" 'So ftom today Ringo will be your CQIDJIUUICfer, and he must be obeyed for 
he's my right-hand. There's too much l\IOl'k for me, 10 I need to delegate. Ewm in the 
bible Moses once complained to God that he was over-worbd and God asked him to 
ehoose 70 people to usist him. ' He gazed towards Dudu. 'Is that not so Dudu?' 
'You are right bra Sol. ' 
'So, I've given him powers to hire and fire. I'm his general and he's my 
commander, is that weII-understood!" 
'Yes, GeDeraI!' 
'Now commander, over to you!' 
Sol left. 
'I'm your commander,' said Ringo, 'because I'm the general's right-band man!' 
'Yes conummderf" 
'If I say stand, you shall obey!' 
'Yes commandert' 
'If I say walk, you shall obey!' 
'Yes comnumded' 
He pointed at Rabeka. 'If I say jump, you shall obey!' 
Rabtb jumped. 
Ringo addressed Rabeka. 'If I say lie on your back, you shall obey!' 
Rabeka lay on her back. 
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'Yes commander!' 
He pointed at Zakhele. 'If I say sit on her stomac~ you shall obey!' 
'Yes commander!' 
ZakheIe sat on her stomach. 
He pointed at Sbu. 'If I say jump and sit on the neck of the man who sits on the woman's 
belly, you shall obey!. 
'Yes commander!' 
Sbu jumped but Rabeka rolled out ofZakhele, and Sbu landed awkwardly on Zakhele. 
The cast members laughed. 
'No commander, no! I'm a young woman,' protested Rabeka. 
'No commander" is not found in the dictionary of the war of liberation, is it well-
understood!" 
'Yes commander!' 
The cast members laughed again. 
On that first Saturday of March the cast went to busk at the shopping mall in Mafikeng, 
in order to create awareness about the performance. They were preparing to perform the 
wedding scene. Marlies as the bride, wearing a snow-white wedding dress, attracted the 
eyes of hordes of shoppers. Sbu as the groom wore black suit, a green shirt. and a golden 
bow. Molefi as Archbishop Tutu wore a gown and held a bible with his right hand, and 
tapped his belly with the fingers of the free hand. 
Archbishop cleared his throat, looking at the groom. 'Khongoloso Mkhonto-Mkhululi-
we-
Sizwe- ka Luthuli wa Bubibjasegokgo-bo-ntlharile ... ' 
'Wow-wow-hawu-hawuu!' exclaimed the cast. 
'Order, please!' appealed Archbishop. 'All these are his names, and they're part of 
his history.' 
'Khongoloso, Mkhonto-Mkhululi-we-Sizwe- ka Luthuli wa Bubi-bja-segokgo-bo-
ntlharile Moroka-Iea l.angalibalele-Dube-lea-Tambo,' said Archbishop, mattter-of-factly, 
'will you have this woman to be your legally wedded wife, to live together in the sacred 
bond of marriage for five years?' 
'I will,' said the groom. 
The Archbishop's gaze shifted to the bride. 'Apartheidia Separate-Developmentina, 
Wilhemina de Klerk-ina van der Botha-Vorster Verwoerd-Malan-Strijdom-
Hertzog van-Riebeck, will you have this man to be your legally wedded husband, to live 
together in the sacred bond of marriage for five years? 
'I will,' the bride replied. 
The onlookers applauded. 
Thank you that you've enjoyed the little piece,' said Sbu,' To see the whole show 
please go to Mmabana Arts Centre tonight.' 
The shoppers dispersed and the cast went to the kombi, ready to take them to another part 
of the town. 
Busi tapped the shoulder of Millicent, who walked in front ofher. 'Where's Ringo?' 
'He told me he's going to the bookings office. ' 
'You must wake up!' 
'What do you mean?' 
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'You're in love with a skirt-chasec, so don~ sleep, girl.' 
'Have you seen him doing anything wrong?' 
1 don~ want to poke my nose into other people's affairs ... rm just saying wake-
upt You can go and inquire from a security officer called Steve.' 
25 The next day, after lunch Busi went speak to Millie. 'Did you go and find out from 
Steve?' asked Busi 
'Yes! He says he found Ringo and Motta-Ie-pula making love in the back-stage 
rooms of the main theatre, on Friday.' 
'Are your impressed with what he had done?' 
'Not' . 
'Do you want him to stop?' 
'Yes!' 
'Do you know the medicine? Get another guy, it'l stop him immediately. 1 call 
that "stop nonsense." Tonight you can dodge him and go with us to a party organised by 
some nice guys from West Africa.' 
When Millie came back from the party on Monday morning Ringo was furious 
and confronted her. 
She stood, arms on her waist, arrogance on her face. 'I can do what you do to me!' 
In a fit ofbad temper, Ringo beat her up and she went to ~ who leferred the matter to 
the Discom. She told the two remaining members ofDiscom, Lefty and Dudu, that she 
was going to the police station. But she changed her mind, packed her bags and left. A 
rumour soon spread that she had gone to stay with a West African dude. 
When the cast members received their weekly salaries, Ringo remembered to take 
advantage of his position. 
'You shall buy your commander a packet ofsweets,' Ringo told Marties' 
'Yes commandert' said Marties. 
Ringo went to Zeb. 'You shall buy your commander a bottle ofbeer!' 
'Yes commander! I can buy you a straight ofwhiskey" said Zeb to the tlattered 
'Commander. ' 
In the evening Ringo commanded Sophie: 'Tonight you shall warm the bed of the 
commander!' 
'The soldier won't mind two nights, but she's InVlPositive.' 
Ringo left Sophie alone, wondering if she was serious or was joking. 
After the performance of the opening night, Busi joined Ringo at a table in the bar of the 
theatre. 'Please buy me a bottle of wine.' 
'What will you give me?' 
Busi chuckled. 'You're miserable because there's now no one to warm your bed. I can 
bring you a nice bird' 
'Serious?' 
'Yes!' 
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'Deal ctinc:hed!1 
He bought her a bottle ofwiDe. 
On Saturday after the show Busi brought a young woman to Ringo, atKI whispered to 
him: 'Here1s the bird 1 promised you.1 
To the woman Busi said: 7shi~ meet Ringo my stage manager; make him happy. 
Oby?1 
Tshidi chuckled. Ringo knew that Busi meant business and she had certainly brought him 
a 'nice bird. ' 
'Tshidi is my fan,' said ~ 'atKI she wants to learn a lot about .... ' 
'I'll teach her tonight,' said Ringo who grabbed Tsbidi by her hand and left with 
her, smiling all the way to his room. 
TIle next Friday in the evening, after the show Ringo saw his old flame, Tsakani, passing 
his room. 
He beckoned her over. 'Tonight you sbaIl warm your commander's bed.' 
'The COIlIIIIaIIder can go to bell,' responded Tsabni who knew Ringo was not 
joking. 
On the next Saturday afterthe show Ringo bought Busi a bottle ofwine. She gulped it 
down and was soon dnmk. 
Busi pincbed Ringo's urn. ~ arme slrepsel ... 'she belched aud hicmpped. 'You\re no 
ODe to warm your bed.' 
Ringo winked at her. 'Are you going to get me a nice bird again? Nothing fur mahalat l 
She gutBtwed. 'Don\ you, for a cbaDge, WIlDt to taste a virgin?1 
'I would love to. 'J'hatIII rejuvenate my blood!1 
100 for R.abeb,' she giggled. 'Just be brave and instruct: her to warm your bed. 
You know sometimes the only way of catching a woman1s atteution is to just to be daring 
and say: "Come let: me have sex with youtH rm telling you from experience as a woman' 
You can say: "Reebs, the commander wants you to warm his bedl"' 
Ringo thought over the suggestion. 'But Godmother is keeping a watchful eye over her.' 
'Itingo, we are artists, we are creative; we can solve this. ' 
They were quiet for another moment. 
Busi snapped her fingers. 'I got a plant On Sunday evening I'll ask Dudu to come to my 
room; I'll teD her 1 WIlDt her to help, and 1 know she'll come because she thinks she's our 
social worker. While Dudu is in my room, you ask Rabeka to come to your room. , 
Ringo took a slug and put down a glass. 'That's a brilliant ideal' enthused Ringo. 'rm 
going to do just that,1 
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26 'Toaight you shall warm your commander's bed,' Ringo instructed Rabeb 
that Sunday evening 
'No commander, you have asked for too mucht' 
'Wbatewr the Q)IJImancia mpats is never too much!' 
She gazed into Ringo's eyes. Ringo flashed a smile. 'I'm serious.' 
'You must be joking,' said Rabeb. 'I thought by now you know that I'm not a 
test-driven type of a girlt ' 
'You're just like any other girl. Listen, don't try to play hard with your 
commander! • 
Rabeb walked out of Ringo's room. 
It.ingo went to Busi's room carryiug a bottle ofwhislrey. 
'Reebs said "DO wayst"' said Ringo. 'No girl ever says "Not" to me, come rain or 
hail! I'm going to sleep with the girl. There will come a day when she'D shout: 
'Hallelujah" under me.' 
'Yes, you are going to sleep with her!' 
She lifted her glass and drank. ~But I think you DRlst fire her?' 
'Fire her?' 
'Yest You have powers to .. .' 
'Yes-yes-yes' ' 
'You must fire her, humiliate her! And tell her she can get her job back only if 
she's plepared to lie down first. ' 
On Monday evening Ringo summoned Rabeb. 
'Reebs, I'm sick and tired of your behaviour.' 
'What do you mean?' 
'You're a proud girl, and you're generally a troubl~maker.' 
'Please explain what you mean by ... ' 
Ringo pointed at Rabeb. 'Remember I've powers to hire and fire. ADd my word is final. 
Based on the information received and my observation, I, Ringo Mosimanegape 
MabuseIa, have decided that it's in the best iuterest of the group that I should fire you.' 
Jtingo paused to gauge the effect ofhis proDOIJDCeIIleI 
He pointed at her. 'You think you're irreplaceable? I know your part and the play will go 
on without you, The audience will have DO problem with me doing your part" 
Rabeb shook her head. 'No, I'm not going to accept thatt' She walked away. 'I'm going 
to bra Sol!' 
'You're just wasting your time. Bra Sol bas delegated powers to me!' 
Rabeb knodred at Sol's room without anyoue answering. 
Marties saw Rabeka knocking. 'Are you looking for bra Sol?' 
'Yest' 
'I saw him going out in a car with Lefty.' 
'Okay, I'D come later.' 
As Rabeb eutered her room her ceIIphooe nmg. 
'I just felt 1ikecalling you, Rabbeb,' said aunt Mpule. 'I don't know why. How's 
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'Aunt Mpule, it seems the safety belt of prayer isn't heIpful.1 
'Why are you saying tbat'r 
'1 don't WBDt to bother you aud God.' 
'No~ yon Clnnot speak like that, Rabbeh. What's the problem?' 
Rabeb toJd her 8UDt all what had happened. 'Perhaps my pareats are right that 1 must 
just forget about this acting business and get a secure job; but I got a secure job at the 
State Theatre and someone SliD wanted to take me to bed. ' 
'I'm sony to hear about that' 
Rabeka whimpered: 'Why is this happening to me? 1 don't know if things will ever come 
right in my life auntie! The situation is hopeless and I don't think: it'll ever ... ' 
Rabeka sobbed. 
'Rabbeb. no matter what challenges you're fiIciug you can change that situation 
through prayers and your confession offaith. Just staDel on the promises of the word of 
God, is all I can say. My girl, just tell yourself: "I'-ve come too &r to tum back.' And 
you're going to see God's band at work in your life!' 
An hour later SoIIII"Iiwd with Lefty, and Rabeka told them all what happened. 
Sol was very 8JI8IY and he called Ringo. 'Why have you fired Rabeka?' 
'rye in fact suspended her.' 
'Forwbat?' 
'General· ... --I:_-.&:_P IDSUUUlUUJa.UU11. 
'Please motivate that" 
'Sinal you promoted her to assistaDt-director ... ' 
'I've never promoted her,' responded Sol. 'I just asked her once to direct because 
she told me she wanted to grow, lind on that day I was very busy.' 
'Bra Sol, this girl is geueraIly a trouble-maker. ' 
'What do you mean?' 
'She's causing the girls to disobey their boyfiiends.' 
'Who are thole girls? And does that affect the production?' 
'Bra Sol, we aren't in jail; and having sex is a DOrJDaI part of our lives. Reebs is 
influencing the girls, telling them she's a virgin and that sex before marriage is bad. 
Some couples are fighting and this is causing instability among the cast members. ' 
Sol paused and made eye contact with Rabeka. 
'Ringo, you don't have any concrete case against Rabeka. So I'm vetoing your 
decision that she must be fired or suspended. ' 
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27 The following day Busi met Ringo at the theatre bar. 
'I'm angry that m:a Sol has challenged my decision,' said Ringo. 
. ~y must SoI81ve you power you cannot -.;e,r?' asked Busi, 'He said your 
duty IS to hire and fire - and thenwhen you fire the insubordinate bitch, he vetoes your 
decision.' 
They kept quiet for a moment. 
'Ringo, you must get revengel' Busi said the last word as they parted. 
On Wednesday evening after the performance, Busi again met Ringo at the bar. 
'I've been thinking about how you can get revenge.' 
'I don't think 1 want to have anything to do with this girl. 1 pressed a wrong 
button, and 1 just don't want to touch her anymore. ' 
Busi gulped her beer, her eyes on Ringo. 'Come'on, don't chicken out, Ringo!. Try one 
last thing. If you go for it I'll give you another bird. ' 
Ringo roused as if from drowsing. 
cYou mean it?' 
'Yesl Ringo, I've an excellent method of revenge. My cousin is working for a 
pharmaceutical COmpaDy and he told me of a white powdec that he's selling to guys who 
want to discipline women who refuse to have sex with them.' 
'Is there such a thing? Is it a drug?' 
'Relax, Ringo. It'sjust a white powder which ... I forgot the name of the drug. But 
I'n call my cousin, and he'll tell me. But what's important is what it does. And 1 can 
assure you it can ... it will work.' 
'How?' 
'Very simple. A little bit of the powder in a glass or cup of tea will cau .. ~s to 
be drowsy; and when she's drowsy you can help yourself ... you know what I mean. And 
she'll never be a virgin. She won't remember anything, and no-one will know.' 
Ringo spent a few moments thinking. 'Okay call your cousin.' 
Busi rose and kissed Ringo. 'Superl' 
On Thursday evening after the show, Ringo and Busi continued with their scheme. 
'When is your cousin bringing the stuff?' 
'Tomorrow afternoon.' 
'Great!' he paused for a moment, But how are we going to get the powder into 
Reeb's tea or cool-drink?' 
'Ringo, we are performing artists and this is no big deal!' 
'The question is how. You know once upon a time the mice agreed to hang a bell 
on the eat's neck, but they forgot to ask: "Who will hang the bell?'" 
'I gave the matter thought, , said Busi, 'Dodu likes me~because during the 
meeting when 1 pretended to be baving some problems, 1 promised her that I would 
change. So ifwe ask her to come to a party she'll agree; you'll see.' 
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28 On Friday afternoon during a short 'smoke break,' Busi called Ringo aside. 
'My cousin has brought the stuff:' said Busi, her face lit by excitement. 
She searched her hand-bag and took out a transparent plastic bag containing a white 
powder. 
'He says the drug is called 'Kate" 
Ringo smiled. 
'Let's not waste time Ringo!' continued Busi, 'Let do it on Sunday evening.' 
'Let's discuss other details during our next meeting. We don't have enough time 
now,' suggested Busi. 'Today let's invite Dudo and Reebs. ' 
'That's fine. What shall we say is the purpose of the party?' 
'We tell them it's for forgiveness and reconciliation. ' 
Rabeka asked Dudu: 'Should we attend?' 
'I. think we should, Reebs,' responded Dudo. 'Let's be nice to our enemies.' 
'I don't know why I'm suspicious.' 
'Let's attend, Reebs,' Dudo persuaded her. 'When your enemy wants you to 
forgive him why not cooperate?' 
Rabeka agreed. Her suspicions were allayed when she recalled that Busi had SlI@8CSted 
they could come with Zakhele and Shu. 
'It was convenient to use the language of Christians; forgiveness and 
reconciliation. ' 
Busi chuckled. 'Yes. I bad nO doubt that Dudu would take the bait.' 
She bared her open palms for Ringo to to give her a high five, and then Ringo bared his 
for her to smack. 
That Sunday evening as ~ Dudu, Sbu and Zakhe entered Ringo's flat they could 
hear gospel DRlsic blaring on a CD player. Ringo and Busi, all ear-to-ear smiles, gave 
their guests hearty hugs. Margie was also there to lend a helping hand to the host. 
Ringo gestured towards the seats. 'Guys, make yourselves comfortable and help 
yourselves! ' 
They sat down and began to pick at the snacks on paper plates on the coffee..table. 
Ringo told them that he was delighted they bad come to the party. 'As we are all 
members of the same drama company,' he said, looking at Rabeka, 'I just thought it 
would be a good idea to renew and to rebuild trust and friendship. ' 
Busi smiled and nodded in support. 
'So friends,' continued Ringo, 'let bygones to be bygones!' 
They applauded, then laughed, shared some jokes and chatted. Meanwhile, Busi had done 
her 'research' and bad found out that Rabeka liked Milo with Nespray powdered milk. 
Ringo and Busi were relieved when they saw Rabeka sipping her Milo -which was well 
laced with 'Kate'. 
Twenty minutes later, Rabeka unzipped her denim jacket. 'I feel hot and drowsy. ljust 
feel like sleeping.' 
'Okay,' said Busi. 'Perhaps you must go and have a rest. ' 
Dodo stood up. 'Let me take Reebs to the room.' 
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'No, you mustn't go Dude,' said Busi. 'You are our main guest in the absence of 
Reebs. Why can't the guys take her to the room? After all Reebs and Zakhele have made 
peace.' 
Dodu was persuaded. Shu and Zakhele accompanied Rabeka to her room. Dodu, Busi, 
Margie and Ringo continued to listen to gospel music and bad more juice, and snacks. 
Shu and Zakhele returned to the party. Time moved on and the young night became 
older. 
'Where's Ringo?' asked Dudu. 
'Didn't you hear him when he said he was going to the toilet?' said Busi. 
Dodu was becoming unsettled. 
'He must have gone to make a few calls at the coin-telephone,' reasoned Margie. 
Dudu glanced at her wrist-watch. Twenty minutes later, Dudu told Busi that she wanted 
to check on Rabeka. 
'Please tell Ringo,' said Dudu, 'that we appreciate having been invited to the party. ' 
'I'll tell him. And thanks for attending.' 
• • 
Busi smiled, and high fived Margie. 
'Tonight the angel is losing her virginity!' said Busi. 
'Yes! she'll stop saying: "I'm a virgin, I'm a virgin! We'll be the same as her from 
tonight!' 
Busi laughed aloud. 'We must discipline this pompous holier-than-thou girl; she thinks 
she's angel living among a bunch of devils!' 
As Ringo entered the corridor leading to Rabeka's room, he switched off the light. 
As the coordinator of accommodation he bad a spare key for Rabeka's room. He 
unlocked the room and entered. 
He surveyed her and smiled. 
'I have a very strange feeling,' Dudu told Zakhele and Shu, as they approached 
Rabeka's room, 'that something very evil is happening. ' 
'Happening to Reebs?' asked Sbu. 
'Yes. 1 don't know why.' 
Busi knocked at the door ofRabeka' s room. They waited; there was no answer. Dudu 
knocked harder and waited; still no response. They exchanged glances. 
'She must have fallen into a deep sleep,' said Shu. 
Busi stood quietly for a moment. 'She hasn't switched off the lights; Sbu, go and peer 
through her curtain and check if she's asleep.' 
Sbu came back a few minutes later. 'She's not on her bed.' 
Busi became a alarmed. 'Where can she be?' 
They were silent. 
'Can she be in Lefty's room?' asked Zakhele. 
'I don't think so,' disagreed Sbu. 'She was very drowsy. ' 
'Let's go and look outside,' said Dudu. 
'Do you think ... ' asked Sbu. 
'Just follow me!' 
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29 Ringo walked towards the trees towards the end of the yar~ which was bordered 
by a tall electric fence. He carried Rabeka on bis shoulder, wrapped in a beach-towel. 
As he passed next to an old toilet used by the security staff' a security on guard 
who had not closed the toilet door, saw him. The area was dark. The security guy's safety 
instinct was piqued when he saw Ringo carryjng something; so he followed, without 
making any noise. He pussyfooted like a cat, stalking Ringo. 
Ringo laid Rabeka on the beach towel he was covering her with. He first unbuttoned 
her shirt and removed her bra. He lay on her and began to kiss her lips, all over her f8ce 
and her neck; he also kissed and sucked her breasts. He then undressed her lower part of 
her body, and she was completely naked; her explored her pubic area and then her vagina 
with his right hand. Fully aroused he pulled down his trousers and his underpants. 
He opened her legs and squatted between her thighs; he lay on her and tried to 
penetrate her without success. He took a bottle of Vaseline out of the pocket of his 
trousers and applied generously. 
The security guy slowly raised his sjambo~ as Ringo felt his cock, tight end erect, ready 
to destroy her virginity. 
'Hey stop it", shouted the security man as Ringo lay on Rabeka, his waist arched. 
Ringo dismounted Rabeka and ran away, the security guy hot on his heels. 
As DodD, Sbu and Zakhele walked towards the willow trees, they saw a silhouetted figure 
running towards them. 
'Hey, catch that man!' shouted the security guard. 
Sbu and Zakhele ran, overtook Ringo and caught him. 
'Ringo, what are you doing naked?' asked Zakhele. 
, And where is Reebs?' asked Shu. 
'Leave me alonel Leave me alone" shouted Ringo trying to wriggle out of two 
tight pairs of hands. The security man shone his torch straight into Ringo's eyes. 'Leave 
me alone' You're interfering with my privacy!' 
'Bring him over here,' said security guard, who led them bade to the way he had 
come. 'Over here; a woman lying down.' 
He shone the torch on Rabeka. Dudu wailed. 'That's my girl!" 
Wailing Dudu dressed Rabeka. 
Security man turned away his face away. So did Sbu and Zakhele. The security guard 
whipped Ringo on his buttocks with his sjambok. '1-caught you raping a drunk girl!' 
Dodu shook her bead. 'It's impossible I She cannot be drunk! Ringo what have you done 
toR.eebs?' 
Ringo kept silent. 
Sbu wielded a stick. Ringo what have you done to Reebs?' 
Ringo never said a word. 
Sbu and Zakhele began to punch Ringo with their bare knuckles and kicked him. Dudu 
broke thick: tree branches and handed them to Sbu and Zakhele who lashed a screaming 
Ringo all over his body. 
'You've broken my ann" said Ringo. 
'Di~ you ugly dog!' shouted Shu. 
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'Let me go and fetch a sharp knifef· said ZIkheIe. 'We're going to aIItrate you!' 
At that IDOIDeIIt Sol arrived holding Lefty by his band. 
'Please let me at least put on my uDderpauts/ pleaded Riuso. 
Sol looked on sternly as Ringo put on his underpants. Soon Zeb, Francois, Marties, 
Terrmce, WaIala, Bheki and Bertha appeared and sbuffled to the spot where Reebs was 
still lying. 
'What has actually happened?' asked Sol. 
'Bra Sol, I'll explain everything,' said Dudu. 
Security hand-cuffed Ringo, who was now dressed; he had black eye and wheals on his 
back. . 
At the police station, a charge of abduction and attempted rape was laid by Shu and 
Zakhele on behalf ofRabeka. Meanwhile Dudu and Sol bad accompanied an unconscious 
Rabeka to the hospital. 
30 That Monday afternoon, when sombre Dudu and Sol entered the cubicle in 
Rabeka's ward, they fuund a doctor tak:iug her blood pn:ssure. 
When the doctor beard their steps he turned towards them.' Are you her relatives? ' 
'Yes,' responded ~ 'we are with her in the drama group.' 
Dudo and Sol shuftled closer to the bed; the doctor save them a momeut to have look at 
Rabeka: she was lying face-up on the bed, mpported by two pillows, a drip inserted in 
her right arm. A tnmsparem plastic pipe bad been inserted into her nostril. 
Dudu wiped a tear. 'Hows ~ doetor?' 
7he situation is stabilising. By the evening her immune system should have 
picked up remarkably. J 
Sol nodded. 
~an I speak to you?' said the doctor. 
The doctor led Dudu and Sol to a vacant office. 
He opened a file and reacl. 'When the patient arrived the doctor-in-cbarge said he 
suspected food-poisoning. But the symptoms suggested something else: something she 
has eaten or drank bas been laced with a ORO - date rape drug.' 
'What?' asked Dudu. 
'Date rape drug.' 
'I haven't beard of such a drug. What does it do?' 
'I'll tell you.' the medico paused, 'DIIDs are used to assist a sexual assau~ which 
is any type of sexual activity that a penon doesn't agree to. Because of the effects of 
these drugs, victims are often physically helpless, are uaabIe to refuse sex and can't 
remember what happened.' 
'But bow can Ringo do such a horrible thing to my sweet girl?' asked ~ her 
gaze directed at Sol. 
The doctor smiled at Dudu. 'I know bow bad you can feel when what I'm telling you 
happens to someone close to you. What rm telling you is based on what we observed 
when the patient arrived here. Symptoms of a date rape drug called Ketamine include 
numbness, slurred speech, and problems with breathing and vomiting; these four 
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'Let me go and fetch a sharp knife!' said Zakhele. 'We're going to castrate yout' 
At that moment Sol arrived holding Lefty by his hand. 
'Please let me at least put on my underpants,' pleaded Ringo. 
Sol looked on sternly as Ringo put on his underpants. Soon Zeb, Francois, Marli~ 
Terrence, WaJaJa, Bheki and Bertha appeared and shuftled to the spot where Reebs was 
still lying. 
'What bas actually happened?' asked Sol. 
'Bra Sol, I'D explain everytbins,' said Dudu. 
Security hand-cuffed Ringo, who was now dressed; he had black eye and wheals on his 
back. 
At the police station, a charge of abductioIland attempted rape was laid by Shu and 
ZakheIe on behalf ofRabeka. Meanwhile Dudu and Sol had accompanied an unconscious 
Rabeka to the hospital. 
30 That Monday afternoon, when sombre Dudu and Sol entered the cubicle in 
Rabeka's ward, they found a doctor taking her blood pressure. 
When the doctor heard their steps he turned towards them.' Are you her relatives? ' 
Yes,' responded Dudu, 'we are with her in the drama group.' 
Dudp and Sol shuftled closer to the bed; the doctor gave them a moment to have look at 
Rabeka: she was lying face..up on the bed, supported by two pillows, a drip inserted in 
her right ann. A transparent plastic pipe had been inserted into her nostril. 
Dudu wiped a tear. 'HoWs she, doctor?' 
The situation is stabilising. By the evening her immune system should have 
picked up remarkably.' 
Sol nodded. 
'Can I speak to you?' said the doctor. 
The doctor led Dodo and Sol to a vacant office. 
He opened a file and reacl. 'When the patieftt arrived the doctor-in-charge said he 
suspected food-poisoning. But the symptoms suggested something else: something she 
has eaten or drank has been laced with a DRD - date rape drug.' 
'What?' asked Dudo. 
'Date rape drug. , 
'I baven't heard of such a drug. What does it do?' 
'I'll tell you,' the medico paused, 'DRDs are used to assist a sexual assault., which 
is any type of sexual activity that a person doesn't agree to. Because of the effects of 
these drugs, victims are often physically helpless, are unable to refuse sex and can't 
remember what happened.' 
raut how can Ringo do such a horrible thing to my sweet girl?' asked Dudu, her 
gaze directed at Sol. 
The doctor smiled at Dudu. 'I know how bad you can feel when what rm telling you 
happens to someone close to you. What rm telling you is based on what we observed 
when the patieftt arrived here. Symptoms of a date rape drug called Ketamine include 
numbness, slurred speech, and problems with breathing and vomiting; these four 
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symptoms ... 1 he pointed to his tile, lhave been observed.' 
Dudu covered her &ce with her palms and sobbed. Sol comforted her. 
'Why did Ringo do such a terrible thing to my girl?' asked Dudu again. 
The doctor kept quiet, affording Dudu a moment to recover from the shock. 
lAnd tell us doctor, bas she really been raped?' asked Sol 
'The patient's sexual organs have been tampered with, but rape bas not taken 
place' said the doctor, much to the visible relief ofDudu and Sol 
The doctor flipped over some pages in the bed-letter, until he reached a paper 
where there was a photo-stated copy of a vagina. He pointed with a pen. 'Here is the 
urethra that takes out wine, and here is the clitoris; it's only the urethra that bas been 
bruised; it could be the result of a failed penetration, the person doing this panicked and 
hit the urethra. If the patient was raped I would refer her to the police; she would have to 
do a urine test. Ketamine leaves the system quickly and makes it difficult to prove; 
Rohypnol and GlIB leave the body in 72 and 12 hours.' 
Would you please give us the names of the rape drugs?' 
The doctor handed Dudu five pages. 'You can have them. I got them from a website.' 
'Thank you doctor. And what's website?1 
'You first get into "www.google.CO.za;" you then type 'Date Rape Drugs,1 and 
press "enter. HI He smiled. lAnd you'll get so much information that you can spend the 
whole month reading~' 
'Thank you very much doctor.' 
The medical man scribbled something on the bed-Ietter before he gestured towards Dudu. 
'You and the patient need counselling. We have a hospital social worker who'll be 
available to you.l 
Dodu wiped a tear. 'Thank you, doctor.1 
That MoDday evening during the patients' visiting hours Dudu and Sol entered Rabeka's 
cubicle. They found a nursing sister feeling the pulse on Itabeka's lame arm, and taking 
her temperature, and they waited as she wrote in the file. 
'How's the patient sister?' asked Dudu. 
'Doing fine today,' said the nursing sister, radiating a smile, 'thatls why we've 
removed the feeding tube.' 
Sol and Dudu looked pityingly at Rabeka whose chest went up and down as she breathed, 
her face serene. 
'She bas rested ~I said the sister. 'She can awake any minute from now. But 
please be patient in case she takes a little 1oDger.1 
The sister put Rabeka's arm into the ~ pulled the blanket over her chest and left the 
cubicle. 
'Thank you sister/ said Sol. 
Dudu and Sol waited patieDtly. A woman in civilian clothes entered the ward holding a 
desk diary and a pen. 'I'm the social worker and I was looking for Rabeka Maru-a-pula's 
relatives. Are you them?' 
We are in the same drama group with her. I 
'Okay, you came at the right time,' said the social worker, her eyes on Rabeka. 
Fifteen minutes before the visiting time expired, Rabeka roused and sat up. 'Where am I?' 
she asked. 
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'You're in Matikeng hospital.' 
'Why am I here? Was I involved in an accident?' She examined her limbs. 'No.' 
Dodo and Sol kept quiet. 
'I saw something terrible happening to me, I continued Rabeka after a moment of 
silence, 'I saw myself wearing my night-dress, with arms band-cutTed; suddenly a bull-
dog came to me and I thought he would maul me but he gripped my night dress at the 
waist with his jaws, and pulled me oirthe bed. I was horrified and when I screamed no 
voice came out of my mouth. 
'A few moments later the dog and I were in a forest; the beast pulled away my 
dress with his snout at my thighs and tore my panty apart and opened my thighs with 
powerful paws. The dog sniffed at my private parts and I saw him being aroused; he was 
about to penetrate his male tbiDg into me when suddenly five men with shining f8ces, 
wearing long dresses shining brighter than silver, came to the scene; the mighty men 
were holding flaming swords; they pointed their weapons to the dog, and it yelped and 
ran away. I 
'And what did the men say to you?' asked Dudu. 
'They broke the hand-cuff~ covered me with a gown, and led me out of the 
jungle; they dropped me at my home, smiled at me aDd disappeared.' 
'I have no doubt those men were angel~' said Sol. 
Dudu nodded with tearful eyes. 
'We must now tell you that you have survived a date rape: said the social worker. 
'A date rape?' asked incredulous Rabeka. 
Dudu told Rabeka all what happened. Rabeka sobbed bitterly, blaming herself for 
attending the party organised by Ringo. 
Dudu wanted to respond but the social worker restrained her. 'Let Reebs speak,' advised 
the social worker, 'and take out all the burt and pain.' 
In the quiet moment that followed, Rabeka felt very down, cheap and dirty; she was very 
angry with Ringo. 'I wish I was living in a countIy where rapists are castrated! Y ~ I 
heard of a province in Nigeria controlled by Moslems, where they discipline people like 
Viftft. I' ~o  
Torrents of tears poured out ofher ey~ and Dodu put her band on Rabeka's shoulders. 
'But why must these terrible tbiDgs happen to me?' asked Raheka. 'I've bad 
enough, and I think I must forget about the performing ~ because there'll always be 
man trying to take advaDtage of ... ' 
'No, you can't quit, Reebs!' said Dudu. 'You've gone too far to think ofgoing 
back!' 
'Please don't tell me I must keep being someone's target of lust, sis Dudu!' 
Rabeka turned her back on Dudu and CODtinued sobbing. During the next thirty minutes 
the social worker tried to give Rabeka counselling. Dodo dialled aunt Mpule, explained 
everything and asked her to speak to Rabeka. Rabeka waved her hand. 'Please tell her rm 
DOt ready to speak to anyone at the moment.' 
As Dudu and Sol walked along the corridor that joined two wings of the hospital they met 
Zakhele and Shu. 
'Where's R.eebs?' asked Shu. 
'She's in the female ward, I said Dudu, 1)ut please don't visit her now; she's 
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resting.' 
'In what ward bas Ringo been admitted?' asked Dudu. 
'Ward 37. He's UDder police guard,' said ZakheIe. 'He pleads that he was drunk 
and that he lost his mind; he blamed Busi for organising a dru& but Busi is denying the 
allegation. , 
'He cannot look at us in the eyes,' added S~ 'and he said "I'm sorry guys." But 
I said to him: "Go and tell that to your motherl'" 
'He has fired himself,' said Sol 'I've been too nice to him, not realising I was 
bringing up a monster. And I warned him on many occasions to stay away from Busi, and 
he wouldn't listen. Now he's sitting with hands full of shit! And he must go to court aDd 
face the wrath of the law. Attempted rape is a serious offence; it's like attempted murder! 
This time I'm not going to cover his back. , 
'Let's go aDd sit on the lawn and discuss,' suggested Sol. 
Outside the hospital, they saw cast members at the gate, forlornness weighing 
down their faces. Marlies was Jeading Lefty by his band. When Sol inquired about Busi, 
Margie told him that she bad gone to oonsult a private doctor. 
'For obvious reasons,' said Sol, 'the show that should be takiDs place in Tauug 
llext week, bas been cancelled. We cannot change what bas happened but we can decide 
that it' s not going to weigh us down. We cannot all cry; we are artists aDd must find the 
creative way of oomforting Rabeka. ' 
They held a meeting that lasted for an hour. 
On Wednesday afternoon after Rabeka was discharged, Dudu walked with her and led 
her to the hospital' s recreation hall. 
Here Rabeka was surprised to find members of the aISt, nursing sisters, doctors 
and senior administration personnel. When Dudu and Rabeka entered all the people stood 
and applauded. cheering: 'Weloome Reebsl Welcome Reebsl!' 
Dudu led Rabeka to a table where Pontsho, Sol, Lefty and Marlies were sitting. Rabeka 
was delighted that Pootsho bad come; she bad missed him. Rabeka sat on a special chair 
was covered by white sheet and festooned with carnations. 
'What's happening here?' asked Rabeka. 
'It's your welcome party,' Sol told her'. 
Rabeka gave Sol a bear-hug and kissed him on his cheeks. 
Waiters and waitresses from a local catering company served all with cool4inks, and 
wine. Starters were served. 
Thirty minutes later the ChiefExerutive Office stood. 'Ladies and gentlemen, welcome 
to the first Patient of the Year Day, held in honour ofReebs Maru-a-pulal' 
The audience applauded. 
'What motivated us to organize lunch for Reebs and the cast, is the fact that we 
want to forge a partnership with the performing artists, who have played a significant role 
in health awareness. ' 
After lunch, Rabeka was presented with a gift of cosmetics, a bouquet of roses 
and a motivational book. 
As Rabeka sat down and was congratulated by Pontsho, she saw the cast members going 
to the back of the elevated stage. 
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She rushed to Sol 'Bra Sol, what's happening? Are you performing?' 
'Yesf They asked for snippets of the play,' said Sol. 'You can sit down and relax 
mr today it's your day.' 
'No, bra SolI I'm not going to sit downl A performer I'll always bel And I can 
perform the parts tbat should have been performed by Busi., cos I know her lines. ' 
Rabeka ascended to back-stage. As she was waiting for the penonners before her to 
complete their lines she scanned the audience, and she spotted two people who attracted 
the audience's eyes as they took their seats. She gasped when she identified the people as 
Pastor Jackie and aunt Mpule. 
For 30 minutes they rendered parts of the play, including the release of Nelson 
Mandela from prison, the wedding scene the National Party and the ANC and their 
divorce, the World Soccer Cup results and the retirement of Nelson MandeIa from public 
life. Rabeka felt she was performing for her two special guests who kept smiling, waving 
and cheering with every ounce of their energy. The cast received a standing ovation. 
31 As the cast members were packing their costumes and re-ammging the furniture, 
Rabeka rushed towards the audience where she found Pastor Jackie and aunt Mpule 
waiting expectaDtly. They bugged and kissed her. Their creams of joy attracted the 
attention of the people walking out of the ball. Aunt Mpule and Rabeka laughed aloud, 
gazed into each other's eyes, wiping tears. 
'What a surprisel What puts you here?' asked Rabeka as she and her guests 
walked to the hospital's cafeteria. 
'We are here because we ~I said aunt Mpule, as they sat down and ordered 
juices. 
Pastor smiled. 'We've come to take you home.' 
They allialighed - but the mood was changing from lightheartedness to seriousness. 
'We've heard of the bad things that have happened to you, , said the pastor as he 
put his glass down. 'But we n!oice that God's hand has intervened.' 
'Yes, God is ~ pastor,' agreed aunt Mpuie. 
'You know, God loves turning our negatives into positives,' said pastor. 'No one 
enjoys suffering, but your present suffering is a preparation for the future .... I can talk 
about Joseph in the bible. ' 
'But here at home we have Nelson Mandela,' aunt Mpule took the discussion 
further, 'spending 27 years in prison as a preparation for leadership of the country and the 
world.' 
1temember,' said Pastor Jackie, 'Blessed is the woman who perseveres through 
trials, for when she bas stood the ~ she will receive the crown of life.' 
'Yes, pastor is right,' agreed aunt Mpule, 'When God gives you the crown He's 
saying: 'You've passed another life's test, now you're ready for a level of new blessings. 
Do you lemember the wonderful feeling when you passed your bardest tests at school?' 
Rabeka's face brightened. 'Yes auntie!' 
'Our advice is,' said the man of God, 'run with patience the race that is set before 
you, looking unto Jesus the author and finisher of our faith, as it's stated in the Book of 
Hebrews chapter 12 verse 2.' 
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'We know that it can be very frustrating,' said aunt Mpule, 'when it seems the 
devil is thwarting your plans while others seem to be more successful than you.' 
R.abeka nodded, tears glinting in her eyes. 
'In life you must never compare yourseIfwitb ~' pastor went on, 'the Bible 
taIb about "the race" that is before you. This means you're not called to run someone's 
else's race. No. This also means you can~ compete with others. If someone else is 
successful it doesn~ mean you're failing; it depends on the objectives.' 
'Yes, take for instance two men who are building their houses,' said aunt MpuIe. 
'While one lays a not-too-deep foundation and starts building a bungalow, the other one 
takes his time to dig deep because he W8IJts to erect a five-story building. The one 
building a one-floor house may finish his building and even start living in it while the 
fivo-story man is still digging the foundation. ' 
'The one-floor builder,' said the man of God, 'may even jeer at the fivo-story man, 
ISking him mockingly: "Hawu, are you still digging? Can you see I've finished and fm 
living in my own house?" But what the one-floor guy doesn~ realise is that they aren~ 
aiming at the same thing; or they don~ have the same objectives. The five-story man who 
spends a long time disging, knows that his foundation has to be deep enough to carry the 
tall building he intended to erect, for the higher you WBDt to build, the deeper your 
tbundation ought to be.' 
'Yes,' continued aunt Mpule, 'At the end of the day, when both houses are built, 
the difference will be seen between the two buildings. If the fivo-floor man became 
discourased because the one-tloor guy next-door neighbour had already moved into a 
new house while he's still digging his foundation, he would have never completed his 
ft'IDIRt"'" ' 
--r&ece. 
'Whatever you're going through,' advised pastor, 'focus on your own race. Fix 
your eyes on the Master, knowing that your reward is comin& like it has come for the 
patient bard-working guy, digging a foundation for a beautiful fivo-story house. 
Hallelujah! ' 
lAment' said aunt MpuIe and Rabeka almost simultaneously. 
Rabeka wiped a tear. 'Thank you very much for your encouraging words, Pastor Jackie 
and aunt MpuIe, and I really treasure them.' 
Aunt MpuIe smiled. 'Now we WBDt to answer your question about why we are here. The 
first reason why we are here: the Pastor is getting married, and you must attend the 
wedding, as a bridesmaid.' 
'Congratulations Pastor Jackie!' said highly thrilled R.abeka. 'And when is the 
wedding?' 
'First Saturday of June,' said Pastor 'It's some weeks from now; so you can 
ptepare.' 
ltabeka chuclded, giving the pastor a oongratulatory hand-shake. 
'But apart fiom the Pastor's wedding,' said aunt Mpule, 'we've come to take you 
home.' 
'Are you serious you?' asked Rabeka, her glance shifting to the pastor. 
Pastor smiled. 'Yes, we're serious.' 
Rabeka pause thoughtfully. 'Were you sent by my motber?' 
'We spoke to her,' said aunt MpuIe. 'But we didn~ tell her we're coming to take 
you home. We want to take her by surprise.' 
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'We decided to invest time and money in you,' said pastor, 'Because we are 
shepherds, we can't fold our II1DS when the wolves of Gautens are feuting on the pride 
oftbe village. You DDJst come home and be involved in ODe of the cooJrnuDity plojeds. 
The cburch has reached a financial position where we can pay your monthly salary as a 
youth worker.' 
'I hear you, aunt MpuIe and Pastor Jackie. But I amnot just be bundled offlike a 
kid.' 
Aunt Mpule smiled. 'We don't mean to embarrass you, Rabbeh. Our method may be 
wrong but our motive is right.' 
Pastor gestured towards aunt MpuIe, smilins. 'Sbe's right. The bible says we have the 
responsibility to snatch out people who have fallen into fire. We may Imrt them as we 
pull them out to safety. Lest we face God's judgmeat.' 
1t was wonderful seeing you on stage instead of in a hospital bed, and we really 
appreciate that you haven't quit dreamiDg,' said aunt MpuIe as they walked out of the 
cafeteria towards the car, 'and we're proud of you.' 
'Tbank you auntie, I don't know how to thank you and the pastor ~ having been 
available to me during difficult times in my life. 
'We are here on this planet to be a blessing to othen,' said aunt MpuIe, 
'Everything God created was meant to give' added the pastor, 'He created the SlDl 
to give light during the day, and the moon and stars during the night. ' 
'And He created the flowers to give beauty. So I'm here for you, Rabbeb,' said 
aumMpule. 
32 Two weeks later. on Saturday afternoon Tbabang visited Rabeka who had been 
staying at Dudu's house since RJtuming from Mafikeng Tbabang did not waste time in 
asking what had happened, and Rabeka gave her a tummyful. 
'And how do you feel, RB1' asked Tbabang. 
'I've I'eCCM'I'eCl completely, Tbabs. I've received counselling from the hospital and 
Christian counseling. And striight ftom counselling Dudu and I spent three days at a 
hotel.' 
'Where?' 
'MidraDd Protea. Bra Sol, our directoI", sponsored the hotel accolDJDC.ldation.' 
'He's a good guy. ADd where's the guy who did the terrible thing?' 
'He's still at the hospital. I've forgiwn him. If people ofBunmdi and R.wanda who 
had been killing one another can forgive one another, why can't I forgive Ringo. What 
will I gain by begrudging him? Sis-Dudu and I have agreed that we should ask the court 
to coJDDBJte Ringo's attempted rape senteDce to a community service.' 
'Is that possible?' 
'I hope so. We shall consult lawyers and social workers; we feel punishing him 
won't help anyone, but if given an opportunity ... You know if you can change a thief or a 
murderer into a policeman, the comftJl~ gains more.' 
'Okay! So what are your plans?' 
1.ast ~ sis-Dudu and I were invited to run a twtHtay workshop OIl Date Rape 
Drugs, and next wet"k I'm going to spend two days doing research on the website at the 
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library. I'm going to coontinate a project about the Date Rape Drugs support group.' 
'Mh, I wonder if you'll have time for fun.' 
Rabeka chudded. 
'Does that mean you'll no longer be an adress?' asked Thabang. 'What about the 
dreams you used to tell us about?' 
That hasn't cbanged, and will never change. My dream is to study and to 
complete a degree or a diploma in performing arts in America. I want to major in acting, 
singing and dancing. I intent to be a complete performer. Knowledge is empowerment.' 
33 On the Friday of the first workshop Ilabeka was at the hall an hour early, to make 
certain that when the girls arrived the session should be ready. Thanks to the thorough 
training she bad received ftom joint workshops with the police and social workcn, she 
felt excellently equipped for the first workshop. As the girls entered the venue, Rabeka 
was amazed to see Bathini. 
Rabeka hurried towards Bathini and gave her a hug. 'What puts you here today? Are you 
accompanying someone?' 
'I came to attend the workshop.' 
'Why didn't I see your name as we processed the applications?' 
'I used the name of Jacqueline.' 
Rabeka smiled. 'Okayl Youre most welcome.' 
'Thanks R.eebsl' 
Rabeka told the group members about how she bad met Bathini in Juniors group. 
Recalling the slogan in Junior's group, Rabeka turned to Bathini and shouted. 'We camel' 
'W I' -...-'-1 Bathini· esaw a~ . 
'We conquered I I' chanted both of them. 
The two bigh-fived and hugged and roared with laughter, much to the fascination of 
Dudu and the group members. 
'Please tell bra Junior to call me,' said Rabeka. 
'I will,' said Bathini. 
Rabeka lead Bathini to a corner. Bathini told Rabeka about her dato-rape which bad 
happened when she bad gone to her cousin's party in Ga-Rankuwa a month before. 
'Your cousin? Asnath who plaited my hair?' inquired concemed Ilabeka. 
'No, not Ammth. it's her younger sister, Dorothy.' 
Bathini said she was so depressed that she bad even considered a suicide. 
The workshop started. Dudu welcomed the girls and left everything in Reebs' 'competent 
hands.' 
Following tea, the session kicked offwith introductions and some'ice-breaking' 
exercises that helped the members to relax. Rabeka had already written an outline of the 
workshop on some flip-cbarts which she bad pasted with pieces of prestik on a wall 
facing the clJairs that had been arranged in an oval shape. She read with them the outline: 
'What are tape drugsIWbat do the drugs look like?1 What effect do these drugs have on 
the body?1 How can I protect myself ftom being a victim?' 
After taking a breath Rabeka still holding a pen with which she was pointing, 
smiled at the group.'AIthougb we use the term "date rape, " most experts prefer the term 
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"drug-facilitated sexual assault." It makes sense neh?' 
Rabeka dished out inforamation which was lapped up by participants for the next 45 
minutes. 
On the item: What effect do these drugs have on the body? Rabeka put up charts 
for the girls to write the effects of the three drugs. She found a moment to browse and to 
read the woman's magazine. She flipped right to the last page in order to read an article 
she had not yet read, an article by a guest columnist entitled: 'Lastword.' Her searching 
eye soon landed on the beginning of a paragraph: 'J adopted as my Inontra the words of a 
song which .mys: 'I'd rather be alone than be unhappy. ' 
She nodded with a twinkle in her eye. Her eye seached further down the page: The 
last relationship didn't work out? Don't worry, the next one will be better. Just put on 
your high-heeled shoes, your 1IItISCtII'tl and ymu favourite lipstick and hit the road, Iijting 
your chin! You never know who'll smile back! Rabeka had found solace in what she bad 
just read. She caught herself laughing aloud as if she were alone. 
During the last shorter session she presented a talk on 'What are dreams?' and 
'How Ordinary embraces his dream.' Just before they left they all stood and joined bands, 
and she led them through the group affirmation: J was fIIlt on this earth to make a 
contribution. J wam't created just to COIISIIIIIe TeSOIIT'CU, to eat, breathe and toke up 
space. No! My Creator has made me to make a diJforence on planet earth. 
34 On the fourth and last Friday Rabeka was ready for the final workshop session. An 
hour before it was due to begin, Rabeka was in the kitchen of the hall with the two 
aunties who were employed by the city council as cleaners; they were helping in 
preparing the snacks for the closing workshop. Dudu had gone to the city to do other 
chores. 
Because it was a special workshop the girls had made efforts to put on their best 
dresses; most had also braided or 'stretched and flied' their hair, Iookins even more 
gorgeous. Rabeka had worn a new dress, and had plaited her hair: she was assured by the 
mirror that she looked stunning. Paying Rabeka a complement, one girl said she 
reminded her of Ayanda, a singer and a Soul Sunday TV presenter. 
During the last session, the girls asked Reebs personal questions about her dreams, as 
they had agreed. She told them about how she was compelled to discontime her studies 
when the tecbnikon closed down, and how she met 1M. She mentioned how she had 
embraced being an excellent performing artist as her dream. Regarding the 'Giants of the 
valley,' she mentioned -without getting into detaiIs- her experiences with Gooshkah, 
Mahlomola and Ringo. 
'Would you say that successful, powerful black men are too quick to abuse 
power?' asked one of the girls during Q&A time. 
'Nollt's not a question of colour,' said Rabeka. 'The Director of my last 
production is black, but he did not abuse power.' 
'Have you realised your dream? If not, why?' was another question that caused the 
members to whisper merrily, nodding. 
Rabeka heaved a sigh. 'My dream is to study and to complete a degree or a diploma in 
performing arts in the US or UK. I want to major in acting. singing and dancing. I 
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wannabee a complete performer.' 
She paused and then smiled at the questioner. 'I've not yet realised the dream. Realising 
one's dream isn't an event; Aowa! It's a process. Delayed isn't denied. Despite life's hard-
knocks rm not beaten but wiser. Delayed means rm being tested and rn come out at the 
end of the tunnel better. At the moment rm picking up energy and wisdom to fight the 
giants of the valley in front of me. 
'Like a tree in winter, I'm resting, preparing for seasons of fiuitfulness. 
Remember that in the bible Joseph knew he would be Mr Somebody one day, but it took 
him fourteen years to realise his dream. So, rm going out there and rm going to woo my 
dreamt' 
The girls applauded; there was a knock at the door. 
'Comeint' 
No-one came in. A knock again. One of the girls hurried to the door where she spoke to 
someone outside. 
'A guy would like to see you,' the girl told Rabeka. 
As she walked to the door, her heart skidded with anxiety, wondering who the guy might 
be. She ran short ofbreath when she found TM waiting there, hands-in-his pockets, 
typically relaxed. They hurried towards each other, pecked each others lips and hugged, 
with Rabeka leaning on his shoulder. 
Excited, Rabeka grabbed TM by his hand and led him into the room. 'Guys, this is 
Bra T, my mentor and director and founder of the 'Realise Your Dream' project, that I've 
just told you about!' 
The wide-eyed girls applauded thunderously. TM smiled and waved before he sat down. 
Rabeka gestured towards TM. 'No, please don't sit down! You must say a word to these 
girlsl Just for five minutes Bra Tt' 
TM stood up, smiled and clasped his bands. 'Girls, you were all born with a 
purpose. When your parents said: ''We have a baby girll" your Creator bad already 
deposited something in you that no other girl has. But you DBlst know your purpose. How 
can you know your peupose? There are things you can do easily and you earnestly want 
to do. To achieve your purpose you must have a dream, to keep you focussed. There are a 
few things that you can do ... that you must do to achieve your dream. See it, write it down 
and put it where you'll see it daily, speak to yourself about it, get clear objectives and 
pursue your dream, and never give up when it seems it's not going to happen sooner than 
you have thought. 
'You must want to achieve your dream desperatelyl And don't foals on difficulties, 
for you'll catch a disease called difficultitis; too many exmses cause exrusitis,. and if you 
stay too long in status quo you'll be paralysed by status quo-titisl' 
They applauded lustily, and some began to hiss to one another: 'status quo-titis.' 
TM chuckled. 'Now stand upl' 
They all stood up. 
'I want you to say something after mel' TM told them. 'Say: "No dream is too 
highllH 
They said after him. 
'No step too big I , 
'No step too bigl' shouted highly thrilled girls. 
'And no vision too high for me to achieve!' 
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They repeated after him aDd applauded again as he Blabbed Rabeh by her hand aDd led 
her towards the door, waving with the other baud, all smiles. The loud applause that 
included bashing the chairs and tables contimat until TM and Rabeh went outside. 
Rabeka went to the group and asked them to choose a facilitator to replace her as she was 
going out with her mentor for about two hours. The facilitator would also tell Dudu, 
about Rabeka's apology. 
'Let's go and chat in the car,' said smiling 1M, who kept glancing at Rabeka from 
her head to her toes and back to her head. 
TM squeezed her fingas and she chuclded. 'You look so diffetem, so chmming, so 
gIamorousl' be said. . 
'Thanks bra T.' 
They sat in his car and turned towards each other. 
'Let's go and have a drink, • said TM as he inserted the key into the ignition and 
started the car. 
At Rabeka's .rggestion, TM drove to a quiet restaunmt. 
'So why are you ~ bra rr asked Rabeka. 
'I've come to fetch you!' 
'I'm DOt that easily fetchablel' 
They lallghed aloud. 
'When I told your mother I was going to Pretoria, she said I must ask you when 
are you coming home.' 
Tn come during the pastor's wedding.' 
TMnodded. 
UK.' 
'I'm DOt yet ready to go to my village,' said Rabeka. 
'When will you be ready?' 
'When I making a better progress in achieving my dream.' 
'Give me an example ofbetter progress.' 
'When I have been given a scholarship to study drama and dance in the US or 
'Okay. What steps have you taken in achieving this . goal?' 
'I went to the local Jibrary and asked for some directories, and they've sent my 
request to their big library.' 
'And how long will that take?' 
fA week. And to ourish my CV I'll be attending evening drama lessons at 
Tshwane University of Teclmology.' 
'I'm impressed with what I'm hearing.' 
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35 Tve come from the Depm tmeut of Education, Head office in Scboeman 
S1reet,' said 1M as they had. their juica foJlowiug plates of cheae-bambmgers and chips. 
'I've exciting new for you!' 
'Come with it bra TI' 
'Guess what, I went to sign sponsorship forms. The Department is giving us 
limeliag ofRl.5 million to produce "The Dream Girl"I' 
Rabeka smacked her palms. 'Incredible!' 
'I'll sbow you the formal And you've been included in the budget as a director.' 
Rabeka stood up, smacked his palms with hers, bussed and kissed him on his cbeeb 
before they sat down, her eyes bright with glee. She kept quiet, digesting the unexpected 
information. 
'So do you ~ the da- of direcaing ''The Dream Girl"?' 
When is the project starting?' 
The procA",9'ing of paper-work WJtj} we receive timctiDg will take six weeks. If 
you're taking the job, you am start with rebeaJ sals and script analysis and other 
directorial issues I 
'I'll have to think about it, bra T. This is just too good to be believed.' 
1M kept quiet for a mome.ot 'How oftm are your eve.aing drama lessons?' he asked. 
'Once a week on Tuesdays from l6hOO to 19hOO' 
'We am fly you to Pretoria aDd badt to Po1okwaDe. You am wake up at home aud 
sleep at home; you can catcbthe last planetoPolokwane at 21hOO, and 30 minutes later 
rn fetch you at the airport.' 
Rabeb cbuckled. 'You're making it impossible for me to say ~!IU 
'Yau c.an't say "nol" Reebs. We've started the project togetbec. And you are the 
only one who must reap the benefits as a director.' 
Again Rabeka kept quiet, the mill in her head still grinding what it had been given. 
'I Can't say -OOU bra T. For all that YfMve done for me.' 
He gave ha" a quick hug with his right arm. 
Rabeka smiled. 'I still need some 1ime, to get used to the idea.' 
'ListeD, why don't you take a break aDd join me in the village for two weeks aud 
help me with papers to be submitted 10 the DepaabneDt1 You could return to Pretoria 10 
serve a month's DOtice.' 
'Yau must speak to my boss,' said Rabeka ailel' a thoughtful pause. 
'Who's your boss?' inquired TM. 
'Sis Dudu. She started the project. And if I have to leave, I must first finish 
whatever is still in the pipe-line. I am't just .. ' 
1M smiled, and squeezed her band. 'It's okay Reebs, I know you're going to handle this 
matter seositive1y. You're a smart girl. ' 
ltabeb chudded. 
It crossed Rabeb's mind that the project aJUld be the best way of doing good to 
Junior, as she bad promised to make peace with him; she would invite him as a guest 
director to evaluate the play - aad be paid for the assignment - just betOre 'The Dream 
Girl' hit the road. 
Following a short pause TM winked at her. 'You're going to be so busy that you won't 
find any room for a Romeo.' . 
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'The guy will have to overtake me and give me a million reasons why I must stop 
and listen to his nonsense" 
They laughed. 
36 Thirty minutes aftec TM had left, Rabth was busy with the group, listening as the 
facilitator - who had mpJaaxI ha- - WJapping up . .A knoc.k at the door distraaed their 
attention; ODe of the girls went to the door and came back. 'There's a guy who W8IIts to 
see you.' 
Rabeka walked to the door with bated breath. 
She found Masbudu waiting. She psped aud n2ieated.. 'Hawu Sbudnl, what puts you 
here? Are you looking for someone?' 
He smil~ delaying an aJJSWa". She could DOt smile badt; she had not yet 
recovered &om the shock of seeing the guy she least expeded. Besides, she had no idea 
ofbiB agenda She fouDd that biB JOOt-b1Kk dread-Iocb COJ.Jtruted wdI with his white 
Chineso-coIlard silken shirt, which reminded bel" of the first time she laid her eyes on 
him She was glad he bad visited her when she looked aad felt her best. 
. She felt an inch taller with confidence on top of cork-soled 'open-toes' shoes, 
gazing into Maslw.'s brown pupils. She thought. Con't JIOIl1ll!e 1'111 olaJe and happy? 
She observed his eyes inspeaing her hair, and she knew he was stunned by a 
topmost piece of sculpture shaped like a coffee..mug with double holders; she had added 
chocolate brown highlights that matched with her make-up. 
'I'm looking for you,' said Maslan, softly, his face telling bee he had avoided a 
stammer or a blush. 'I brought a key-board; I want to play you a love-song.' 
Their attention was distracted by the sound of two bangs of c:ar-doors. 
37 Rabeka saw Pootsho and Dudu walking towards them, carrying shopping bags. 
PontBho and Dudu radiated smiles which Rabeb. thougbt lWI'C DOt gennine; she 
wondeced ifPontso was jealous to see her with Mashudu whom be had never met. 
Rabtb also wondeced ifDuduIaad brought Poulsbo as a last-ditch attempt to foist a 
'consolation prize' on her. Rabeka introduced Pontsho and Dudu to Mashudu; they all 
exclJangat haDd-shakes 
'I heard about you, Mashudu,' said Pontsho, 'the people at the drama used to think 
IwasyOlL' 
'Okay,' Mashudu sounded bored. 
'Pcmtsbo has been a good ftieod,' said Rabeb, 'he was always available when I 
needed help.' 
'I see,' said MasluvtlJ 
'He even attended my father's funeral, and when I had problems in Mafikeng he 
also came,.' 
Mashudu smiled. 'That's good of him. , 
Rabeka gestured towards Dudu, 'Sis Dudu is my boss.' 
MashlJdu saluted Dudu. 'Thank y~ captain" 
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~~~ and handed the shopping plastic bags to Pontsho, who carried them to the 
Rabeka and Dudu exchanged proIracted glances. 
Rabeka grabbed Dudu by her hand. 'S~ can you excuse us for a moment. The 
sergeant is consulting the captain.' 
Mashudu chuclded. 'Okay!' 
After speaking in InISIted tones for a short while Dudu and Rabeka parted. Dudu and 
Maslulu bade each other goodbyes. Dudu stopped at the enbauce of the hall and turned; 
Pontsbo came and stood beside bee, his eyes turning dewy; they looked at Rabeka and 
Mashudu walking hand-in-hand towards his car. 
As the air drove away Dudu and Pontsbo kept lookiug UDtil it disappeared. 
Pontsho turned to Dudu, a tear increasing in his eye. 'I wanted to propose marriage to 
Reeb~now ... ' 
Dudu gave him a strong bear-hug and patted his shoulder. 
38 A few minutes later his car was out of the towD$hip; when Mashudu saw a dirt 
road that did not know a car-tyre for months, he turned into ~ slowed the air, and 
avoided running into a meerkat hole or bitting stones; the road meandered towards Ga-
RanJwwa mountains. 
When Mashudu saw a huge moruIa-tree he stopped the car. After they had stepped 
out of the car they inspected the place which was far from all living things except the 
birds, small reptiles and the insects. 
'Let's go and sit under the tree.,' he .suggested and Rabeka bad no objection. 
Mashudu took a sleeping bag ftom the boot of the car, hung it on his left shoulder and 
grabbed Rabeka's band with his right bane!. As be spread it a bird-dropping fell on his 
index finga-. 
He showed the black and white dropping and smiled. 'I heard if a bird shits on you, it's a 
sign of good-luck.' 
They laughed as they sat down. But Rabeka felt she was not yet in the mood for 
jokes. A thought crossed her mind: Did you ever mare this sleeping bag with FlonJh? 
You cheat! 
Mashudu sensed her anxiety. 'I felt bad ... ' he said softly, 'in fact 1 was jealous when you 
said Pontsho was a good mend, and he was always available when you needed help, and 
that when you ... ' 
Rabeka smiled and pinched the back ofMasblldu's hand. 'Okay, Shudu, point taken! How 
can you change what bas already happened'" 
'You are right, Reebs,I can't dlange the past.' 
He touched one ofber bangles. 'One thing 1 can do, and 1 must do, is to try and explain 
why things went wrong.' 
He smoothed the back ofher right hand. 'Reebs, rm very-very-very-very sorry about 
what has happened. I know I've apJlrr.d a lot of injury, pain, embarrassment and many 
negative things 1 can't explain. WiD you please allow me to tell why things went wrong?' 
'What would be the goaI?1 
Maslmdu paused and smiled. 'You'D get the picture as 1 explain.' 
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Rabeb gazed. into his eyes. 'But bow did you feel when you ignored my phones or when 
, you got my mIssed calls, and SMSs?' 
'Please be patient, I'H cover that question. Let me J' ust speak and vou'll be the judge and the jury.' J 
She kept quiet. 
'You can ask questions,' he told her, 'if you feel I've forgotten anything. Okay?' 
'It's okay.' 
. 'Soon after I fell in love with you, our rdationsbip was dogged by church politics; 
It bas been watched by some church leaders with skepticism. Do you remembec when I 
told you the IibeEallifestyie among especially the youth changed when the pastor's 
mother joined the church? You've already confronted me ovec FIorah - she had just come 
back from Bmundi - and I told you we needed to find time. A IDODIh before she left, our 
relationship bad died and was buried. ' 
'When was that?' 
'About nine months ago; before we broke the relationship she had told me that she 
could come home evecy three months; but tater it was decided that the army should .stay 
there continually for nine months beawse the war-lords had refused to sign a peace 
agreement' 
'How many years were you lovecs?' 
'We met about ten years ago, when I was fifteen; and FIorahwas nine. We grew 
up at the Evangeliall cburch, the dJurch founded by the pastor's father. Whenever I went 
to churd.t with my aunt, FIorah and·mother used to join us, beanJSe we lived iD-the same 
street. FIorah's mother bas been my 8UDt's friend for many years. I used to hold Florah by 
her hand, walking with her in ftont of my 8UDt and FIorah's mother. My aunt used to say, 
in the presence of everybody: 'Shudu, raise up your wife, yourselfl' 
'So Florab was your childhood sweetheart. , 
'Yes.' 
'What went wrong?' 
'When you grow older, you want to be proud that you can do things for yourself. 
It was assumed by the family and the church that Florab and I would be husband and 
wife. She was faithful to the idea of a sort of an arranged marriage while I began to 
doubt' 
'What made you doubt?' 
Things like pecsonality diffe.rences and even philosophy of life. Ilmow it may not 
make sense to you but in short I just felt we weren't suited for t"AICh other. One day I 
decided we should solve the problem once and for all.' 
'So you thought of separation?' 
'Yest So one day I said to her: "F1orah, I don't think the idea of love and marriage 
will work; so let's just be brother and sister."' 
'Did she agree easily?' , 
'No. It took her a month to accept. When it was confirmed that she would go to 
Burundi, I said to her. "I want you to go to Bunmdi as a free woman and I want to remain 
here at home as a free guy. 1ft 
'And she agreed?' 
'Yes!' 
'So the rumour that you and her are nHJDiting; where does it come wm?' 
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'On a Sunday in the middle of January - you had gone to Ga-Raukuwa - I met 
Florah at the church. She had arrived in the middle of the week after you had left. 
Everything was fine, she was warmly welcomed at the cburcb, mel I related to her as a 
btather. After dJurc:h I gave her and her mother a tift; she was seated with me in the :ftout 
passenger seat. 
'As I ~ asking about her elq)eriences in Burundi she suddenly interrupted me 
and said: "Shudu, I waut to speak to ~ come and pick me up at my home at I ShOO. " 
One of the things that used 10 cause quarrels between us was that she often made 
demands without using the word 'please.' She was that type of a woman that believes that 
a man must work for the woman who must remain at home with cluldren. t 
'So you picked bee up.' 
'Where did you go?' 
'We went to a restaunmt.' 
That 1IfIlSt be tire p/Dce where Patience saw them, 1hoogbt Rabeb. 
'She spoke with tears that she bad made a mistake by agreeing that we should end 
the reiatioDship. I told her it was 100 late for tears and that we couIdn~ change the past. 
She then threBteoed to commit suicide, I said: "No, you must DOt considec that, and you 
aren't going 10 do it!1I She lata" told her mother, and her mother discussed with my aunt, 
and my aunt confronted me saying girls like Florah are girls of good cbarader who must 
be teWarded by young men in the chul'ch. I told my BUIlt that I did not agree with her and 
she went to tell the pasta(s mother during the 'fbursday's Motben Union meetings. 
On a Friday that week the pastor's mother S'OIDDlODCd me. UWbats this I bear that 
youVe jilted Florah?" Pastots mother was on me. «And you chose a girl you don~ even 
know where she comes ftom, whose level offaith and purity you cadt be sure about. We 
don~ even have a lettec from her pastor. n 
'When I tried to respond she interrupted me: IIJ,isten Shudu you emit behave like 
an unbelievec, changing girls like UDderpaDts." I kept quiet because I knew I was fighting 
a battle I would never win. The pastor's mother is really the power behind the throne. If 
you do a thing she doesn~ like you are in trouble.' 
'When did she join Pastor Titus' church?' 
'Two years ago. When the pastor's fatbec died she remained in that church as an 
elder- and an additioDaI pastor. But she left the church when one of the elders who was a 
widower, wanted to many her. So she joined her son's church as an elder.' 
'Okay Shudu, church politics aside, what happeDed?' 
'So the next SUDday I didn~ f!P to church. And during the new week many people 
started caHing me, telling me I shou.kbit stay away from church. Others told me I was 
wrong by discontinuing my reiatioDship with Flomh. There was just too much pressure; I 
went to attend a tast-growing church at the city centre; many young people called m~ 
saying I should rome back becallse the standard ofwonbip was declining I also decided 
to block. my cell numbers and got a new cell-phone.' 
'That's why I couldn~ get through to you?' 
'Yes. And when I called you with my new numbers you did not answer my calls-
perhaps I cal1ed when you were busy with rehearsals or performances And when my 
calls were diverted to your voice-mail, a voice told me your voice-mails were full.' 
'There was something wrong with my cell-phone. But IVe fixed it DOW.' 
'Do you know that FIorah sent me a hands-otf-Shudu SMS and an angry cell-
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phone call?' 
'Yes she told me,' said Mashudu softly, 'I understand the hurt and embarrassment 
it bas caused you, Reebs. I'm very sorry that ... ' 
Rabeka brushed his ann. 'Okay Shudu, I've forgiven her and I'm healed. ' 
'Thank: you, Reebs. ' 
'Why did you want to speak to me? Did you just ... ?' asked Rabeka. 
'I want to ask that we continue where we've left off' 
'Where is that?' 
'At the point where we left our love.' 
'Our love?' 
'Yes, Reebsl After I left the church and went to stay alone, I talked to myself and I 
came to realise that I still loved you. Maybe that was a good thing about that temporary 
separation Even ifl might have had a relationship with someone. Ifl came to my senses 
that your love was better than the love I thought was better, I think I should be given a 
chance. I have learnt from this mistake, Reebs.' 
'Really?' 
'I mean it!' He brushed her arm. 'I love you Reebs.' 
His hand smoothed her arm at her elbow and then her bicep. 'And I've realised I cannot 
live without you.' 
39 Rabeka kept qui~ and began to play with her fingers, tapping them against other. 
She gazed into his brown eyes, and continued playing with her fingers. When she again 
gazed into his eyes he smiled. 
She smiled but the smile faded away until there was no trace of it on her face. 'I heard 
you Shudu. Please give me time to think this over. You've taken me by surprise. I must 
pray about it, and ... .' 
'Pray about it?' 
'Yesl I must pray and also seek advice from aunt Mpule.' 
He paused, clasped his hands and looked at them. 'Please Reebs, I can't wait for another 
day.' 
'You won't die!' 
'I'll be love-sick!' 
She opened her right palm and looked at it as if she were doing her own palm-reading. 
Her mind wandered and she thought ofTM's job offer, which she bad accepted. She felt 
tom. How was she going to split herself into two, one part remaining with Mashudu 
while another part went to her home to help TM as a director of 'The Dream Girl.'? Or 
would Mashudu move to be nearer to her? Would he agree to relocate to Polokwane for a 
woman to whom he bad not yet committed himself totally? This is an issue for which I 
1IIUSI pray with fasting. she concluded. 
She lifted her face; seriousness faded and was replaced by a gentle smile. 'Okay Shudu,' 
she said tenderly, 'I accept your explanation. I've forgiven you and we can resume our 
Jove.' 
He raised his head smiling. 'Thank you Reebs. I never thought this would be possible, 
after all the harm I've caused. And rm .. .' 
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'Are you promising that this will never happen again?' 
1 do! Honestly I do! IVe learned from my pain and rm really ... ' 
'Now shut up and kiss me!' 
She smiled pouting her lips; he moistened his lips and bent his neck; he could smell her 
peach-flavoured lipstick; soon she felt his lips pressing into hers. He held her ear-lobes 
between his index-fingers and middle fingers. African dry mouth-kisses turned into 
French-kisses; their tongues engaged in wrestling, tasting each other's flavours. 
She moved her SJJ¥>Oth fingers up and down his temples, and explored his 
forehead, nose and ears; she also tugged at his beard. Kisses multiplied with compound 
interest until Rabeka and Mashudu found themselves lying and rolling on the grass. 
When kisses end~ and their tongues disengaged, they faced each other like exhausted 
lovers after a marathon mating session. He left her lying on the sleeping bag and walked 
to the car. 
'So this is the guy who has overtaken me,' said Rabeka, 'and has given me a 
million reasons why I must stop and listen to his nonsense!' 
'What are you saying?' said Mashudu opening the boot. 
Rabeka giggled. 1'm just mumbling to myselfl' 
Mashudu took a key-board out of the boot, returned to her and played: 
When I think of you /Juss wannafly like a dove; /My heart's target's is you: /my prize, my 
flower, my love! 
She waved her left index finger. 'Now stop playing the keyboard!' she interrupted 
his decrescendo C Major chord, 'And tum my ribs into your key-board!' 
He descended on her and tickled her; she burst into an uproarious laughter, and he 
kissed her while her lips were parted. As the moment became torrid, she recalled what he 
once told her: ... couples who lciss a lot tend to stay together. 
-FINIS-
Epilogue 
Although the novel has come to an end, the protagonist's dream is still to be fulfilled. In 
her journey towards the Promised Land, she faced many giants of the valley that have 
made her wiser, and more determined. She is young, has energy and time, and she has 
learnt that her challenges and trials are a preparation for a better future. For this reason 
her story will continue in the next wlume. 
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